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ModelC 
- 15 Watts. Available for 
250,220, 115, 100, 50 or 
24 volts. 
ModelXS 
- 25 Watts. Available for 
240,220, 115, 100, 50, 24 
or 12 volts. 
ModeIX5-BP 
- 25 Watts. 240 volts, fitted 
with British Plug. 
ST4Stand 
- To suit all irons. 

SK5 Soldering Kit. Contains 
model CS 240v Iron, an ST4 
Stand and solder. 
SK6 Soldering Kit. Contains 
model XS240v Iron, an ST4 
Stand and solder. 
SK5-BP and SK6-BP 
Soldering Kits as above WIth 
British Plug. 
Model CS 
- 17 Watts. Available for 
240,220, 115, 100, 50, 24 
or 12 volts. 

CS-BP 
- 17 Watts. 240 volts, fitted 
with British Plug. 
TCSU1 
- Very robust temperature 
wntrolled Soldering Unit, 
with a choice of 30 Watt 
(CSTe) or 40 Watt (XSTe) 
miniature irons. 
Range 65°C to 420°C. 
Accuracy 2%. 

TCSU-O 
Elegant Temperature 
Controlled Unit 
with 50 W Iron (XSD) and 
built around FERRANTI / 
custom-made ULA. Range / 
Ambient to 450°C. Acc- / 
uracy ± 5°C. Zero 
crossing switching. / 
Detachable / 
sponge / 
tray. pw 
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LOWE SHOPS 
Whenever you enter a LOWE ELECTRON-
IC'S shop. be it Glasgow. Darlington. Cam-
bridge, London or here at Matlock, then you 
can be certain that along with a courteous 
welcome you will receive straightforward 
advice. Advice given not with the intention 
of "making" a sale but the sort which is 
given freely by one radio amateur to an-
other. Of course, if you decide to purchase 
then you have the knowledge that LOWE 
ELECTRONICS are the company that set the 
standard for amateur radio after-sales ser-
vice. The shops are open Tuesday to Satur-
day and close for lunch 12.30 till 1.30pm. 

In Glasgow the LOWE ELECTRONICS' shop 
(telephone 041 945 2626) is managed by 
Sim GM3SAN. Its address is 4/5 Queen 
Margaret's Road, off Queen Margaret's 
Drive. That's the right turn off Great West-
ern Road at the Botanical Gardens' traffic 
lights. Street parking is available outside the 
shop and afterwards the Botanical Gardens 
are well worth a visit ... 

In the North East the LOWE ELECTRO"'" 
shop is found in the delightful mp" 
of Darlington (telephone 
is managed by Don G?r 
address is 56 Nortb 
is on the A167 r 
huge free car p. 
supermarket ana 
to make a visit to 
the whole family. 

Cambridge. not only 
now the location of a 
shop managed by To 
dress is 162 High Stree 
bridge (telephone . 0223 
A45 just to the north of C. 
into the town on the A 1039. 
park and turn left at the fl 
After passing a children's 
your left turn left again into 
Easy and free street parking 
outside the shop. 

The Capital City also has a Lo\ 
TRONICS' shop managed by Andy, 
Easy to find, the address is 278 Per. 
Road, London N1 9NR (telephone 01-837 
6702) and the shop is located on the lower 
sales floor of Hepworths. That's only a 3 
minutes walk from Kings Cross railway sta-
tion. So, when you're in the Capital City, 
visit LOWE ELECTRONICS. 

Finally, here in Matlock David G4KFN is in 
charge. Located in an area of scenic beauty 
a visit to the shop can combine amateur 
radio with an outing for the whole family. 
May I suggest a meal in one of the town's 
inexpensive restaurants or a picnic on the 
hill tops followed by a spell of portable 
operation. 

We cannot seem to keep the TR9130 in 'an "in stock" situation. No 
sooner has a shipment arrived than we are "out of stock". I must say that even I 
am surprised by its popularity. Based on the renowned TR9000, the TR9130 has 
additional features that make it the most popular multimode on today's market. 
We are still getting requests for second-hand TR9000's and even they are a rarity 
on our second-hand shelf. Having a clear green readout, reverse repeater, the 

ability to tune whilst trans-
mitting, 25 watts output, 6 
memories and of course 
memory scan: TRIO's two 
metre multimode, the 
TR9130. 
TR9130 £458.72 inc VAT. 

carriage £6.00 
There are two schools of 
thought regarding two 
metre mobile FM equip-
ment. One group are of the 
opinion that the simpler the 

rig the better and refer to the TRIO TR7500 as the ultimate mobile transceiver 
ever made. There are others who require their mobile rig to have memory 
channels and all associated facilities in order to gain operational flexibility. 
TRIO cater for both. 
The TM201 A and t"'" 
smallest of today'!' 
the functions .' 

designed to fit into the 

'9.00 ine VAT. carriage £6.00 
').32 inc VAT. carriage £6.00 
') frequency readout is also 

Iy plugs into the side of the 
"ket and velcro pads to ease 

fixing without drilling 
holes in the car's 
dashboard. 
FC10 . .. £42.00 inc 
VAT. carriage £6.00 
For a mobile trans-
ceiver having more 
operating features 
the TR7930 is the 
model to choose. The 
TR7930 is TRIO's logi-
cal progression from 
the very popular and 

.,dOO. The design of the TR7930 takes into account the minor and 
,ule criticisms levelled against the TR7800. You will now find the frequency 

_ddout is a green backlit liquid crystal display that can be read in the brightest of 
sunlight. The memory allocation has been increased to a total of 21 channels and 
the rig can be instructed to hold on the received signal for either a timed period or 
until the signal disappears. Programmable band scan is also available between 
user defined limits. To make mobile operation safer the transceiver is pre-
programmed so that if you select for example, 145.450 then the rig will adopt the 
simplex mode, if you select 145.650 then, automatically, you will get repeater 
mode. Of course TRIO have made it easy to over-ride this feature as you would 
naturally expect. I can say no more about the TR7930, a comprehensive rig for 
the mobile enthusiast. 
TR7930 .. . . . .... ... ... . ........... . ..... £323.30 inc VAT. carriage £6.00 
To improve mobile operation there is the TRIO MC55 boom microphone. Not 
jut an electret condenser microphone but having a transmission timer, up/down 
frequency shift switch, adjustable microphone gain and fitted with either a 6 or 8 
pin microphone plug. To monitor the swr!output power of your mobile installa-
tion TRIO have produced the SWR100A/B. (model A: 1.8 to 150 MHz and model 
B: 140 to 450 MHz) Compact and easily fixed to your dashboard, be the first to 
know something is wrong with your mobile station. 
MC55 ............ . .. ........ ............ £39.96 inc VAT. carriage £2.00 
SW100AlB .... . ........... .. . . .... . ... .. £37.97 inc VAT. carriage £2.50 

LOWE ELECTRONICS 

2 

Chesterfield Road, Matlock, Derbyshire. DE45LE. 
Telephone 0629 2817,2430,4057,4995. Telex 377482. 

(Delivery of stock items norma lly by return of post) 
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For the real VHF/UHF enthusiast there is only one FM mobile 
rig that in one compact unit has both 2 metres and 70 centimetres. 
The TRIO TW4000A. Not a cheap piece of equipment, the 
TW4000A has to be seen to be appreciated. Having many features 
to assist mobile operation the TW4000A also speaks. Unless you 
have actually operated the rig with the optional VSl voice synthe-
sizer fitted, then you cannot really make a considered judgement. 
It is easy to say that such a feature is a gimmick but I, on my 
journeys up and down the country, have found that having the 
frequency, memory number etc announced in clear distinct voice 
is much better than stealing a glance at the display. A recent 
review in AMATEUR RADIO magazine (December 1983) tells 
more. 
TW4000A .. .... ....... . ..... £469.00 inc VAT. carriage £6.00 
VSl . .... ...... .. . . ..... . .... £24.50 inc VAT. carriage £0.75 
(in fact the VSl is not a voice synthesizer, it is the digitally 
recorded voice of a Japanese girl programmed into a dedicated 
chip, her Japanese diction can be had as an alternative by moving 
an internal switch on the VSl board from position EN to JA.) 

Don't let us forget the two handhelds from TRIO, the 2 metre 
TR2500 and the 70 centimetre TR3500. Both very popular pieces of 
equipment. Reliable and functional. Each having ten memories, 
memory scan, programmable scan, repeater and reverse repeater 
shift and a comprehensive range of accessories compatible to 
both models. 

TR2500 . ........ £237.82 
inc VAT. carriage £6.00 

TR3500 . . . . . .. .. £256.45 
inc VAT. carriage £6.00 

Two general coverage re-
ceivers are available from 
TRIO, the R600 and the 
R2000. The R600 is the basic 
model and covers continu· 
ously frequencies from 150 
KHz to 30 MHz having AM, 
CW and SSB modes. The 
R2000 is more sophisticated 
having the same coverage 
but FM in addition to the 
usual modes found on a 
high quality general cover· 
age receiver. Ten memories, 
memory scan, program· 
mable band scan between 
user defined limits all add to 
the enjoyment to be had 
from a TRIO R2000. To 

create the perfect receiver an optional VHF converter covering 
again continuously 118 to 174 MHz and fitting inside the receiver is 
available. The nice thing about the VHF converter is that the 
frequency readout of the R2000 is also corrected so that if you are 
tuned to 145.600 then that is what the readout displays. 

R2000 
R600 . .... . .. . ..... .. ... . ... £263.00 inc VAT. carriage £6.00 
R2000 . . . .... . . .. . . . . .. . . ... £421.20 inc VAT. carriage £6.00 
VC10 . '" .. , . . '" ... ... . . . ... £113.00 inc VAT. carriage £6.00 

It appears my enthusiasm for the TS530SP has made me forget to 
keep you informed of the TRIO TS830S HF transceiver. The 
problem is the number of superb products in the TRIO range. To 
mention them all each month is impossible. 
The TS830S valve transceiver (pair of 6146B valves) is by now 
a rig which really requires no description. There must be within 
your sphere of amateur radio operation someone who uses a 
TRIO TS830S and that person is the equipment's best advertise-
ment. The transceiver covers the full amateur bands and has for its 
owner, features that will ensure excellent world wide contacts. The 
variable band width and IF shift system designed by TRIO and 
now unsuccessfully copied by others, presents the TS830S owner 
with the ultimate in flexibility. The operator can vary the IF 
passband width whilst its centre frequency remains unchanged. 
Much easier than having to constantly retune whilst narrowing the 
bandwidth. Additionally, whilst keeping the bandwidth at its 
optimum setting, the pass band of the filter can be moved using 
the IF shift control. The result, offending adjacent signals are 
removed and better reception assured. Add to an already compre-
hensive transceiver a notch filter, audio tone control and RF 
speech processor and you have the perfect amateur band rig. Take 
a listen on the bands, find an amateur using a TRIO TS830S and 
imagine owning one. 

TS830S 

TS530SP .... . ... ... . .. . .... £638.00 inc VAT. carriage £6.00 
TS830S . . . .. . .. . . .. • . .. . .. . £731.40 inc VAT. carriage £6.00 
TS130S . . . ... . . .. . ..... . .. . £555.45 inc VAT. carriage £6.00 
TS430S .. .. ... . . .. ... . . .. . . £752.10 inc VAT. carriage £6.00 
TS930S .... . .... . . . . ..... . £1150.00 inc VAT. carriage £6.00 

So 'that a full amateur radio station can be set up, TRIO have a 
comprehensive range of microphones, headphones, separate 
VFO's, aerial tuning units, for the TS430S and TS930S, the ATU's 
can be automatic, etc. 
The items are too numerous to list, full details and prices can be 
obtained from any LOWE ELECTRONICS shop. 

******************* 
* The LOWE TX40 CB transceiver is now well known on * 
* the band. Many have bought other rigs, only to be dissatis· * 

fied. They have then heard about the TX40 from their 
* friends, bought one and been. delighted. The rig performs * 
* as a well designed rig should. And for those who think * 
* otherwise, the CB frequencies are now populated by opera· * 

*
tors having pleasant contacts. The band has come of age. * 
The LOWE TX40 has been available for some time now for 

*the sum of £29.50 inc VAT, carriage £3.00. * 
* For the discerning a deluxe version is available for an * 
*additional £8.50. * 

This rig has an extra filter fitted to enhance listening when 
*the band is busy. Take this opportunity to buy at this special * 
* price a LOWE TX40 CB transceiver. * 

******************* 

LOWE ELECTRONICS 
Chesterfield Road , Matlock ,Derbyshire. DE45LE. 
Telephone 0629 2817,2430,4057,4995. Telex 377482. 

(Delivery of stock items normally by return o f post) 
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South Midlands 
* FREE FINANCE. 2 YEAR GUARAN 
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YAESU FOR VHF EQUIPMENT - 'SMC' YOUR SUPPLIER 
FT290R " FT790R MUL TlMODE 

--. if *432MHz 
PORTABLE 
SSB/CW/FM 
£259!* 

---...... "" .. 
\ .. 1& 

FT600R 
FT200R mooR' 
SMC2.2C 
SMCSC 
MMBll 
CSC1A 
FL601 0 
FL2010 

.. 'd ,'-..; 

Transceiver 6m ............. ............ £259.00 
Transceiver ....... ... . ................ £279.00 
Transceiver 70cm ..................... £259.00· 

2.2Ah Nicads 'C' size ......................... per set £2.70 
220mA Charger (13A Style) .............. £9.20 
Mobile Mount .... .. .................. . ............. . £28.19 
Carrying case ........ ... ............ .................. ........ £4.15 
6m lOW Amplifier ... ........ .. . ................ £49.00 
2m lOW Amplifier .. _... ... . ........ ...... £66.55 

FT203R " FT703R HANDHELDS 
"THUMBWHEEl" 
TINY HANDHElD 

Ultra compact 65W x 340 x 153H mm, synthesised hand, 
held. Computer aided design and component insertion with 
chip capacitors and resistors has produced this modern 
marvel : 2.SW RF (1 0.8v) (3.5W RF (12VII. has VOX (for use 

YH,2 lightweight headset, and built in 'S'/PO meter. 
with tone burst, helical and appropriate case. 

FT203R 
m03R 

' m03R 

I
FBA5 
FNB3 
FNB4 
CSC6 
CSC7 
YH2 
MH-12A 2b 
MMB21 
SMCB.9M 
NC15 

C/W FBA5, CSCS etc ................. £155.00 
C/W FNB3, CSCS etc ......... £175.00 
c/w FNB4, CSC7 etc ......................... £185.00 
7.2/9V Cell case only (6 x 'M') .......... £6.50 
10.8V NiCad Pack (425mAH) .............. £33.50 
12.0V NiCad Pack (500mAH) .............. £38.25 
Soft case (FBA5 or FNB3 fitting) .......... £6.00 
Soft case (FNB4 fitting) ........................ £6.85 
Headphone/Microphone option ....... . £14.50 
Speaker/Microphone option ............. £17.69 
Mobile mounting bracket ......... ..... ....... £8.00 
Charger (slow) 13A style ......... ............. £8.05 
Charger (quick) and Power Unit ........ £49.95 

FT208R SCANNING HANDHELD 

1 KEYBOARD ENTRY 
SCANNING - l.C.D. 

4 bit CPU provides :- ten memories, up-down manual tun-
ing. Scanning of; memory, band or between limits (busy 
and clear). autoscan restart ±600KHz and programmable 
repeater splits, Standard European Synthesiser steps of 
12.5 and 25KHz. The keyboard also offers 16 tone D.T.M.F. 
tone5 and the unit is supplied with NiCad pack. helical and 
soft case. 

mOOR 
SMCB.9M 
NC7 
NCB 
PA3 
FNB2 
FRA2 
FLC5 
MMB10 

SMC SERVICE 

2M Handheld 2.SW ........ ...... .. ... £209.00 
Charger (slow) 13A style.. .. ... £8.05 
Charger (base) .............. .............. ....... £34.65 
Charger (quickl and Power Unit ...... .. £56.75 
DC adaptor and charger.. . .. £16.00 
NiCad Battery Pack .... . .. ..... £23.00 
Battery pack sleeve ...... .. ....... £3.65 
Heavy duty case .. ......... £22.00 
Mobile bracket .... . .. ........... £8.45 

FT726R MUL TlMODE UHF, VHF, HF 

m26R 
m26R(2) 
21/24/28 
50/726 
430n26 
SAT726 
XF455MC 

Transceiver Main Frame only ..... ........ £619.00 
Transceiver c/w 2m ......................... .... £775.00 
HF module. .. ........ £209.00 
6m module ........................... ....... ..£195.00 
70cms module ........ .... ...... .............. ..... £259.00 
Full duplex module ..... ................ ...£99.95 
600Hz CW filter ......................... ........... £41.85 

FT230R " FT730R FM MOBILES 

FT230R 
m30R' 
MMB15 

2m Transceiver 25w 
70cm Transceiver 10w . 
Mobile mounting bracket. 

............................................. £269.00 
.. .. ............ £239.00· 
. ................ £14.65 

eMS. SUPER SAVER 

2033 FM MOBILE, 144MHz 

144 MHz, 12VDC FM Transceiver. 
25W/SW Hi/Lo (both adjustable). 
Compact 2'Y .. x 6i x n.". 
12! KHz steps (100 KHz fast QSY) 
Amber LCD 'Sunlight View'. Side lit 
Display; lOO's of Hz + channel number. 
Sensitivity <0.2",V for 12 dB SINAD 
Single knob frequency control "Dial". 
Endless or non endless dial optionsl 
RrT; 1 KHz steps, V.F.O. + memory. 
Two 5 slot memories A, B, A + B. A x B. 

£239 
11th memory instant " call" channel. 
Memory simplex or duplex channels. 
Band scanning, programmable limits. 
Scan halts squelch + oentre zero. 
Pause on scan halt for 3 seconds. 

.Scan/ tune/AIT from microphone 
±6oo KHz split. plus cross memory. 
Repeater input listen - press "dial" 
Setable; steps, tone, splits, limits. 
Simple controls for safe mobile 
CW mobile mount. mic, handbook. 

GUARANTEE 
Free Securicor delivery on major equipment. 
Access and Barclaycard over the phone. 
Biggest branch agent and dealer network. 
Securicor 'B' Service contract at £5 .00 
Biggest stockists of amateur equipment. 
Same day despatch whenever possible. 

* FREE FINANCE 
On many regular priced items SMC offer • . 
Free Finance (on invoice balance over £1201. 
20% down and the balance over 6 months or 
50% down and the balance over a year. 
You pay no more than the cash price!! 
Details of eligible items available on request . 

Importer warranty on Yaesu Musen products. 
Ably staffed and equipped Service Department. 
Daily contact with the Yaesu Musen factory. 
Tens of thousands of spares and test equipment. 
Twenty-five years of professional experience. 

e2 year. warranty on regular priced Yaesu products. 

SMC STOCK CARRYING AGENTS WITH DEMONSTRATION FACILITIES 
Neath John GW4FOI (0639) 52374 Day SMC Northern Ireland (0247) 464873 Stourbridge Andrew G4BJY (0384) 390916 

(0639) 2942 Eve 
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YAESU Ltd. 

TEE, MAIN DISTRIBUTOR FACTORY BACKED 'VY 
), BUCKLEY, STOKE, GRIMSBY, JERSEY, EDINBURGH, N. IRELAND 

YAESU FOR H.F. EQUIPMENT- 'SMC' AT YOUR SERVICE 
FT-ONE 'ULTIMATE' TRANSCEIVER 

FT ONE 
KEYT901 ocrl 
RAMTl 
FMUTl 
XF8.9K" 

Transceiver HF All Mode .... 
Curtis Keyer 
DC Power Cable .... 
Non volatile memory 
FM unit ........................................... . 
Fitter 300Hz or 600Hz or 6KHz each 

..... .... £1569.00 
........ £28.50 

..... £10.85 
... ... £14.49 
.. ... £44.99 

........ ...... £19.35 

FT102 THE 'WORKHORSE' BASE 

FTl02" 
SP102 
FC102 
AMFMUT102 

Transceiver 9 band . ........................................ . . ... £719.00· 
External speaker ..... . ......................... £55.00 
Antenna coupler .......................... . ............ .. ......... £185.00 
AM/FM unit option . . .............................. ... ... £49.00 

VALUE - VALVE FINALS 

FT980 'COMPUTER COMPATABLE' 

FT980 
SP980 
XF455.8MCN 
XF8.9HC 
XF8.9GA 
FIF"" 
0410004 
TST980 

Transceiver General Coverage Rx ... ... .......................... ... ... £1329.00 
Ext. speaker with audio fiher ......... . .... £61.55 
300Hz CW filter (455KHz 8 pole) . . .. £49.00 
600Hz CW filter . . .............................. £29.50 
6KHz AM fiher .. ............................... ......................................... £29.50 
Computer interface (see FT757GX units) 
Interconnect lead FT980 - FC757AT .... ................ ..................... £26.99 
Technical Supplement FT980 . . ............... ... ..... £8.50 

LEEDS CHESTERFIELD BUCKLEY STOKE 

FT77 THE IDEAL MOBILE 

100W P.E.P. 
8 Band HF 
SSB/CW/Ul 

£479 
m7 
m7S 
FP700 
FC700 
FV700DM 
MKT77 
FMUT77 
AMUT77 

8 Band RxlTx lOOW output 
8 Band RxlTx lOW output 
Matching AC PSU .. 
Matching antenna tuner ...... 
Digital VFO unit . 
Marker unrt ..... . 
FM unit ... 
AM unit .. 

.................... £479.00 
.......... £449.00 

....... £145.00 
.... £103.85 

.......... £209.00 
... ... . £10.85 

... ... ........• £28.55 
..... £24.00 

FT757GX THE BIGGEST SELLER 
Every item normally 
sold as an extra is 
provided as standard, 
including AM and FM 
modes, a 600Hz nar-
row CVII filter, iambic 
keyer with dot· dash 
memory, 25KHz 
marker generator, IF 
shift and w idth filters, 
effective noise 
blanker and AF 
speech processor. 
all at no extra charge. 

m57GX 
FC757AT 
FP757GX 
FP757HD 
FIF80 
FIF65 
FIF232C 

Transceiver General Coverage Rx ...... .... £719.00 
Automatic antenna tuner ........ ... ...... . .... £254.00 
Switch mode PSU (SOpc duty) ...... . ........ ... .... £145.00 
Heavy duty PSU (100pc duty) .............. . ............ £179.00 
Computer interface for PC8001 NEC . . ......... £105.00 
Computer interface for Apple 11 . . ............. £54.00 
Computer interface RS232C ...... .. ............................... £59.00 
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MlINICATIONS RX 

FRG7700 
FRG7700M 
MEMG7700 
FRT7700 
FRA7700 
FF5 
FRV7700 

Receiver 0.15·30MHz AM/CW/SSB/FM ................................. £385.00 
Receiver c/w 12 channel memory ........................................ £455.00 
Memory option ................ ..................................................... .. £75.00 
Antenna tuner/switch .................................................. ......... .... £48.25 
Active antenna .................... .......................... .. ..................... £43.95 
Low pass fiher SOOKHz ............................................................. £11.25 
VHF Convertors 8 models each 3 bands. From .. ........ £85·£95 each 

EDINBURGH 
SMC ILeedsl SMC IJack Twendyl Lld SMC ITMPI 
257 Dlley Road 102 High Street Unit 27. Pinlold Lane 
Leeds 16. Yorkshi re New Whittington, Chesterfield Bucklcy, Clwyd 

SMC IStokel 
16 High Street 
T alke PitS, Stoke 
Kidsgrove 1018161 12644 
9·5.30 Tues·Sat 

SMC Scotcomm 
23 Morton Street 
Edinburgh EH15 2HN 
Tel : 031 657 2430 
10-5 Tues Fri, 9-4 sat 102461 453340 

HEAD&OFFICE S.M. HOUSE, RUMBRIDGE STREET, TOnON, SOUTHAMPTON, S04 4DP, ENGLAND, 
MAIL ORDER Tel: Totton (0703) 867333, Telex: 477351 SMCOMM G, Telegram : "Aerial" Southampton 
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The R70 covers all modes (when the FM option is 

included), and uses 2CPU-driven VFOs for split frequency 
working, and has 3 IF frequencies. 70MHz, 9MHz and 
455KHz, and a 1 OOdB dynamic range . It has a built-in mains 
supply. Other features include input switchability through a 
pre-amplifier, direct or via an attenuator, selectable tuning 
steps of 1 KHz, 100Hz or 10Hz, adjustable IF bandwidth in 3 
steps (455KHz) . Noise limiter, switchable AGC, tunable notch 
filter, squelch on all modes, RIT, tone control. Tuning LED for 
FM (discriminator centre indicator) . Recorder output, dimmer 
control. 

IV .11-

The R-70 also has separate antenna sockets for LW-MW with automatic switching, 
and a large, front-mounted loudspeaker with 5.8W output. The frequency stability for the 1 st hour is ± 50Hz, 
sensitivity - SSB/CW/RTTY better.than 0.32 uv for 12dB (S + N) -:- N, Am - 0.5 uv. FM better than 
0.32 for 12dB Sinad. DC is optional. 

Ever since its introduction the IC-R70 has proved to be a popular and reliable HF receiver making your listening hours 
a pleasure. Please contact us for further details on this excellent set. 

For those who like the easy life, the R71 E has the option 
of an infra-red remote control unit, making it a very 

sophisticated rig indeed, here are some details. 
100 KHz - 30 MHz all mode (with FM option) . 

Quadruple conversion superhet. IF frequencies 70MHz,9MHz 
and 455KHz with continuous bandpass tuning and notch filter. 
Virtually immune from adjacent channel interference with 

1 OOdb dynamic range. Adjustable AGC, noise blanker and 
switchable pre-amplifier. Direct keyboard into twin VFO's with 
32 programmable memories. 5 year lithium memory backup 
cell. Memory and band scan with auto-stop. Tuning rates 
10Hz, 50Hz and 1 KHz with 6 digit readout. AC mains 
operation. Auto squelch tape record function. 

OPTIONS:- Synthesized voice readout, infra-red 
remote controller, 12 V DC kit, mobile mounting bracket, two 
CW filters 500 and 250 Hz, FM unit, computer interface, 
headphones. 

You can get what you want just by pickillg up the telephone. Our mail-order dept. offers you: free, same-day despatch whenever possible, 
instant credit, interest-free H.P., telephone Barclaycard and Access facility and a 24 hour allswering service. 

Please note that we IlOW have a new retail branch at 95, Mortimer Street, Heme Bay, Kent. Give it a visit, BCNU. 

6 Practical Wireless, September 1984 
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ICOM's IC-745 is the all-in-one transceiver featuring an 
HF all band SSB, CW, RnY, AM (receive only) ham 
transceiver, plus a general coverage receiver. Options for FM 
transceive and an internal power supply make the IC-745 the 
complete transceiver in an all-in-one package. 

The receiver section features a 100KHz to 30MHz 
general coverage receiver, this allows access to all HF bands 
plus all the frequencies in between. The IC-745 has an 
adjustable AGe circuit and DFM (Direct Feed Mixer) giving a 
wide dynamic range of 1 03dB with an inte'rcept point at 
+ 18dBm. Exceptionally clean reception is achieved with a low 
noise PLL circuit and a 70MHz first IF. 

The IC-745's features include IF shift, 16 programmable memories with lithium battery back-up, 
passband tuning, a noise blanker both wide and narrow, threshold level control, notch filter, 
receive audio tone control and an all mode squelch. Also available is a front end switch able receiver 
preamp providing 12dB gain. RIT has a ± 1 KHz range. 

We could go on all day about the 745, get in touch with us 
and we will send you the full story 

Agent: Gordon G3LEQ, or telephone Knutsford (0565) 4040. 
Please telephone first, anytlme between 0900 - 2200 hrs. 

Practical Wireless, September 1984 

The IC-271 H is the most advanced 2 meter transceiver 
available today, it covers the spectrum from 144-146 MHz with 
FM, SSB, or CW using the most advanced 10Hz PLL system. 
The IC-271 H is suitable for simplex, repeater operation, 
moonbouce or satellite work, and has features found on no 
other transceiver. 

Some standard features include 32 tunable memories, a 
high visibility fluorescent display, RIT readout, scanning, 12V 
DC operation with optional AC power supply. 

The 271H has a speech synthesizer that announces the 
displayed frequency, ideal for blind operators, this is an 
optional extra along with the SM6 desk microphone and 22 
channel memory extension with scan facilities. 

As you can see from this brief description the IC-271 H, 
(and its 430'440MHz brother the IC-471 H) are very versatile 
sets indeed. More detailed literature can be easily obtained 
from Thanet Electronics Limited. 

7 
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0130 _____ YAESU 
0100 ____ YAESU 
0380 ___ _ YAESU mn 
2021 _ ICOM IC745 
2005 _ __ ICOM IC75 I 
1450 ___ _ TRIO TS930S 
1530 _ _ _ TRIO T5430 

_____________ 719_00 
_ _ _______ ._ 1329.00 

_______ __ 486.00 
______ ___ _ 839_00 

_____ 1099.00 
_________ _ 1195_00 

___ . __ 779_00 

VHF TRANSCEIVERS 
1000 ______ YAESU FT230 
2418 _ _ _ JCOM IC27E 
5779 _ FDK 750X . 
1932 _ TRIO TM201A 

_259_00 
. 329.00 

____ .... _ .319.00 
__ _ 269.00 

VHF MUL TIMODE TRANSCEIVERS 
0810 YAESU FT290R 

YAESU FT4BOA 
1020 _ _ YAESU m 26A 
2396 _ ICOM IC27 1E 
2410 ICOM IC2900 _ 
1980 _ TRIO TS9130 

____ __ ___ _ _279_00 
____________ 395_00 

___ 775.00 
___ 649.00 

_ _ 499.00 
__ 458.00 

2M HANDHELD FM TRANSCEIVERS 
0700 _ _ __ YAESU FT208A 
0930 ____ YAESU FT203R _ 
2480 JCOM IC2E 
2475 _ _ICOM IC02E 
1680 _ TR IO TR2500 

2M 70cm TRANSCEIVERS 
1020 ___ YAESU m26A 
1934 TRIO lW4000 

______ 209.00 
_ ___ . '55,00 
____ 179.00 
____ 239.00 
__ ..237.82 

___ _____ _ 775.00 
488.00 

(D== 

This month we have special price 
offers on selected equipment for 
ARE Club Members ONLY. Phone 
for details - quoting your Club 
Membership Number. Or join 

NOW! 

70cm HANDHELD TRANSCEIVERS £ 
0710 ___ YAESU m 08A ___ ________ 189.00 
1780 _ __ TRIO TR3500 _ _ ___ __ -----256.45 
2490 ___ _ __ ICOM IC4E _ ____ . ___ ____ -.229.00 
2476 __ .lCOM IC04E ___ _ _ ______ T_BA 

70cm MUL TIMODE . 
0890 _ YAESU m90A _ 259.00 
2440 __ _ ICOM IC471 .. _ _ ________ __ 735.00 
2450 __ tCOM IC490E __ __ .549.00 

HF RECEIVERS 
2250 __ ICOM ICA70 ___ _______ _ _ _ 565_00 
2249 ___ ICOM ICR71 _ _ _ _ ____ " _ _ 649.00 
1090 _ _YAESU FRG7700 . _ _ _ ____ 385_00 
1100 __ YAESU FAG77ooM _ ______ _ 435.00 
1820 .TRIO R2000___ _ _ ___ . __ ._ 
1800 _TR IO ASOO __ . __________ .272.00 
5573 _ SONY ICF7600D ___ _ ______ _ 179.00 

VHF RECEIVERS 
5650 _ __ JI L SX200 _----299.00 
5651 ____ JIL SX400 ___________ _ 598_00 
5641 __ -AOA 2001 ____________ ___ 325.00 

REVCO SCANNER ______ -----258_00 
5610 __ BEARCAT 20/20 . ____ _____ ----289.00 
5780 _. __ ATC 720 HANOHELO __ _________ 159.00 
5781 _____ AX40 HANOHELO _ _ _ _______ 142_00 

AEVCO HAN OHELD _____ ____ 248.00 
5573 ___ SONY ICF7SOO0 ____ 179.00 

ALL PRICES INCLVAT 

ANTENNA TUNERS £ 
2320 __ ICOM AT500 __ _ 399.00 
2310 __ ICOM ATloo _______ _____ ...285_00 
0510 _ _ YAESU FC757 _____ _____ ------245.00 
0140 __ YAESU FC102 __________ 185.00 
1555 __ TRIOAT25O _______ __________ 273 _01 
0420 _ __ YAESU FC700 __________ 103_84 

AMTEC 300 _ _ _____ ____ _ _ __ 49_00 
1460 _ _ TRIO AT930 _____________ 145_00 
5OBO _ _ WEL2 AC38 __________ __ _ 13_95 

RECEIVER ANTENNA TUNERS 
1170 __ YAESU FRTI700 ____________ 46.00 

GLOBAL ATl OOO _____ ____ 46_00 

TELE READERS CW & RTTY/AMTOR 
5280 ___ TONO 550 _ ______ __ _____ _ 
5420 ___ TASCO CWR610E ____ _ 

TONO 5000 ______ _ 
5270 . __ TON09100 _ __ _ 
4780 . __ VOU GAEEf1/AMBER . _ . _ . _ 
4900 __ ICS AMTOA ___________ _ 

POWER SUPPLIES 

_ ---299_00 
_ 179.50 

795.00 
695.00 

89_00 
__ 265.00 

0500 _ _ YAESU FP757 _____ _ _ _ _ ____ 145.00 
0505 __ .YAESU FP757HD _._ . _ __ .179.00 
0410 _ _ .... _ YAESU FP700 __ ... ___ __ _ _ 145.00 
2110 __ __ JeOM ICPS15 _ __ _ _______ _119_00 
2392 _ _ ICOM ICPS25 _____________ 89_00 
2006 ____ ICOM ICPS35 ______________ 149_00 
5820 _ ___ BNOS 25 AMP __ __ __ ___ _ __ _ 138_00 
5810 _ _ BNOS 12 AMP _____________ 95_45 
5800 _____ BNOS 6 AMP __ _ _ _ 52.00 
4680 _____ OAAE 4 AMP __ _ __ 34.00 
4710 _ _ OAAE 25 AMP _ __ _ _ 110_00 

LINEAR AMPLIFIERS 
5741 ___ -"LlNCO ELH 2300 _ __ _ __ 
5721 _--All NCO ELH230G __ _ __ _ 
5142 ___ _ -ALINeD ELH260D ___ . _ 

__ _ 69 .00 
_ _ 59.00 
_ '14.95 

To use ARE's Rapid Despatch Mail Order Service. just quote the Stock 
Number together with your Access or Visa Card number, Your goods will be on 
their way within 24 hours. subject to availabi lity. 

ALL OFFERS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY 
PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS 

24·HOUR 
PHONE ORDER 

SERVICE 

If the part icular item you' re looking for is not listed here, ca ll us on 01-992 
5767 or 092 52 29881 - 8 renda & Bern ie pride them selves on being able to 
supply anything connected with am ateur radio 

All orders over (100 are sent carriage-free. For 24-hour Sccuricor delivery 
add £6.00, For orders below (100 add £2. or Cl for books. Beam Antennas are 
sent by Securicor only. 

8 

And now, from U.K.'s leading software house, come two 
professionally produced items which are a must for the radio amateur. 

Split screen Spectrum RTTY (481< only) 
This exciting program and special interface board allows you to compi le your 
answer while sl ill in receive mode_ £37.50 (fu lly assembled andlesled.) 

MPTU-1 toneencoder/decoder 
Th is phase lock loop circuit is 100% reliable and extremely sensit ive, 
£69.70 (all plugs supplied)_ 

SCARAB SYSTEMS 
39 Sblfford St, Gillingham, Kent. ME1 SEN Tel: (0634) 570441 -----------Please send me : 

Spec1rum split screen 48K 07.50 0 M PTU-l RTIYJAMTOR terminal unit (69.70 0 
Free Details 01 other equipment and programs 0 I 
I enclose a cheque/postal order for .--- I 
I wish to use my AccessIVisa I I I I I I I I I I I I -T-j I 
Nam e .. .•. . 

I 
I 

The Acclaimed SBLA144e 
Masthead 144 MHz Preamplifier 

I I 

• ..$ 
terr. ctrl allt. 

murek limited o SIU I •• , 

-(( 250W pep through-power handling 
-(( 1-1dB typical noise figure 
-(( variable gain 
-(( unique balanced pair of BF981 's for excellent 

dynamic performance 
-(( superb filtering (of course!) 
-(( rf or hard switching facilities 
-(( £89.90 + 2.50 p&p inc. vat 

Want to know more? Then please ring or write for details. 
If in stock, items usually delivered within seven days. 

.. k ,- -t d then mu le Iml e . technology company 

Dept PW, Bradworthy Holsworthy Devon EX22 7TU. 
Telephone: 0409 24-543 

Practical Wireless, September 1984 
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MAIL SALE AT A.R.E. , 
TIELlIidADl. ' ...... 

. ... 
-

." 
.. 

i -::--;-Q..- .. (1:1 
. ... -

YAESU FRG-7700 
Display models from £299 
Still one of the best receivers 
available. All mode. Superb sen-
sitivity and selectivity. Also the 
CWR-610E Telereader. Converts 
CW and RTTY to your VDU or 
television, £179. 

ICOM IC-R71 ! 
The best communications receiv-
er of professional standards yet 
to be offered to the amateur fra- £649 
ternity. Tuneable from lOOKc to 
30 MHz, all mode with FM op- INe VAT. 
tion. Memory facility. Optional 
infra-red remote control unit. 

SONY ICF 76000 
£179 INe VAT. 

Kc through to 30 MHz. All mode 
operation including SSB and 

Sony's latest approach to 
pocket-size communications 
receivers. Covering from 153 

FM on broadcast band. 
Keyboard entry for frequency 
access. Memory facility. Scan 
facility. A truly portable 
communication receiver. AC 
power supply included. 

SX 400 CLOSED - Mondays· OPEN - Wednesdays 
Undoubtedly the finest VHF/ FULL DETAILS: TUES, WED, FRI 9.30-5.30 • THURS 9.30-6.00 • SAT 9.30-5.00. 
Extremely professional in its 
design. Fully programmable, ' . -
scan facility, memory facility. 

LONDON 
373 UXBRIDGE ROAD, 
ACTON. 
LONDON W3 9RH. 
lR: 01-992 5765/6 

NORTHERN 
38 BRIDGE STREET, 
EARLESTOWN, NEWTON LE WILLOWS, 
MERSEYSIDE WA12 9BA 
TEL: 092-52 29881 

UHF receiver yet developed. 

£598 INe VAT. 

tltalt 
tell taSKS 011 a 
ZX81-tVRlH 

Sure! More than 10 tasks 
simultaneously and, in some 
cases, up to 300 times faster! 
That's what replacing the basic 
ROM with the new FORTH does 
for the ZX81 - a nd more! 

The brains behind the 
breakthrough belong to David 
Husband, and he's building 
Skywave Software on the strength 
of it. Already orders are flood ing 
in and it's easy to see why. 

The ZX81-FORTH ROM gives 
you a totally new system. In 
addition to multi -tasking and split 
screen window capability, you 
can also edit a program while 
three or four others are executing, 
schedule tasks to run from 50 
times a second to once a year, and 
with a further modification switch 
between FORTH and BASIC 
whenever you like. 
Return of post subject to availability. 

The ZX81 -FORTH ROM gives 
you a normal keyboard with a 64 
character buffer and repeat, it 
supports the 16k, 32k, 64k RAM 
packs, it is fig-FORTH compatible 
and it supports the ZX printer. 

The price, too, is almost 
unbelievable. As a "fit it yourself 
Eprom", complete with manual, 
it'sjust£25+VAT. 
Add £2 p&p UK (£5 Europe, £10 
outside Europe) and send your 
order to the address below. 

51c" "" L1 \J 

SOFTWARE 
David Husband 

73 Curzon Road, Bournemouth, 
BHl 4PW, ENGLAND. 
Tel : (0202) 302385. 

International +44202302385. 

Practical Wireless, September 1984 
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.... RRe's Complete Home Tuition Service 
I • Self-contained courses, regularly updated for The 
I City & Guilds Radio Amateurs Exam. Fully inclusive 
:::1 fees. No costly, time consuming text books to buy 
:::1 • Everything you need in booklet lecture form 

• Regular tests ensure you are fully prepared. Enrol 
I at any time. Timetable to suit you. Continued tuition 
I at no extra cost if you don't pass first time t; 
FREE PROSPECTUS & ADVISORY SERVICE -

I Name ____________________________________ _ 
IBlOCK CAPITALS PLEASE) I Address _________________________ _________ _ 

I 
I 
I Postcode I 
I My Interest IS 

"j; 1 j it+' Q 1.1 iJ,'i I. t'g., '.la' 
9 
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THE C.Q. CENTRE LONDON'S NEWEST AND BRIGHTEST 

10 Merton Park Parade, Kingston Road (Near Nelson Hospital), London SW19 
Telephone: 01-543 5150/4212 Monday-Friday 9 .30-6.00 Saturday 9.30--4.30 

KITS 
RAWL PLUGS 

Credit available through 
SHEPHERD FINANCE 

Ask for 
-written 

details 

Full or half size, only TK BRACKETS 
£11 .50 inc p&p. Made to your order. You 

HB9 CVs get a better erection 
THE KING ISOEAO 

LONG UVE THE KING 
C.Q. NOISE BRIDGE 
N ow at last, you can 

2m or 70cm with our product. 
Mail order £11 inc p&p. 

C.w 
THE EASY 

accurately measure what is 
going on with your antenna, 
don't be mislead by 

V.S .w.R. readings (see 
WAY 

Get a G4HXZ morse tap e 
including two simulated 
Amateur Licence tests 

chapter 7 in GUide to 
Amateur Radio, PAT \ 

HAWLLE G3VA) ... -l,0V> e \.0 

with a Hi·Mound telegraphy 
key (HK 706171 and a Morse 

oscillator. All three £29.50 
(IOC p&p) or available separately 

'THE LATEST MOBILE 
AERIAL' 

,,0,, \(\ \.":>(\ :/-. 

?F 
\\'Q\ (\e\ J \e 

'Qe ,(,'Q(\ -l,0 
(, 'Q(\o 

gJ) 
THE SHIRKERS, PAUL 

G4HXZ, BOB G4TIi, and 
PAUL (who hasn't got 

Yes the Slim Jim can now be 
taken mobile, fitting straight 

on to your Oscar mount. 

one yet!) 
Only £12.50 

InC p&p 

--------
NEW LINES 

THE CLUNKER 
At last! a heavy solid brass handmade 
morse key from the G4HXZ stable. A 
unique design on marble or wooden 

base, with brass name plate. Impossible 
to describe fully here. 

Ring oow for more detais: 
THE C.Q. PHASER 

Phasing problems on 1 + 70 solved for 
only £10.50 inc. p&p 

)llm 2mtsor 
70 cms 

Jlm)' Mobile version also available 
IOscar mount! [12.50 inc. p&p 

Goods normally despatched within 7 days. 

z t 

I 
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S.E.M. UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN 
rei: MAROWN (0624) 851277 

SEMFACT 7. We have revolutioned aerial matching and tuning 
with the EZITUNE. 

NEW VERSION S.E.M. TRANZMATCH. The most VERSATILE Aerial Matching 
(Tuning) Unit now becomes even more versatile. Two screw terminals for 
balanced feeder or end fed wires. An S0239 for co-ax feed. No changing wires for 
different bands. They say " It w ill match anything" . Size 81" x 4" x 7J". 35·30MHz. 
04. 1.8·30MHz. £83. The much acclaimed EZITUNE built in Isee below) £29.50 
extra . 
NEW S.E.M. WAVEMETER. Have you read your licence? Have you got a 
wavemeter? Produced following so many requests. 1.5·30MHz in 3 
bands with a very nice meter. Only £29.50. 
S.E.M. IMABIC KEYER. No better fully auto keyer anywhere. Uses Curtis chip. 
A.F. proof. Sidetone etc. £38. A first class twin paddle key £17.110 Ex atoek. 
BRAID BREAKER/HI PASS FILTER. Stop lVl at lV. £6.50 Ex atoek. 
RF NOISE BRIDGE. Adjustable 0-1,000 ohms, 3" x 1l" x 2" only. 50239s, 1· 
170MHz. Neat, accurate & economical. £29.50 Ex Stoek. 
3 WAY ANTENNA SWITCH 1 Kw S0239s. Good to 2 metres. £17.50 Ex atoek. 
Or 4th ...... tlon to earth output £19.80 Ex stoek. 
S.E.M.2 METRE TRANZMATCH. Si" x 2", 3" deep. S0239s. £24.90 Ex atoek. 
S.E.M. EZITUNE. New circuit. Gives MORE noise & bomb proof operation. 
Because no similar unit is made, it's usefulness is not appreciated until you have 
used one. Eliminates need for S.W.A. bridge. 
Clean up the bands, increase your P A life by many times, by tuning up without 
transmitting. 
Connects in aerial lead, produces S9 + 11 - 170MHz) noise in receiver. Adjust 
A.T.U. or aerial for minimum noise. Vou have now put an exact 50 Ohms into your 
transceiver. Fully protected, you can transmit through it, save your PA and stop 
OAM. S0239s. 3" x H" x 2". £34.110 Ex atoek. P.c.b. + fixing + instructions to fit 
in TRANZMATCH or any ATU £29.110 Ex Stoek. 

# iZI * ** t * i # : I t : : 

SENTINEL 2M LINEAR POWER/PRE-AMPLlFIERS 
Feature either POWEA AMP alone or PAE·AMP alone or both POWER AND PRE· 
AMP or STAAIGHT THROU when OFF. Plus a gain control on the PAE·AMP from 0 
to 20dB. N.F. around ldB with a neutralised strip line BF981 . 

Ultra LlNEAA for all modes and A.F. or P.T.T. switched. 13.8V nominal supply. 
S0239 sockets. 

Three Models: 
1. SENTINEL 35 Twelve times power gain . 3W IN 36W OUT. 4 amps. Max. drive 

5W. 6" x 21" front panel, 4\" deep. £65 Ex stock. 
2. SENTINEL 50 Five times power gain. 10 W IN 50W OUT. Max drive 16W 6 

amps. Same size as the Sentinel 35. £79.50 Ex stock. 
3. SENTINEL 100 Ten times power gain . IOW IN lOOW OUT. Max. drive 16W. 

Size : 6!" x 4" front panel, 3\" deep. 12 amps. £115 Ex stock. 

POWER SUPPLIES for our linears 6 amp £34. 12 amp £49. 

SENTINEL AUTO 2 METRE or 4 METRE PRE-AMPLlFIER IA.F. Switchedl 
1 dB N.F. and 20dB gain, Igain control adjusts down to unityl 400W P.E.P. power 
rat ing. Use on any mode. 12V 25mA. Sizes: 1!" x 2J" x 4". £29.50* Ex stock. 

PA5 Same specification as the Auto including 240V P.S.U. £33.00* Ex stock. 
SENTINEL STANDARD PRE-AMPLlFIER. No A.F. switch. £15.00* Ex atock. 

S.E.M. AUDIO MULTIFILTER lA very good filter at a very good price). 
To improve ANY receiver on ANY mode. The most versatile filter 
" passband" tuning, " variable selectivity" and one or two notches. SWitched HI-
pass, Lo·pass, peak or notch. Selectivity from 2.5KHz to 20Hz. Tunable from 
2.5KHz to 250Hz. PLUS another notch available in any of the four switch positions 
which covers 10KHz to 100Hz. 12V supply. Sizes: 6" x 2!" front panel. 3!" deep, all 
for only £57.00 Ex atock. 
SENTINEL AUTO H.F. WIDEBAND PRE-AMPLlFIER 240MHz, 15dB gain. 
Straight through when OFF, S-12V. 2J" x 1l" x 3". 200W through power. £19.55* 
Ex .tock. 
SENTINEL STANDARD H.F. PRE-AMP. No A.F. switching. £12.62 * Ex .tock. 

S.E.M. VISA 80 METRE RECEIVER 
A 1st dass performance (3.f>-3.8MHzl Ax. Only 2!" x 6" x 3". 12 volt operation. I.W. 
alp. This is for you. £4& Ex atoek. 
12 MONTHS COMPLETE GUARANTEE INCLUDING ALL TRANSISTORS. 

Prices include VAT and delivery. C.W.D. or phone your credit card number for same day service. 
'Means 8emng Lee sockets. add £1 .90 for S0239s or 8NC sockets. Ring or write for more 
information. Place orders or request information on our Ansaphone at cheap rate times 

Goods normally by return. 
I I : :::t: zzz :::* 

I1 

: 
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M Miniature long nose pliers - insulated 
handles length. Order No: Y044. 

,Miniature bend pliers -
, Insulated handles 5!lnch 

length. Order No : Y045. 

S e. nd nippers -
\ Insulated 

handles 4jlnch length. 
Order No : Y046 

A flexible shaft screwdriver for those awk.ward 
1 

each. 

8inch long screwdriver with sprinQ loaded 
grip on end to hold screws in position 
while SD-2 

Miniature snipe nose pliers with side 
cutter and serrated jaws - insulated 

5inch length. Order No: ALL AT £1 .25 each Cross point no.O. each. 

13 PIECE TOOL KIT AND CASE 

& PIEZO BUZZERS PIEZO 

• . M,.nlature .. round .,,,.,. o.,.electfomc buzzer. White plastic Low 

_ approx 
o Output: 70dB lA) @ 1, typ 

Power : 12Vd.c. 4mA 
Dims: 22 tdla.l x 11.5mm 
filling Centres: 26.5mm 

DlNa. VP 107 
95p 

DINe. VP 108 
£1.15 

PIEZO 
PlelO bUller White plasllc !Klmm 
leads. For use on a.c mains. 
Frequency: J5kHl approx. 
Output : 85dB tAl @ lm typ 
Power: 240Va.c. 5mA. 
Dims: 32 tdia.) x 14mm. 
fjKJng cenues: 38mm m ELECTRONIC , ..... 1 I I M;n;atu.re electrontC buuers =====:: Solid state Ivory plastic. ISO 

I 
13-piece tool set housed in ---- leads. Fr equency 500 Hz . t1\ £0 attractive moulded plastic ---- 'ppw' tt' .. 

: _ _ .___ _ " _ _ __ : _ ' I _" , "Phillips" drivers No. 0 and A neal swivelling disc provides 
I I lliHj" . 2.5mm; 2 off cross-po lOt 
: I lil . I No 1 (with tommy bar) • 6 close tolerance substitution re, 
i \_ Ij = Jd. \ "., ' I I ! 0Sff

,ze
· sprfreocmiSiOt sistors of 36 preferred values , '" from 50hms to 1 Kohm . Simply 

fix clips into circu it and swivel 
unti l optimum result is ONLY £7.50 OROER No. VP102 achieved. 
O/No. VP 11 2 £4 .75 

PRECISION 
JEWELLERS' TOOLS 

VICE 
, \ 'l vice with st rong suction base Rustproof, Tempered Handles and Blades. 

Chrome Plated Handles. Swivel Heads tor use 
on Precision Work. 

5W SCREWDRIVER SET 
6 precision screwdrivers in hinged plastic 
case. Sizes - 0.8. 1.4. 2. 2.4. 2.9 and 3.8mm £1.75 

DESOLDER KIT 
Kit comprises: OINo. VP 80 
t High Quality 25 Watt General 
Purpose lightweight Soldering Iron 
24011 mains incl. 3/t6" l4.7mm} bit. 

Suction with automatic ejection " \ 
I Quality Desoldering Pump High 1 

Miniature plastic and metal 

- for pon.abll;lv .. 
s

;n
9

Ie 10 ,P"'" secure or release Gucllon. 
Plastic Jaws with rubber pads 

i 20mm wide, open oul to 
- 40mm. Dims: 85 )0. 65 x 

60mm approx 
FANTASTIC VALUE 

O/No. VP 95 ONLY £1 .60 
5T31 NUT DRIVER SET 
5 precision nut drivers in hinged plastic case. 
With turning rod. Sizes - 3. 3.5. 4. 4.5 and 
5mm £1.75 

5T41 TOOL SET 
5 precision instruments in hinged plastic case. 
Crosspoint (Philips) screwdrivers - HO and Ht 
Hex key wrenches. Sizes - 1.5. 2 and 
2.5mm £1.75 

5T51 WRENCH SET 
5 precision wrenches in hinged plastic case. 
Sizes - 4. 4.5. 5. 5.5 and 6mm £1.75 

MULTITESTER 
1.000 opv including test leads & 
Battery 
AC volts· 0.15-150-500-1 .000 
DC volts - o.l 5-15o.5OQ-1.000 
DC currents - 0 ·lma-l50ma 
Resistance· 0 ·25 K ohms 100 K 
ohms 
Dims - 9J x 61 x 3Omm. 

OlNo. 1322 OUR PRICE £6.50 ONLY 

SPEAKER 
Limits voltage to speaker or 
to the permissible max" by 
aut?matically introducing a 
resIstor in series with speak· 
ers. When excessive vottage is re-
duced the unit resets itsel f. Electronic 

and . 
ing braid on plasllc ' 

dIspenser. 
2 yds 11.B3m} Resin Cored , 
Solder on Card 

• 
OUR SPECIAL KIT PRICE £9.95 

PeB ETCHANT AND 
DRIll. KIT 
Complete PCB Kit comprises ; . 
t Expo Mini Drill to.IXXlRPM 
t2Vd.c. incl. 3 collets & 
3 x Twist Bits 
1 Sheet PCB Transte!S 210mm x 
150mm 
1 Etch Resist Pen 
1 lib pack FERRIC CHLORIDE 
crystals 
3 sheets copped clad board 
2 sheets Figreglass copper clad board ..... 
Full instructions for making your 
own peB boards 
Retail Value over £15.00 
OUR BI.pAK SPECIAL KIT PRtCE £9.95 
ORDER NO. VP 81 

HIGH PASS FILTERISUPRESSOR 
CBITV. High pass filter. Reduces 
unwanted signals picked up by 
antenna. Dims : 45 x 25 x 17mm 
OlNo. VP 115 45p 

vottage-sensing relay circuit. Spring terminals. Cut·off LOW PASS FILTER 
level adjustable from 10W-120W. Full instructions includ· Designed to reduce hannonics on 
ed. Dims: 85 x 74 x 25mm. the VHS and TV band. Cut·off 
D/No. VP 118 £9.95 fr 

LEARN A UNGO! 
PILLOW SPEAKER 
Slim under pittow un it. 80hms 
2" speaker. 1.5m lead with 
3.5mm m ono jack plug. Btack 
Dims: 65 (dia.) x 17mm. 
O/ No. VP 88 

Steet tapes In sturdy ASs 
plastiC case. Silk wrist strap. These 
yellow coated convex tapes have Inch 
and melrlC graduations. Automatic push·button return 
2m long x 13mm Wide . OINo. VP 89 £1 .00 
3m long )(. 13mm Wide. D/No. VP 90 £1 .50 
Sm long .0( 16mm Wide D/No VP 91 £2 .00 

BATTERY TESTER 
Tests all types ot banery including 
standard. NI CAD. Alkaline elc. Takes 
all standard sizes Including 6V lan· 
tern battenes and watch/heanng 
aid cells. Also tests fuses and 
lamps by means of Internal 9V 
tpP31 banery Can also be used 
to recharge NICAD ballenes 
by means at eX:lernal J..12Vdc 
power supply Inol included) 

ANTENNA COUPLER 185 , 103 , :Ilmm 

Transceiver/car radio .---.:.:----.:=.::..----......::::;,,;.;;.--. 
antenna coupler. With 
cables. One co .. xial 
terminates in antenna plug 
and the other in P1259 
plug. Dims: fi1 x 46 x llmm. 
OlNo. VP 117 £2.00 

FM MONITOR 
FM mOnitor for 2 metre band All 
metal Anached earphone. PL2591 
S0239 connec lors. 144MHz IOW 
maXimum. Dims IBodVI 30 
( 23mm 

OlNo VP 120 

•••••• __ Less 
SWITCH 2 and 3 WAY -llldB @ 27MHz. Impedance: 

Co-axial switch for one transceiver 50 ohms. Dims: III x 55 x 4Omm. , .•...• . 
to two antennae or one antenna to O/No. VP116 £2.75 

Dims: 86 x 55 x "-O-CIl-O-C.pIIO-W.E-R-S-U.piiipiiL yiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii... ._ 
O/No. VP 113· £4.50 DC to DC adaptor. Plugs into car cigar lighter aperture. 

Output 3, 4.5, 6, 7.5, 9, 12V @ IIIOmA. Has universal output 
spider ptug. atso W battery snap and p<llarity reve!Sing 1II ..... ta.Cility. O/No. VP 119 £2.45 
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R WITHERS 
COMMUNICATIONS 
584 HAGLEY ROAD WEST, OLDBURY, WARLEY 
B68 OBS (QUINTON, BIRMINGHAM) 
Tel: 021-421 8201/2 (24 HR ANSWERPHONE) 

[C] SCANNER SPECIAL! == INSTANT FINANCE AVAILABLE TO ALL LICENCED 
AMATEURS SUBJECT TO STATUS. VIA LOMBARD TRICIlY & 
N. WALES TRUST. 

Due to our advancing technology, we are now able to offer you a 
choice in scanners without making an economic 'sacrifice!' . * 70 MEMORIES * AF-FM * THE SCANNER WITH MOST FACILITIES 

REVCO RS2000 FROM ONLY £249 (carriage included) 
STANDARD MODEL 60-89/108-138/144-179/380-519MHz £249 
STANDARD MK2; SUPER SENSITIVE GaAs FET VERSION £259 

(Probably the most sensitive scanner available anywhere!) 
R.W.C. EXTENDED VERSION 60-179/375-520MHz £259 + £12.50 EXTRA 

AND NOW WITH THE FULL COVERAGE VERSION 55-520MHz @ ONLY £299! 
WHY PAY OVER £300.00 FOR SIMILAR FACILITIES? 

Please allow 2-3 weeks for extended coverage version only 

FULL 
YAESU 
RANGE 

JUST IN! 

STOP PRESS 
YAESU FT 790, 

FT 730 & FT 708 
WITH THIS SCANNER YOU WILL HEAR REAL LIVE ACTION AND NEWS AS IT HAPPENS! 

ANYWHERE BElWEEN 60-520MHz (depending on model type) 

R l I \CIV 6 Pa'o I S YAESU 

FT 7S7GX - The complete H.F. • 
transceiver - with general 
coverage on receive! 

FT 726R - Ysesu's .v.h.f. & u.h.!. 
multi mode base station. 

AUTHORISED \& 
DEALER 

IC 751 - The latest H.F. 
transceiver from leom. 

IC 271 - !cam 's v.h.f. multimode 
base station. 

Approved stockists for all of the fol lowing companies: 
ICOM - YAESU - K.D.K. - TONNA - DATONG - MICROWAVE 
MODULES - WEL 12 - SHURE - HANSEN - KENPRO - C.D.E. -
DAfWA - TONO - HY-GAIN - A.EA - A.K .D. - TAL. - I.C.S. -
TASCO - G. WHIP - HI-MOUND - S.M.C. ANTENNAS -

WESTERN ANTENNAS 
Always in stock .• large selection of plugs and so(:kets. Antenna mounting 
hardware-R.F. cables (H-100. URM43. 67 and76. 3000 Ribbon) plusS. 6 andS core 

rotator cable. 

129 Chillingham Road, Newcastle-upon-Tyne 
Tel: (091) 2761002 , Mail Orders Welcome i,·I,,<lj 

' 11 - - h _VISA Open Tues-Sat 10am to 6pm 
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Your SPECIALIST SUPPLIERS for 
SOLDER TOOLS 

"., From a simple 1 5 watt model to a precision 
- temperature controlled iron , we stock solder 
• irons to suit all manual requirements to-

gether with supporting stocks of bits. de-
solder tools, materials, etc 

ANTEX 
C.24O - 15W/24OV: 
CSCN - 15W/24OV 
CS - 17W/24OV 
XS - 25W/240V 

Replacement bits from 3/32" 
to l" 
De-solder heads. stands, ele-
ments and handles. 
ER SA 
'Sprint' high speed iron: BOI 
150W, 240V. Heats in 10 
seconds' 

ORYX 
Temperature controlled solder iron TC.81 45W/140V 
INith scale. 
Oryx 50 - fll watt version of above 
Srandard rypes 
Dry>< 30· 3fJ.N/240V 
Viking - 27WI2'IJV 
Dry>< M.3 - 17 watts, 12 volts 
A wide range of replacement tips available for all 
models in sizes from 0.8 to 6.4mm 
Dry>< sarely stand. 
Oryx de-solder tool 
MINIATURE SOLDER STATION 
SOLDER and DE·SOLDER BRAID SOLDER in many 
grades. 
Please mention PE when sending for your FREE 40 
page A·Z pn'ce and products list. 

BRITAIN'S LEADING QUALITY COMPONENT 
SUPPLIERS - SEND FOR FREE 40 PAGE A-Z LIST 
ATTRACTIVE DlSCOUNTS·FREE POSTAGE· GOOD SERVICE & DELIVERY 

'$Oijj:tn2·1llJjull • . . .'. 1 
107841 33603. Telex 264475. ' . \ I \' 
North· 680 Bumage Lene. Manche.ter. (0611 432 4945 1 \ • 

EV Computing Shop • . \ 
700 Bumage Lene, Manchester 1061) 431 4866. 5 
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TRIO NCll charger .................... £10.55 
NC nicads .......................... £22.00 
CSC1A case ........................ £4.45 

TS930S HF Tevr ......... .. £1 .195.00 YHAl5 Ant. .... ................ ...... £5.66 
AT930 ATU .... .... ...... ....... £150.00 MMBll Mount .................. £28.19 
SP930 'Speaker ........ .. ........ £82.95 Fl2010 amp ...................... £66.55 
TS430S HF Tevr .... .. ...... .. £779.00 FT20B 2m h/held ............ £209.00 
PS430 AC psu ................. £119.00 FT70B 70cm h/held ........ £189.00 
SP430 Speaker .................. £30.95 NC9C charger ..................... £9.20 
A 12SO ATU ........ .......... ... fZ17.00 FNB2 pack ............. £23.00 
MB430 Mobile Unit ........ .. £12.00 PA3 12v ............................. £16.00 
FM430 FM mod ............ .... £36.00 MMB10 ................................ £8.45 
TS830S HF Tevr . ...... ....... £758.00 FT203A 2m h/held .......... £175.00 
VF0230 VFO ................... £258.00 MH-12A2B mic ............... ... £17.69 
A1230 ATU ........ .. ........... £143.00 MMB21 bracket .................. £8.00 
SP230 Speaker .................. £43.00 FT230A 2m 25w .............. £289.00 
TS530SP HF Tcvr ............ £669.00 FT730A 70cms lOw ........ £239.00 
VE0240 VFO ..................... £95.00 FT726A 2m . .. ...... .. £775.00 
TSI30S HF Tevr .............. £576.00 430n26 ........................... £259.00 
Tl120 200w lin . .. ............ £177.00 144n26 ........................... £165.00 
MBlOOA Mobile mount .... £19.SO 501726 ............................. £195.00 
SPI20 Speaker .... ... ..... .. .... £29.00 SA T726 .............................. £99.95 
SPI40 speaker .................. £14.90 FAGnoo Ax .................... £385.00 
AT130 ATU ...... ................. £98.00 FAG7700M Ax ................. £455.00 
PS20 PSU .......................... £57.75 MEMO ...... ................ .. ....... £75.00 
Tl922 2kw ..................... £950.00 FAT7700 ............................ £48.25 
TS780 2mnOcm ............. £860.00 FAA Ant. ............................ £43.95 
TR9130 2m Tevr .............. £468.00 FF5 LPF .. .. .......... £11 .25 
B09A base . .. ........ £49.50 FAV7700E .................... .... .. f94.25 
TR7930 2 m T evr. ............ . £323.00 YM24A mic. .. .. £22.50 
lW4000A 2mnOcm ........ £488.00 MH-1B8 .. ................. ......... £15.70 
TR2S00 2m h/held ......... . £246.00 YDl48A mic. .. ... £25.25 
VB2530 30w amp .............. £73.90 
S12 charger ...... .. .............. £54.95 
SC4 Case ........................... £14.50 ICOM 
MS1 ................................... £33.90 
SMC25 Speaker/Mic ......... £17.00 
PB25 nicad .. .. ........ £25.53 
LH2 case ............................ £25.14 
BTl AA case ....................... £5.98 
OC25 12v ........................... £17.00 
TR3500 70cm h/held ... ... £265.00 
TM401A 70cm ................. £310.00 
TM201 A 2m .................... £279.00 
SP50 speaker .................... £14.95 
A600 Ax ........................... £272.00 
A2000 Ax ......................... £436.00 
VC10 VHF conv .............. £117.00 
YK88C SOOHz.. ................... £35.47 
YK88CN 270Hz .................. £39.50 
YK88SN 1.8kHz ................. £33.35 
MCSO mic .......................... £32.90 
MC60/S6 mic .................... £59.50 
MeaO mic .......................... £39.00 
MC42S mic ....................... £16.00 
MC55 Mobile Mic ............. £39.95 
LF30A LPF .... .. ........ £22.49 
HC10 Clock .......... .............. £71 .95 
DM81 GDO ........................ £75.40 

1C751 HF TX/Ax ............ £1.099.00 
ICPS35 PSU ......... .......... £149.00 
1C745 HF Tx/Ax ............... £839.00 
1C730 HF TX/Ax ............... £659.00 
PS15 PSU ...... . £119.00 
ICA70 Ax .......................... £565.00 
ICA71 Ax ........................ .. £649.00 
FL45 filter .......................... £45.00 
FL63 filter .......................... £39.00 
IC2KL 1 kw .................... £1.349.00 
1C271E 2m base .............. £649.00 
1C271H 2m l00w ............ £789.00 
ICPS25 PSU ...................... £89.00 
IC200D 2m 25w .. ............ £499.00 
1C471 E 70cm base .......... £735.00 
IC480E 70cm ................... £549.00 
IC02 2m hi held ........ ...... £239.00 
IC04 70cm h/held t .b.a. 
HM9 spkr/mic ... .. .............. £16.50 
Le:) case .............................. £6.95' 
LCll Case ........... ......... ..... £25.00 
BP3 nicad .......................... £25.00 
BP4 AA. .. ............ £7.96 
BPS ....... .. .............. .. £48.00 

YAESU DCl 12v ............................ £12.50 

MICROWAVE 
FTl HF TX/Ax ........... .... £1.569.00 
FT980 HF TX/Ax ........... £1.329.00 
SP980 Speaker .................. £61.50 MML 144/30LS ........... ....... £75.00 
FTl02 HF TX/Ax .......... .... £719.00 MML 144/50S .................... £92.00 
Fel02 ATU ...................... £185.00 MMLl44/100S .. ........ ...... £149.95 
SP102 Speaker ............. .... . £55.00 MML144/100HS .... .. .. £149.95 
FMI AM .. .. ......... £49.00 MMLI44/100LS .............. £169.95 
FT77 HF TX/Ax ................ £479.00 MML 144/200S ................ £245.00 
MRKT77 marker ................ £10.85 MML432/30L ..... : ............. £139.95 
FP700 PSU ...................... £145.00 MML432/SO ......... ............ £129.95 
FC700 ATU ...................... £103.85 M ML43211 00 .......... ......... £245.00 
MMB16 Mount ........ £14.49 MMC435/600 .............. ...... £29.90 
FT757GX HF Tx/Ax ......... £719.00 MM2oo1 .......................... £189.00 
FC757AT ATU .... ............. £245.00 MM4OO1KB ............ ......... £299.00 
FP757GX PSU ......... ........ £145.00 MMTI44/28 .................... £109.00 
FP757HD PSU ..... .. .... £179.00 M MT 432/28S .................. £159.95 
Fl2l00z amp .................. £!i99.00 MMT432/144A ................ £184.00 
FT200A 2m TX/Ax ........... £279.00 MMT1296/144 ................. £215.00 
FT700A 70cm TX/Ax ....... £259.00 MMCl44/28 ...................... £29.90 
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MUTEK 
SLNAI44S ......... .. .. ........... . £37.00 
SLNAI44U ....................... . £22.40 
SLNAI44UB ...................... £13.70 
SLNA 145SB ... ................... £27.00 

BNOS 
LPMl44-1-1oo ........ ...... ... £172.50 
LPMI44-3-1oo ........ ......... £172.50 
LPMI44-10-1oo ............... £149.40 
LPM 144-25-160 ............... £207.00 
LPMl44-3-180 ................. £235.75 
LPMl44-10-180 ............... £235.75 
12125A PSU ................... . £138.00 
12/40A PSU .................... £276.00 

DATONG 
FL1 ............... ...................... £79.35 
Fl2 ..................................... f89.70 
FL3 ................................... £129.00 
D70 cw tutor ................ .... £56.35 
AD270 MPU ...... £51 .75 
AD370 MPU ...................... £69.00 
OCI44128 .......................... £39.60 
ANF ................................. £67.85 
SAB2. .. .... £86.25 

JAYBEAM 
TBl 1 el. HF ...................... £69.00 
TB2 2 el. HF .. .. ......... ....... £126.00 
T83 3 el. HF .................... £189.75 
VA3 vertical ... ..... .............. . £46.00 
DC1IWB ...... .. .... ..... .. ......... £41.40 
LAII2M ..... ... ..... .. ...... .. ... .. . £29.90 
LA2/2M ............................. £23.00 
C512M ................ ... ........... . £54.60 
LWS/2M ............................ £14.40 
LWBI2M .......... .. .... . £17.80 
LW10/2M .. ....................... . £24.15 
LW16/2M ....... .... ...... ..... .... £35.00 
PBM1012M .............. .......... £44.85 
PBM14/2M ........................ £55.80 
5XY 12M ............................. £28.20 
8XY I2M ....... ...... ... ......... .. .. £35.66 
1 OXY 12M ................... ........ £46.00 
04/2M ............................... £29.30 
06/2M ........... £39.10 
08/2M ............ .......... ......... £44.85 
D5/2M ....... .. .... .. ............... . £25.30 
DB/2M ............. .................. £34.50 
UGP/2M .......... .. £12.65 
DB170cm ................... ......... £25.90 
PBM 18170cm .................... £28.00 
PBM24nOcm .................... £42.55 
LW24/70cm ................... .. .. £27.00 
MBM28nOcm ................... £21.30 
MBM48I7Ocm ................... £35.66 
MBM88I7Ocm ................... £48.90 
8XY nOcm ......................... £42.55 
12XY170cm ........ ............... £52.90 
CA23cm ................... f40.25 

TONNA 
20505 SOmHz ............... .... £33.15 
20104 144mHz .................. £14.96 
20109 144mHz .................. £17.70 
20209 144mHz .................. £20.00 
20118 144mHz .................. £32.40 
20113 144mHz ..... .£31.00 
20117 144mHz .................. £37.60 
20419430mHz .................. £20.70 
20438 430mHz .................. £34.00 
20421 430mHz .................. £29.60 

The combination of Welz AC38 and SP15M 
provides a complete matching system for the 
modern solid state tranceiver. Ideal for 
mobile or fixed station. Power rating is 400 
watts and the ATV covers all bands from 8(} 
10 metres. Designed for 50 ohm coax feed the 
addition of the SP15M provides highly accu-
rate power and swr checks from 1·8 mHz to 
150 mHz. The whole system can be switched 
in or out of circuit at the £114 
turn of a SWItch. post free 

ROTATORS 
AA200XL VHF ... ................ £47.50 
CDEAA40 HFIVHF ....... ...... £98.90 
9502B VHF ........................ £57.50 
9523 bearing ..................... £19.75 
KA400AC HF .................... £118.45 
KC038 clamps ................... £12.65 
KS065 bearing .................. £21 .50 
KA500 elevation ........ ...... £126.50 

M725X 2m 25w .............. £239.00 
M7SOXX 2m 20w ............ £349.00 
EXP430 70cm Tvrtr ......... £289.00 
Palmcomm 11 2m hi held £135.00 
ATC720 AM Ax ............... £179.00 
AX40 FM Ax ...... .............. £142.00 

SP200 1 kw ........................ £82.00 
SP300 lkw ...................... £115.00 
SP400 lSOw ...................... £82.00 
SP10X 200w .............. ........ £28.75 
SP15M 2oow ..................... £41 .00 
SP45M l00w ................. .... £59.75 
SP250 2kw .................. ...... £57.75 
SP350 200w ............ .......... £69.95 
AC38 ATU ......................... £73.95 
CA-35A protector .............. £12.75 
CT15A 50 watt .................... £8.95 
CT150 400 watt ................. £42.00 
CT300 1 kw ............... ... ...... £58.00 
CH20A switch ........ ....... .... £20.75 
CH20N switch ........... ........ £37.00 
DF72C duplexer ................ £19.50 
AS4554a PSU ............... .... £39.00 
AS655 6a PSU .................. . £66.00 
AS1100 lla PSU ............... £89.00 
AS11SOD lla PSU .......... £107.00 
AH2B whip .. .. ...... .. .............. £9.95 
AH200B whip .............. ...... £22.50 
AH702B whip .... ............ .... £16.00 
M285 whip .......................... £8.95 
M287 whip .................... ... . £17.50 

WEll DIAMOND 
GH22 I 

6.5dB 

No other aerial 
matches its 
performance and 
price! 

£32.50 
Carriage £4.00 

EL770E whip ..................... £19.95 
B285 2m base ............... .. .. £17.50 
G H22 2m base ......... ......... £32.50 
GH72 70cm base .............. £35.75 
GLS gutter ........................ £10.75 
GLP S0239 ......................... . £2.95 
SPM Magnetic .................. £15.25 
TAB ........ .... .......................... £9.95 
LOA .. ................................. £23.95 
EL80 HF whip .... .. .............. £43.50 
EL40 HF whip ................... . £38.00 
CP3 vertical ....................... £49.00 
CP4 vertical .......... .... £95.00 
CPS vertical .......... ........... £133.00 
KB10l vertical ................... £69.00 
KB105 vertical ................... £119.00 

,. ROTATOR OFFER'" 
AR200XL 

£39.95 
Carriage 

£2.50 
Ideal for VHF arrays 3 
core cable control box 

\.. 2" mast clamps etc. 

LATEST MODEL 
EF=. JOt' ........ 

)o(r £169 
. I 

THE OX ANTENNA FOR THE SMALL nTH 
Gain 4-6dB. Power 1000 Watts. Elements 
11ft. Boom Single 52 ohm feed. S.A.E. 

for gen. 

MAIL ORDER SLIP (All orders despatched 
same d8Y) 

To:- Waters & Stanton 18-20 Main Road, Hockley, Essex. 
Name ............................................................................... . 
Address .. .. ........................................................................ . 
Items required ................................................................. . 

Carriage:- Items under £10-£1.00; Over £10-£1 .50; 
Larger aerials £4; Rigs £3; Securicor £6. 
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PROFESSIONAL GUY ROPE KITs PROFESSIONAL GUY ROPE KITs 
:: J !)' q Cl 

CONTENTS . * 8 - 5' X 2" dia Aluminium Mast Sections 
2 - Tar Professional Guy Rope Kits 
1 - Base Plate 

7.1 MHz Traps 

* OTHER SECTIONS 
AVAILABLE IF REQUIRED 

Full Legal Power Rated 
ONLY £9.50 + SOp p&p 

per pair 
FREE DIPOLE DESIGN 

COMMUNICA TION CENTRE 
OF THE NORTH 

The largest range of communications equipment 
available in the North. Full range of receivers, 
transceivers, antennas, power supplies, meters. 
AIi tubing - wall brackets etc. 
We are the original amateur radio suppliers in the 
North West with 20 years experience in all types of 
equipment. 
We are the only official TRIO stockists in the North 
West. Full range of equipment on display. Guaranteed 
after sales service. 
RECEIVERS 
TRIO R600 Solid State Receiver £272.00 
TRIO R2000 Solid State Receiver £436.00 
JRC NRD515 Receiver £965.00 
Y AESU FRG7700 Receiver £385.00 
Wide Band Scanning Receiver AR2001, 

£345.00 25-550 MHz 
R532 Airband Receiver £175.00 
Please send SAE for full information and up-to-date 
prices as these fluctuate to change in sterling rates. 
For the caller a wide range of Aluminium Tubing, Clamps, 
etc. at competitive prices, i.e. 12' x 2" Ali Tubing £9.00. 

Full range of RSGB and ARRL publications in stock. 
Part Exchanges welcome. Second hand lists daily. 

Send SAE. for details of any equipment. 
HP terms. Access/8arclaycard facilities. 

Open 6 days a week. 24 Hour Mail Order Service. 
Phone 0942-676790. 

STEPHENS JAMES LTD. 
47 WARRlNGTON ROAD, 
LBGH, LANeS. WN7 3EA. 
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A TOTAL 
HEIGHT OF 8 

METRES THAT 
COLLAPSE 

INTO A 
SINGLE UNIT 

UNDER 2.5 
MTRS LONG 

A proven Winner 
at ONLY 

Contains all that's required for 
this popular multi band 
dipole £24.95 + £1.75 P&P 
Our Products Ire too numerous to 
list Send £1.00 refundable againsl 
Bny purchase for our Catalogue 
listing our entire range. Including: * All PARTS AND COMPONENTS 

FOR THE D.I.Y. ANTENNA 
CONSTRUCTOR. 

* COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF 
OUR MASTS. BRACKETS AND 
LASHING EOUIPMENT. * ADDITION TO OUR MAILING 
LIST FOR FlITURE 
DEVELOPMENTS. 

OUR FACTORY AND SHOWROOM 
ARE OPEN 6 DAYS PER WEEK 
10AM-6PM. CAU IN AND SEE OUR 
RANGE OF NEW AND S.HAND 
EQUIPMENT. INC. YAESU. TRIO. ETC. 

G5RV 
MUL TIBAND DIPOLES 

size 
4O-10mtrs 
£12.95 
+£I .30p&p 

Full size 
8(}IOmtrs 

£14.95 
+£I.30p&p 

NEW LINES 

1.1 & 4.1 BALUNS. EGG 
INSULATORS. DIPOLE 

CENTRES. HARO & SOFT 
DRAWN COPPER WIRE 

+ COMPONENTS FOR THE 
CONSTRUCTION OF AERIALS 

IN PWs 'Out Of Thin Air'. 
HB9cv Kits 2 mtrs & 70 ems 

£3.95 + £1 p&p 

STOURBRIDGE 
(0384) 390944 

370987 

RST MAIL ORDER CO. 
langrex Supplies Ltd .. 

Climax House, 
159 Fallsbrook Road, Streatham, SW16 6ED. 

SPECIAL EXPRESS MAIL ORDER SERVICE 

£p EMS1 2.50 PL509 6 .00 6AK5 5.99 ol6G 3.00 
Al31 2.75 EMS7 2.50 PL519 6 .00 6AL5 1.50 6L6GC 3.00 
CL33 4.00 EN9 l 6 .50 PL802 6.00 6AM6 6.02 6L7 2.50 
DY6617 1.50 EY51 2 .'16 PY33 2 .50 6AN5 4 .75 6L06 7.50 
OYOO2 1.50 EYS6 1.75 PYS1 1.50 6ANSA 3.50 607 3.75 E88CC 8.42 EY88 1.75 PY82 1 .50 6A05 225 65A7 3.00 E100F 102 0 EYSOOA 3.00 PY83 125 6AR5 3.SO 
ES10F 35.48 EZOO 1.SO PVaa 2 .00 6AS6 S.66 65C7 2.75 
EA8C80 125 EZ81 1.50 PY50QA 4 .00 6AS7G S.75 6SJ7 325 
E891 1.50 GYS01 300 PYSOO 1.50 6AT6 125 65K7 3.50 
E8F80 1.50 GZJ2 4 .00 PYB01 1.50 6AU5GT 5.00 65L7GT 3.00 
E8F89 I .SO GZ33 4 .75 QQV02·6 31 .S0 6AU6 2.50 65N7GT 3.00 
EC91 S.OO GZJ4 3.00 QQV03· 1O 23 .50 6AWSA 3.75 6557 2.75 
ECC33 4 .SO GZJ7 4.75 QQV03·20A 687 3.25 6SG7M 2.50 ECC35 4 .50 48.38 688 3.25 
ECCS1 1.75 KT61 5.00 00V06-40A 6BA6 1.50 6USA 2.25 
ECCS2 1.75 KT66 12.00 75.00 6BA7 5.00 6V6GT 2.25 
ECC83 1.75 Km 9 .00 OVOJ-12 6.80 6BE6 1.50 6X4 2.00 
ECCS5 1.75 KTaa 15.00 R1S 3.00 6BH6 2.SO 6X5GT 1.75 
Eccaa 2 .10 N7B 15.00 R1g 924 6BJ6 2.25 12AX7 1.75 
ECcg, S .93 QA2 3.25 5P41 6 .00 6 BN6 2 .00 128A6 2.50 
ECF80 1.50 082 4.35 5P61 ' .00 6807A 3 .50 128E6 2.50 
ECH35 3.00 DC3 2 .50 U19 13.75 68R7 6.00 128Y7A 3.00 
ECH42 3 .50 003 2 .50 U25 2 .50 68RSA 3.50 12HG7 4 .50 
ECHS1 3 .00 PC86 2 .50 U26 2 .50 68 57 6.00 30FLl / 2 1.38 ECL80 1.50 pcaa 2.50 U37 12.00 68W6 6.00 30P. 2.50 ECLS2 1.50 PC92 1.75 UA8C80 1.25 6BWl 1.50 30P1S 2.SO ECL83 3.00 PCS7 1.75 U8F89 1.SO 6BZ6 2.75 
ECL86 1.75 PC900 1.75 UCH42 2 .SO 6C4 1.25 30PL13 1.80 
EF37A 5.00 PCF80 2.00 UCHBl 2 .50 6C6 1.75 3OPl1 4 1.80 
EF39 2.75 PCFS2 I .SO UCLS2 1.75 6C8SA 2 .50 5728 30.00 
EF41 3 .50 PCF86 2.50 UCL83 2 .75 6CD6GA 5.00 805 45.00 
EF42 ' .50 PCF801 2.50 UF89 2.00 6CL6 3 .75 807 3.75 
EFSO 2 .50 PCFS02 2.50 UL41 5.00 6CH6 13.00 8nA 18.33 
EF54 5 .00 PCFS05 1.70 UlB4 1.75 6CW4 8 .00 S12A 18.33 EF55 3.50 PCFSOB 1,70 

UY41 2.25 606 1.75 S13 125.86 EF80 1.75 UYS5 2.25 6005 6.00 
EF86 1.75 PCH200 3 .00 VR1 05/30 2.50 SEAS 3.00 866A 20.03 
EF9l 2.95 PCLS2 2.00 VR1SO/ 30 2.50 6EH5 1.85 872A 20.00 
EF92 6 .37 PCL83 3.00 Z759 25.00 6F6 3.00 931A 18.50 
EF1S3 2 .00 PCL84 2 .00 ZB03U 19.00 6Gk6 2 .75 2050 HO 
EF184 2 .00 PCLS5 2 .50 2021 3.25 6H6 3 .00 5763 4.50 
EH90 1.75 PCL86 2.50 382S 4<1.00 6H56 3.n 5814A 4.00 
EL32 2.50 PCL805 2 .50 4CX250B, 45.00 6J5 • . SO 5842 12.00 
EL33 4 .00 POSOO 6 .00 5R4GY 3.50 6J6 8 .93 6080 14.00 EL34 4 .00 PFL200 2 .50 5U4G 3.00 6J7 4 .75 6146A 8.25 EL36 2.50 PL36 2 .50 5V4G 2.50 6J86A 5.00 61488 8.25 ELS1 525 PLS1 1.75 5Y3GT 2 .50 6J56C 6.00 68836 8.25 EL84 2.25 PLS2 1.50 5ZJ 4.00 6K4N 2 .50 
ELS6 2.75 PL83 2 .50 5Z4GT 2.50 6K6GT 2.75 6973 4 .00 
EL91 9.69 PL84 2.00 6/30L2 1.75 6K7 3.00 7360 10.00 
EL95 2.00 PL504 2.50 6A87 3.00 6KS 3.00 7586 12.00 
EL360 S.50 PLSOB 2.SO 6AH6 5.00 6K0 6 7.00 7587 18.50 

Open daily 10 callers: Mon-fri 9 B.m.+Sp.m. 
Valves. Tubes and Transistors - Closed Saturday Price. correct 

Terms C.W.C. only, allow 7 days for delivery. Tel. 01·677 242417. when going Prlc: .. excluding Quotations for any types not listed S.A.E. T,tex 
VAT edd 15% POlt end pecking SOp per order 1148708 

to preaa 
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mllCROWAVE mODULES ITD 

NEW! 
"'-FEATURES 

* 200 watts Output Power * Linear All Mode Operation * Suitable for 3, 10 & 25 watt Transceivers * Ultra Low-Noise Receive Preamp - Front 
Panel Selectable * Relative Output LED Bar Display * Equipped with RF Vox & Manual Override * LED Status Lights for Power, Transmit, 

\.. Preamp on and Input level 

£245 inc VAT (p+p £4.50) 

Input frequency range 
Output frequency range 
Typical gain 
Noise figure 
3rd order intercept 

point 

: 144-146 MHz 
: 28-30 MHz 
: 20 dB minimum 
: 2 dB 

: + 19 dBm (output) 

* Excellent strong signal handling 
characteristics * Gasfet RF amplifier * High level double-balanced mixer * Harmonic-free, regulated oscillator 

Image rejection 
Input/output Impedance 
Power requirements 
Power connector 
RF connectors 

: 60 dB 
: 50 ohm 
: 13.8V at 75mA 
: 5 pin DIN socket 
: S0239 or BNC, 

please specify 
Size : 110 x 60 x 31 mm (4il x 2il.x 11") 

This GaASFET 1296MHz preamplifier is 
constructed on high.quality Teflon 
glass-fibre pcb and includes a 
microstripline fitter which provides 
excellent rejection to mixer image 
frequencies and out of band signals. It 
has a power gain of 1SdB and a noise 
figure of 1.2dB. The power 
requirements are 13.8V at 3SmA and the 
unit is fitted with 50 ohm type N sockets. 

£42.90 inc VAT (p+p £1.25) 

This new converter has switched oscillators to provide 
coverage of 50-54 MHz on a 28-30 MHz receiver. 
The design utilises MOSFETs in the RF amplifier and 
mixer stages, and the local oscillator is requlator 
controlled. 
INPUT RANGES : 50-52MHz OUTPUT RANGE : 28-30MHz 

52-54MHz 
OVERALL GAIN : 30 dB NOISE FIGURE : 2.5 dB 

£59.95 inc VAT (p+p £1.25) £34.90 inc VAT (p+p £1.25) 

OUR ENTIRE RANGE OF PRODUCTS WILL BE EXHIBITED AND ON SALE AT MOST OF THE 1984 MOBILE RALLIES BY OUR OWN 
SALES TEAM, COME AND TAKE A CLOSER LOOK 

ALL MICROWAVE MODULES PRODUCTS ARE FULLY GUARANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS (INCLUDING PA TRANSISTORS) 

Goods normally despatched 
within 7 days 

MICROWAVE MODULES (PW) 
BROOKRELD DRIVE;. AlNTREE;. UVERPDOL L9 7 AN. ENGLAND 

Telephone: 061-5234011. Telex: 628808 MICRO G. 
CALLERS ARE WELCOME. PLEASE TELEPHONE RRST. 

Practical Wireless, September 1984 

HOURS: 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 

9-12.30, 1-5.00 
E.&.O.E. 
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YAESU FT-102 
CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICE 

16 

YAESU 
FT-203 

FAIR DEAL POLICY 
At Amcomm, we believe we are here to do much more than sell boxes 
off the shelf. We are specialists in amateur radio equipment and our 
managment and staff are all amateur radio enthusiasts. We sell nothing 
else. 
Many firms can give you a so-called fair deal, at the time of purchase, 
but only a handfull of companies in the U.K. are fully equipped to give 
you a total after-sales service. Amcomm is one, with a wide range of 
spares, and speedy access to factory stocks, we offer a complete 
service. Whether you buy now or bought 10 years ago. What's more, we 
pride ourselves on being able to service everything we sell ourselves. 
Don't take our word for it, find out for yourself, ask around on the air, 
you'll keep coming up with the same answers, good competitive prices 
and excellent after-sales service. Go on, ask around. 

Practical Wireless, September 1984 
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tu lmellt-

8etter Late Than Mever! 
AT LEAST, I HOPE THAT'S WHAT YOU 'RE THINKING. This issue 

Wireless has been delayed by an industrial dispute 
' w ithinlPC Magazines, but I'm' glad to say that this has now been 

Tesolved, and things should rapidly return to normal. Computing 
, buffs among you w ill unfortunately have to wait a little longer for 
the next issue of Computing inRadio, This had been scheduled to 
come out with the October Pvv' but will now be in theNovember 
iss'ue, Apologies also to readers who w ent to the Mercury, Longleat 
and'Sussex,rallies expecting to see us there. Look out for our 
stands at the Lowe Open Day (.18/ 8), W imborne (19/8)' Glasgow 
(8/ 9), Lincoln (23/9) and Blackwood (30/9)' and don't forget our 
Leisuretronics Exhibition at Horticultural Halls, near Victoria 

depend on interpretatioriand on precedents which wiJI buildup " 
from legal actionstaken:under its provisions. The RSGB is, We , 
understand, in consultation with the Department of Trade and 
Industry to try to ensure that radio amateurs do not suffer undue 
restriction in carrying on the normal legitimate pursuit of their 
hobby, It is never easy to draft lawswhich are effective against the 

whilst maintaining the rights and freedoms of the law-
, abiding majority. 

Stat ion in Londorl 8- 11 November, ',I 

The Wireless Telegraphy provisions of the Telecommunications 
Act 1984 came into force in the U K on 16 July. These should go 
some way towards giving the powers necessary to stop the worst 
abuses of the radio spectrum, and also to do away with some of the 
"sjllies" of previous legislation.·For example, the 'situation whereby 
iris in general illegal to manufacture or import 27MHz a,m, or s.s.b, 
CB rigs, but perfectly all right to advertise, sell or possess them (so 
long as you don't actually install and use them!) 

One pwvision which could do a lot to ease the problems of TVI 
and BCI which beset the rad io amateur is one which will allow 
minimum technical standards to be lai,d down for interference 
rejection in radio/TV and, associated equipment. Several other 
countries have had rules of this sort for some years, so we have 
quite a bit of catching-up to do. Once again a case of better late 
than never! 

We'll be going into the implications of the new Act more deeply 
in,a future PW, though exactly how it will work in practice will 

QUERIES 
While we will always try to assist readers in 
difficulties with a Practical Wh:eless project, 
we , offer advice on modifications to 
our designs, nor on commercial radio, TV or 
electronic equipment. Please address your 
letters to the Editor, "Practical 
Wireless", Westover House, West 
QuavRoad, Poole,DorsetBH15 1JG, 
giving a clear description of the problem 
and' enclosing . a' stamped self-addressed 
envelope. Only one project per letter please. 

Components for.,/our projects are usually 
, ai,iaiiable from For more dif-
ficult items, a source will be suggested in 
the " Buying Guide" box included in each 
constructional article. 

PROJECT COST 
The approximate cost quoted in each con-
struct ional article includes the box or case 
used for the prototype. For some projects 
the ,type of be critic,:!I; ) f so .. this 
willoe mentioned in the Buying Guide. 

INSURANCE 
to the page for details of 

the ' PW Radio Users InsuranCe Scheme, 
exClusive to our readers. 

Practical Wireless, September 1984 

CONSTRUCTION RATING 
Each constructional project will in future be 
given a rating, to guide readers as to its 
complexity: 

Beginner 
A project that can be tackled by a beginner 
who is able to identify components and 
handle a soldering iron fairly competently. 
Generally this category will be used for 
simple projects, but sometimes for more 
complicated ones of wide appeal. In this 
case, construction and wiring will be dealt 
with in some detail. 

Intermediate 
A project likely to appeal to a wide range of 
constructors, and requiring only basic test 
equipment to complete any tests and ad-
justments. A fair degree of experience in 
building electronic or ' radio projects is 
assumed, 

Advanced 
A project likely to appeal to an experienced 
constructor: and often requiring access to 
workshop facilities and test equipment for 
construction , testing and alignment. Con-
structional information will generally ' be 
limited to the more critical aspects of the 
project. Definitely not recommended for a 
beginner to tackle on his own. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Subscriptions are available at £ 13 per <In-
num to U K addresses and £ 14 overseas, 

"from "Practical Wireless" Subscription 
Department, Room 2816, King's Reach 
Tower, Stamford Street, London SE1 
9LS. Airmail rates for overseas subscrip-
tions can be quoted on request. 

BACK NUMBERS AND BINDERS 
Limited stocks of some recent issues of PW 
are available at £ 1 each, including post and 
packing to addresses at home and 
overseas. 

Binders are available (Price £5.50 toUK 
addresses, £5.75 overseas, including post 
and packing) each accQmmodating one 
volume of PW. Please state the year and 
volume number for which the binder is 
required. 

Send your orders to Post Sales Depart-
ment, I PC Magazines Ltd., Lavington 
House, 25 Lavington Street, London 
SE1 OPF. All prices include VAT where 
appropriate. 

Please make cheques, postal orders, etc,. 
payable to IPC Magazines Limited. 
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ideas tor them· Whatever 
EleCtroniCS & MusiC Maker their main interest. If they 

EJeClro
niCS 

& WirelesS WOrld are making mUSIC, bUilding 
Eve,yday ElectroniCS robots, tracking satel/

lleS
, 

The Guitarist mal<ing the garage dOOr 
SOftY/are Index . open automatica!'Y, re-
ElectroniCS & compUllng cording the grOUP s latest 

Home Studio Recording offering, talking to their 
practical ElectroniCS overseas friends, program-

Practical WireleSS ming computers or plaYing 
Your RObOl - at LEISURE-, __ , ...... ICS they WIll fInd 

It means more than that and pluS. plUS. pluS. 
250

000 
enthUsiasts, There are seminars and 

of your equipment demOS lined-UP· There are 
and prodUcts, will knOW prizes being given away· 
that thiS event In the. There's radiO. T.V. tube 

pre_Christmas peak time, station adVertising planned. 

offers exciting new 

Practical W · l lre ess S , eptember 1984 
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RAE Courses 
Courses to prepare students for the 
Radio Amateurs Examination (City and 
Guilds 765) will be available at the 
following locations : 
Abergavenny-Nevill Hall Hospital, 
Abergavenny, commencing Tuesday 
11 September. Morse classes and 
private tuition are available, for further 
details contact the Course Tutor D. F. 
Jones GW3SSY, 80 Croesonen Pare, 

Gwent NP7 6PE. Tel: 
(0873) 78674. 
Basildon-Basildon Adult Education 
Centre, Fryerns School, Craylands, 
Basildon. Tel : (0268) 20599. 
Commencing in September, further 
details can be obtained from the 
Centre. 
Bradford-Bradford & IIkley Com-
munity College, Great Horton Road, 
Bradford, West Yorkshire BD7 1AY. 
Tel: (0274) 753111 . Starting in Sep-
tember, enrolment will commence on 
11 September. This is a two year 
course, the first year to prepare for the 
RAE and the second year for the Post 
Office Morse test. The second year is 
optional and is available to Class B 
holders who wish to obtain an A 
licence. The Course Tutor will be P. 
Nurse. 
Bristol-BruneI Technical College 
Bristol, Ashley Down, Bristol BS7 9BU. 
Tel: (0272) 41241 . Two courses are to 
be run, the RAE on Monday evenings 
and a Morse on Tuesday even-
ings. Enrolment is on 3 and 4 Septem-
ber and the courses commence on 17 
and 18 September. The Course Tutor 
will be Phi I Brouder G3ZJH and further 
details are obtainable from the 
college's Department of Aerospace and 
Radiocommunications Engineering , 
telephone extension 64. 
Chingford-Friday Hill House, Sim-
mons Lane, Chingford, London E4. 
Commencing at 7.30pm on Thursday 
13 September (enrolment to take place 
on the first night) and the Course Tutor 
will be Alan P. Foss G8EAY. Further 
details from the above address or tel: 
01-5293380. 
Crawley, Sussex-Ifield School, 
Lady Margaret Road, Crawley, Sussex 
RH11 ODB. Enrolment between 7.00 
and 9 .00pm on 10 or 12 September 
and the course commences on Monday 
17 September for 27 weeks. For 
further details contact the Course Tutor 
Steve Webb G4GHO. Tel: (0293) 
25742 . 
Derby-Derby College of Further 
Education, Wilmorton, Derby DE2 
8UG. Tel: (0332) 73012. Enrolment on 
10 and 11 September and the course 
commences on Wednesday 19 Sep-
tember. Further details are available 
Practical Wireless, September 1984 

from the Course Tutor F. Whitehead 
G4MLL, at the college. 
Farnborough, Hants.-The Wavell 
School, Lynchford Road, Farnborough, 
Hants. Tel: (0252) 518305. The course 
starts on Thursday 27 September. For 
details of enrolment etc., telephone the 
above number. 
Halifax-Whitley A dult Education 
Centre, Holdsworth Road, Holmfield, 
Halifax. Commencing at 7.00pm on 
Thursday 20 September and the 
Course Tutor will be Revd. H. Makin 
G3FDC. Tel : (0422) 244642. 
Hemel Hempstead, Herts.-
Dacorum College, Mar/owes, Hemel 
Hempstead, Herts. HP1 1 HD. Tel: 
(0442) 63771 Ext. 56. Enrolment 10 
September and the course commences 
on Wednesday 26 September between 
6.30 and 9.00pm. A further course will 
be held on Tuedsay evenings, if de-
mand is sufficient. The Course Tutor 
will be C. B. Burke G3VOZ and details 
are obtainable from the college. 
H uddersfield-A Imondbury Adult 
Education Centre, a 30 week course 
starting in September. Details from 
Kirklees Adult Education Office. Tel: 
Huddersfield (0484) 38454. Also a 
short refresher course to prepare for 
the December 1984 RAE will com-
mence on 17 SeptE:lmber at Greenhead 
College, Huddersfield. Details from the 
Course Tutor, Peter Mercer G6CPM. 
Tel: (0484) 33036 or Kirklees Adult 
Education Office. Tel : (0484) 38454. 
Leamington Spa-Mid-Warwickshire 
College of Further Education, Warwick 
New Road, Leamington Spa CV32 
5JE. Commencing September, enrol-
ment 6 and 7 September and further 
details are available from Mr C. Evans 
on (0926) 311711 ext. 258. 
London, North-De Beauvoir Even-
ing Institute, Tottenham Road, Dalston, 
London N1 . Commencing Wednesday 
26 September at 7.30pm, enrolment 
at the Institute for the week commenc-
ing 17 September between 7.00 and 
9.00pm. The Course Tutor will be T. C. 
Clark G4BZW. Tel: 01-249 1843. 
London, North West-Williams 
Building, Hendon College of Further 
Education, The Burroughs, London 
NW4 4BT. Starting in September on 
Tuesday evenings between 7.15 and 
9.1 5pm, enrolment 12 September bet-
ween 2.00 and 8.00pm. The Course 
Tutor will be Tony Essex G8WCX. 
London, Paddington-Paddington 
College, Department of Engineering 
Technology, 25 Paddington Green, 
London W2 1NB. Tel: 01-402 6221. 
Starting in September, this extended 
course utilises the facilities of the Elec-
trical Engineering Department to the 

full and subsequently requires students 
to attend the college twice a week. 
Enrolments are on 10, 11 and 12 Sep-
tember between 1.00 to 4 .00pm, and 
6.00 to 8.00pm. The Course Tutors are 
David Peace G4KKM and David Hunt 
G6MFR, for further information, con-
tact David Peace. Tel: 01-402 6221 
ext. 54. 
Loughborough - Loughborough 
Technical College, Department of Elec-
trical Engineering & Computing, Rad-
moor, Loughborough, Leics. LE11 3BT. 
Tel: (0509) 215831. Commencing 
Tuesday 11 September for 26 weeks. 
This split course w ill cover Morse code 
between 6.00 and 7.00pm, and RAE 
Theory and Regulations between 7.00 
and 9 .00pm. The Course Tutor will be 
Doug Doughty G3FLS. 
Manchester, Stretford-North Traf-
ford College of Further Education, 
Talbot Road, Stretford, Manchester 
M32 OXH. Tel: 061-872 3731 ext. 45. 
RAE on Monday or Thursday evenings, 
or Wednesday afternoon, with a Morse 
class on Tuesday evening or Wednes-
day morning. Enrolment 10, 11 and 12 
September. The Course Tutor will be 
J . T. Beaumont G3NGD. 
Manchester, 'Swinton-Pendlebury 
High School, Cromwell Road, Swinton. 
Commencing end of September on 
Mondays at 7 .30pm and the Course 
Tutor will be P. Whatmough G4HYE. 
There will also be a Morse class on 
Tuesdays at 7.30pm under the instruc-
tion of W. Stevenson G4KKI , who will 
also run a constructors' class if there is 
sufficient demand . Details from 
G4HYE. Tel: 061-794 3706, or from 
Swinton Adult Education Centre, tel: 
061-7945798. 
Newcastle upon Tyne-Gosforth 
Adult Association, Gosforth Secondary 
School, Gosforth, Newcastle upon 
Tyne. Starting in September on Tues-
day evenings between 7.00 and 
9.00pm. Further information from 
either the Principal of the Association, 
or the Course Tutor D. R. Loveday 
G3FPE, tel (0632) 668439. 
Nottingham-Arnold and Carlton 
College of Further Education, Digby 
Avenue, Mapper/ey, Nottingham NG3 
6DR. Tel: (0602) 876503. This college 
runs a number of courses for those in-
terested in amateur radio. The full RAE 
course starts on Wednesday 19 Sep-
tember at 7.00pm, with a crash course 
for the December examination starting 
on Thursday 20 September at 6.30pm. 
A later crash course for the May 1985 
examination will start on 10 January 

continued over 
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1985. On Tuesday 18 September at 
7.00pm a Constructors' Class will start, 
later in 1985 two courses entitled "Af-
ter the RAE" and " An Introduction to 
Amateur Radio" will be available. 
Enrolment for the courses starting in 
September will be on 11 and 12 Sep-
tember, and further details of all the 
courses are obtainable from the 
college. 
Sleaford, Lincs.-St. G eorge 's 
School, Sleaford, Lincs. Commencing 
Monday 24 September. Enrolment 
may be by post from 7 September (in-
clude fee) or at the first session. 
Further information from the Adult 
Education Centre, Westholme , 
Leicester Street, Sleaford. Tel: (0529) 
305211 (mornings only from 5 Sep-
tember). 
Slough-Langley College of Further 
Education, Station Road, Langley, 
Slough. Tel: (0753) 49222. Classes 
are held on Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings and are divided into three 
modules, students may select modules 
to their own requirement. Enrolment 
11 and 12 September between 12.30 

Lowe's Open Day 
On the 18 August, Lowe Electronics 
will be holding their Open Day at their 
Matlock HQ. Practical Wireless will be 
attending, as w ill the RSGB, John 
Birkett and his bits from Lincoln and 
Strumech with their towers. 

In the grounds, other attractions will 
include a local brass band, hot dogs, 
ice creams and drinks etc., and of 
course there will be ample free car 
parking. 

During the day conducted tours will 
take place, ending in the workshop 
where demonstrations of their exten-
sive, expensive test equipment will 
take place. 

Finally, if you can't afford to buy 
anything, you could win a prize in the 
free raffle. 

Lowe Electronics, Bentley Bridge, 
Chesterfield Road, Matlock, Derbyshire 
DE4 5LE. Tel: (0629) 2430, 4057 and 
4995. 

On the Move 
Worthing and District Amateur Radio 
Club have moved venue, they now 
meet every Wednesday at 7.30pm at 
Lancing Parish Hall, South Street, Lan-
cing , West Sussex, which is to the East 
of Worthing conveniently located bet-
ween the main A27 and the seafront 
road within easy walking distance of 
Lancing Station. 
20 

and 8.00pm. Further information is 
available from the Course Tutor A. J . 
Parcell G8BIX, at the college. 
Smethwick-Warley College of 
Technology, Crocketts Lane, 
Smethwick, Warley, Sandwell, West 
Midlands B66 3BU. Tel: 021-55B 
4121. Commencing in September, stu-
dents should contact Mr D. Wilson on 
ext. 221 , as soon as possible, for 
further details and enrolment details. 
Stockport-Reddish Vale Evening 
Centre, Reddish Vale Road, Reddish, 
Stockport. Commencing Monday 24 
September between 7.00 and 9.00pm. 
A Morse course will start on Thursday 
27 September between 7.00 and 
9.00pm. Enrolment, for both courses, 
17 , 18 and 20 September between 
7.00 and 9.00pm. Further details from 
Dave Wood G4UJD at the college on 
ext. 10 between 9.00am and 4.00pm. 
Walsall-Walsall College of 
Technology, St Paul's Street, Walsall 
WS 1 1 XN. Tel: (0922) 25124. 
Commencing in September, enrolment 
is on 4 , 6 and 10 September. The 
Course Tutor will be F. Fear, and 

New members and anyone with an 
interest in radio communications are 
always welcom e. 

Further information from the Club 
Secretary: Eric Sandaver G4KIT, 33 
North Farm Road, Lancing, BN15 9BT. 
Tel: (0903) 766318. 

Eastern Communications have 
recently moved to new larger premises 
in the centre of Norwich. The move has 
enabled them to carry a much larger 
range of amateur radio products, as 
w ell as marine and p.m.r. systems. 

Included in the new premises is a 
fully stocked branch of Amateur Elec-
tronics U K, including a servicing cen-
tre, covering East Anglia . 

Eastern Communications, 31 Cattle 
Market Street, Norwich. 

Taiwan ORV 
Taiwan, Republic of China is to legalise 
amateur radio for any persons having 
passed the appropriate technical ex-
amination, with effect from July 1984. 
Previously, there was only one legally 
licensed amateur in Taiwan, whose 
licence was issued before the Ad-
ministration moved from mainland 
China, and more recently a number of 
unlicensed amateurs had been active in 
club nets. 

further details may be obtained from 
tel: Aldridge (0922) 52706. 
Weston-su per-M are-Weston-
super- Mare Technical College . 
Commencing Tuesday 11 September, 
enrolment 3 and 4 September. Further 
details from B. A. Harris G3XGY. Tel : 
(0934) 514674. 
Weybridge-Brooklands Tech nical 
College, Department of Technolog y, 
Heath Road, Weybridge, Surrey KT13 
8TT. Tel: (0932) 53300 ext. 246. 
Commencing Wednesday 19 Septem-
ber between 6.30 and 8.00pm, enrol-
ment 10, 11 and 12 September bet-
ween 6.00 and 8.00pm. The Course 
Tutor will be Chris Roberts G4EVA and 
further information from the college. 
Wigan-Wigan College of 
Technology, Parsons Walk, Wigan 
WN 1 1 RR. Tel: (0942) 494911. 
Commencing in September on either 
Tuesday or Wednesday evenings with 
the possibility of an afternoon class. 
Further details from the Course Tutor J . 
R. Hesford G4UAE. Also G3AVJ will be 
running a Morse class and constuctors ' 
evening. 

Insurance 
Readers who are interested in applying 
to the PW Radio Users Insurance 
Scheme are advised to use the coupon 
published on page 18 of a previous 
issue. 

Beginners' Morse Code 
Beckenham, Kent-Beckenham 
A dult Education Centre, 28 
Beckenham Road, Beckenham, Kent. 
Tel: 01-650 4208. Commencing in 
September, enrolment 4 and 5 Sep-
tember at the Centre. The Course Tutor 
w ill be Fred Henschel. 

RAC Amateur Radio 
Group Scheme-Special 
Offer 
Details of this scheme were published 
in our June 1984 issue, and the attrac-
tion of a discounted membership rate 
has resulted in many applications to 
join the scheme. 

To enhance the discounted rate even 
more, the RAC is waiving the £3 join-
ing fee for all new members whose ap-
plication forms are received by the 
RAC before 31 August 1984. Applica-
tion forms and details of the scheme 
can be obtained from : Mr A. W. 
Hutchinson, 88 Broomfield Road, 
Chelmsford, Essex CM 1 1 SS. 

Practical Wireless, September 1984 
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Days of the Week 

Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

Time 

domen ica 
lunedi 
martedi 
mercoledi 
giovedi 
venerdi 
sabato 

domaineekah 
loonaydee 
marrtaydee 
mercollaydee 
joveaydee 
venerrdee 
satatooh 

_ ' 
meno vent icinque . " . .6 

(mayno vaynt ichinquay) e mezzo 

What time is it? 
It is one o'clock 
It is two o'clock 
It is 2.05 

It is 1.55 

(ay mettso) 

Che ora e? Kay oa rah ay? 
e I'uno Ay loon-oh 
sono le due sonoh lay doay 
sono le due e cinque sonoh lay doay 
ay chinquay 
sono le due meno cinqu e sonoh lay 
doay mayno chinquay 

The Italian alphabet is used fo r stating Q code and also for 
stating ca ll signs (nominativi) . 

Letter Italian name Pronunciation help 
a a a (a s in ask) 
b bi be 
c ci tshee 
d di dee 
e e ay 
f effe efay 
g gi gee 
h acca akka 
i e (as in East) 
k cappa ka pa 

elle ay la y 
m emme emmae 
n enne enay 
0 0 o (as in pot ) 
p p pay 
q cu coo 

erre eray 
esse esay 
ti tea 

u u 00 (as in hoot) 
v vi v 
w doppio vi dope-eeo v 

ics eeks 
y ipsilon eepsiailon 

ze ta dzayta 

Practical Wireless , September 1984 

G AR EX THE SCANNER SPECIAUSTS § WITH 4 GREAT PRODUCTS 8 
8 J.I.L. SX-200-N - THE SUPERIOR SCANNER § * The choice of the professionals 8 * AM + FM all bands . S § * Wide coverage : 26-88, 108-180, 380-514MHz § S * 16 memories * Positive action keyboard 8 S * Proven reliability * 12v DC & 230v AC £299 8 * S-meter & 96-108MHz converter available 

8 REVCO RS-2000-E - THE VERSATILE SCANNER 
t'l * 70 memories * AM + FM all bands 8 * Cover: 60-180, 380-520MHz 8 * Search & store of active channels S * All the usual search & scan functions 8 
l) * Counts activity of selected channel 

* 12c DC & 230v AC operation £259 

REVCO RS-160 - FM POCKET SCANNER 8 * Incredible 160 memories (4 banks of 40) 8 S * Positive action keyboard 8 § * Covers 26-32, 68-88, 138-176, 380-512MHz 8 * Scans, searches & stores active frequencies £249 § * With nicads, charger & fJexiwhip aerial 8 
§ J.lL. SX-400 - PROFESSIONAL SCANNER 8 8 * Covers 26-520MHz (no gaps) 8 § * AM + FM (manual, automatic or programmable) 8 * Computer interfacing for limitless memory, remote S control & data logging * Switchable channel spacing & I.F. bandwidths § g * I.F. output terminals (10.7MHz & 455KHz) £598 8 * Specifications set by the professionals § 
§ Regulated mains adaptor for SX-400 . . . .. • . .. . . .. . . £29.50 § 
S * REVCONE * 8 8 A superb quality 16 element, all British made VHF/UHF 8 8 broad band fixed station aerial from Revco. Ideally suited 0 S to all scanners and other VHF/UHF Receivers § Covers 50-500MHz PRICE £24.95 inc 

§ ASK FOR OUR LIST OF SECONDHAND SCANNER BARGAINS § § § 
§ * SPECIAL OFFER * § § CENTURY 210 communications receiver. 0.5 to 30MHz. 8 8 CW, USB, LSB, AM & FM. Digital readout. Provisions for 8 8 an external speaker and headphones. An excellent per- II S former for only . . . . ..... . . .. . . .. . . .......... .. £199 § 

CRYSTALS FOR NR-56, SR-9, SR-11, TM-56B. We have a range § S of 2m & VHF Marine band crystals for these receivers at £3 .00 S 8 each (+20p post per order). Please phone to check stock. 8 § RESISTOR KITS a top selling line for many years. E12 series, 8 8 5% carbon film, 100 to 1 m, 61 values, general purpose rating tw § § or !W (state Which). 8 S Starter pack 5 each value (305 pieces) . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. £3.10 8 
o Standard pack 10 each value (610 pieces) .. . .. . . • . .. .. £5.55 t'l 8 Mixed pack, 5 each tw + !W (610 pieces) .. . .. . .. .. . .. £5.55 8 S Giant pack, 25 each value (1525 pieces) .. . . . . . ... ... . £13.60 8 
t'l DC/DC TRANSISTORISED INVERTERS 12V input, 400V 200mA R 

rectified and fully smoothed output .. . .. .... ...... . .. . £9.50 8 
This unit is a chassis section cut from used R/T equipment, 8 

1
8 t idied, fully w ired & tested. Free-standing but no luxuries like S 

cabinet. 24v version - same price. SAE for details. 0 
SPECIAL OFFER discontinued line 12 or 24v to 380v inverter. £5 8 

8S SPARE PARTS FOR PYE RADIOTELEPHONES 8 WESTMINSTER & PF70 SERIES 8 I I 
8 places existing squelch board, with minimum of modifications. For AM 8 

Cambridge £6.30; for Vanguard AM258 (Valve RX) £6.10; for Transistor 8 
Vanguard AM25T £6.95. 8 

§ If> .1 MAIN DISTRIBUTOR OF REVCO PRODUCTS I w I § § PRICES INCLUDE UK P&P and 15% VAT § 
§ GAREX ELECTRONICS § § 7 NORVIC ROAD, MARSWORTH, TRING, § 
8 HERTS, HP23 4LS § . § Phone 0296 668684. Callers by appointment only § 

. Goods normally despatched by return S 

23 
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BBTTY 
SPIID CRARGIB 
by Chris Plummer G8APB 
Some years ago most of the radio teletype (R TTY) that 
could be heard was at one of two speeds i.e. 45 ·45 and 50 
baud with amateur mostly on 45 ·45 baud and commercial 
on 50 baud. It was therefore necessary to be able to 
change your equipment's speed at will. This meant chang-
ing the motor governor on mechanical machines like the 
popular Creed 7 type machines. 

With the advent of higher commercial speeds, 75 and 
100 baud, the availability of such machines to amateur 
sources, and also the move to cheap and reliable solid-
state devices, it became necessary to be able to convert the 
amateur speed transmissions to a higher speed to obtain 
hard copy on these newer machines. Unfortunately most 
of these machines, like the Creed 75 , are driven by syn-
chronous motors and to print any other speed of TTY a 
speed changer is required. 

The author built, some while ago, an electronic system 
based around the G3PLX design giving screen copy only 
which could not be saved on paper. Having the need at 
times to save a hard copy and being loath to delve into the 
clocking of the unit since it was used for transmission as 
well as reception of 45·45 baud RTTY, another course of 
action was required. A judicious purchase of a read-only 
(sans keyboard) Creed 75 very cheaply supplied the 
printer-but only at 50 baud. So either a change of motor 
gears or a speed ch anger was required. It was decided that 
it was more rewarding, versatile and cheaper to use a 
speed ch anger than to obtain gears at .£8 to £10 per set. 
Hence the design as presented here. 

Input 
:!:1 2V 
TTY 

Cl :!: 

RI 
Ik5 

R8 
Ik 

DI 
IN914 

D2 
IN914 

IC2 
pin 14 

33 32 31 30 29 28 1,1 10 

20 ICI 
AY3-1015 

9 

" I 
IC 2c 8 IC2a 3 12 " IC2d 

IC2 2 IC 2b 6 n 1 5 

C2 

193 * 

The Circuit 
The design is based on an idea by Brian Hodgeson, 

G3YKB , and uses a cheaply available Universal 
Asynchronous Receiver Transmitter (UART), the A Y3-
1015. The AY 5-10 13 may be used instead and does not 
require a -12V rail. 

The UART can be regarded as two separate units in 
one package: a receiver and a transmitter. The receiver, 
when clocked on pin 17, will translate incoming serial-type 
code on pin 20 to parallel code on pins 5 to 13 dependent 
on the number of bits of code as explained later, and the 
transmitter will translate parallel input code on pins 33 to 
26 to serial-type code output at a rate determined by the 
clock pulse rate on pin 40. Thus if the parallel output of 
the receiver side is connected to the parallel input side of 
the transmitter and the input and output clock rates are 
different, a speed change is achieved. Some other circuitry 
(IC2) is required to tell the receiver when to clear its out-
puts and the transmitter when data is available to read etc. 

Integrated circuits IC3 and IC4 are the ubiquitous 555 
timer arranged to clock continuously. A 556 dual-timer 
could be used if preferred but is more expensive. The clock 
rate is 16 times the baud rate, so to input 45 ·45 baud a 
clock of 727Hz is used and to output at 50 baud a clock of 
800Hz is used. The presets used should be 15-turn types to 
obtain accurate setting of the clock rates. 

The input diodes and resistor network on pin 20 are 
used to limit the ± 12V output of the station RTTY ter-

+5V 

R2 tJ R5 b 10k IOk 

R3 R6 
6k8 3k3 

8 7 6 5 361 351 34 I 
4:=1 

800Hz 
40 3 Ir 

R7 
IC4 6k8 

4 Q 
555 

7 r--s Ir-17 3 
R4 '----Tr-

25 16 21 37 381 41 3 2 IC3 6k8 
555 L 

r;T' Output 
50 baud C3 C4 C6 

Oplf 

1 OV 

-12V 

Fig. 1: The complete circuit diagram of the RTTV speed changer using the AV3-1 015 UART 
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i.J: -, -\ -, .,_ ': 
'J;;'; _, __ > 

',,;;;, tw 5%carbori film . 
2": .\' "'" "' . 1·5KQ '.' 1 " 

;3kQ . 
, ", 3 p.c.b. style ' 

lllF 50V · 2 Cl ,2 
R2,5 ,. 

minal unit to the ±5V level needed by the UART. The 
±5V output was sufficient to drive the magnet driver for 
the Creed 75 as used in the BARTG design derived from 
the ST5. 

As can be seen eight parallel lines are cross connected 
between the RX and TX sides, for normal Baudot or 
Murray (CCIR 11) code just five lines from pins 5 to 9 and 
29 to 33 need to be used, but if the printer obtained hap-
pens to be coded in ASCII the eight lines can be used. 

Construction 
The unit was constructed on Veroboard laid out as 

Fig. 2 but any layout may be used as convenient. 
The speed changer can be used only from a low baud 

rate to a high baud rate such as 45 ·45 to 50 baud if full 
speed is needed. However, if you, like the author, cannot 
type at 60 words per minute or greater and have to leave 
long gaps between letters then the unit can be used to 
reduce the baud rate, say, 50 to 45·45 baud. Therefore a 
full Creed 75 or equivalent with keyboard, set for 50 baud, 
can be used at amateur speeds without mechanical 
changes to the machine. • 

5 10 15 20 25 30 

·'Semicon'ductors . 
.. DiQdes 

1 N914 ' 

,Integrated circuits,.' 

35 

555 2 ' 
74LSOO 1 
AY3-l0J5 1 

Track breaks at:-
40 t 

A22 
822 .30 
e22,30 
016.20,21.22,30,35 
EI9,20.21 ,22.26,30,34 
FI5,31.34 
G27,31 
HI6,20,21,22.34 
116,20,21,22.27.34 
JI6,20,21 ,22,27 
KI6,20,21 ,22,26,30 
L 16,20,21,22,25,30 
MI6.20,21.22.26 
NI6.20.21.22.26 
04.16.20.21.22.26.30 
PI6.20.21 .22.26.30 
Q7.12,20,21,22.26.30 
R7,16,20,21,22,26 
57.12.20.21.22 
T3.7.20,21.2226 
U7.16.20.21.22 
V7.15.20.21.22.26 
WI2.20.21.22 

l 
Z14 

Fig. 2: Full-size Veroboard layout. Note the links under the board shown here as broken lines beneath le1 
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Part 2 by Gordon J. King T.Eng(CEI), AMIERE, G4VFV 

How a radio wave is influenced by the earth's local 
atmosphere and environment and by the upper ionised 
regions depends on its frequency. Although we don't 
radiate separate waves as such, it is often convenient to 
consider a radio wave as being one or more of three 
separate waves which are sometimes called ground wave, 
space wave and sky wave. These are illustrated in Fig. 2.1. . 

The term direct wave is also used to describe the wave 
which is propagated directly from the transmitting antenna 
to the receiving antenna as though the two antennas were 
in empty space. Then there is the ground-reflected wave 
which differs from the ground wave proper since it is a 
wave which has been reflected off the earth's surface so 
that it arrives at the receiving antenna along with the direct 
wave. The formation of a ground-reflected wave is shown 
in Fig. 2.2, and it is the combination of the direct wave and 
ground-reflected wave which constitutes the space wave at 
the receiving antenna. 

From the diagram it will be obvious that the angle of 
reflection from the earth's surface is a function of the 
height of the transmitting antenna (ht) above earth. The 
two components of the space wave do not, fortunately, 
cancel out but the strength of the space wave does increase 
substantially linearly with height of the receiving antenna 
(hr) to the maximum component of the beam, thereafter 
falling with further increase in height. Which is one reason 
why antennas for f.m. reception, and CB antennas come to 
that, should be mounted as high as possible within 
physical and legal limits. It is unlikely that the height 
would be such that the signal strength would be in the 
decline! 

Ground Wave 
The ground wave proper is utilised essentially for radio 

communication in the 1.f. and mJ. bands up to frequencies 
of about 3MHz by the use of vertical transmitting an-
tennas which radiate the signal along the earth, following 
its curvature. Distance of communication so achieved de-
pends not only on the strength of the radiated signal but 
also on the conductivity and permittivity of the terrain or 
water over which the wave is travelling. Owing to terrain 
and water 'losses, and hence absorption of the signal, 
ground wave propagation deteriorates rapidly with in-
creasing frequency. For example, over about 300km of 
relatively "good" conductivity terrain a signal of IMHz 
would suffer about 35dB more attenuation than a 200kHz 
signal. The losses are greater over terrain of poorer con-
ductivity. 

What happens is that the wave induces charges in the 
earth and as they travel along with the wave they represent 
an energy dissipating current. That portion of the wave 
which lies in contact with the earth, therefore, is having its _ 

26 

energy removed and replaced by diffraction of energy 
from the part of the wave which lies directly above the 
earth. Net results are the attenuation, already noted, 
coupled with cancellation of any horizontally polarised 
component, and a wave front with a slight forward tilt. 

Sea water has a much higher conductivity and hence 
lower ground wave absorption than ordinary terrain so 
even fairly high frequency waves can travel with less 
attenuation over sea. At high frequencies, even when the 
transmitting station is only a mile or so from the water's 
edge, the losses can rise substantially due to terrain 
absorption. For transmitting across sea, therefore, the sta-
tion is best located on the coast. Amateur and CB 
operators have discovered this even at their frequencies 
around 28/27MHz. 

The ground wave is utilised almost exclusively for I.w. 
radio. Less at m.w. with the reflected sky wave then 
starting to come into action, especially after dark. Less still 
at hJ. the space wave then coming into play more along 
with the reflected sky wave for long-distance reception, 
and hardly at all at higher frequencies. At v.hJ. and above 
it is the space wave which is mostly utilised, though 
spurious long-distance reception can occur due to Es 
(sporadic E) refraction. Also, as mentioned in Part 1, v.hJ. 
sky wave signals are returned to earth beyond the 
geometric horizon distance as the result of tropospheric 
refraction, scattering and ducting. 

Sky Wave 
At frequencies up to about 30MHz the ionised regions 

keep the waves within the confines of our planet. At higher 
frequencies the ionosphere becomes more and more 
transparent to sky waves so that they eventually get 
through the ionosphere and escape into outer space. Sky 
waves are deliberately produced by special antennas which 
radiate in the form of a "beam" into the ionosphere at a 
critical angle. The scheme is to get the waves to return to 
earth by refraction in the layer which is active at a given 
time so that they illuminate a point on earth far in advance 
of the geometric horizon distance or the distance which 
could be achieved by ground wave propagation. For even 
longer distance reception the signal may undergo one or 
more reflections from the earth back to the ionosphere 
again. This is called multi-hop reception as distinct from 
the single-hop function of just one ionospheric refraction. 
The idea is shown in Fig. 2.3. 

Hop and Skip Talk 
It will be appreciated that to hop or skip to a particular 

place on earth the angle of radiation of the transmitting 
antenna needs to . be carefully considered, as well as the 
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particular layer in which the refraction is to take place, 
keeping in mind that the angle of return is the complement 
of the angle. of incidl;!nce. Fig. 2.3 also shows that when the 
ground wave or space wave limit 
reception does hot occur again until the first hop . zone is 
reached .. The distance over which the l'eception esSentially 
fades to nothing is called the skip distance. It might thus 
be possible to tune over the amateur radio bands and 
[lOSllibly hear just one side of a conversation in netted -

Fig. 2.1 

1 
ht 

link-up. You might, in fact, hear one operator over 4000 
kilometres away while . the other operator much closer 
to you may well be inaudible because you are in the skip 

pf his .. . ..... . 
. Similarly, · the · powerful · overseas transmission of the 

BBCmight be coming in at a signal strength of S9 some · 
thousand,s of kilometres away" while you 150km away 
may have difficulty in receiving the transmission. . 

Because different rays of the skyward signai illuminate 

f 
hr 

Earth's surface 

Fig. 2.2 
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more than a small point in the ionosphere, the returned 
signal is generally received over a fairly large area as 
basically defined by the full and broken-line waves in Fig. 
2.3. However, there are times, especially when the angle of 
radiation is high, when the returned signal is more tightly 
concentrated into a small area, the signal then being quite 
strong at one point and yet barely detectable at another 
point 2km or less away. 

Fading 
'Changing and fluctuating conditions in the ionosphere 

is one cause of amplitude fading, while drifing Es "clouds" 
can result in a rapid total fadeout of signal followed by an 
equally rapid return a short or longer period afterwards. 
Primary causes of fading are variations in absorption, 
changes in path lengths and hence signal phase of multiple 
sky-returned and earth-bound rays, movement of 
ionospheric irregularities and electron density, and 
changes in polarisation of the wave returned to earth. To 
help combat fading two or more antennas spaced at ' 
calculated distances from each other (depending on the 
frequency) are sometimes used in a so-called "diversity" 
system. One would rarely go to this extreme for domestic 
applications, but I have used a system like that at the 
front-end of a wired broadcasting system not only to help 
combat mJ. fading of a required Continental transmission 
after dusk, but also at v.h.f. when TV signals were being 
received well beyond the geometric horizon distance and 
were thus prone to fading due to variation in the 
troposphere . 

. Fading of distant m.f. signals occurs particularly after 
dusk when the absorbing D layer vanishes and distant 
signals are then reflected back from the E layer. This is 
because there is likely to be appreciable energy in the 
ground wave at the point where the first E layer hop 
returns to earth. The net signal field then becomes the vec-
tor sum of the two or more signal components of which 
both the phase and amplitude can vary, thereby giving a 
varying signal field and hence the fading effect. The inter- _ 

I / 
/,,/ 

/ 
/ 

/ Main 

Skip 
distance 

ference pattern can also be remarkably sensitive to fre-
quency such that even a slight frequency change can cause 
the relative path lengths to change by an appreciable frac-
tion of a wavelength. This, then, means that the carrier 
wave and audio sidebands are subjected to different 
degrees of fading-some components adding and others · 
subtracting. The result is a very distressing kind of distor-
tion which is often heard on Radio Luxembourg. The 
phenomenon is termed selective fading. 

Absorption 
We have seen that at the low D layer altitude the gas 

density is high and the electrons and ions recombine 
swiftly after sunset so that the layer vanishes as night falls. 
Because the electron density is not very high, tl!e layer is 
virtually ineffective in returning radio waves back to earth. 
However, with increasing frequency radio waves pass 
through the D region and are then reflected by the layers 
at higher altitudes. 

This means that during the daytime the ionosphere has 
essentially no influence on I.f. and m.f. signals, the services 
in these bands then being provided by ground wave 
propagation-the same being true, of course, at v.I.f. Dur-
ing this time any sky bound signals are almost completely 
absorbed in the D layer. The absorption results from 
energy being taken from the radio wave owing to inelastic 
collisions between the free electrons and the ionised and 
neutral atoms of the atmosphere, when they are excited by 
the radio wave. . 

Radio-Blackout 
Normal absorption is essentially a daytime occurrence 

associated with the lower frequencies. However, excessive 
absorption of signals at low altitudes is sometimes ex-
perienced during periods of intense sunspot activity, when 
there are severe storms on the sun, and this can put paid to 
all . ionospheric propagation. Fortunately, these radio-

reflections 

Fig. 2.3 
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blackouts as they are called are not all that frequent-
possibly lasting for little more than 2 per cent of the time 
even during sunspot maxima-but th(,:y do impair the 
reliability of ionospheric circuits since they can hang on 

' 'for up to an hour or more . and their occurrence is un-
predictable. . 

The most dramatic effect of normal absorption is ex-
perienced on the l.w. and m.w.bands, particularly the lat-
ter, during daylight when reception is limited essentially to 
the "local" stations utilising ground wave propagation. 
The difference in conditions is quite remarkable after ·dark 

, D layecand its absorptive. influence 
Distant stations then come crashing through by way of the 
reflective higher ionospheric regions, Often interfering with 
the ground wave "locals" as 'we'have seen. 

,Ionospheric Refraction 
The direction in which the energy of a radio wave 

moves through the ionosphere depends upon the electron 
deIlsity . .The mathematics involved are complex, 
basically the wave's electric field causes the electrons to 
vibrate sinusoidally in. parallel with the wave's flux. The 
electrons then act ' as miniscule antennas which abstract 
and re-radiate the energy in a different phase. Net result is 
that the direction of wave travel is changed such that the 
wave path is bent away from the region of high electron 
density t6 that of lower density. The extent is ' influenced by 
the amplitude and average velocity of the electron vibra-
tions, and it decreases with increasing frequency. The ions 
themselves have a negligible effect because owing to their 
much larger mass they move only slowly under the same 
force. 

Because the returning wave is not sharply reflected, as 
is light from a mirror, but undergoes a relatively slow 
turnround, it is called a refracted wave. The refractive in-
dex of a ionised region decreases from less than unity with 
increase in electron density. The bending due to the refrac-
tioIl thus as the wave penetrates the layer, as 
shown in Fig. 2.4. The altitude which would correspond to 
total reflection is also indicated, so the effect is often called 
reflection rather than refraction and the returned wave a 
reflected one rather than a refracted one. 

.MUF, OWF and LUF 
As' the frequency of the wave " is increased so it 

penetrates more deeply into the layer and is reflected back 
to earth from a more elevated point. With further increase 
in frequency, however, the bending back is not completed 
so the wave goes through the ionosphere and into outer 

,often wQllder what happens to it then!). The upper 
frequency of a wave returned to eartJ;t via an oblique path 
is called the maximum-usable-frequency (m.u.f.) for that 
particular path. Ionospheric soundings using high peak 
power pulses with return monitoring determine the m.u.f. 
for long-distance radio circuits, but for long oblique paths 
the m.uJ.s are higher than those established by vertical-
incidence soundings by ' some 3to 4 times. The m.ll.f. 
changes with time of day and season and it is significantly 
higher during sunspot maximum than sunspot m,inimum. 
During sunspot maximum the middle of the day m.u.f. can 
be well above 30MHz, especially during winter, the F2 
layer then being responsible for long-distance multi-hop 
reception. 
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Altitude corresponding 
to total reflection 

Reflected wave 
Fig. 2.4 

Distance covered per hop can . be as great as 3000 to 
4000km, so to ; communicate with the other .sideof the 
world (about 20,OOOkm) there would have to be five hops. 
It is possible to achieve round-the-planet coverage and 
short-wave enthusiasts will undoubtedly recall having 
heard an apparent echo on a distant transmission owing to 
reception first of the signal over one path and then a little 
later the echo due to the signal arriving over a much longer 
path, possibly right round the world! 

Owing to the changing m.u.f. radio · stations and 
listeners need to change frequency to retain long-distance 
short-wave communication. To keep the changes down to 
a minimum radio systems commonly operate at a fre-
quency about 18 per cent lower than the m.u.f. This is 
called the optimum-working-frequency (o.w.f.). 

As would be expected, there is also a lowest-usable-
frequency (l.u.f.) which is determined by the lowest accepc 
table signal/noise ratio. Ionospheric circuits thus operate 
between the m.u.f. and l.u.f. while endeavouring to gear to 
the o.w.f. as indicated by the time of day, season of ·the 
year and sunspot cycle. Overall, then, the frequency range 
for serious ionospheric radio circuits lies between 3 and 
30MHz, which is the h.f. band. 

Sporadic E (EJ cannot · be regarded for ' serious radio 
linkage as the propagation is so unreliable and intermit-
tent. It is more of an interference problem than a help (ex-
cept, perhaps, to amateurs, DXers and CB enthusiasts!) 
and it occurs mainly in summer during daytime. Owing to 
its very high intensity it can cause a dramatic increase in 
m.u.f. while it lasts, and bring in distant stations working 
as high as 45 to 60MHz, and even into the 144MHz · 
amateur band, often affecting TV Band I transmissions. 

Layer-Entrapped Propagation 
Another " form of ionospheric propagation is also 

noteworthy. This is where the signals are trapped between 
the layers and are then propagated with very little loss 
over remarkably great distances. Although this mode of 
propagation has not been known anywhere near as long as 
the classic propagation theory, it is now receiving more 
detailed attention, mostly arising from propagation 
anomalies which cannot. be explained by the basic theory. , 
This layer-entrapped propagation has something in com- . 
mon with tropospheric ducting; but is seemingly more rele-
vant to hJ. signals than tropo ducting. -Investigations 
suggest that a relatively stable path. might . eventually be 
provided by mode of propagatiof!, but one of . the 
problems appears to be in launching and receiving the 
signals at ultra-low radiation angles; that is, getting them 
layer-entrapped and then getting them out again. Perhaps 
one day we shall pick up signals which have been going 
round and round the world between ionospheric layers for 
many years. Indeed, the possibility of the ionospherehav-

_ ing a "memory" cannot be discounted! 
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CB Anomalies 
There are other factors of radio wave propagation 

which, I can't help feeling, we have yet to unfold. We still 
don't know very much about the D layer, for example, and 
it seems to me likely that there is between 
the troposphere and lower ionospheric layer than is 
generally thought. There are also those times when 
27MHz CB signals are propagated with remarkably little 
loss over distances up to 1,600km or more while the 
adjacent frequencies of 26 and 28MHz appear not to be 
supporting a correlating kind of propagation! 

Tropo Again 
It has been shown how upper h.f. and higher frequen-

cies are refracted over a greater distance than can be 
calculated from the geometric or optical horizon distance. 

Within the optical horizon distance one can assume a 
flat, perfect./y reflecting especially . at the lower end 
of the v.hJ. range, and possibly including the 28MHz 
amateur band and the 27MHz CB band, .the free-space 
field E arising from the space wave at distance d from the 
transmitting antenna can then be expressed as 

90y'W hthr 
E = Ad2 

where ht and hr are the heights of the transmitting and 
receiving antennas respectively and W the power in watts 
radiated by a Al2 dipole. 

The signal field beyond the optical horizon is influenced 
by the nature and irregularities of the terrain, diffraction of 
the signal round the curved earth and from irregularities 
and ridges and by the degree of tropospheric refraction. 
Additional factors come into play at higher frequencies, in-
cluding absorption caused by rain. Radio shadow zones 
also become more defined as the frequency is raised, _ 

Fig. 2.6 

thereby producing areas of poor reception-if any direct 
reception at all-behind hills and other obstructions. 

·One way by which a v.h.f. signal can appear well 
beyond the horizon, even when there is an elevated 
obstruction in the path, is shown in Fig. 2.5. Here small 
irregularities in the dielectric constant of the air at fairly 
high altitudes up to about 10km cause an upgoing wave to 
be scattered and returned to earth over an appreciable dis-
tance. 

During abnormal meteorological conditions, which are 
not all that infrequent, the variation in dielectric constant 
with height of the troposphere departs from the norm. At 
the lower levels at least the refractive index (n) of the 
troposphere normally decreases linearly by about 40 parts 
in 106, and it is this which is responsible for the standard k 
factor of 1· 3 3. One anomalous condition results from a 
much higher than normal decrease in n in the region im-
mediately above earth, producing super-refraction as 
shown at (a) in Fig. 2.6, while Cb) shows what happens 
when n decreases rapidly at a higher altitude, this produc-
ing refraction, reflection and/or scattering. Lower and 
higher level ducting also occurs, but usually at the higher 
frequencies though. 

Irregularity in the troposphere 

Space wave, 

Fig. 2.5 
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the .,. direst , waye .. ' and .. , groundcreflected 
wave-;-the combination of the two the spage 
wave-'-suffer little attenuation while travelling through 
space other than that caused byspreadin.g, so the field 
strength of each is inversely proportional to the distance 
from transmitting antenna (l/d).lIowever,the ground-
reflected wave does have a destructive . influence on the 
space wave since it undergoes a reversal of phase. Hap-
pily, complete cancellation does not ocCUr because the 
ground-reflected wave has a longer path length than the 

.find the phaseqift;erellcc::. is. no.t exactly 180 
degrees under n?rmal receptiop conditions . ne,t 
of the two waves is that the field strength of the space 
wave falls inversely with · the . square of the distance (1/d2), 
which is also .. demonstrated by the space>wave signal field 
e,xpression: 

Obstacle Gain 
Irregular te::rraincan sometimes enhance the signal by 

eliminating the destructive influence ..of .• >the ground-
reflected wave. The signal can also be enhanced when a 
ridge lies in the path between the transmittiIlIPind receiv-
ingantennas provided . the antennas are not close to 
the ridge. This, .kn()wn obstacle gllin, in 
Fig. 2.7. ' 

Isotropic l:\nter.ma 
At last we .can start lookingl.l,t flPtennas but to do this 

we really require areference, and one 90mmonly 
considered in antenna work is none ' other than the 
isotropic radiator. Sorry thatthis is not a real antenna but 
it is a start.! It is, in fact, a mathematical abstraction which 
is impossible to construct. It is an .1lDtenn.a 
calculation, purposes, radiatesequall), directi()ps intf:) 
free space.: No practical antenna can do this, for even a 
simple dipole has a greater radiation at right-angles to its 
elements than. in line with them. The radiation pattern of 
an isotropoic antenna therefore, is representative:: of a 
sphere. 

Now, before we go on let us return to our happy nidio 
wave whose electric field is E and magnetic field H. The _ 

ratioE/H· expressesfthe charllcteristic '" impedance (of free 
sPllce whose vfilue is dose to 377 ohms. Product.Ellgives 
the per unit area for a plane, wave._ an? H in 
phase remember), which is E2/1201t ·, or E2/377 (1201t 
equalling 377!); The power flux at any point ona sphere is 
equal to: W/4m2 
so relating this .to E2/377 we come up with; 

where Eis t:he field strertgtl1 irt rthe 
distance from the isotropic antenna in metres an.d W the 
power in.watts. 

This c1j.npesimplifie::dto; 

where Wc:: havdntroduced another factor Gawhich is the 
power gain()f r,elative toari .isotropical1tenna. 
The field sttength(E) isiny /t? when the distance (d) is in 
metres and the power in watts. 

Now,beforec6ntinuingI think . I had betier (press the 
.point / that .althpughtransmitting · and receiving ·.·. antennas 

in iPol1structiog, f(lr rc::asons of power handling 
and mechanical their r.f. characteristics, 
such as 'impedance,gain and directionality,are just the 
same regardless of whetheTthey are radiating or receiving 
a sigl1al. 

This •. .to measure r.f. 
characteristics either by arranging' for the antenn.a to 
transmit or receive a signal; ' and there are times when 
studying even an antenna engineered specifically for recep-
tion to regar(j it in the transmit rather .than in the receive 
mode. 

We have' seen that the . fieldsitength Ein", /m 'at dis-
tance d ,. in .'. metres from '. an isotropic antentlll radiating 
power Win watts is equal to: 

E =v(3OW)V/m 
d 

This corresponds to the free-space signal field. 

Radio horizon 
distance over 
level terra7 

Via ridge 
signal 
here 

Earth 

Fig. 2.7 

Obstacle 
gain distance 
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The effective radiated power (e.r.p.)of an in a 
particular direction is related to the product WGa where 
Ga is the direct ratio (not dB) power gain of the antenna 
over an isotropic radiatoI'. in that particular direction. 
Now, at this stage I can inform you that a half-wave dipole 

. (about' which more later) has a direct ratio power gain of 
1 times (corresponding to 2· 13dB) over an isotropic 
radiator. The preceding expression can· be extended to take 
account ofGa thus: 

E = V(30WGJv /m 
d ' 

take Was 4watts,Qa as 4 times power (6dB) and 
das80,OOOm (80km), then, using your pocket calculator, 
you can easily fmd that the distant signal field would be 
O·OOO27V /m or 2701l V/m in free space. 

Gain Relative to Dipole 
Ill. antenna literature the gain of .an antenna. is often 

giveIlfell1tive to a half-wave dipole, and the expression can 
be further adjusted to take that into account as below: 

E = V(30WGaGd V/m 
d 

whete is now the power gain of the antenna relative to 
a dipole .and Gel a constant equal to 1·635. Taking W as4 
watts as previously but this time making Ga 2·446 times, 
then with Gd of 1·635 we will find that the signal field at 
the;4istant point isjust the saIlleas before-:-270Il V /m at 
80km distance. The implication, of course, is that the an-

. tennain the first place was said to have a power gain of 
6dB over an isotropic radiator and in the second place a 
power gain of 2·446 times or about 3·87dB over a dipole! 

This can be important when looking at the gains of 
receiving antennas. A gain relative to an isotropic looks 
bigger than a gain relative to a half-wave dipole! 

I suppose · that unless we are radio amateurs or, 
perhaps, CBers we are not particularly encouraged to 
calculate the strength of the signal field at a distant point 
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Transceiver Vox Unit-March 1984 
The relay used in this project is a Maplin YX94C, Ultra 
Miniature 12V s.p.d.t. It will be necessary to remove 
one of the commoned pins to fit the board. On the 
p.c.b. overlay, Fig. 4, the four pads associated with the 
transceiver lead/plug PL 1, should be annotated C, D, A 
and B reading from the left-hand edge of the board 
towards the centre 

Simple Top-Band Receiver, June 1984 
In Fig. 2, the figures in brackets indicate the number of 
turns required if the 3· 5M Hz (80m) band version of 
the receiver is being built. All windings- to be in 42 
s.w.g. (or finer) enamelled copper wire. 

from a transmitting antenna. In any case,as we have now 
learnt, there are numerous physical influences which 
modify the propagation characteristics of a transmission 
path, so even if we worked out the signal field .. flt a par-
ticular distance the . measured result ·· would probably be 
quite different. The foregoing expressions refer, of course, 
.to radiation into empty space. 

Signal Field Contour Maps 
We are far more interested in knowing the strength of 

the signal we are likely to obtain ftom an antenna in · a 
given signal field. To help make this sort of calculation the 
transmitting authorities publish service area bowidaries in 
terms of signalfield often as a dB ratio where, for'example, 
OdB corresponds to 11lV.For instance, a ratio of say, 
60dB means that the signal field at that particular contour 
is likely to be 60dB above 11lV, or 1mV/m. You can ob-
tain signal field contour maps for the. various TV and f.m. 
radio stations. The signal field, of course, depends on the 
height of the antenna above ground,sothe values given 
usually correspond to a height of 10m; but topography 
can modify the values at specific points, the values thus 
representing a mean of the area. 

If it is assumed that the current is constant over the an-
tenna, which is true of a tuned dipole then, based on a half-
wave dipole, which is the sort of antenna we use for f.m. 
radio reception (as well as TV, of course), one}Vould ex-
pect the signal induced to be EA/2 in a signal field of 
EV /m. However, because the current distribution is not 
d.c. but a.c. (sinusoidal) we must obviously use the 
average value for calculation which is 2/n, so we now get 
En/2 times 2/n, which works out to EA/n, or half this 
value when the antenna is loaded. 

In a practical setup we need to take account of other 
things, like the gain of the antenna relative to a .half-wave 
dipole, .. the gain 9f a half-wave dipole relative to an 
isotropic radiator and the fact that the antenna has to be 
terminated to a feeder to pass the signal to the receiver or 
tuner which, in the case of f.m. radio and TV, anyway, 

_ should itself be correctly matched to the feeder. 

1 st Op: "If mho'S are the reciprocal of ohm's-express 
2 ohms in terms.of mho's." 
2nd Op: "Half a mho." 
1 st Op : "But I want to know now." 

... heard by T. A. Carrick 

" I don't believe this according to my s.w,r. meter, I'm 
getting 140 per cent of my signal back. I'm putting out 
40 watts and J:m having 62 watts back down the 
aerial. very strallge!" 

... heard on 7MHz by I. Davidson 
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KEG. WARD &c CO. LTD. FTl 
-- Yaesu 
HF Transceiver 
HF Transceiver 
Speaker 

P.OA 1-1 
1329.00 (-) 

1 WESTERN PARADE, WEST STREET, 
AXMINSTER, DEVON, EX13 5NY. 

FT980 
SP980 
FTl02 
FC102 
FVl02DM 
SP102 
AM/FM 
m1 
FP100 
FC700 
m1s 
FMU71 
m51 
FC151 
FP757HO 
FP151GX 
FT480 
FL2050 
FT290 
FT290 
FL2010 
m90 
MM811 
NCll 

HF Transceiver 
Tuner 
VFO 
Speaker 
Unit 

61.55 (2.00) 
719.00 1-1 
las.OO (2.00) 
239.00 12.00} 

55.00 12.00} 
49.00 I LOO} 

479_00 I- I 
145.00 (5.00) 
103.85 12.00} 
449.00 H 

28.55 (1.00) 

THE SOUTH-WESTS LARGEST AMATEUR RADIO STOCKIST 
Mobile HF Transceiver 
PSU 
Tuner 

TS930S 
TS830S 
AT230 
SP230 
TS530S 
TS430S 
PS430 
SP430 
MB430 
FM430 
TS130S 
SP120 
AT130 
MCSO 
MC35S 
LF30A 
TR7930 
TA9130 
1W4000A 
TM201A 
TM401A 
TR2500 
TA3500 
ST2 
SC4 
SMC25 
PB25 
MSl 
RGOO 
R2000 
HC10 
HS5 
SP4Q 

-- Trio--
9 Band TX General Cov RX 
160-10m Transceiver 9 Bands 
All Band ATUlPower Meter 
External Speaker Unit 
160m-10m Transceiver 
160m-,Om Transceiver 
Matching Power Supply 
Matching Speaker 
Mobile Mounting Bracket 
FM Board for TS430 
8 Band 200W Pep Transceiver 
Base Station External Speaker 
100W Antenna Tuner 
Dual Impedance Desk Microphone 
Fist Microphone 50K ohm IMP 
HF low Pass Filter 1 kW 
2M FM Mobile 
2M Multimode 
2M170cm mobile 
2M 25W mobile 
7cms FM 12W 
2M FM Synthesised Handheld 
70cm Handheld 
Base Stand 
Soft Case 
Speaker Mike 
Spare Battery Pack 
Mobile Stand 
Gen. Cov. Receiver 
Synthesiser 200KHz-30MHz Receiver 
Digital Station World Time Clock 
Deluxe Headphones 
Mobile External Speaker 

-- Linear Amps 
TO NO (G series) 
2M40G 2m, 1-3 Win, 20-35W out, preamp 
2M90G 2m, 1 0-15W in, 70-90W out, preamp 
2M130G 2m, 10-15W in, llO-130W out, preamp 
4M70G 70 cms, 3- 15W in, 40-60W out, preamp 
HL 82V 2m inc preamp (2-12W in 35-85 + out) 
HL 1S0V 2m inc preamp (1-10W in 160W + out) 

MICROWAVE MODULES 
MML 144/30-LS inc preamp (1/3 w Up) 
MML 144/50-S inc preamp, switchable 
ML1M/IOO-S inc preamp (lOw i/p) 
MML1441100-HS inc preamp (25w i/p) 
MML 144 / 100-LS in" preamp (1/3w i/p) 
MML432/30L inc preamp (1 13w i/p) 
MML432 150 inc preamp (law i/p) 
MML432 / 100 linear (lOw i/p) 

8.N.O.S. 
LPM 144-1-100 2m, lW in, 100W out, preamp 
LPM 144-3-100 2m, 3W in, l00W out, preamp 
LPM 144-10-100 2m, lOW in, WOW out, preamp 
LPM 144-25-160 2m, 25W in, 160W out, preamp 
LPM 144-3-1S0 2m, 3W in, 1S0W out, preamp 
LPM 144-10-1S0 2m, lOW in, lBOW out, preamp 

HANSEN 
FS200 
FS210 
FS5E 
fS!>OOH 
FS7 
FS710H 
FS711U 
FS711H 
WELZ 
SP15 
SP45 
SP10X 
SP200 
SP250 
SP300 
SP350 
SP400 
SP600 
TOYO 
T430 
T435 
VAESU 
YS200 
'(52000 

SWR/PWR Meters 
l.S-150MHz 20/200 Pep 
1,S' I50MHz 20/200 Auto SWR 
3.5-150MHz 20/2001l000W HF 
1.8-80MHz 20/200/200QW Pep 
145 & 432MHz 5/20/200 
l.S-60MHz 15/150/1500W Pep 
430-44QMHz 5/20W Head 
2-30MHz 20/200 W Head 

1.S-160MHz PVVRISWR 
130-470MH, PWRISWR 
1.S-160MH, PWRISWR 
1.S-160MHz PWR /SWR 
l.B-60MHz PWR/SWR 
1.B-500MHz PWR ISWR 
I .S-500MHz PWR /SWR 
130-500MHz PWR/SWR . 
1.S·500MHz PWR ISWA 

144/432120 W 
144/432 200 W 

1.8 60MHz 
1.860MHz 

HQl MINI BEAM 
10 - 15 - 20 

ONLY £169.00 (4.00) 

1195_00 I- I 
758.0<1 I-I 
143_91 12.00} 

42_09 11.50} 
669.61 1-1 
779_55 1-1 
119.43 (3.00) 

30_99 (1.50) 
12_00 (1.50) 
36.411 (1 .00) 

576_66 (-) 
27.99 (1.50) 
98_95 (1.50) 
32_98 (LSD) 
15.49 (0.75) 
22.49 (1 .00) 

323_30 (-) 
458.72 (-) 
488.10 1-1 
279.00 1-1 
310.32 (-) 
243.36 (- ) 
265.85 1-1 

54.98 (LSD) 
14.49 (0.50) 
17.00 (LOO) 
26_50 (1.00) 
33.91 (LOO) 

272.83 I- I 
436.75 (-) 

11.96 (1.50) 
24.411 (LOO) 
14.98 (LOO) 

79.00 (2.00) 
115_00 (2.00) 
159_00 (2.50) 
'<19.00 (2.00) 
144.50 (2.00) 
242.411 12_00} 

15_00 (2_00) 
92.00 (2.00) 

149_95 (2.50) 
149_95 (2.50) 
169.95 (2.50) 
139.95 (2.00) 
129.95 (2 .00) 
245.00 (2.50) 

172.50 (2.50) 
172_50 (2.50) 
149.50 (2.50) 
201_00 (2.50) 
235_15 (2.50) 
235.15 (2.50) 

55.95 (1.00) 
59.BO (1.00) 
41.00 (1.00) 
77.80 (LOO) 
44.85 (1.00) 
91.15 (1.00) 
41_00 (LOO) 
41.00 (LOO) 

41.00 (LOO) 
59_15 (LOO) 
28.15 (1.00) 
82.00 (LOO) 
57.75 (LOO) 

115.00 (1.00) 
69.95 (1.00) 
82.00 (1.00) 

106.00 (1.00) 

39.49 (l.00) 
43_50 (1.00) 

52_90 I LOO} 
69_19 I LOO} 
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Icom Products 
IC751 HF Transceiver 
IC745 HF Transceiver 
1C730 Mobile HF Transceiver 
PS15 P.S. Unit 
PS30 Systems p.S.U. 25A 
SM6 Base microphone for 7511745 
IC290D 2m 25w M IMode 
IC271E 2m 25w M/Mode Base Sin. 
IC271H lOOW version of above 
IC25H 2m 45w FM 
IC27E 25W FM mobile 
1C45E 70c 10 ...... FM 
ICBUl B/U Supply for 25/45/290 
ICR70 General Coverage Receiver 
ICA71 General Coverage Receiver 
IC02E 2m H/Held 
lC2E 2m H IHeld 
ML1 2m 10w Linear 
IC4E 70cm H /Held 
8C30 Base Charger 
HMS Speaker mic 
IC3 Carry Case 
ICBP3 Std Battery Pack 
BP5 High Power Battery Pack 
ePT Car Charging Lead 
DCl 12 ... Adaptor 

-- Mutek Products 
SLNA 50 
SLNA 1445 
SLNA 145sb 
GLNA 432e 
RPCS lMub 
RPCS 251ub 
BBA 500u 
GFBA 144e 
SBLA 144e 
APCB 271ub 

PCl 
VLF 
FL2 
FL3 
ASP/B 
ASP/A 
ASP 
015 
070 
MK 
RFA 
A0210-MPU 
A0370-MPU 
MPU 
DCl44/2S 
PTSl 
ANF 
SR82 

50MHz Swi1ched preamp 
144MHz Low noise switched preamp 
Preamp intended for 290 
70cm Mast head preamp 
Front end Ff221 1225 
Front end IC251/21 1 
20·5000MHz Preamp 
2m Mast head preamp 
2m Mast head preamp 
Front end for IC271 

Datong Products 
Gen. Cov. Con. 
Very low frequency conv 
Multi-mode audio filter 
Audio filter for receivers 
d. speech clipper for Trio 
r.t. speech clipper for Yaesu 
As above with 8 pin conn 
Manual RF speech clipper 
Morse Tutor 
Keyboard morse sender 
RF switched pre-amp 
Active dipole with mains p.S.u. 
Active dipole with mains p.s.u 
Mains power unit 
2m convener 
Tone squelch unit 
Automatic notch filter 
Auto Woodpecker blanker 

1099_00 (-) 
839.00 H 
659.00 H 
119.00 (4_00) 
229.00 (-) 

34_50 (1.00) 
499.00 (- ) 
649.00 (-) 
P.O.A. (-) 
359.00 H 
319.00 H 
345.00 H 

24.50 (1.00) 
565_00 (-) 
649_00 (-) 
239.00 I-I 
119_00 (- ) 

69_00 (2.00) 
229_00 (- ) 

56.35 (-) 
16_50 (0_15) 
5.00 (0.15) 

25_00 (0_75) 
411_00 (0_15) 

4.95 (0.75) 
12.50 (0.15) 

44_90 (1.20) 
39.90 (1.20) 
21.411 (1.20) 

149.90 (2.50) 
19_90 (1.20) 
79.90 (1.20) 
32.90 (1.20) 

139_90 (2.50) 
89_90 (2.50) 
89.90 (1 .20) 

131.40 I LOO} 
29_90 (LOO) 
89.10 (1.00) 

129_00 11.00} 
82.80 11.00} 
82.80 (LOO) 
89.10 (LOO) 
56.35 (LOO) 
56.35 (LOO) 

131.40 I LOO} 
33.90 (1_00) 
51.15 12_00} 
69.00 (2.00) 
6.90 (LOO) 

39.67 (1.00) 
46_00 (1.00) 
61.85 (1.00) 
86.25 (1.00) 

-CW/RTTY Equipment-
Tono 9000E Reader/Sender 
Tona 550 Reader 

MICROWAVE MODULES 
MM2001 RTTY to TV converter 
MM4001 RTJl' terminal 
MM4001KB ATTY term with keyboard 
HI-MOUND MORSE KEYS 
HK702 
HK703 
HK704 
HK105 
HK106 
HK10S 
HK802 
HK80S 
MK704 
MK705 
KENPRO 
KP 100 
KP200 

Up down keyer marble base 
Up down keyer 
Up down keyer 
Up down keyer 
Up down keyer 
Up down keyer 
Up down solid brass 
Up down keyer 
Twin paddle keyer 
Twin paddle keyer marble base 

Squeeze CMOS 230/13.Bv 
Memory 4096 Multi Channel 

P.O.A. (-) 
299.00 (2.50) 

189.00 11.25) 
269.00 11 .25} 
299.00 (2.00) 

27.00 (1.00) 
28.15 I LOO} 
19.25 (I_OD) 
13.51 (1 .00) 
15.90 (LOO) 
13.00 (LOO) 
82.85 (LOO) 
39.95 (1.00) 
12.00 11.00} 
24.65 (LOO) 

77.05 12.00} 
165.62 12.50} 

CSCl 
YHA15 
YHA440 
YM49 
FT230 
m30 
MMB15 
FT20S 
mOB 
MMBlO 
NC9C 
NC8 
PAJ 
FN82 
YM24A 
m26R 
4301126 
FRGl100 
FRG7100M 
FRT7100 
MH1BS 
MD1B8 
MF1A3B 
YH77 . 
YH55 
YHl 
SBl 
S82 
OTR240 
FF50lDX 
YP150 

ORAE 
4arnp 
6amp 

12 amp 
24 arnp 

lOw. version 
FM Board for m7 
HF Transceiver 
Auto A.T.U 
Heavy Duty PSU 
Switched Mode PSU 
2m M/Mode Transceiver 
Linear Amplifier 
2m M/Mode Port/Transceiver 
With Mutek front end fitted 
Linear Amplifier 
70cm MIMode Pan/Transceiver 
Mobile Bracket 
Ch,Hger 
Carrying Case 
2m Helical 
70cm ;wave 
Speaker Mike 
2m 25w FM 
70cm lOw. FM 
Mobile Bracket 
2m H/Held 
70cm H/Held 
Mobile Bracket 
Charger 
Base/station Charger 
Car Adaptor ICharger 
Spare Battery Pack 
Speaker Mike 
2m Base Station 
70cm Module for above 
HF Receiver 15-30MHz 
As above with memory 
A.T.U. for above 
Hand 600 Spin mic 
Desk 600 Spin mic 
Boom mobile mic 
Lightweight phones 
Padded phones 
Llweight Mobile H Iset-Boom mic 
PIT Switch Box 2081708 
PIT Switch Box 290 1790 
World Time Clock 
low Pass Filter 
Wattmeter /Dummy load 1 SOw 

Power Supplies 
30.75 12001 
49.00 \2.50) 
74.00 13.001 

105.00 (4.00) 

BNOS 
6amp 

12 amp 
25 amp 
40 amp 

-- Aerial Rotators 
9502B 
AR40 
KR400 
KR500 
KR400RC 
C045 
KR600RC 
HAM1V 
T2X 

Sigma 
Sigma 
Welz 
Welz 
Orae 

3 core Lighter Duty 
5 core Medium Duty 
Med /H Duty 
6 core Elevation 
6 core Medium Duty 
S core Heavy Duty 
8 core Heavy Duty 
8 core Heavier Duty 
8 core Very Heavy Duty 

-- Switches 
2 way S0239 
2 way 'n' Skts 
2 way S0239 
2 way 'n ' Skts 
3 way S0239 

-- Miscellaneous 
ORAE 
no 
noo 
T200 
cnoo 
GT4 

Wave meter 
30W Dummy load 
looW Dummy load 
200W Dummy load 
300W Dummy load 
Digital World Time Clock 
Altai Dip Meter 

119_00 (-) 
245.00 (2.00) 
179_00 (2_00) 
145.00 (2.00) 
399.00 1-1 
119.00 (2_00) 
219.00 I-I 
309_00 1-1 

66.55 11.00} 
259.00 1-1 

28_19 (LOO) 
10.55 (0.75) 
4.45 (0.75) 
5.65 (0.15) 
9_00 10_15} 

1925 11.00} 
269.00 (- ) 
239.00 1-1 

14_65 (1.00) 
209_00 (- ) 
189.00 (-) 

8.45 (0.75) 
920 (O.75) 

56_75 12.00} 
16.00 (0.15) 
23.00 10.75} 
22.50 (1.00) 

115.00 (-) 
259_00 (2.50) 
3as.00 (- ) 
455_00 I-I 

41125 (1.00) 
15_10 (1_00) 
56.00 (LOO) 
18.95 (1.00) 
12.50 (0.75) 
12.50 10.75} 
15.75 (0_75) 
17.00 (0.15) 
14_50 (0.75) 
35.00 10.75} 
28.99 (0_75) 
99_00 (LOO) 

52.90 (2.50) 
95.45 (3.00) 

138.00 (4.00) 
276_00 (4.00) 

57.50 (2.00) 
98_90 (2.00) 
99.94 (2_50) 

126.50 (2.50) 
"8.45 (2.50) 
149_50 (2.50) 
161.90 (3.00) 
264_50 (4.00) 
332_35 (4_00) 

".50 (0.15) 
15.50 (0.75) 
20.15 (0.75) 
37_00 10_75} 
15.40 (0.75) 

27.50 (1.00) 
1.10 (0.50) 

28_00 I LOO} 
41_411 (1.50) 
58.00 (2.00) 
49.95 (2.00) 
49_00 I LOO} 

AERIALS BY:- JAYBEAM-
HYGAIN - G. WHIP - TET -

MINIBEAM - USUALLY 
IN STOCK -y 

REG G2BSW 

(Tel: 0297-34918) ID3I 
OPEN MON-FRIDAY 9:00-5:30. SATURDAY 9:00-5:00 

WED. 9:00-1 :00 (closed for lunch 1 :00-2:00) 
STOCK ITEMS NORMAllY DESPATCHED WITHIN 48 HOURS RODNEY G6LUJ 

Instant credit 
also available 

Mail/Telephone order by Cheque or Credit Card_ 
Cheques cleared before goods despatched. 

Delivery prices 
shown in brackets 
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WOOD & DOUGLAS 
* NEW CATALOGUE * NEW PRODUCTS * NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER J\ * NEW PRICES Ll 
OUR FULL current product range is listed below but keep in 
touch at rallies and exhibitions throughout the summer for our 
latest developments for you the active amateur. 
Package Prices 

1. SOOmW N Transmit 
2. SOOmW N Transceive 
3. IOW N Transmit 
4. IOW N Transceive 
S. 70cms SOOmW FM Transceive 
6. 70cms lOmW FM Transceive 
7. 2M Linear/Pre-amp IOW 
8. 2M LineariPre-amp 2SW 
9. 70cms Synthesised IOW Transceive 

10. 2M Synthesised IOW Transceive 
11. 2M Crystal Controlled IOW Transceiver 
12. 70cms Linear/Pre-amp 
70ems EQUIPMENT 
Transceiver Kits and Accessories 
FM Transmitter (O.SW) 
FM Receiver (with PIN RF do) 
Transmitter 6 Channel Adaptor 
Receiver 6 Channel Adaptor 
Synthesiser (2 PCBs) 
Synthesiser Transmit Amp 
Synthsiser Modulator 
Bandpass Filter 
PIN RF Switch 
Converter (2M or lOM i.l.) 
TV Products 

N Modulator (For Transmission) 
Ch 36 Modulator (For N Iniection) 
Power Amplifiers IFM/CW Use) 
SOmW to SOOmW 
SOOmWto 3W 
SOOmWto 10W 
3W to IOW 
IOW to 40W 

Kit 
(70FM05Th TVMI+ BPF433) 35.00 , 

(As I above plus TVUP2+ PSI433) 60,00 
(As I above plus 70FMIO+ BOX35) 65.00 
(As 2 above plus 70FMIO+ BOX35) 90.00 

17014+ 70 'R&+- SSRI+ BPF) 75.00 
(As 5 above plus 70fM 10) 105.00 

II44PA4!S+ 144L1NIOBI 40.00 
(I44PA4!S+ 144L1N25BI 42.00 

IRS-S\l-AlI-MOI}-$SFl-70fMI0 lSO.00 
IRS-S\l-SY2ll-SSFl-I44FMlOA) 120.00 

IRS-UHPIi-I44FMHI·SSR) 85.00 
(70lINI1I-70PA2!S) 45.00 

CODE ASSEMBLED KIT 

7OfM05T4 48,00 28.75 
7OfM05R!i 65.40 45,80 
70MC06T 21.30 14.25 
70MC06R 25.20 17,90 
7OSY25B 88,00 62.25 
A-X3U-ll6F 34,15 22.10 
MOO I 8,95 5.SO 
BPF 433 6.SO 3,30 
PSI 433 7.55 5.35 
70RX212 27.10 20,10 

TVUP2 27.SO 22,80 
TVPGI 42.25 36.SO 
TVMI 9,85 5.75 
TVMOO I 9,80 5,SO 

70fMI 18.45 12,80 
7OfM3 23.45 17,80 
7OfMI0 41,45 33,45 
7OfM3i10 23.95 18.30 
7OfM40 65,10 52,35 

Combined Power Am!>'Pre-Amp (Auto Changeover) 
linears 

70PAlFM ID 56.60 40,15 

SOOmW to 3W (Straight amp, no changeover) 
3W to IOW (Auto Changeover) 
lW to 7W IAuto Changeover) 
Pre-Amplifiers 
Bipolar Miniature (13dB) 
MOSFET Miniature (14dB) 
RF Switched (30W) 
GaAs FET 116dB) 
6M EQUIPMENT 
Converter (2M i.f.) 
2M EQUIPMENT 
Transceiver Kits and Accessories 
FM Transmitter (1 .5W) 
FM Receiver (with PIN RF Changeover) 
Synthesiser 12 PCBs) 
Synthesiser MUlti/Amp (l.SW O/P) 
Bandpass Filter 
PIN RF Switch 
Power Amplifiers (FM/CW Use) 
1.SW to IOW (No Changeover) 
l.5W to IOW (Auto-Changeover) 
linears 
1.SW to IOW (SSBlFM) (Auto Changeover) 
2.SW to 25W (SSBlFM) (Auto Changeover) 
1,OW to 25W (SSBlFM) (Auto Changeover) 
Pre-Amplifiers 
Low Noise. Miniature 
Low Noise, Improved Perlormance 
Low Noise, RF Switched, Full Changeover 
GENERAL ACCESSORIES 
Toneburst 
Piptone 

Ka one 
Regulator (l1v, low differential) 
Sofid State Supply Switch 
Microphone Pre-Amplifier 
Aeflectometer 
CWFilter 
NI Filter (Boxed) 
FM TV MODULES 
SOmW 420MHz Source (Video Input) 
SOMHz i.f. Processor 
Varactor Muhiplier (Boxed) 

70LlN3iLT 27,90 19.90 
70LlNJ/ IOE 41.05 30.15 
70LlNIO 44.25 32.SO 

70PA2 8,10 6,SO 
70PA3 9.65 7,SO 
70PA2JS 24,25 15,25 
70PA5 20,10 12,80 

6RX2 28,40 20.80 

I 44FM2T3 39,35 26,30 
144FMlA5 65,SO 47,20 
I 44SY2,B 78.75 60,05 
SY2T 27,80 20,65 
BPFI44 6.SO 3,30 
PSI 144 7.55 5,35 

I 44FM lOA 24,15 18,SO 
144FM IOB 36, 11 26.25 

I 44L1N lOB 3.8,40 28,SO 
144L1N25B 40.25 29,95 
144L1N25C 44.25 32.95 

144PA3 8.60 7.40 
144PM 12,86 8,40 
I 44PM/S 24,30 15.30 

TB2 6.70 4,25 
PT3 7,SO 4,45 
PTK3 8,75 6,05 
PTK4F 12,70 8.20 
REGI 6.95 4,40 
SSRI 5,85 3.70 
MPA2 6.10 3.SO 
SWRI 6.35 5,35 
CWFI 8,55 5,80 
HPFI 5.95 

UFMOI 26,95 19.80 
VIOIF 54,25 38,95 
WOV40011200 63,95 

Further details on our product range will gladly be forwarded on receipt 
of an A5 size SAE. Technical help is available by 'phone (NEW 
NUMBER) during normal office hours. Kits are usually available by 
return of post but please allow 28 days for unforseen delays. Please add 
75 pence to your total order for postage and handl ing. Credit card orders 
are gladly accepted, please give us a call. 
ANYONE CAN SELL A KIT ... 
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... REPUTATION SELLS OURS 

UNIT 13, 
YOUNGS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 

ALDERMASTON, 
READING RG7 4PQ. 

Tel: 0735671444 Telex: 848702 

l 
·1 

l 
I 1 

I 
,I 

West Midlands only authorised TRIO dealer 
NOW FREELY AVAILABLE 

ABaOOl 
CONTINUOUS COVERAGE FROM 25-550MHz WITH NO GAPS 

FEATURES: 25-550MHz continuous coverage - Switchable 
modes (AM, FM narrow or FM wide) - Liquid Crystal display -
memory channels that store frequency and mode - a full range 
of scan facilities - Definitely not deaf, on FM (n) the typical 
sensitivity is 0.2p.V for 12dB SINAD across the entire range. 

PRICE £345 carriage free 
Also stockists of DAIWA-WEL IZ-DAVTREND-TASCO TELEREADERS 

MICROWAVE MODULES-ICS AM TOR-AEA PRODUCTS 
DRAE-BNOS-JRC 

Dewsbury Electronics, 176 Lower High Street, 
Stourbridge, West Midlands. 

Telephone: Stourbridge (0384) 390063 . 
After Hours: Kidderminster (0562) 851255. 

Please allow 10 days delivery 

" ",' J • Resonant length 
• Unique full ........ ' , reflector and 

, sealed coils for driven elements 
I max. stability ., i for Improved 

• Doub)e insulated I VSWR (1 : 1 min.) 
elements ' . Maximised FI B 

• Easy trim alloy performance by 
spokes with lock nuts selective detuning I I 

(spares incl.) . (no gimmick " quad" :J , 
, • Only 1.9M turning needed) I' 1 

radius • Minimized wind loadl! ' , 
• Engineered to B.S.1. and weight (only 81b I: 

standards wt.) 1 1'1' 
2 Element £114.50 UK p&p £4.50 3 Element £169.1JO i ' 

LOOKS FAMILIAR? WELL ITS NOT! 11 , 

1,- ITS OUR OWN UNIQUE DESIGN - THAT WORKS!1" 
I Send SAE (9 x 6) for lull details of these and many 1

1,' 

I 

other Altron Products. - Callers welcome. Open I: I 

! Mon-Fri 9am-Spm. Sat 9am-12.45pm. '- 'I 
I' WE DESIGN - WE MAKE - WE SUPPLY. DIRECT. , 

11 YOU GET BEST VALUE AND SERVICE - SA VE £££'s .. 
Prices include VAT & UK Carr. CW.O. . J THE ONLY MANUFACTURERS OF ALTRO N PRODUCTS ""-'" 

I 
" . '. ALLWELD ENGINEERING -m-) 

UNIT 6, 232 SELSDON ROAD, \ fr ;iIIiiI SOUTH CROYDON, SURREY CR2 6PL. • t.::..J Telephone: OHi8O 2995 (24hr) OHilll 6734 '. ) 
. Normally despatched within 7 days -
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i;hemolKh Brian DANCE M Se 

I National Semiconductor lMl 035 

Any constructor of audio circuits has at times been faced 
with the problem of hum pick-up in low signal level pre-
amplifier circuits, one of the main sources of such pick-up 
being the relatively long signal leads which run to the 
volume, tone and stereo balance controls. 

The use of modern integrated circuits enables this 
problem to be completely avoided by the use of designs in 
which the signal voltages are not fed to the rontrol poten-
tiometers at all. The potentiometers are merely used to ad-
just steady d.c. voltages which are fed to an i.c. which 
changes the gain, tone or balance according to the value of 
these voltages. Thus the fairly long leads to the controls 
carry no signals and if there should be any mains hum 
picked up or other electrical interference, it will not nor-
mally reach the output of the i.c. 

National Semiconductor's LM1035 device, which was 
fust marketed in 1982, employs this principle for the 
volume, tone and balance circuits, but it is quite a complex 
device in which a steady voltage can also be employed to 
provide "loudness compensation". This means that the 
relative gain at high and low frequencies can be 
automatically adjusted so that the listener can reduce the 
volume without the apparent loss of high and low frequen-
cies caused by his hearing. Small modifications to the 
component values enable the user to tailor the frequency 
response characteristics of a circuit using the LM1035 to 
his exact requirements. 

The LM 1035 is described as a "dual d.c. operated 
tone/volume/balance circuit" , although it is actually 
voltage operated rather than direct current operated which 
strictly speaking the description would imply. It has been 

Internal supply 
decouple 

Input 1 

Treble capacitor 1 

Treble control 
input 

A.C. bypass 1 

Bass capaci tor 1 

Loudness 
compensation 
control input 

Output 1 

Balance control 
input 

IWAD2051 
Gnd 

17 

4 

Input 2 

Treble capacitor 2 

Zener voltage 

Bass control input 

Volume control 
input 

Vcc 

Fig. 1 : Block diagram and connections of the LM 1 035 

Practical Wireless, September 1984 

designed for use in high quality audio systems using radio, 
disc and tape signal sources, in-car radio equipment and 
can also be employed in TV receivers, although stereo 
sound is not yet normally available with such signals. The 
device handles both stereo channels in the single i.c. It can 
be used when the controls are at a distant point from the 
device itself, since there is no danger of hum pick-up in the 
control leads. 

The LMl 035 
The LM1035 is a relatively complex device which has 

the internal circuit shown in block form in Fig. 1. All 20 
pins of this dj.1. device are required to achieve the device 
designer's aim of making it a very versatile product. 

Stereo input signals are fed to pins 2 and 19 in the cir-
cuit of Fig. 2 through capacitors, so that the steady bias 

C4 

nt"in 
Input C3 

L-t 
0}J47 

J:C6 i 10}J _ J:i-C-S--....... 

0}J ... 39-1 ______ 47k Bass control 
C12 47k 

lo}J22 

CIO Output t-> 2 

47k 
Volume 
control 

20 19 18 17 16 15 14 13 12 

LM1035N 
C14 

E22 
Cl 1 3 4 5 10 On 

Off Loudness C8 compensation 
47k Balance 

CS C7 47k control 
IOn O}J Tcn 

C15 
Output 0}J22 1 

47k C16 47k 

17}J 

Input C2 
b-t 

0}J47 

0}J22 

Fig. 2: Normal circuit with standard components 
values for the LM 1035 
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voltage developed by the internal circuitry at these pins is 
not affected. Similarly the outputs from pins 8 and 13 are 
taken through their individual coupling capacitors so that 
the steady voltage at these pins is prevented from reaching 
the next stage of the equipment. The values of these coupl-
ing capacitors in the pin 8 and pin 13 output circuits de-
pends on the input impedance of the following amplifier 
stage, but will normally be around a few microfarads each ; 
too small a value will result in a limited low frequency 
response. 

The LM 1035 incorporates a Zener diode circuit on its 
chip which provides an output from pin 17 of about 5·4V. 
The maximum current which can be taken from this pin is 
quoted as 5mA. In Fig. 2 this stabilised voltage is used to 
supply the bass, volume, loudness compensation (if used), 
balance and treble circuits . The potentiometers employed 
in these circuits tap off a portion of the Zener stabilised 
voltage and feed it to the appropriate pin of the LM1035 
with suitable capacitor decoupling at pins 4, 9, 12 and 14; 
the decoupling capacitors should be situated close to the 
LM1035. 

Circuit Conditions 
Absolute maximum permissible supply voltage for the 

LM1035 is 20V and this must not be exceeded even for an 
instant or the device may be irreversibly damaged. The 
normal supply voltage operating range is +8V minimum 
to + 18V maximum at pin 11, the supply current being 
typically 35mA (maximum 45mA for any device) at 12V 
and 25 °C. 

Maximum output voltage from pins 8 and 13 depends 
on the supply voltage fed to the LM1035 . Values specified 
at 1kHz are typically 1·3V Lm.S. with an 8V power sup-
ply; 2·5V r.m.s. (minimum 2V r.m.s . for any device) with a 
12V supply and 3·5V r.m.s. with an 18V supply. Attempts 
to obtain higher output voltages will lead to greatly in-
creased distortion. The maximum input voltage to pins 2 
and 19 with the controls set for a flat response is typically 
2·5V r.m.S. (minimum value 2V Lm.s. for any device). The 
input resistance at these pins is typically 30kO (minimum 
20kO) at 1kHz using a 12V supply. The output resistance 
from pins 8 and 13 is only 200 at 1kHz, so this facilitates 
feeding the signal through a fairly long length of cable to a 
main amplifier unit. 

Performance 
The total harmonic distortion using a 12V supply at 

1 kHz signal frequency with an input of 1 V r.m.s. is 
typically 0·05% (maximum 0·2% for any device) at max-
imum gain. Signal-ta-noise ratio is typically 80dB over the 
range 100Hz to 20kHz (unweighted) at maximum gain 
and 64dB when the gain is reduced by 20dB. Channel 
separation is an excellent 80dB at 1kHz under maximum 
gain settings. The device supplies a rejection of some 40dB 
of an alternating signal present on the power supply line 
(measured at 1kHz). The frequency response with the tone 
controls set for a flat response typically extends to 
250kHz before a IdB fall occurs, so the LM 1035 can be 
used well above the audio band frequencies. 

The control currents required at pins 4, 7, 9, 12 and 14 
are typically -0·6/lA and not more than -2·5/lA in any 
device, so high resistances can be employed in these cir-
cuits. Quoted currents apply when the pin concerned is at 
the potential of pin 20 and the minus signs indicate that 
current is flowing out of the pin concerned. 
36 

Typical gain of the device at 1kHz is unity (that is, OdB) 
when pins 12 and 17 are joined, but for all devices this 
gain value is between - 2dB and + 2dB. At this frequency 
the gain in the two channels tracks to within 3dB (typically 
to within IdB) as the gain is reduced from OdB to - 40dB, 
although the typical value is 2dB with no specified max-
imum in the main range -40dB to -60dB. 

Characteristics 
The graph, Fig. 3, shows how the gain of a typical 

LM 1035 falls as the potential at pin 12 is reduced from the 
Zener voltage at pin 17 to the negative supply line poten-
tial; a variation of about 80dB can be obtained with a 
minimum of 70dB for any device. From Fig. I it can be 
Seen that pin 12 is connected to two volume control stages, 
one being before the tone control and one after the tone 
control network. This use of two volume control sections 
of the circuit improves the signal handling capability and 
provides a reduction of the output noise when the gain has 
been reduced. 

The part of the volume control circuitry before the tone 
control provides an initial 15dB of gain reduction so as to 
ensure that the tone control sections of the device are not 
overdriven by large input signals when operating at a low 
volume setting. When adjusting the volume control, it is 
important that the output signal voltage does not exceed 
the values stated earlier for the supply voltage used in 
order to avoid distortion. 

Balance is controlled by the pin 9 voltage. As shown in 
Fig. 4, the gain of channel I decreases and that of channel 
2 increases as the potential of this pin falls from the Zener 
output value to that of the negative supply line. In practice 
balance will be obtained with this pin at about 2· 75V. 

The typical tone control chartacteristic curve is shown 
in Fig. 5. As the voltage applied to the treble control input 
of pin 4 varies, the gain at 16kHz of both channels will 
vary in the way shown by this curve. The same curve 
shows how the gain at 40Hz varies with the voltage at pin 
14. In all cases the gain is relative to the gain at the mid-
frequency of 1kHz, so one can have ± 15dB (boost or cut) 
at either high or low frequencies when using the capacitor 
values shown in Fig. 2 at pins 3, 6, 15 and 18. 

The graph, Fig. 6, shows the overall frequency response 
curves for maximum treble boost and for maximum bass 
and treble cut. 

Loudness Compensation 
Simple loudness compensation may be obtained by ap-

plying a steady control voltage to pin 7. This voltage 
operates on the tone control stages so as to produce an 
additional boosting of treble and bass frequencies at low 
input levels, provided that the total boosting at either end 
of the frequency range would not be greater than the 
available maximum mentioned previously for the treble 
and bass capacitors employed. 

If the switch shown in Fig. 2 is employed to connect pin 
7 to pin 17, there will be no loudness compensation. The 
curves of Fig. 8 obtained when the tone controls are set for 
a level response show the effect of the loudness compensa-
tion on the frequency response. At high gain settings, the 
frequency response is flat , but as the gain falls to about 
-20dB below the maximum, the bass and treble frequen-
cies are raised somewhat above the mid-frequency gain. 
The maximum boost at the extreme frequencies is about 
15dB with the component values of Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 7: Gain-frequency curves for 
maximum bass and treble boost 
and for maximum bass and treble 

Fig. 8: Normal loudness compensa-
tion characteristics 

boost/maximum treble cut 

Modified Characteristics 
Simple modifications to the LM1035 circuit can be 

made to enable frequency response curves to be obtained 
which are somewhat different from the standard ones 
shown in Figs. 5 to 8 inclusive. Basically an increase in the 
treble control capacitors in the pin 3 and pin 18 circuits 
will produce an increase in the treble control range, while a 
decrease in the bass control capacitors in the pin 6 and pin 
15 circuits will produce an increase in the bass range. The 
characteristics obtained by increasing the value of the 
treble capacitor by the same factor are shown in Fig. 9. It 
may be noted that the maximum bass and treble lift and 
cut are greater than in the standard case of Fig. 6, this be-
ing particularly noticeable at frequencies away from the 
ends of the range. 

For example, at 5kHz the maximum boost and cut in 
the standard case of Fig. 6 is about ± 7dB, whereas in Fig. 
9 it is about ± 17dB. If instead of increasing and decreas-
ing the treble and bass capacitors respectively by a factor 
offour, they are similarly changed by only a factor of two, 
the maximum boost and cut at 5kHz is ± 12dB approx-
imately. 

Similarly the treble and bass control ranges may be 
reduced by reducing the value of the treble control 
capacitors and increasing that of the bass control 
capacitors. The effect of halving the treble capacitor 
Practical Wireless, September 1984 

cut 

values and doubling the bass capacitor values of the Fig. 2 
circuit is shown in Fig. 10. The maximum boost and cut at 
5kHz is reduced to only 2 to 3dB. 

Either the treble or the bass capacitor alone may be 
changed in value to obtain a greater or reduced range of 
either the treble or bass frequencies. For example, Fig. 11 
shows the effect of halving the bass capacitor values to 
obtain an increased bass control range while leaving the 
treble control range unaffected. 

Limited Tone Control 
It may be desirable to level off the tone control curves 

above or below certain frequencies. For example, if the 
treble boost characteristic is limited at very high frequen-
cies, this may reduce noise (hiss) in the channel. 

In the case of the treble response, this may be achieved 
by including a resistor in series with the treble control 
capacitor in the pin 3 and pin 18 circuits. The treble boost 
and cut will be 3dB less than the standard case of Fig. 6 
for the circuit values of Fig. 2, at the frequency at which 
the additional resistor has a value equal to the impedance 
of the capacitor; that is, the frequency at which this ad-
ditional resistor has a value of I!(21tfC), where C is the 
value of the treble capacitor. 

Similarly, the effect of bass boost and cut at the lowest 
frequencies may be reduced by reducing the values of the 
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bypass capacitors in the pin 5 and pin 16 circuits. The in-
ternal resistance at these pins is about 1·5kO and bass 
boost or cut will be about 3dB less than the standard case 
of Fig. 6, when the capacitor has an impedance of about 
1·3kO. 

The response curves shown in Fig. 12 were obtained by 
inserting a 1·2kO resistor in series with the O·OI/lF 
capacitors in the pin 3 and pin 18 circuits of Fig. 2 and by 
reducing the bypass capacitors in the pin 5 and pin 16 cir-
cuits to 2·2/lF. The standard curves are shown in dashed 
form for comparison. 

It may be noted from Fig. 9 that the increased control 
range obtained in this case results in flattening of the 
curves at the frequency extremes. This effect may be used 
either with or without the techniques just described to ob-
tain the most suitable control range and response shape 
for a particular application. 

The ability to use steady voltages to control the charac-
teristics of circuits, using the LM 1035, raises the 
possibility of other useful control techniques. For example, 
the negative going peaks of the output amplifiers may be 
detected below a certain level and used to bias back the 
bass control from a high boost condition in order to pre-
vent overloading the loudspeakers with low frequency 
signals. 

loudness Control Possibilities 
The loudness control is achieved by control of the tone 

sections of the LM1035 by the voltage applied to pin 7; 
tone and loudness functions are therefore not mutually in-
dependent. For example, reducing the value of the bass 
capacitors in the circuit of Fig. 2 will cause the minimum 
gain of the loudness curve of Fig. 8 to move to higher 
frequencies. 
38 

When the loudness control pin 7 is directly connected to 
pin 12, loudness control commences at a typical threshold 
of -8dB, with most of the control action complete by 
- 30dB, as shown in Fig. 8. If the circuit of Fig. 13 is em-
ployed, the voltage at pin 7 is raised towards that at the 
Zener output of pin 17, with the result that the loudness 
control becomes effective only at signal levels lower than 
those at which it is effective in Fig. 9. In addition the 
curves are flatter, so there is less loudness control. It is 
possible to extend the active range of this control to below 
-50dB with this technique. 

Pin 17 Pin 12 :J- 220k 
Pin7 Pin 7 

Pin 12 
200k lM 

to 
IWAD2091 390k 

Fig. 13 (left): Circuit for reducing the rate of onset of 
loudness compensation 

Fig. 14 (right): Circuit for increasing the rate of onset 
of loudness compensation 

Alternatively the circuit of Fig. 14 may be used to 
produce the opposite effect in which the loudness control 
commences to be effective earlier so that the second 
(-lOdB) curve of Fig. 8 is raised at each end to about 
-4dB, although the OdB curve is still flat. 

The LM1035 is a complex, but extremely versatile, 
device which has the facilities for tailoring its response to 
the needs of almost any user. With bass and treble 
capacitors of 390nF and InF respectively, it can be used 
in wide band equalisation circuits centred on 10kHz with 
15dB boost or cut at about 300Hz and 200kHz! • 

Practical Wireless, September 1984 
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Part 1 by J. J. Fields 
The bread and butter of a lawyer is made from arguing the 
finer points of law, from Alpha-particles to Zululand 
legislation. This article will take a "light-hearted" look at 
the Planning Law affecting your antenna and its support 
and will look a little deeper into how it works out in prac-
tice; how to avoid the law (not I hasten to add how to 
evade the law); what to do to ease the passage of a plan-
ning application through and what to do if, God forbid , 
you fall foul of the Planning Law. 

Legal Aspects 
The situation legally can be very tight and luckily most 

Planning Authorities, due I think to the rapid proliferation 
of TV antennas in their millions in the 1960s, adopt a less 
strict approach. 

An antenna (aerial in the sblicitor's language) or mast 
on a dwellinghouse requires planning permission under 
Section 22(1) of the Town & Country Planning Act, 1971 
if it projects above the ridge line of the roof. This is 
arguable, as all legal documents are, but this view was up-
held in various appeal decisions related to the earlier plan-
ning acts. The Minister of Housing and Local Government 
issued a circular in 1968 (No. 29/68) expressing concern 
regarding the proliferation of radio masts throughout the 
country and referring to damage to the visual amenities. In 
my opinion that circular referred to the very large number 
and size of masts required by utility and police services 
together with certain types of businesses-road transport, 
repairs, taxis etc., and not to our humble amateur radio or 
CB operator. Nevertheless, it has been and will be quoted 
as ministerial policy designed to curb the unbridled 
enthusiasm of the 27MHz CB operator or the 1· 8 to 
1296MHz amateur who requires two towers, four roof 
masts and a string of Al2 long wires, quads, deltas, Win-
doms etc. for "experimental" purposes. 

In practice, however, life is simpler than that and I will 
suggest an approach which will try to steer a path be-
tween the legal public inquiries system with solicitors and 
irate neighbours, which may necessitate reduction of the 
proposed antenna to an inadequate size in the end, and an 
amicably negotiated system which may still not be exactly 
what you require but adequate for your purposes and 
soothing to the neighbours and to the Planning Officer. 

The Planning Department legal sections generally, not 
only take the view that the erection of a tower or mast to 
support an antenna is development requiring planning per-
mission, by virtue of Section 22(1) of the 1971 Act, but 
furthermore, that it is not development free from planning 
control referred to as "permitted development," under the 
latest edition of the General Development Order. The rele-
vant words are found in Schedule 1 Class 1(3). The Plan-
ning Officer is likely to claim that your tower or mast in 
the garden is a "building" and does not fall within the class 
of development permitted within the curtilage of a building 
under the General Development Order. A "building" is 
defined in Section 290(1) of the Town & Country Planning 
Act, 1971. 

The appendix given at the end of this article indicates 
for those who wish to study further the relevant sources of 
information, but it appears quite clear that any antenna 
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above the ridge of your house (or in front of the house). 
requires planning permission. "What," I hear you ask 
"about all the TV antennas then?" Well it seems quite 
clear also that in normal housing estates almost all plan-
ning authorities turn a blind eye to the ordinary domestic 
TV antenna. Your problem arises because in order to 
avoid breakthrough to your own or neighbours' equipment 
it is often better to separate roof-top arrays by a vertical 
distance (plus horizontal if possible). In other words, if the 
top of the TV antenna is for example 2m above the ridge 
(a tolerated relaxation of the rules in most cases) you are 
likely to want the lower part of your vertical at least Im 
higher. Various tolerances above the ridge height are infor-
mally allowed by authorities from 2m (a small TV antenna 
in a strong signal area) to 4·5m (a high TV antenna in a 
reception "shadow"). 

For roof top work it is recommended that you draw up 
your requirements at a scale of say 1 :50, illustrate a chim-
ney and/or TV antenna at the side of the drawing to in-
dicate the relationship between them. Arm yourself with 
the technical arguments as to why it would be unwise to 
place it lower or use a different array, then carefully think 
and think again-don't hurry. Don't rush to your 
neighbour shouting "You're likely to get TVI or audio 
breakthrough if I can't have this"-play it cool man all the 
way! Then discuss with the neighbour and/or Planning 
Officer. 

The consultation procedure in recent years has been 
enlarged and the Planning Officer is very likely to consult 
your neighbours in any case. Unfortunately, his radio 
knowledge is likely to be less than yours and he may be 
unable to explain your case adequately. It is also likely 
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that he will think that a transistor is a box with knobs, dial, 
speaker and batteries and a wavelength is something found 
in Benidorm. 

A similar situation exists fcir back-garden towers and 
masts. However it is normally taken that any mast or 
tower not exceeding 3m in height above the ground level 
does not need consent-anything above that height does. I 
am aware of the books relating to "hidden antennas" and 
of course you may well have to retire to those shown in the 
book. In some circumstances, however, a 3m high mast 
will be adequate and you need not even ask. 

However, in the main, most hJ., v.h.f. or CB operators 
will require for technical reasons, i.e. the avoidance of 
breakthrough and for DX purposes, to have the antenna 
system as high as practical within the general code of 
safety and good neighbourliness. There are, of course, 
special height requirements separate from planning regula-
tions laid down for 27 and 934MHz installations. At 
27MHz for instance a maximum antenna length, including 
loading coil, of 1·65m is specified and where chimney or 
mast mounted, if the base is more than 7m above ground 
level a lOdB attenuator must be fitted. 

The Law in Practice 
The Law as practised by the various authorities varies. 

Some have formal resolutions which tend to date back to 
the legalisation of CB when it was expected that big 
27MHz antennas would be on alternate houses in every 
street. This has not materialised so far as I can judge from 
the external appearance of estates, nevertheless they are 
here in sufficient numbers together with amateur antennas 
to draw attention to our hobby. 

Practical Wireless, September 1984 

Let us look at some of the diverse ways in which an-
tennas are dealt with, both by planning staff and planning 
committees. One large authority with a catchment of 
about a quarter of a million people has no policy at all. 
Before you throw up your hands in horror let me point out 
that this lack of policy has both advantages and disadvan-
tages to the radio operator. The main disadvantage is that 
you are unable to acquire a policy document, allowing you 
to design your scheme to suit your requirements and those 
of the planning authority's adopted policy with a 
reasonable assumption that it will be approved. The other 
is that each Planning Officer will have a different approach 
which may help or may hinder you. However, I think that 
the advantages to the reasonable amateur or CB operator, 
who recognises that he must live in peace with his 
neighbours, outweigh the disadvantages. You can discuss 
it with the Planning Officer, explain, demonstrate and 
maybe show him similar antennas elsewhere. You can 
modify to suit his and your requirements, together with 
those of your neighbours, without the benefit of pettifogg-
ing restrictive policies (you are still, of course, bound by 

. the general regulations). 
Perhaps a greater advantage to an operator with his 

QTH in an area without clearly defined policies is the fact 
that exceptions to the views held by the Planning Officer 
and Planning Committee are more likely to have occurred 
in the recent past. Whilst in considering a planning refusal 
on appeal, the Inspector must judge each case on its 
merits, he must also take into account all other relevant 
factors if presented to him by either side. That is to say he 
must take into account clearly defined and adopted 
policies which may well mitigate against approval for our 
aspiring enthusiast. 

Contrariwise, he must also take into account any 
relevant similar cases which have been recommended for 
approval in similar circumstances, if they are quoted to 
him. Whilst considering planning appeals it is as well to 
mention that an appeal may be made not only against a 
refusal of planning permission for the antenna and tower, 
but also against any conditions which the operator may 
consider unreasonable or onerous. However, always con-
sider that whilst you have nothing to lose except time if 
you appeal against a refusal-if you appeal against a con-
dition, you are in effect asking the Inspector to put himself 
in the place of the Local Planning Authority . He is obliged 
to consider all the issues including any additional points 
put forward by yourself or any interested party and, based 
on all the evidence, reach a new decision. Whilst you hope 
that he may take away the offending condition or at the 
least modify it slightly to suit your needs, he may consider 
that the original condition was not strict enough or that 
the permission, having regard to the new evidence put 
before him, was incorrect and a refusal would be more ap-
propriate. 

A further appeal is not only very costly, involving 
solicitors and maybe barristers, but can only be made on a 
point of law or if the Inspector can be proved to have ex-
ceeded his powers. You must regard the normal planning 
appeal procedure as the last chance. 
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Different Situations 
Unfortunately just as there are many different faces 

behind the microphone there are many different QTH 
situations to consider. You should really consider these 
points long before you buy a property, not just look at the 
height a.s.l. and the possibilities of beaming south at 12 
degrees elevation to catch a satellite when you are rich 
enough to buy the equipment. 

Probably the easiest places to obtain planning permis-
sion would be the estates built privately between the wars, 
mainly semi-detached, on undulating ground but not a 
skyline position. Architecturally there can usually be no 
case for preservation or conservation orders on such 
properties or estates-these would prevent you doing 
almost anything. For instance, in a conservation area you 
would be unable to demolish the corrugated iron shack 
down the garden, erected by your father G2 plus two let-
ters, in 19 . . without permission from the Planning 
Authority. 

These inter-war houses usually had gardens of 
reasonable length as they were erected in "green field" 
situations. The intimacy of semi-detached and short 
terrace housing usually means that hobbies must be 
shared. You are forced to share your neighbour's ca!' 
repairs (in return he may well tune your engine). You have 
to share the homing pigeons owned by the man at the 
back. Mrs. Jones up the road calls at almost every house 
with her "book" as does the Avon lady. You may similarly 
be accepted, especially if you know how to fix that filter, 
how to fit a TV signal booster in a poor reception area or 
how to fit a new TV antenna. Spread a little happiness: it 
doesn't always work but it may help. 

At Radburn, New Jersey in the US, an estate was built-
before WWII which segregated pedestrians from wheeled 
vehicles. For various reasons, not the least being the ten-
dency for muggings to be easier on shrub-lined footpath 
systems and the tendency for children to play on the 
vehicular cul-de-sac accesses, I don't go much on this type 
of layout from a practical point of view. However, in the 
early 1960s they became fashionable in the UK-a 
fashion which is departing very slowly. Unfortunately, you 
have in such estates a pedestrian side and a vehicular side 
to a house-each of which can be called the front. You 
may remember that a mast less than 3m high in your back 
garden is permitted development, i.e. no planning permis-
sion is needed. However, if the backs and fronts are not 
easily distinguishable, the Planning Authorities usually 
take away the permitted development rights on which you 
rely for a 3m mast in the back garden by inserting a condi-
tion on the original planning permission for the estate. 
Unless you have a very friendly Planning Officer and even 
more friendly Planning Committee I suggest that such 
estates are avoided by the DX enthusiast like a plague. 

The next type of highly desirable area to avoid is the 
Georgian, Regency and Victorian groups of buildings 
most of which will be within a conservation area. Now 
there are financial advantages for lovers of Georgian 
buildings-for aesthetics of all types to restore carefully 
these architectural gems-but the philistine who wires 
even a 3m mast with IQ-element crossed Yagi to a 200 
year old chimney will find the heavy book of rules thrown 
at him. It can be possible to buy a modern house within a 
conservation area but the same rules will apply. Go one 
better and buy a listed building and boy you have a 
problem larger than the tax man! Whilst both planning 
authorities and lnspectors in any subsequent planning ap-
peal would consider carefully if "the proposed mast and 
antenna would be ugly and obtrusive in the local scene, to\ 
a degree whereby they would be seriously harmful to the 
appearance of ... ," all the little unofficial allowances up 
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"Wild kangaroos won't drag him ou 

to 2, 3, or 3· Sm above the ridge line applicable elsewhere 
would disappear in respect of this house. 

The last one which we all dream about-the QTH on 
the knoll. The lump of granite left when the ice-age glaciers 
ground away at all the sandstones and limestones. The 
bare lump looking out unobstructed in all directions-and 
dream of dreams, the inter-war bungalow on top which the 
owner wishes to dispose of cheaply because he has a bad 
heart and can't climb from the public highway below. Boy, 
it's a snip and with a ISm tower and a tri-bander atop the 
world's your oyster-even without Morse. Beware, it may 
be the southern tip of the Cotswolds (or other range of 

"It seems quite clear also that in normal housing 
estates almost all planning authorities turn a blind eye 

to the ordinary domestic TV antenna" 

Practical Wireless, September 1984 
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to the Crossed Digeridoo homestead again" 

hills) all of which is within an "area of high landscape 
value." Drop it! Apply for permission and you are likely to 
generate a refusal if anyone can see it with a 12in telescope 
from 16km away. Put it up without permission and 
enforcement notices will float round you like the leaves 
of your log book. 

Supports for Antennas 
The simplest hJ. antenna and the least likely to attract 

any attention at all from the Planning Officer is the 
relatively thin wire between two trees. The main visual 
obstruction will be two little china eggs, the open wire 

"Various tolerances above the ridge height are 
informally allowed by authorities from 2m (strong 

signal area) to 4·5m (in a reception shadow)" 

Practical Wireless, September 1984 

feeder and the water-filled plastic container to keep the 
wire tight. It is so inexpensive that it may well be worth 
while setting it up "experimentally" and if it works 
satisfactorily then forgetting to remove it. 

When you get to the quads, deltas, Zeps, etc. it gets a 
bit more dicey but again home-brew is mainly about costs 
and you could chance your arm on arrays below the ridge 
line and see what happens. The "A./4 vertical starts to pre-
sent a problem if it starts at ridge level or above. As the 
frequency lowers the "A./4 gets longer and loading coils, 
caps and radials become necessary. What to you is a 
beautiful piece of radio engineering becomes to the 
neighbour and Planning Officer a lot of "old wire junk". 
Even a neat 50mm diameter alloy pole and stay-wires will 
appear to otTend. We're back to the negotiating table. The 
pole with 3 element "horizontal rods," drooping a little at 
the ends due to the length and containing a 150mm 
diameter "blob," which you explain is to rotate the ele-
ments, will raise eyebrows. In the "easy" areas referred to 
earlier and if you don't go too high above the roof you 
may not even be asked for an application but woe betide 
you if you get breakthrough as the neighbours will be 
more likely to go to the Planning Officer than the "Keeper 
of the Queen's Frequencies" and he will feel bound to act, 
not of course, on breakthrough grounds except in Kirklees 
(see later), but on visual amenity grounds. 

That antenna, which was not otTensive for the whole 
year that you have had it erected without permission, sud-
denly becomes an "electric monster" threatening the 
security of the neighbour watching his video or listening to 
Debussy . 

. In the back garden you are OK up to 3m above ground 
level. However, to be on the safe side and to avoid the 
necessity for planning permission both mast and the an-
tenna elements must be below the 3m height which rather 
limits things. However, if a rear-garden mast of say 7·5m 
in an "easy" area would suit you, have a go, discuss, 
amend and make an application. 

Lattice masts both telescopic, tilting or fixed must 
always be the subject of negotiation from the beginning. 
The main reason for this is the dreadful expense of time 
and money if you have to remove it or move it. In com-
puter language RETURN-gO back to the beginning and 
read this article again. Cool, calm negotiation despite the 
time lost is worth every penny and every day wasted. 

Peace 
In my view the most important aspect of the whole of 

the antenna planning permission scenario is living at peace 
with your neighbours, your Planning Officer, your land-
lord and the Radio Interference Service. I have touched 
earlier the subject of living reasonably with neighbours, 
getting them to tolerate if not support your hobby in the 
same way as you tolerate, but not necessarily support 
theirs. 

In a large country these little niceties don't matter. 
When your neighbour is twenty miles away you have no 
breakthrough problems nor do you otTend his aesthetic 
sensibilities. The Planning Officer is so "knackered" by the 
time he arrives to do his inspection after driving the last 
25km along that corrugated mud track which you proudly 
caIl "The Drive" that all he can do is accept the Bourbon 
on the rocks, nod OK weakly and face the journey back 
with the thought that wild kangaroos won't drag him out 
to the Crossed Digeridoo homestead again. In Liverpool 
the Planning Officer, landlord or next door neighbour has 
only to pop out for some ciggies and he sees your beautiful 
gleaming 20m tower. You'Il never get away with it! 

TO BE CONTINUED 
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Practical Le 
Filter Design 
by Edward Wetherhold W3NQN 

In the first part of this article, the difficulties involved in 
calculating the component values of a simple passive 
LC filter were explained. When the standard design 
procedures with normalised tables are used, calculation 
errors are easy to make and the resulting design invariably 
will have non-standard capacitor values which complicates 
the fJJter construction. 

The solution to this problem is to use a new design 
procedure (the first major advancement in amateur radio 
passive LC filter design in the last twenty years) in which a 
ftlter is selected from tables of many precalculated 
standard-value capacitor (SVC) designs. 

Comprehensive tables using 5, 10 and 20 per cent 
capacitor values are introduced in this article, and 
procedures will be explained whereby ihese tables may 
serve as a universal design aid for obtaining SVC filter 
designs for virtually any impedance level and any cutoff 
frequency. Using this new procedure, the radio amateur 
needs only to scan a few tables to find a suitable design. 
The;;;e SVC tables have been widely published in the 
US(IO- 221 and less extensively in the UK(23 ,24l. This 
article provides the first complete compilation of SVC 
filter tables for the UK reader. 

Tables for SVC Filter Designs 
The SVC tables in this article are for 5- and 7-element 

50 ohm lowpass and highpass Chebyshev filters . These 
designs will satisfy most of the amateur filtering require-
ments. The more complicated and higher performance 
Cauer (elliptic) filters will be covered in a future article. 

There are six SVC tilter tables-four for lowpass and 
two for highpass (see Tables 3.1--3.6). Each table lists 
cutoff frequencies covering the 1-10MHz decade with suf-
ficientiy small increments so that virtually any cutoff fre-
quency can be obtained. A schematic diagram and a 
typical attenuation response curve (or a reference to a 
curve) accompanies each table. 

The four 100vpass filter configurations consist of either 
capacitive or inductive input and output. The capacitive 
input/output configuration is usually preferred because it 
has a minimum number of inductors (see Tables 3.1 and 
3.3). Inductors are usually more bulky, more costly and 
have higher losses than capacitors. However, there are oc-
casions when bipolar transistor rJ. amplifiers become un-
stable when looking into a capacitive input filter. In this 
case, an inductive input/output filter may be necessary, 
and the designs in Tables 3.2 and 3.4 will be needed(9. 141. 
The two high pass filter tables are only for the capacitive 
input/output configuration. The alternative inductive 
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input/output configuration is seldom required and it is 
therefore omitted. 

The six tables of precalculated designs are all based on 
an impedance of 50 ohms because this impedance level is 
most frequently used in amateur radio applications. The 
1-IOMHz frequency range was used for listing the SVC 
data because it has conveniently tabulated values and the 
designs can be easily scaled to other decades by inspec-
tion. 

Table Parameters 
The design parameters for each filter are listed in 

columns. The first column is the identification number of a 
particular design. Thus, any filter in any of the six tables 
can be conveniently identified with its table number 
rollowed by a dash and its design identification number. 

The next four columns list the frequencies at the filter 
cutoff and at the 3, 20 and 40dB attenuation levels on the 
filter response curve. This information is usually not 
available when designing with the customary normalised 
tables, and the inclusion of this stopband attenuation infor-
mation in the SVC tables is another example of the con-
venience associated with this method of filter design. 

The next column lists the maximum V.S.W.r. level of the 
filter design. These range from a minimum of 1·020 
(corresponding to a reflection coefficient or 1·0 per cent) 
to a maximum of 1· 273 (corresponding to a reflection 

EDITOR'S NOTE 
The tables in this article are based on the full E24 
(5 per cent tolerance) range of capacitors, which are 
widely available in the US. On the UK hobt)yist 
market, only the E 12 (10 per cent tolerance) range of 
values appears to be available, although the capacitors 
offered have a tolerance of 5 per cent. 

The intermediate values called for in the tables can 
of course be made up by paralleling appropriate values 
from the E 12 series. For example, 1 OOOpF and 100pF 
in parallel to produce 1100pF. The author recom-
mends that this should not be done for cutoff 
frequencies above 30M Hz because undesired inter-
resonances between the paralleled capacitors may 
cause unexpected resonances in the filter stopband or 
passband. Below 30M Hz, the paralleling of capacitors 
probably will present no problem, except for the ad-
ditional cost and space required . 
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15-ELEMENT 50-OHM. LOW-PASS CHEBYSHEV SVC-FILTER DESIGNS. CAPACITIVE INPUT. 5% TOLERANCE SERIES. SELECTED VSWR LIMIT = 1.2731 

NO. -----FREQlIENCY ([1HZ} ----- MAX. C1.5 L2.4 C3 
HO 3-DB 20DB 40DB :')SlilR (PF) ':UH) '.PF.I 

i 1.02 1.21 1.65 2.45 1.212 3000 10.7 5600 
2 1.10 1.32 1.81 2.69 1.196 2700 9.88 5100 
3 1.04 1. 37 1. 94 2.94 1.085 2200 9.82 4700 
4 1.15 1.41 i,95 2.92 1.155 2400 9.37 4700 
5 1.13 1.50 2.12 3.22 1.081 2000 9.00 4300 
6 1.26 1.54 2.13 3.19 1.157 2200 8.56 4300 
7 1.05 1.62 2.38 3. C . .:. 1.028 1600 8.35 3900 
& 1.23 1.65 2.34 3.55 1.076 1800 B.19 3900 
9 1.39 1.70 2.35 3.51 1.159 2000 7.75 3900 

10 1.17 1.76 2.57 3.94 1.033 1500 7.70 3600 
11 1.27 1.77 2.55 3.B8 i .057 1600 7.64 3600 
12 1.46 1.82 2.54 3.81 l.i35 1800 7.28 3600 
13 1.65 1.92 2.59 3 0 '; .u"' 1.268 2000 Co .64 3600 
14 1.43 1.94 2.77 4.21 1.068 1500 6.96 3300 
15 1.54 1.97 2.77 4.17 1.109 1600 6.79 3300 
16 1.76 2.07 2.81 4.17 1.238 1800 6.21 3300 
17 1.32 2.10 3.11 4.79 1.022 1200 6.42 3000 
18 1.48 2.12 3.06 4.68 1.046 1300 6.39 3000 
19 1.75 2.19 3.05 4.57 1.135 1500 6.07 3000 
20 1.89 2.25 3.08 4.57 1.206 1600 5.77 3000 
21 1.51 2.34 3.44 5.29 I.DU. 1100 5.78 2700 
22 1.70 2.36 3.40 5.17 1.057 1200 5.73 2700 
23 1.87 2.40 3.38 5.10 1.104 1300 5.57 2700 
24 2.20 2.56 3.46 5. il 1.268 1500 4.98 2700 
25 1.75 2.63 3.85 5.91 1.033 1000 5.14 2400 
26 1.99 2.67 3.Bl 5.78 1.072 1100 5.05 2400 
27 2.19 2.74 3.81 5.71 1.135 1200 4.85 2400 
2B 2.40 2.84 3.86 5.73 1.227 1300 4.55 2400 
29 1.89 2.87 4.21 6.46 1.030 910 4.71 2200 
30 2.14 2.91 4.16 6.31 1.068 1000 4.64 2200 
31 2.39 2.99 4.16 6.23 1.135 1100 4.45 2200 
32 2.64 3.11 4.22 6,25 1.238 1200 4.14 2200 
j3 2.05 3.16 4.64 7.13 1.028 820 4.28 2000 
34 2.36 3.20 4.57 6.94 1.068 910 4.22 2000 
35 2.63 3.28 4.57 6.86 1.135 1000 4.05 2000 
36 2.93 3.43 4.65 6.89 1.251 1100 3.73 2000 
37 2.34 3.51 5.14 7.88 1.033 750 3.85 1800 
38 2.63 3.56 5.08 7.71 1.069 820 3.79 1800 
39 2.96 3.66 5.09 7.62 1.145 910 3.61 1800 
40 3.30 3.84 5.19 7.67 1.268 1000 3,32 1800 
41 2.70 3.96 5.76 8.B2 1.039 680 3.42 1600 
42 3.06 4.03 5.71 8.63 1.080 750 3.34 1600 
43 3.38 4.14 5.73 8.57 1.159 820 3.18 1600 
44 2.77 4.21 6.18 9.48 1.030 620 3.21 1500 
45 3.14 U6 6.10 9.26 j .067 680 3.17 j 500 
46 3.51 4.38 6.10 9.14 j .135 750 3.03 1500 
47 3.88 4.56 6.20 9.17 1.241 820 2.82 15(10 
48 3.39 4.88 7.08 10.8 1.044 560 2.77 1300 
49 3.84 4.98 7.02 10.6 1.097 620 2.70 1300 
50 4.26 5.14 7.08 10.5 1.181 680 2.55 1300 
51 3.61 5.28 7.68 11.8 l.O39 510 2,56 i200 
52 4.06 5.36 7.61 11.5 1.083 560 2.51 1200 
53 4.55 5.54 7.65 11.4 1.167 620 2.37 1200 
54 3.96 5.76 8.38 12.8 1.041 470 2.35 1100 

coefficient of 12 per cent). This range of V.S.W.r. was con-
sidered to be adequate for amateur radio applications. 
Filter designs with smaller values of v.s.w.r. have too 
gradual a rise in attenuation for effective filtering, and 
therefore designs for V.S.W.r. values less than 1·020 are 
omitted. Designs with v.s.w.r.s greater than 1·273 are 
Practical Wireless, September 1984 

NO. 

55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
·B 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
1" .,' 
7 ' .0 
77 
7B 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 

-----FREQUENCy <MHZ)----- r¥1X. Cl ,5 L2.4 (3 
HO 
4. 
U8 
4.40 
4.9 j 
5.38 
4.81 
5.43 
6.00 
4.86 
5.51 
6.07 
6.77 
5.26 
6.04 
6.70 
7.33 
6.69 
7.48 
8.25 
7.21 
8.18 
9.11 
7.82 
9.02 
10.2 
8.66 
9.64 
9.22 
10.4 
9.85 
10.5 

§ 
"0 
:J 
C 

:< 

3-D8 20D8 400B ,PFJ (UH) (PFl 
5.84 8.31 12.6 1.079 510 2.31 1100 
6.01 8.33 12.5 1.152 560 2.20 11 00 
6.34 9.20 14.1 1.043 430 2. i3 i 000 
6.45 9.13 13.8 1.087 470 2. oS' 1000 
6.62 9.! 7 13.7 1.154 510 2.00 1000 
6.97 10.1 15.5 1.042 390 1.94 910 
7.09 10.0 15.2 1.091 430 1. 89 HO 
7.31 10.1 15.1 1.167 470 1.80 910 
7.69 11.4 17.5 1.023 330 ion. 820 
7.76 11 ? i7 .1 1.052 360 1.74 820 
7.89 11.1 16.8 1.095 390 i. 70 820 
B.17 11.2 16.7 1.184 430 1. 60 820 
8.40 12.4 19.2 1.022 300 1,61 750 
8.48 12.2 18.7 i.052 330 1.59 750 
8.64 12.2 18.4 1 .101 360 1. 55 75D 
8.89 12.3 18.3 1.175 390 1. 48 750 
9.36 13.5 20.6 1.054 300 1. 44 680 
9.56 13.4 20.2 1 .110 33il 1.40 680 
9.89 13.t. 20.2 1.196 360 1.32 680 
lQ.2 14.8 22 .6 1.048 270 1. 32 620 
10.5 j 4.7 22.2 1.107 300 1.28 620 
10.9 14.9 22.1 1.203 330 1.20 620 
11. 3 16.4 25.1 1.042 240 1. 20 560 
11.6 16.3 24.6 1.105 270 1.15 560 
12.1 16.5 24.5 1.212 300 1.07 560 
12.4 lB.O 27 .6 1.044 220 1.09 510 
12.6 17 .9 27.1 i .088 240 1.06 51 (I 
13.5 19.6 30.0 1.039 200 LOO 470 
13.7 19.4 29.4 1.085 22(1 .S'81 470 
14.7 21.5 33.0 1.034 180 .919 430 
16.2 23,8 36.6 1.028 160 .835 390 

40 

20 - - -

I 

typical response J 
3 . --J 

Fco F3 F20 F40 
Frequency(Hz) 

omitted because they are not appropriate for r J. tiltering 
requirements where low v.s.w.r. characteristics are impor-
tant. In my Short Wave Magazine article, "Low-pass 
filters for attenuating rJ. amplifier harmonics, Part 1 "(24), I 
recommended the V.S.W.f. should not exceed 1·1; however, 
in order to increase the number of usable designs, I have 
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5-ELEMENT 50-OHM. LOW-PASS CHEBYSHEV SVC-FILTER DESIGNS. INDUCTIVE INPUT. 5% TOLERANCE SERIES. SELECTED VSWR LIMIT = 1.273 

NO. -----FREQUENCi (t1HZ :'----- t1i'iX. Ll. 5 C2,4 L3 NO. -----FREQUENCY (t1H2) ----- t-1A.X. L1 ,5 (:2,4 L3 
>-[:[1 3-OB 20DB 40DB 'JSWR (LIH I (PF) (UH) HO HB 20DB 40DB \JSWR (lIH) (PF) (UH) 

i .74 1.15 1.69 2.60 1.027 5.60 4700 13.72 37 3.10 4.51 6.56 10.03 1.041 1.50 1200 3.51 
2 .90 J.26 L81 2.76 1.055 5.60 4300 ! 2 .66 38 3.65 4.90 6.99 10.60 1.073 1.50 1100 3.27 
3 i.06 1.38 1,94 2.93 ! .090 5.61) 3900 11.75 39 4.21 5.34 7.47 11 .23 1.118 1.50 1000 3.06 
4 L I 9 1.47 2.05 3.07 1.138 5.60 3600 11.15 40 4.75 5.77 7.95 11.86 1. 1 73 1.50 910 2.89 
5 1.32 1.58 2.17 3.23 1.192 5.60 3300 10.61 41 !U4 0.26 8.49 12 .57 1.245 1.50 820 2.74 
6 1.46 1.70 2.30 3.41 1.260 5.60 3000 ID.! 2 42 3.53 5.41 7.94 12 .20 1.029 1.20 1000 2.92 
7 .91 1.39 2.03 3.12 1.030 4.70 3900 11.38 43 4.30 5.94 8.53 12.98 1.060 1.20 910 2.68 
8 L08 L 50 2.1.5 3.29 1.056 4. 70 3600 10.60 44 5.09 6.53 9.18 13.84 1. 10e. 1.20 820 2.49 
9 1.25 i. 63 2.30 3.48 1.092 4.70 3300 9.92 45 5.73 7.04 9.75 14.58 1.155 1.20 750 2.35 

10 1.77 2.46 3.68 1.142 4.70 3000 9.32 46 6.42 7 ' 1 , . 0.1. 10 .38 15.41 1.219 1.20 680 2.23 
11 1.61 1. 92 2.63 3.90 1.209 4.70 2700 8.79 47 UO 6.ou 9.65 14.80 1.033 !.OD 820 2.39 
12 l.O5 1.64 2.41 3.72 1.025 3. 90 mo 9.63 4B 5.27 7.20 10 .32 15.68 1.064 1.00 750 2.22 
13 1.29 1.80 2.60 3.96 1.054 3.90 3000 B.83 49 6.15 7.87 11.06 16.65 1.108 1.00 680 2.06 
14 1.54 1.99 2.80 4.22 1.099 3.5'0 2700 8.15 50 6.95 8.51 11.76 17.58 1.160 1.00 620 1.95 
15 1.80 2.19 3.03 4.53 1. 164 3.90 2400 7.57 51 7.80 9. 22 12.55 18.61 1.227 1.00 560 U5 
1,; !.99 2.35 3.20 4.75 1.222 3. 90 noo 7.23 52 5.23 7.96 li.67 17 q? 1.030 .82 680 1.99 
17 1.34 2.00 2.93 4.49 1.034 3.30 2700 7.89 53 6.33 8.72 12.51 19.03 1.061 .82 620 1.83 
18 1.68 2.25 3.20 4.84 1.077 UO 2400 7.15 54 7.45 9.5e· 13.45 20.26 1.106 .82 560 1. 70 
19 1.92 2.43 3.40 c " Jo.ll 1.118 3. 30 2200 6.72 55 8.44 10.35 14.32 21 .40 1.158 .82 510 1. 60 
20 2.16 2.63 3.62 5.40 1.174 3.30 2000 0.35 56 9.28 11.04 15.09 22.41 1.211 .B2 470 I. 53 
2i 2.43 2.85 3.87 5 7i 1.247 3.30 1800 6.02 57 6.41 9.66 14.15 21. 7i 1.032 .68 560 l.64 
22 i.66 2.46 3.59 5.51 1.035 2.70 2200 58 7.75 10.59 15.18 23.06 1.064 .6B 510 1.51 
23 i.99 2.70 3.86 5.85 1.069 2. :;0 2000 5.93 59 8.83 11.41 16 .08 24.25 1. i 00 .68 470 1.42 
24 2.34 2.9? 4.15 6.24 1.118 2.70 1800 5.50 60 9.97 12.31 J 7 .08 2:,.56 1.148 .68 430 1.34 
25 2.71 3.2i 4.49 6.68 1.188 2.70 1600 5.13 
26 2.92 3.43 4.67 6.92 1.233 2.10 1500 4,97 
r 2.01 3.0 1 4.39 6.74 1.034 2.20 1800 5.26 
28 2.52 3.37 4.80 7.27 1.077 2.20 1600 4.76 
29 2.76 3.57 5.02 7.56 1.107 2.20 1500 4.55 
30 3.34 4.02 5.52 8.21 1.190 2.20 1300 4.18 
31 3.65 4.17 5.80 8.58 1.247 2.20 1200 4.01 
32 2.35 3.61 5.29 8.14 1.029 1.80 1500 4.38 
33 3.12 4.14 5.89 8.92 i.080 1.80 1300 3.88 
34 3.51 4.45 6.23 9.36 1.118 1.80 1200 3. e,? 
35 3.93 4.18 6.60 9.85 i.169 1.80 1100 3.48 See Table 3_1 for typical response 
36 4.37 5.15 7.01 10.39 1.233 !.BD 1000 3.31 

17-ELEMENT 50-OHM. LOW-PASS CHEBYSHEV SVC-FILTER DESIGNS. INDUCTIVE INPUT. 5% TOLERANCE SERIES. SELECTED VSWR LIMIT = 1.2731 

NO. -----FRE(lUENCl (1·1HZ! ---- - Ll.L7 C2.C6 L3.LS [,4 NO. -----FREQUENCI .:11HZ j ----- Ll. L7 C2,CO L3,L5 C4 
F-CO 3-(,8 20[18 40[18 VSWR ':Ufii .:m (lIH) ':PF:, HO 3-D8 20GB 40DB VSWR (PFj (UH I (PFi (UH! 

1 1.01 1.18 1.44 1.87 1.081 5.89 4300 13.4 SiGO 20 4.63 5.53 6.85 8.91 1.056 1.17 910 2.81 1100 
2 1.09 1.29 1. 60 2.08 1.059 5.06 3900 12.0 mo 21 5.05 0.11 7.60 9.92 1.047 1.03 820 2.53 luui! 
3 i.20 1.40 1. 73 2.24 1.071 4.81 3600 11.2 4300 22 5.58 6.70 8.31 10.8 1.052 .953 750 2.31 910 
4 1.33 1. 54 1.88 2.43 1.087 4.58 3300 10.3 3900 23 6.23 7.41 9.16 1l.9 1.059 .880 680 2.10 820 
5 1.42 LOB 2.07 2.70 1.064 3.95 3000 9.27 3600 24 6.79 8.12 i 0.0 13.1 1.055 .795 620 1.91 750 
6 i.53 1.85 2.31 3.02 1.045 3.30 2700 8.32 3300 25 7.46 8.97 11.1 14.5 1.051 .710 560 1.73 680 
7 1.63 2.06 2.59 3.41 1.029 2.83 2400 7.41 3000 26 8.1 8 9.85 12 .2 15.9 1.050 .644 510 1.57 620 
8 1.86 2.27 2.83 3.70 1.042 2.71 2200 0.78 2'00 27 9.21 10.8 13.2 i 7.1 1.074 .633 470 1.46 560 
9 1.91 2.07 2.46 3.12 1.238 Ul 2400 8.19 2700 28 iO .1 11.8 14.4 18.7 1.081 .589 430 1.34 5J a 

10 2.1 4 2.52 3. i1 4.04 1.064 2.63 21)00 6. 18 2400 29 10.9 12.9 16.0 20.8 1.059 .506 390 1.20 470 
11 2.29 2.78 3.46 4.52 1.045 2.24 I BOO 5.54 2200 
12 2.45 3.09 3.88 5.11 1.029 J.89 1600 4,94 1000 
13 2.85 3.37 4. 15 5.39 1.064 1.97 1500 4.64 1800 
14 2.80 3.11 3.69 4.68 1.238 1.88 1600 5.46 1800 
15 3.13 3.B4 4.79 6.27 1.039 1.59 1300 4.00 1600 
16 3.27 4.l2 5.18 6.Bl 1.029 1.41 1200 3.70 1500 
17 3.47 3.90 4.70 6.02 1.140 2.00 1300 4.17 1500 

L1 L3 LS L7 

18 3.99 4.61 5.64 7.28 1.087 1. 53 1100 3.43 J 300 
19 Ut 5.05 6.22 8.09 1.064 1.32 1000 3.09 1200 See Table 3.1 for typical response 
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17-ELEMENT 50-OHM. LOW-PASS CHEBYSHEV SVC-FILTER DESIGNS. CAPACITIVE INPUT. 5% TOLERANCE SERIES. SELECTED VSWR LIMIT = 1.2731 

NO. -----FREGlIENCy (HH2 )----- HAX. CI,7 
F-CO 3-DB 2008 40DB (PF) 

I 1.02 1.10 1.31 1.65 1.254 3300 
2 1.04 1.16 1.40 1.79 1.142 2700 
3 1.13 i.23 1.45 1.84 1.264 3000 
4 1.05 1.23 1.51 1.96 1.071 2200 
5 1.12 l.26 1.53 1. 96 1.123 2400 
6 1.23 1.34 1.59 2.01 1.247 2700 
7 1.03 1.30 1.63 2.15 1.030 1800 
8 1.12 1.33 1.64 2.13 1.064 2000 
9 1.21 1.37 1.66 2.13 1.119 2200 

10 1.29 i.42 1. 70 2.16 1.200 2400 
11 1. iO 1.41 1.79 2.36 1.023 1600 
12 1.21 1.45 1.79 2.33 1.058 1800 
13 1.31 1.49 I.Bl 2.33 1.114 2000 
14 1.42 1.56 1.86 2.36 1.202 2200 
15 1.25 1.57 1. 97 2.59 1.031 1500 
16 1.32 1.59 1. 97 2.57 1.050 1600 
17 1.44 1.64 l.99 " 1: : 

L • .;0 1. 109 1800 
18 1.57 1.72 2.05 2.60 1.205 2000 
19 1.44 1. 73 2.14 2.78 1.056 1500 
20 1.52 1.76 2.15 2.78 1.086 1600 
21 1.66 1.84 2.20 2.81 1.176 lBOO 
22 l.5i 1.86 2.33 3.05 1.037 1300 
23 1.68 1. 93 2.35 3.03 1.099 1500 
24 1.77 1. 98 2.38 3.05 1.147 1600 
25 1.56 2.02 2.56 3.3B L021 1100 
26 1.68 2.05 2.56 3.35 1.042 1200 
27 1.79 2.09 2.57 3.33 1. 073 1300 
28 1.99 2.20 2.64 3.37 1.176 1500 
29 2.11 2.28 2.7Q 3. 42 1.257 1600 
30 1.75 2.25 2.84 3.75 1.023 1000 
31 1.89 2.29 2.84 3.71 1.048 11 00 
32 2.02 2.34 2.86 3.70 1.086 1200 
33 2.i5 2.41 2.90 3.72 1.141 1300 
34 2.01 2.54 3.20 4.21 1.027 910 
35 2.17 2.59 3.20 4.17 1.056 1000 
36 2.33 2.66 3.24 4.17 1. 104 1100 
37 2.49 2.76 3.30 4,21 1.176 1200 
38 2.16 2.76 3.49 4.60 1.024 820 
39 2.35 2.82 3.49 4.55 1.053 910 
40 2.52 2.89 3.52 4.54 1.099 1000 
41 2.72 3.01 3.00 4.59 ! .176 j 100 
42 2.38 3.04 3.84 5.06 1.025 750 
43 2.57 3.09 3.84 5.01 1.050 820 
44 2.78 3.18 3.88 5.00 1.100 910 
45 2.99 3.31 3.96 5.05 1.176 1000 
46 2.67 3.38 4.26 5.61 1.027 680 
47 2.89 3.45 4.27 5.56 1.056 750 
48 3.09 3.54 4.31 5.55 1. 100 820 
49 3.35 3.69 4.42 5.62 1.188 910 
50 3.07 3.82 4.80 6.30 1.033 620 
51 3.30 3.90 4.Bl 6.25 1.064 680 
52 3.55 4.02 4.87 6.26 1.120 750 
53 3.81 4.19 4.99 6. 34 1.204 820 
54 3.17 4.05 5.12 6.75 1.024 560 
55 3.45 4.13 5.12 6.68 1.053 620 
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L2,6 C3,5 
(Ulfl (PF) 
11.2 6200 
10.9 5600 
10.1 5600 
10.3 5100 
10.0 5100 
9.29 5100 
9.52 4700 
9.50 4700 
9.27 4700 
B .82 4700 
8.68 4300 
8.71 4300 
8.50 4300 
8.06 4300 
7.90 3900 
7.91 3900 
7.73 3900 
7.30 3900 
7.29 3600 
7.22 3600 
6.86 3600 
6.69 3300 
6.58 3300 
6.40 3300 
6.04 3000 
6.09 3000 
6.05 3000 
5.72 3000 
5.42 3000 
5.45 2700 
5.48 2700 
5.41 2700 
5.26 2700 
4.86 2400 
4.86 2400 
4.77 2400 
4.57 . 2400 
4.44 2200 
4.46 2200 
4.38 2200 
4.19 2200 
4.04 2000 
4.06 2000 
3.99 2000 
3.81 2000 
3.64 1800 
3.65 1800 
3.59 1800 
3.40 1800 
3.24 1600 
3.24 1600 
3.15 1600 
.3.00 1600 
3.03 1500 
3.04 1500 

L4 
(uH) 
12.6 
12.6 
11.3 
12.3 
11.7 
10.4 
11.9 
1l.4 
10.8 
10.0 
11.0 
10.5 
9.91 
9.14 
9.B5 
9.62 
9.04 
8.27 
8.82 
8.54 
7.83 
8.27 
7.72 
7.37 
7.68 
7.47 
7.21 
6.52 
6.0B 
6.89 
6.68 
6.40 
6.06 
6.09 
5.88 
5.59 
5.22 
5.61 
5.41 
5.1 5 
4.78 
5.09 
4.93 
4.6B 
4.35 
4.57 
4.41 
4.21 
3.87 
4.03 
3.88 
3.67 
3.39 
3.a2 
3.69 

. 
NO. -----FREGU8Ky (HH2 i ----- MAX. Cl,7 Li,6 0 ,5 L4 

HO 3-D8 2008 400B VSWR ,:m (UH) ,:m (UH) 

56 3.69 4.24 5.17 6.66 1.097 680 2.99 1500 3.51 
57 3.99 4.41 5.2B 6.73 1.176 750 2.86 1500 3.26 
58 3.81 4.72 5.90 7.74 l.O36 510 2.64 1300 3.26 
59 4.10 4.82 5.93 7.69 1.070 560 2.62 1300 3.14 
60 4.43 4,98 6.02 7.72 1.133 620 2.54 1300 2.94 
61 4.78 5.21 6.19 7.85 1.230 680 2.39 1300 2.70 
62 4.13 5.11 6.39 8.38 1.035 470 2.43 1200 3.01 
63 4.40 5.20 0.41 8.33 1.064 510 2.43 1200 2.91 
64 4.72 5.35 6.49 8.34 I.! 16 560 2.37 1200 2.76 
65 5.12 5.60 6.67 8.48 1.214 620 2.23 1200 2.52 
66 4.49 5.57 6.98 9.15 1.035 430 2.23 1100 2.76 
67 4.82 5.68 7.00 9.09 1.066 470 2.22 1100 2.66 
68 5.12 5.83 7.07 9.10 1.112 510 2.18 1100 2.54 
69 5.52 6.07 7.24 9.21 1.196 560 2.0? 1100 2.35 
70 4.93 6.12 i .67 10.1 1.034 390 2.03 1000 2.51 
71 5.33 6.26 7.70 10.0 1.069 430 2.02 1000 2.41 
72 5.69 6.44 7.80 10.0 1.122 470 1.97 1000 2.29 
73 6.08 6.68 7.97 10.1 1.198 510 U8 1000 2.13 
74 5.49 6.75 8.43 11.0 1.038 360 US 910 2.28 
75 5.84 6.B7 8.46 11.0 1.068 390 1.84 910 2.20 
76 6.2B 7.fJ9 8.58 11.0 1.126 430 1.79 910 2.07 
77 6.75 7.39 8.80 11.2 1.213 470 1.69 910 1.91 
78 5.6B 7.39 9.37 12.4 1.020 300 1.65 820 2.10 
79 6.17 7.52 9.36 12.2 1.043 330 1.66 B20 2.04 
80 6.60 i .68 9.41 12.2 1.079 360 1. 65 820 i.96 
81 7.01 7.B9 9.53 12.2 1.131 390 1.61 820 1.86 
82 7.59 B.27 9.82 12.5 1.233 430 1.51 820 1.70 
83 6.72 8.21 10.2 13.4 1.042 300 1.52 750 1.87 
84 7.23 B.40 iO .3 13.3 1.080 330 1.51 750 1.79 
85 7.72 8.66 10.4 13.4 1.138 360 1.46 750 1.69 
86 B.24 9.00 ! 0.7 13.6 1.222 390 1.39 750 1.57 
87 7.36 9.04 11. 3 14.8 1.039 270 1.38 680 1.70 
88 7.98 9.27 11. 4 14.7 1.082 300 1.37 680 1.62 
89 8.58 9.59 11.6 14.8 1.148 330 1.32 680 1.52 
90 9.23 10.0 11.9 15.1 1.247 360 1.24 680 1.39 
91 7.91 9.86 12.4 16.2 1.032 240 1.26 620 1.56 
92 B.67 10.1 12.4 16.1 1.075 270 1.25 620 1.49 
93 9.39 10.5 12.7 16.2 1.145 300 1.20 620 1.39 
94 10.2 11. 0 13.1 16.5 1.254 330 1.12 620 1.26 
95 8.86 11.0 13.7 18.0 1.036 220 1.13 560 1.40 
96 9.49 11.2 13.8 17.8 1.068 240· 1.13 560 1. 35 
97 10.4 11.6 14.0 17.9 1.142 270 1.09 560 1.26 
98 9.72 12.0 15.0 19.7 1.036 200 1.03 510 1.28 
99 10.5 12.3 15.1 19.6 1.071 220 1.03 510 1.23 

100 10.3 13.0 16.3 21.5 1.030 180 .951 470 1. 19 

L2 L4 L6 

See Table 3.1 for typical response 

raised the upper limit on the v.s.w.r. parameter to 1·273. 
The corresponding range of maximum pass band attenua-
tion ripple amplitudes are 0·000434 and 0·0630dB. The 
v.s.w.r. fluctuates in the filter passband between 1·000 and 
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15-ELEMENT 50 -OHM , HIGH -PA SS CHEBYSHEV SVC-FILTER DESIGNS, CAPACITIVE INPUT, 5% TOLERANCE SERIES, SELECTED VSWR LIMIT = 1,2731 

110, --- --FREQUEiK, - - - -- i1;;:': , Cl ,5 Lt ,4 C' 
F-CO 3-[,8 20[,8 40[;8 l)51,JR ,PF ' "UH:, ';PF) 

! 1 ,04 .72c, ,501 1 .044 5100 6.45 2200 , ,OJ , .554 · 1 .OB1 4300 5.97 2000 j 

3 1 .17 .800 .550 .359 1 .039 HO 5.85 2000 
J LOi" .BSt .615 ,m i ,135 36'00 5.56 1800 
5 j .1 ! ,877 .616 .406 1 .076 3900 J ' ... . 180[1 
0 ! ,33 .890 , c,09 .397 1 .034 4300 5.26 j 800 
- ] .12 .938 • .401 1.200 3000 5.20 j 600 
;3 1 ., ;:: 

.; . ..1 . y74 . c93 ,461 j , j 09 .3300 U6 i 600 
9 ] , ,9'1'; .c.9 J .454 j .057 3600 71 1608 

ill 1 .54 : ,00 .c,8.3 · 1 ,028 3900 <1.07 1000 
11 l.H .978 .723 , J90 i .26E 2700 5.09 1500 
12 1 ,28 ! ,03 ,738 ,N i .! 35 3000 4. cA 1500 
13 1 ,43 1.00 ,738 .480 1.068 3300 4.44 1500 
14 i .61 1 ,0 :; . 30 ,<110 1 .033 3600 U8 i 500 
• 0 
L' 1 . 35 j , 14 .841 .567 1.227 2400 4.29 1300 
16 1 .55 1 ,20 .853 .506 1. 104 2700 3.94 1300 
j 7 1 .75 1 .23 ,848 : 1:' 1: 1.046 3000 3.8i 1300 , .J.J ... ' 

j8 1 1.24 ,909 ,61 <I 1 .238 2200 3,99. 1200 
19 1. c,O 1 .29 .923 .0] 0 1 . 135 2400 3.7 j 1200 
20 j 1 , St .921 · ,:,05 i .057 210 0 3.54 1200 
21 2.1<1 j ,34 . 9Do .587 j .022 3000 3. 50 1200 
22 i .57 1 . ,989 ":'09 1.251 2000 3.6S' 1100 
23 J. 75 1. 40 i .01 .072 1.135 2200 3.40 llOO 
14 l-.n i . 1 ,Dl .664 1 ,8i 2 240 0 .3 ,'2i llOO 
25 2.27 ] .46 .992 .045 1 .026 2700 3.21 i J 00 
26 i.;; j .47 1 .08 · i 3<1 j .Le,S 1800 3,.39 1000 
27 1 .93 1 ,54 1 .11 .739 1 . 135 2000 3.09 100u 
28 2, j 5 1 .58 i .11 · i 30 1 .O c,8 2200 2.96 1000 
20 2.41 J ,60 1.10 ,714 1 .033 2400 2.92 1000 
30 2.0;t J .09 j " .812 j . 145 1800 2.83 910 
3j 2.30 1. 74 1 .22 .802 1.068 200 0 2.70 9 j 0 
32 I , le, 1 .20 .783 i ,030 2200 2.60 9 j(i 
3.3 2.12 1 .8i j .33 .898 1. 24i 1500 2.73 820 
34 2.28 j j .35 .902 1. 159 1600 2, :,8 820 
35 2.61 1. 93 J. 35 .890 1 1800 2.43 820 
30 3.01 ! .Yo 1 .33 ,Boo 1 .0 28 2000 2.39 820 
3! 2.57 2,06 1.48 .985 1.135 1500 2.32 750 
38 2.76 2, J 0 1.48 .978 1 .086 j 60 0 2.25 150 
39 3.21 2.14 1.46 .952 1 .033 1800 2. J 9 750 
JO 2.6Q 2.23 1 • clL 1 .09 1 .1 81 1300 2.17 680 
<11 j.! / 2, 33 l.63 j .07 1.067 1500 2,0] 680 
42 3. <14 2.35 1. ;:·2 1 .Oc 1.039 1600 1 .99 680 
43 2,99 2.46 1 .78 1 .19 1 .167 i2D0 j . 'to 620 
44 3.27 2.53 1 .79 i , 19 1 .097 1300 1 8' c,lD 

3.93 ; .:' 0 J , 1.70 1.15 1 .030 150 ii 1. 81 020 
3.37 2. 1 .97 1 ,32 j .m 1 j 00 !.i5 560 

47 3.72 2.8i i ,98 1.31 1 .083 1200 1. 67 560 
48 J ,J (I 2.85 1. 97 ! .29 1.044 ! 300 1.64 560 

3.69 3,00 2.17 i. 1. j 54 1000 1.60 510 
50 J , j 1 3.09 2.1 i 1 .079 i! 00 1 .52 510 
5] 4.59 3. jJ 2. i 5 j .41 1 .039 1200 1 510 
52 3.95 3,24 2035 1 0' , Jl 1 • j 67 91[1 ! .49 470 
53 4.39 3.34 2.30 1.50 1.087 1000 1 ,41 470 
54 '; .94 3. 40 2.34 1. 53 1 ,041 1 J 00 1 .38 470 

the maximum value listed for each design. Normally, it is 
not necessary to know the exact value for a par-
ticular pass band frequency· because it is sufficient to know 
that it will never exceed a particular maximum _value. 

The cobcluding columns list the filter component.values 
in picofarads (pF) and microhenries In all the tables, 
48 
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55 
50 
57 
58 
59 
6D 
cl 
62 
03 
64 

00 

69 
70 
i 1 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
// 

78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 

-----FREGUENU ':HKZ) - - ---
F-CO 
4.24 
u ,.1.' 

S.3C· 
4.72 
C' •. -• 
J 11.L 

5.93 
5.01 
5.60 
0.2.3 
5. 44 
C' .03 
6.78 
7.70 
5.94 
o,e,e 
7.43 
8.56 
0.69 
7.43 
8.39 
7.84 
8.59 
9.64 
8.53 
9 . 
10.4 
8.53 
9.36 
j 0,4 
9.69 
10. 7 

iD 
c 
,2 g 
< -

3-DB 
3.52 
-, ' I:' 
J I OJ 

3.11 
3.89 
4.02 
4.10 
4.1 8 
4. 34 
U2 
4.55 

172 
4.82 
4.87 
4,99 
5. 20 
5.31 
5.36 
5.58 
5.78 
5.9 i 
c .38 
0.55 
6.66 
6.95 
7. i5 
7.2':, 
7.33 
1.64 
7,88 
8.24 
8. 57 

20uB 40DB 
2.56 1.72 
2.58 1.71 
2.56 1.c7 
2.83 J.90 
2.84 1. 88 
2.82 1.85 
3.05 2,05 
3.08 2.04 
3.07 2.0 1 
3,33 2.24 
3.36 2.23 
3.35 2.20 
3.30 2.1 <I 

3. 05 2,46 
3. iD 1.46 
3. 68 2.42 
3,62 2.35 
4.07 2. 74 
4.11 2.73 
4.08 2.68 
4.61 3.08 
4.62 3.0 6 

58 3.00 
5.02 3. 36 
5,04 3.33 
5.01 3. 28 
5.42 3.67 
5.52 3.70 
5.54 3.66 
o .GD U 9 
v.1 5 4.1 0 

20+--f----"I-

Circui t d iagram 
and 

t ypical response 

F40 F20 

• Cl .5 
(is/,,JR (PF .I 
1.184 820 
1.091 910 
1.043 1001) 
1.175 750 
1.095 820 
] .0 42 910 
1. 196 080 
1. i 01 750 
J.li52 820 
1.203 620 
i. l1 0 ,:,80 
1.052 750 
1 ,0 23 820 
1.212 560 
1.107 620 
1.054 680 
!.O22 750 
1.196 510 
j ,1 05 560 
1.048 020 
1.1 55 470 
1.088 5iO 
1.042 560 
1.157 430 
1.085 470 
J.044 51 0 
1.268 360 
1. j 59 390 
i .08j 430 
1.238 330 
1.135 360 

F3 FCG 
Frequency (Hz) 

L2 ,4 C3 
;:UH) ,:m 
1.38 430 
1.29 430 
1 ,"Le. 430 
i. 24 390 
1.17 3'tO 
i. 1 4 390 
1.16 360 
j • 360 
1.06 360 
1.07 330 
1 .0 0 330 
.970 330 
.962 330 
.978 300 
.910 
.882 300 
,8i5 300 
.870 270 
,B17 270 
.792 270 
.752 240 
.719 240 
,702 240 
. ':.90 220 
.658 220 
.644 220 
.678 200 
.628 200 
.59C. 200 
.597 180 

r: C" 
• ·J .J O 1 80 

all capacitor _ listings are standard values. All inductor 
values are whatever values are required to cause the 
capacitor values to be standard, except for Table 3.2 
where the advantage of standard values is also extended to 
inductors Lt '-and L5. The fact that most of the inductor 

-values -are presents no problem because 
Practical Wireless, September 1984 
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"17 -ELEMENT 50-OHM, HIGH-PASS CHEBYSHEV SVC-FILTER DESIGNS, CAPACITIVE INPUT, 5% TOLERANCE SERIES, SELECTED VSWR LIMIT = 1,2731 

. 

. 

, 

" 

, 

<' " 'j , 

NO. -----FPEllllENCy 'J1HZ i - - --- !¥lX . C1,7 L2 4 6 C3 ,5 L4 
HO 3-IiB 20DB 40[iB ':PFi ( lIH ! (Pe ) O:UHi 

1 1.02 .826 .060 .504 1.036 SlOO 6.16 2000 U8 
2 1.00 .880 .724 .563 1.109 3900 5.67 J800 4.80 
3 1.08 .905 .732 .563 1.058 4300 5.55 1800 <1.60 
4 1.1ci .922 .i34 .558 j .030 4700 5.55 1800 4.45 
5 1.00 .924 .780 .617 USi 3000 5.53 1600 4.93 
6 1.09 .971 .806 .630 1.147 3300 5.J5 1600 4.48 
i 1.10 1.00 .B19 .634 1.086 3000 4099 1600 U2 
8 1.23 1.02 . B24 .032 1.050 3900 4.93 1600 4.06 
9 1.34 1.04 .825 .625 1.023 4300 4. 'is 1600 3.92 

J 0 1. 1 3 1.02 .853 .669 1.176 3000 4,92 1500 4,31 
JJ 1.22 LOci .87 J , 1.099 3300 4. ,0 J 500 4.01 
J2 1.30 i.09 .879 .675 1.056 3600 4,63 1500 3.83 
13 1.39 1.1 J .880 .670 1.031 3900 4.63 1500 3.71 
14 1.34 1.20 .994 .776 1.141 2700 4.17 1300 3.62 
15 1.45 i.24 1.01 .780 1.073 3000 4.03 1300 3038 
16 1.57 1.27 1.02 .775 1.037 3300 4.00 1300 3.24 
17 1.41 1.28 1.07 .836 1.1 i6 2400 3. :;04 1200 3.45 
18 1.55 1.34 1.09 .845 1.086 2700 3.74 iLOO 3. 16 
19 1.68 1. 37 1.10 .841 1.042 3OIJ0 3.70 120(1 3.01 
20 1.54 1.39 1.16 .912 1. i76 2200 3.61 110(1 3.16 
21 1.65 1.44 1.19 .921 1. 104 2400 3 1100 2.95 
22 1.80 1.49 1.20 .919 1.048 2700 3.39 1100 2.78 
23 1.97 1.52 1.20 .908 1.021 3000 3.41 1099 2.68 
24 1.70 1.53 1.28 1. 00 1.176 2000 3.28 1000 2.87 
25 1.82 1. 59 l.31 1.(11 1.099 2200 3.14 j 000 2.67 
? ' 1. 95 1.63 1.32 1.01 1.056 2400 3.08 1000 2.55 
27 2.15 1.67" 1.32 1.00 1.013 2700 3. iO 1000 2.45 
28 1.85 1.67 1.40 1.10 1.188 1800 3.01 910 2.64 
29 2.00 1. 75 1.44 1. j 1 1.100 2000 2.85 910 2.43 
30 2.15 1.80 1. 45 I. J 1 1.053 2200 2.81 9iO 2.31 
31 2.31 1.83 1.45 1.10 1.027 2400 2.81 910 2.24 
32 2.03 1.85 • « 

1. J..! 1.22 1.204 1000 2.74 820 2.42 
33 2.22 1. 94 1. 59 1.24 1.100 1800 2.57 820 2.19 
34 2.41 2.00 1.61 1.23 1.0:,0 2000 2.53 820 2.08 
35 2.01 2.03 1.61 1.22 1 .024 2200 2.54 820 2.01 
36 2.26 2.04 l.71 1.34 1.176 1500 2.40 750 2.16 
37 2.38 2.10 1. 73 1.35 1 .120 1600 2.38 750 2.05 
38 2.60 2.17 1./6 1.35 1.056 1800 2.31 750 J.91 
39 2.83 2.22 i.l6 !.34 1.025 2000 2,32 750 I. 84 
40 2.40 2.20 1.85 1.46 1.230 mo 2.31 680 2.05 
41 2.69 2.34 1. S'2 1.49 1.097 1500 2.13 680 1.81 
42 2.82 2.39 l.94 1.49 i.fJ64 1000 2.10 680 1.75 
43 3.10 2.45 i.94 1.47 1.027 1800 2. j 0 680 1.67 
44 i " 2.43 2.04 1.61 1.214 1200 2.08 620 1.84 
45 2.84 2.52 2.09 1.03 i .133 1300 J.98 620 1. 7 1 
46 3.16 2.64 2.13 1.03 1.053 1500 1.91 620 1.58 
47 3.33 2.67 2.13 J.62 1.033 1600 1.91 620 1. 5<1 
48 2.98 2.71 2.27 1. 79 1. j 96 1100 1.80 560 1.64 
49 3.19 2.82 2.32 1.81 1.116 1200 1.77 560 1.52 
50 3.39 2.89 2.35 1.81 1.070 mo 1.73 560 1.45 
51 3.81 2.98 2.36 1. 79 1.024 1500 1.73 560 1.37 
52 3.27 2.97 2.49 1.96 1.198 1000 1. 70 510 1.49 
53 3.53 3.10 2.55 1 . )'9 1.1i2 1100 1.61 510 1.38 
54 3.76 3.18 2.56 1.99 1.064 1200 1.58 510 1.31 
55 4.01 3.24 2.59 1.98 1.036 1300 1.57 510 1.27 

these components are usually hand-wound anyway to the 
exact design value. Inductors LI and L5 in Table 3.2 have 
standard value,S ,becallse this particular configuration 
requires only one value fore2 and C4, ano another design 
Practical Wireless, September 1984 

NO. -----FREQUBKy i t1HZ) - - - - - MAX. [l.i L2,6 C3.5 L4 
HO 3-DB 20DB 40DB '')SWR (PF) ':UH) ':PF) O: UH) 

56 3.51 3.21 2.69 2.12 1.213 910 1.58 470 1. 40 
57 3.79 3.35 2.76 2.15 1.122 1000 1.49 470 

, 
1.28 

58 4.07 3.45 2.80 2.16 1.066 1100 1.45 470 1.21 
59 4.35 3.52 2.81 2.14 1.035 1200 1.45 470 1.17 
60 3.79 3.47 2.93 2.31 1.233 820 1.46 430 1.30 
61 4.12 3.65 3.02 2.35 1.126 910 1.37 430 1.18 
()2 4.42 3.76 3.06 2.36 1.069 1000 1.33 430 1.11 
63 4.77 3.85 3.07 2.34 1.035 WO 1. 33 430 1.07 
64 4.20 3.85 3.24 2.55 1.L22 750 1. .32 390 1.17 
65 4.52 4.02 3.32 2.59 1.131 820 1.24 390 1.07 

4.89 15 3.37 2.60 1.068 910 1.21 390 1.01 
67 5.27 4.24 3.39 2.58 1.034 1000 1.20 390 .969 
68 4 4.l3 3.48 2.75 1.247 680 1.23 360 1.10 
69 4.86 4.33 3.59 2.80 1.138 750 1. 1 5 360 .999 
70 5.20 4047 3.65 2.82 i .079 820 1.12 .360 .942 
71 5.64 4.58 3.67 2.BO 1.038 910 1.11 360 .899 
72 U7 4,49 :3.7't 2.99 1.254 620 1.14 330 1. 0 1 
73 5.26 4.71 3.91 3.05 1. 148 680 LOo 330 .924 
74 5.67 4.87 3.98 3.07 1.080 750 1.03 330 .864 
75 6.07 4.98 4.0u 3.06 1.043 820 1.02 330 .829 
76 5.32 4.91 4.15 3.28 1.264 560 1.04 300 .930 
77 5.80 5.18 4.30 3.36 1.145 620 .965 300 .838 
78 6.22 5.36 4.37 3.38 1.082 680 .933 .300 .787 
79 0,71 5.49 4.40 3.36 1.042 750 .923 300 .752 
80 7.25 5.58 4.40 3.33 1.020 820 .931 300 .731 
8i 5.98 5.50 4.64 3.66 i .247 510 .926 270 .824 
82 0.46 < ," J.I ( 4.78 3.74 1.142 560 .867 m . i:,2 
83 6.98 5.97 4.87 3.70 1.075 620 .837 270 .703 
84 7.50 6. il 4.89 3.74 1.039 680 .831 2iO .675 
85 6.32 5.29 4.16 1.200 470 .798 240 .704 
86 7.41 6.55 5.41 4.21 1.123 510 .762 240 .656 
87 7.95 0.75 5.48 4.22 i .068 560 .742 240 .m 
88 8.61 6.90 5.50 4.l9 1.032 620 .740 240 .595 
89 7.56 6.88 5.77 4.54 1.202 430 .733 220 .646 
90 8.11 7.16 5.91 4.60 j.119 m .097 220 .599 
9i 8.63 7.35 5.98 4.61 1.071 5iO .681 220 .570 
:"12 9.28 7.51 6.00 4.58 1.036 560 .677 220 .548 
93 8.30 7.56 6.34 4.99 i .205 390 .667 200 .589 
94 8.97 7.90 6.51 5.06 1.114 4.30 .632 200 .542 
95 9.59 8.11 6.58 5.07 1.064 470 .018 200 .515 
96 1 i).2 8.26 6.60 5.04 1.036 5i 0 .616 200 .498 
97 9.42 8.51 7.11 5.57 J .176 360 .590 180 .517 
98 10.0 8.80 7.24 5.63 1.109 390 .567 180 .485 
99 10 .8 9.05 7.32 5.63 1.058 430 .555 180 .460 

! 00 j 0.0 9.24 ? .80 6.17 1.257 300 .553 160 .493 
101 10.9 9.71 8.06 6.30 1.147 330 .51:, 160 .447 

See Table 3.5 for typical response 

variable is still available for control. To simplify construc-
the vvariable for the value. ofL 1 and L5 was program-

med so it is standard, This concludes the explanation of 
the table column headings. ' 
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Selecting a Suitable Design 
These SVC designs can be used for both audio fre-

quency and radio frequency filtering; however, most audio 
filtering applications require an attenuation rise that is 
more abrupt than that available in the 5- and 7-element 
Chebyshev designs. For rJ. applications, it is generally 
sufficient that 30dB or more of attenuation occurs at 
about one octave above the cutoff frequency. In this case, 
the 5- and 7-element Chebyshev filters will be adequate. 
For those audio and r.f. filtering applications requiring a 
more abrupt rolloff and higher levels of stopband attenua-
tion, the 5- and 7-branch Cauer designs must be used. 

Before selecting a design, you must know the filter type 
(highpass or lowpass), the impedance level and the cutoff 
frequency. You should also have a good idea of the re-
quired stopband attenuation. For example, assume a 50 
ohm 10wpass.fiIter is needed and a capacitor input/output 
will be satisfactory. Scan the "F-CO" column of Tables 
3.1 3.3 and select those designs that have the cutoff 
frequency just slightly above the desired cutoff frequency. 
Read the frequencies vs. attenuation, the v.s.w.r. and the 
component values, and if they are acceptable, the filter 
selection is finished. For receiving applications, a high 
v.s.w.r. is not important and a high v.s.w.r. design can be 
used for maximum selectivity. For transmitting applica-
tions, designs with low V.S .W.f. are preferable. If the 
capacitor values are not convenient, search for other 
designs that may have more convenient values. For exam-
ple, if a 5-element lowpass filter is desired, designs 3.1-1 to 
3.1-11 are suitable, but design 3.1-3 may be preferred 
because the capacitor values of 2200 and 4700pF are 
more readily available. 

NEXT MONTH-SCALING TO DIFFERENT 
FREQUENCIES AND IMPEDANCES 

Have about 40 miscellaneous back issues of PW and Television 
mostly around 1972-1974. Would exchange for ZX Spectrum 
software or w.h.y. D. Wilson, Flat 2, 14 Kidderpore Gardens, Lon-
don NW3. V262 

Have 2000 service sheets and manuals, TV and radio, also 290 
new boxed TV valves. Would exchange for good comers, or any 
good radio gear-w.h.y. W .E. Stedman, 13:3 8 Lynton Road, 8er-
mondsey, London SE1 5QX. V263 

Have 48K Spectrum. VTX5000 modem, ZX -printer plus 8 rolls of 
paper, Sony recorder, over £ 120 software and several books. 
Would exchange for 144MHz or 430MHz transceiver (prefer mul-
timode) or good communications receiver. Tel: 041-6370808 af-
ter 6pm. V276 

Have Commodore Vic20 complete starter pack and Home Com-
puter Course (bound), u.h.f. TV sound tuner. Would exchange for 
any u.h.f./v.h.f. scanning monitor. Jarvis, 204 Lewis Trust, Warner 
Road, London SE5 9LY. V300 

Have hi-fi and cash. Would exchange for small modern dual-beam 
'scope and 50MHz frequency counter. J.W. Johnson, 6 Waveney 
Grove, Clayton, Newcastle, Staffs. Tel : 0782634780. V30T 
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PW"SWAP SPOT" 
Got a camera, want a receiver? Got a v.h.f. rig, want 
some h.f. gear to go with your new G4? In fact, have 
you got anything to trade radio-wise? 

If so, why not advertise it FREE in our new feature 
SWAP SPOT. Send details, including what equipment 
you're looking for, to "SWAP SPOT", Practical 
Wireless, House, West Quay Road, Poole, 
Dorset BH 15 1 JG., for inclusion in the first available 
issue of the magazine. 
A FEW SIMPLE RULES: Your ad. should follow the 
format of those appearing above; it must be typed or 
written in block letters; it must be not more than 40 
words long including name and address/telephone 
number. Swaps only-no items for sale-and one of 
the items MUST be radio related. Adverts for ILLEGAL 
CB equipment will not be accepted. 
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SA W Technology 
On very rare occasions we get an in-
vitation to join the technical press and 
visit a " high-tech" industrial complex 
to see the latest developments. Recen-
tly Signal Technology opened its new 
factory in Swindon and we went along 
to have a look at what they are doing in 
the world of Surface Acoustic Waves 
(s.a.w.) . 

Surface acoustic waves are an in-
teresting phenomenon which has been 
known for a long while but which has 
only been exploited in recent years. The 
technology used is compatible with Lc. 
technology as far as device production 
goes and Signal Technology claim to 
be at the forefront of s.a.w. develop-
ment. 

Because s.a.w.s propagate with a 
velocity some five orders of magnitude 
slower than electromagnetic waves 
they offer a very useful means of signal 
processing. Filters, resonators and 
delay lines can be produced with preci-
sion and ease using production tech 
niques from the Lc. industry. 

The s.a.w. device is a planar struc-
ture fabricated on a piezo-electric sub-

Giga Counter 
As a state-of-the-art look at a new 
instrument, intended for the high-
technology workshop or laboratory, the 
latest compact Microwave Counter, 
type 2440, from Marconi fits the bill. 

Ideal for production testing and 
maintenance work on all types of com-
munications equipment, the instrument 
has a frequency range of 10Hz to 
20GHz w ith a maximum resolution of 
0·1 Hz. 

The instrument is supplied complete 
with integral g.p.i.b. facility and can 
acquire and indicate a frequency in 
200ms, speeding a.t.e. system tests. 
The display rate can be set indepen-
dently of resolution so that optimum 

DPM with Digital Hold 
Lascar Electronics have announced the 
introduction of a low-cost, low-power 
I.c.d. digital panel meter with true 
digital hold of displayed reading. 

Consuming only 1 mA from a 7 to 
15V supply, the meter, entitled 
DPM 1 0, features auto-polarity, auto-
zero, 200mV f.s.d., low-battery indica-
tion, J 2· 5mm digit height and 
programmable decimal points. 

Connection to the O· 1 in board pins 
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strate onto which a metal film is 
deposited. This film , only about 2000;\, 
thick, is then photo-etched to produce 
the patterns making up the interdigital 
transducers. These provide the means 
by which the surface waves are excited 
onto the substrate surface as well as 
picked off further along the surface. 

By altering the form of the Ld.t. the 
designer of the s.a.w . device can 
change the characteristics of the 
device to achieve the desired perfor-
mance. 

measurements of 1 Hz resolution in one 
second can be achieved. 

The microwave channel covers 
600M Hz to 20GHz with high sen-
sitivity between - 25 and -15dBm 
dependent on the frequency range and 
with overload damage level of 
+27dBm. The wide tolerance to f.m. 

can be by direct soldering, or with a 
connector (supplied) . The meter can be 

The single-layer photo-lithographic 
process used lends itself to repeatabl e 
high-volume production and s.a.w. 
delaylines and filters find their way into 
colour television sets in large numbers. 
In fact Signal Technology claim to have 
about 8 per cent of the market world-
wide, for TV i.f. filters. 

Compatibility with other semicon-
ductor manufacturing processes means 
that s.a .w . devices can be combined 
with other components to produce 
complex hybrid packages which find 
their niche in military as w ell as civil 
radars for pulse compression and ex-
pansion. 

The company also reckon to have 
upwards of 10 per cent of the ex-
panding world market for signal shap-
ing and coding in the cable and 
satellite TV areas. 

This technology offer low cost , 
definable signal processing and Signal 
Technology, which is, unusually, 
owned 50/ 50 by The Plessey Company 
plc and the Anderson Group Inc., will 
undoubtedly be in the forefront of both 
development and production . 

and a.m. allows measurements on 
modern microwave links, and the small 
size and weight provide easy por-
tability. Also featured is automatic am-
plitude discrimination, where only the 
largest signal is displayed and all 
others ignored. 

This microprocessor controlled in-
strument can accept the keyboard 
entry of offset frequencies to 0 · 1 Hz 
resolution to easily measure small 
frequency drifts , self-check and 
diagnostics provide easy servicing 
capability. 

Marconi Instruments Ltd., 
Longacres, St Albans, Herts. AL4 OJN. 
Tel: (0727) 59292. 

easily rescaled by the user if required 
to indicate different voltages, currents 
or other engineering units. 

With its good accuracy, the DPM 1 0 
is supplied with a bezel , mounting clips 
and connector, and is priced at £ 17.95 
plus VAT and £2 .00 p&p. 

Available from: Lascar Electronics 
Ltd., Module House, Whiteparish , 
Salisbury, Wiltshire SP5 2SJ. Tel: 
(07948) 567. 
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Icom Microphone 
Matching 
Of particular interest to owners of the 
latest Icom series of transceivers, who 
may wish to use an alternative low-
impedance dynamic microphone, is a 
new accessory, manufactured by 
Adonis, entitled the AP-1 Microphone 
Adaptor. 

The function of the unit is to match 
the impedance of normal (Iow-
impedance) microphones to the level of 
Icom products. 

As the photograph shows, the 
device is an 8-pin microphone plug, 
which is fitted with an amplifier that is 
wired to marry identically with the 
Icom 8-pin microphone socket on the 
transceiver. All that is now required is 
to wire the microphone to be 'used into 
the other end of the plug unit. 

Priced at £10.95, the AP-1 
microphone adaptor is available, post 
free, from: Waters & Stanton Elec-
tronics, Warren House, 18/20 Main 
Road, Hockley, Essex SS5 40S, tel: 
Southend-an-Sea (0702) 206835 & 
204965, or, 12 North Street, 
Hornchurch, Essex RM 11 1 OX, tel: 
(04024) 44765. 

If you please 
Please mention this column when 
applying to manufacturers or suppliers 
featured on this page. 
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New Generation DMM 
Electronic Brokers have introduced an 
unusual hand-held digital multimeter 
with a claimed accuracy and perfor-
mance equal to more expensive bench 
models. 

Entitled the PM2518X/11, the in-
strument offers: automatic electro-
luminescent display; auto and manual 
ranging; extended 4-digit display with 
user information; nine functions in-
cluding true r.m.s. to 50kHz, current to 
20 amps, resistance to 100Mn, 
relative reference and dB mode, self 
diagnosis and automatic battery power 
down. A comprehensive range of op-
tional accessories to increase the ver-
satility of the instrument are also 
available. 

Manufactured by Philips, the 
PM2518X/11 complete costs £ 199 
plus VAT, and the PM2518X/01 (a 
standard version without illuminated 
display costs £165 plus VAT) . Both 
models are covered by a 5 year guaran-
tee against manufacturing defects. 

Please Note! 
A number of our advertisers have 
asked us to advise readers that the 
prices of imported products are likely 
to change from month to month. 

The reason behind these changes is 

For further information, contact: 
Electronic 8rokers Ltd., 61/65 Kings 
Cross Road, London WC1 X 9LN. 

fluctuating international exchange 
rates. So, readers are therefore advised 
that they would do well to check prices 
with suppliers prior to sending off 
orders. 

OBITUARY 
Harold Cottam 

Readers with maritime connections will be saddened to learn of the 
death, at the age of 93, of former Marconi Ships' Wireless Operator, 
Harold Cottam. 

Mr Cottam was the sole Wireless Operator aboard the Cunard ship 
Carpathia at the time of the Titanic disaster in April 1912. He was then 
only 21 years of age. By great good fortune he had remained on duty 
longer than necessary and happened to overhear a message from the 
shore station Cape Cod intended for the Titanic to warn her of the danger 
of icebergs. He attempted to relay the warning, but received in return the 
doomed ship's distress signals. Mr Cottam at once alerted his captain,. 
who was at first unable to believe that the giant luxury ship could be in 
trouble on what was a calm, clear night. However, he ordered' the 
Carpathia to set course for the Titanic's reported position, at full speed. 
Mr Cottam sent this welcome news to the Titanic and remained on duty 
to receive reports from the fast-sinking liner and to give details of his 
own ship's progress. By the time the Carpathia had reached the scene 
Titanic had gone to the bottom, but the Cunard ship was able to rescue 
711 of the 2,201 souls who had been aboard her. 
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Designed & Manufactured 

British Technology & Innm'ation ELECTRONICS 

Setting new standards on 70 cm 
The new range of UHF amplifiers from B.N.O.S. are 
destined to become market leaders for performance, 
quality and reliability, following the success of our highly 
acclaimed range of 2 metre linear amplifiers. 

New standards and performance are being introduced 
with features which until now have never been available. 
Quality and reliability is assured with our professional 
approach to design and manufacture . 

FEATURES 
• Straight-through mode when switched off • Co ntinuous rated R.F. output (RMS) 
• Linear and pre-amplifier iridependantly switchab le • Unique overdrive pro tection circuit 
• FET pre-amplifier. wit h ultra low noise figure • R.F. & hard switch change-ove r with select able delay 
• Linear all mode operation • Mobile mount and all connectors supplied 

MODELS 
LPM 432-1-50 
LPM 432-3-50 
LPM 432-10-50 

£184.00 
£184.00 
£155.25 

Our Guarantee Our aim is to provide yvu wilh high quality produ('/J 01 realistic 
prices. tu give you the hest value/or your 

All products that carry our logo are designed ami huilt hy our en!(ineers in tile 
UK and carry aIu" J 2-month guarante(', which includes all para and lahour. 

HIe are so that our lillears Ofe simpfl' fhe ht'S' 111,11 we offer to repair your 
IIllilll! component cost Jor up to 5 years/rom dale of pun-hase. That mean.t we will 
repair, calihrate and return to YOU/fee of charge. 

A ll other producfS sold hy us carry our Jtandard 12-month guarantee. 

Available direct or from one of our many U K agents - or come and see us at most rallies and exhibitions 

BNOS Electronics (Dept PW) Bigods Hall, Great Dunmow, Essex, CM6 3BE 
vJ·6> Telephone (0371) 4677 SAE for further details 

All prices include VAT. Postage free on all Mainland UK orders, goods normally despatched by return. 
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No.30 
and as they are untried by this magazine, we cannot accept 

Roger Hall 
G4TNT(SaIIl) 

Yaesu FT-230R 
Both of this month's mods were sent in from Mer-

seyside " by John G8NOO. His first is for his Yaesu FT-
230R. Although he likes the automatic tone burst facility, 
he has found that the disable switch, which is mounted on 
the back of the rig, is impossible to reach when the set is 
installed in a car. This means that he has the choice of not 
having the tone burst at all or of having it on all the time, 
even on simplex. 

To overcome this problem John has come up with a 
mod that automatically disables the tone burst on simplex, 
regardless of the position of the BURST ON/ OFF switch. 
John decided to provide a "semi-intelligent" tone burst, as 
opposed to the " fully intelligent" one described for the 
Yaesu FT-290R in Mods No. 25, because he has found 
that several repeaters still require a tone burst to re-access 
them. 

The mod itself is very simple as it only involves running 
one wire from the unused simplex position on the SHIFT 
switch to the BURST ON/OFF switch. First remove the top 
and bottom covers. Then check to make sure that the 
wires on the BURST ON/ OFF switch are connected as shown 
in Fig. 1. If they are not, swap them over. Access to this 
switch is made much easier if the six screws that hold the 
front panel on are removed and it is eased forward. Now 
use an ohmmeter to find the tag on the SHIFT switch that is 
earthed in the SIMPLEX position. Solder a new wire to this 
tag and then run it around the back of the rig and solder 
the other end to the vacant tag on the BURST ON/ OFF 
switch. Re-assemble the rig and you will now find that the 
tone burst does not operate when the SHIFT switch is in the 
SIMPLEX position. Thanks for passing on a very useful 
mod John. 

llsimp 

- \ 0, 

New wire 

Trio TS-770E 

Fig. 1 

In Mods No. 10 (November 1981) I published a reverse 
repeater mod for the Trio TS-770E. Unfortunately Trio, 
along with most Japanese manufacturers, often change the 
specifications, layout and components inside their radios 
in the middle of a production run. This means that early 
and late models are usually markedly different. This hap-
pened with the TS-770E and the result was that some peo-
ple could carry out the mod because their set matched the 
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responsibility for any resultant damage, however caused. Before 
alterations are "attempted, care should be taken to ensure that any 
guarantee is not invalidated, and it should also be borne in mind 
that modifications usually have an adverse effect on resale prices. 
I n cases where specialist skills or equipment are needed, most 
dealers will undertake the work for a reasonable fee. 

Digital SFT(J6) Cont rol 
unit unit 

ra(J') 

CS(J,) liMB t oFMA 
Lever-SW oUSS unit S3c 

oLSS 
oCW IWRM'971 

Fig.2 

one in the article, but others couldn't because theirs didn't. 
Fortunately, John really wanted reverse repeater on his 
radio, even though it was one of the ones that didn't match 
and now he has come up with another way of achieving 
semi or full reverse repeater. 

First find S3c. This is one pole of the five way mode 
switch. The common of S3c is a yellow wire that goes to 
the SFT connection on J6 on the digital unit and it is this 
wire that determines whether the European or British 
shifts are used. Disconnect this wire at S3c and then con-
nect that end to 0 volts. This gives a fixed British shift and 
leaves S3c spare. The FM-B tag on this switch, which is 
currently connected to 0 volts, should be disconnected by 
cutting the link. 

Now locate the white/grey wire that runs from T8 on 
the Control Unit to CB on the Lever Switch Unit. This 
wire now has to be cut but it is important to make sure 
that you cut it in such a place that BOTH ends will reach 
to S3c. Cut the wire and connect the end that goes to the 
CB unit to the common of S3c. Connect the other end (the 
one that goes to T8) to the FM-A tag on S3c. The rig will 
then work normally except that FM-A now has to be used 
for all f.m. working, including repeater operation-with 
the Shift switch ON. The FM-B position is now going to 
be used for reverse repeater and you have a choice of 
having this facility on transmit and receive or just on 
receive. 

For semi reverse repeater (listen input) simply run a 
wire from the common tag of S3b to the FM-B tag of S3c. 
The FM-B position now provides listen input whenever it 
is selected. 

For full reverse repeater it is necessary to locate an 8 
volt supply that is only present on receive. Unfortunately 
John has not been able to find one so he has used a 
c.m.o.s. 4011 i.c. to invert the voltage on the T8 line which 
is only present on transmit. This line, which he calls ap-
propriately enough "not T8", is connected to the FM-B 
tag on S3c. The i.c. is mounted on a small piece of 
Veroboard that can be fitted alongside the Control Unit, 
directly behind the Mode Switch. The fixing screw is used 
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to pick up 0 volts and the 8 volt supply comes from the 
common tag on S3b. T8 comes from the FM-A tag on S3c 
and the "not T8" signal goes to the FM-B tag on S3c. 
When this position on the switch is now selected, the set 
will give full reverse repeater. Thanks again John for pass-
ing on another interesting mod. 

Digital SFT Control 
unit 

1v 
unit 

TB 

CB l7 FM 
Lever-SW oUSB unit S3c 

oLSB 
°CW 

n v 
To S3b 4011 

comrmon TB 

IWRM1981 h TB 

Have JIL SX200 scanner plus FRG-7 , Would exchange for best 
communications receiver offered, Tel : Kidsgrove (Stoke-on-Trent) 
75682. -' V302 

Have Sharp MZ80B computer with BASIC, FORTH and PASCAL 
language tapes. Would exchange for h.f. transceiver FT-102 or 
similar (modern) rig, or Icom R-70 receiver. G4HSX, 28 
Mountpleasant Street, Todmorden OL 14 7EL. V317 

Have Nikon FT2 , 135mm telephoto, 35mm w ide angle, close up 
lens X2, electronic flash, starburst and graduated filter, locking 
release cord plus holdall. Would exchange for R-2000, Icom R-70, 
FRG-7700 (with FRT-7700/ FRV-7700) . Tel : 0604 47717 after 
6pm (Northampton). V383 

Have Dragon 32 computer, joysticks, recorder, tapes, games and 
instruction manuals-little used. Would exchange for Code Master 
CWR610 or MBA-RO RTIY! c.w. reader . J . Le-Cornu , 17 
Chaplewood Grove, Perry Barr, Birmingham B42 2LL. Tel : 02 1-
3568773. V398 

Have AOR 245 1-5 watt 144MHz handheld (similar to IC-2E), 
repeater shifts, helical and telescopic whips, mobile and base 
chargers and p.s.u. Would exchange for IC-2001 or similar (CR-
2021, DX400) . Phi I Bridges G6DLJ . Tel : 0703 891975 
(Southampton). V425 

Have Panasonic DR31 digital readout receiver 150kHz-30MHz, 3 
months old. Would exchange for Sony 220 or 230 with analogue 
dial or similar. R. Lawrence, 10 Cobhall Close, Red Hill, Hereford 
HR27LL.Tel : 271091. V437 
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Wanted 
This month I had intended to publish a mod from Mick, 

G8JVE. He sent in a very detailed description of a mod for 
using a relay in place of the switching diodes in his Icom 
IC-211 E. Unfortunately it was not until I had half written 
the article that I realised that Mick's instructions are not 
completely clear. There seems to be a wire that does not 
go anywhere. I've tried to figure it out but, as I don't have 
an IC-21IE, I failed. Mick, I would like to publish this 
mod so please write in again and perhaps you can tell me 
where I have gone wrong. 

It would also be nice if Roger Haddock could contact 
me as I have lost his address and I have a lot of paperwork 
sitting in my desk just waiting to be posted to him. 

<l1li Fig. 3 

Pass it on ... 
If you have a mod that you would like to on,or if 

you have a request for a mod that you would like to carry 
out, please write to me at this 'address: R. S. Hall, Practical 
Wireless, Room 204B, Hatfield House, Stamford Street, 
London SEl 9LS. 

Have Jerrold 900C sweep signal generator, covering OMHz-
1·2GHz; Solartron a.f. signal generator covering 25Hz-250kHz; 
Avo transistor analyser M K2 . Would exchange for v.h.f. and u.h.f. 
scanner (Bearcat or similar). A. Patrick. Tel : 0909 564639 
(Sheffield). V438 

Have Olympu s 2 Mn with Vivi tar Series 1 28- 90mm zoom, Macro 
lens. Would exchange for 144M Hz multimode transceiver. 
GW1 EWX. Tel : 0766 3445 (Porthmadog). V440 

Have Sinclair Spectrum 48K plus W .H. Smith Data recorder, both 
6 months old. Also over 100 commercial programmes- Hobbit, 
flight simulation, assembler, compiler etc, Total worth £275. 
Would exchange for solid state h.f., v.h.f., u.h.f. gear; FT-7B or 
FT290R or FT790 with possible cash adjustment. G4GMT. QTHR. 
Tel : 0484 643124 (Huddersfield) . V443 

Have Myford Super 7 lathe on cabinet with accessories. Would ex-
change for modern double trace 10MHz 'scope or 430MHz mobile 
G3MGX, Roche, St. Austell , CornwalL Tel: 890414. V451 

Have GB stamp collection with two penny blacks, many com-
memorative sets, 2 albums. Would exchange for genuine PO dou-
ble current key circ. 1915, must be in good condition. R. Holland 
G3BPE, 42 Elizabeth Court, St. James's Road, Gravesend, Kent. 
Tel : 23372. V456 

Have HRO 5T receiver with nine general coverage coils 
50kHz-30MHz in wooden container, p.s.u. and handbook. Would 
exchange for a Trio 9R59DS with external speaker and manuaL K. 
Pullen, 210 Hollett Road, Treboeth, Swansea SA5 9ER. V474 
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The demand for instant and reliable international com-
munications continues to grow at a very rapid rate as 
trade between nations advances. Many years ago the only 
form of long distance communication was by means of 
short wave radio, but the number of channels available 
was very limited, the cost very high and lhe reliability very 
poor. Sub-oceanic metallic cables have been laid to 
provide excellent telephone communications, but the num-
ber of speech channels provided by a cable is limited and 
they are unsuitable for television. 

Satellites 
In 1945 Arthur C Clarke, then a British Post Office 

engineer, proposed the use of satellites for relaying radio 
signals between distant parts of the globe. He has since 
become famous as a science fiction writer, but freely ad-
mits that he did not expect to see his proposal put into 
practice during his lifetime. In fact the first of the IN-
TELSATs (International Telecommunications Satellites) 
known as Early Bird or INTELSA T I was launched some 
20 years later. Since then enormous research efforts have 
resulted in a greatly increased signal carrying capability 
and hence in cheaper trans-world telephone calls and 
television links. 

The real problem in conveying signals between coun-
tries on opposite sides of the earth is that no means has yet 
been found of sending any kind of signal through the earth 
itself. One therefore has the three possible methods of us-
ing the ionosphere to bend radio waves around the earth, 
sub-oceanic cables to guide the signals or of transmitting 
signals to a satellite which relays them back to earth. 

·'r···· 
.. 

! 
.t. 
i 

1960 

INTELSAT 
CIRCUIT 
GROWTH 
2-WAY TELEPHONE 
CIRCUITS PER 
SATELLITE 

Geosynchronous Orbits 
In his 1945 proposal, Arthur Clarke saw that only three 

satellites above the equator at a distance of 42 OOOkm 
from the centre of the earth could provide communications 
coverage for the whole earth. At this altitude, they would 
rotate around the revolving earth with a period of 24 hours 
and would therefore remain at a constant position in the 
sky, as seen from any point on the earth-never rising nor 
setting like the heavenly bodies. It followed that a suitable 
dish antenna on the earth pointed towards such a satellite 
would remain pointing in the same direction continuously. 
Satellites synchronised with the earth's rotation in this way 
are known as geosynchronous or geostationary satellites. 

Early experimental work was carried out in 1960 with 
Echo, this being merely a balloon 30m in diameter which 
was aluminised on its outer surface so that it acted as a 
reflector of radio waves when at a height of about 
1600km. In 1962 the Telstar satellite was able to receive 
and re-transmit signals from the earth, but it could be used 
only for short times when it was above the horizon at both 
earth stations. By 1964 it had become possible to place a 
satellite into geosynchronous orbit, Syncom being the first 
of such satellites. 

An international consortium known as INTELSA T was 
formed in 1964 for the purpose of providing an inter-
national communications satellite system. There are now 
over 100 countries that are members of INTELSAT. 
The satellites are owned by INTELSA T, but the ground 
stations are owned by the telecommunication authorities 
of the countries in which they are situated. As the 
satellities are situated at such a high altitude, they can 

VI 33.000 

j--' -
Fig. 1.1: An Atlas Centaur rocket 
ready to lift an INTELSAT craft 
into orbit Hughes Aircraft Company 

Fig. 1.2: Graph indicating the con-
tinuing increase in use of satellite 

telephone links 

Fig. 1.3: An INTELSAT IVA 
cylindrical spacecraft being 
prepared for launch INTELSAT 
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communicate with ground stations anywhere on the half of 
the earth over which the satellite concerned is located. 

Three Oceans 
The INTELSA T satellites are positioned over the Atlan-

tic, Indian and Pacific oceans-the positions proposed by 
Arthur Clarke in 1945. They are all geosynchronous, but 
carry small gas jet systems which allow them to be moved 
back into position if they stray from their correct location. 

The highest traffic requirements for telephone and other 
work is found in the Atlantic region, especially between 
North America and Europe, whilst the Indian Ocean 
satellite connects Europe and Africa with Australia and 
the Far East and the Pacific Ocean satellite connects 
Australia, Japan, etc. with the American Continent. 

It is interesting to note that the radio signal from a 
ground station has to travel a distance of not less than 
35 800km up to the satellite and the signal from the 
satellite has then to travel a similar distance to the other 
ground station. The total distance is over 70 OOOkm and 
even at the speed of light (300 OOOkm per second), this 
necessarily involves a delay of nearly one quarter of a 
second. Thus if one speaks over a satellite link, one cannot 
receive a reply in appreciably less than half a second; this 
is acceptable for speech signals, but not necessarily for 
some forms of data transmission. If two satellite links in 
tandem are used, the delays tend to be unacceptable for 
speech links, so such tandem connections are avoided. The 
delay arising from even the longest sub-oceanic cable links 
is much shorter than with a satellite link. Indeed, echo sup-

TElEMETRV AND +Z 
COMMAND ANU.HN" 

pressing circuits must be used in satellite links to prevent 
the speaker from hearing an echo of his own voice after 
it has travelled a distance of some 140 OOOkm via the 
satellite to the other earth station and back again. 

Signals 
Let us follow the path of a particular signal to under-

stand basically what is involved. If someone picks up a 
telephone and dials a number on the other side of the 
world, this call is first mixed or " multiplexed" with several 
thousand other calls or signals and is passed either to a 
sub-oceanic cable or, in the case we are discussing, to an 
earth station for transmission to a satellite in geosynchro-
nous orbit. 

At the earth station the signal is first amplified and 
modulated onto a carrier wave at a typical power level of 
some 12kW. The standard type A INTELSAT earth sta-
tions employ a huge parabolic reflector dish approx-
imately 30m in diameter. This reflector focuses the radio 
wave into a narrow beam directed at the satellite; although 
the construction of such a huge movable reflector is enor-
mously expensive, it increases the signal strength at the 
satellite by a factor of around 50 000 and is an essential 
part of the system. The frequency of the microwave radio 
beam carrying the signal up to the satellite is normally in 
the 6GHz band, but recently frequencies in the 14GHz 
band have been introduced. 

The signal received by the satellite is extremely minute, 
only a few million-millionths of a watt, owing to its enor-
mous distance from the ground station. Signals received 

Fig. 1.4: An INTELSAT V satellite Fig. 1.5: INTELSAT V general Fig. 1.6: An artist's impression of 
the INTELSAT V body-stabilised 
satellite I'ord Aerospace 

under construction at Ford Aero- arrangement 
space Ford Aerospace 
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by the satellite are amplified before being converted to 
another frequency for return to earth. Signals received in 
the 60Hz band are converted into the 40Hz band for the 
down-link back to earth, while up-link signals in the 
140Hz band are returned via 110Hz down-link. 

The power level at which the signal is transmitted from 
the satellite is typically of the order of some tens of watts. 
The satellite derives its power from solar panels which 
convert the energy of sunlight into electrical energy, so 
there is no possibility of the satellite transmitting with a 
power comparable to that which earth stations can 
transmit. However, the satellite uses a directional antenna 
system which concentrates the power into the region 
where it is to be received on the earth and this may in-
crease the signal level by perhaps a factor of 50. It has not 
yet been possible to construct enormous reflector dishes in 
space to provide a highly directional beam (such as that 
transmitted up to a satellite), but space scientists are 
currently working towards such structures. 

The signal level received at the earth station is fan -
tastically small. However, the same 30m diameter reflector 
used for transmission is employed to concentrate the 
received radiation, but even the huge area of such a reflec-
tor can collect only a few p W (I 0- !2W) of the power 
transmitted by the satellite. The signal is then fed to a very 
low noise amplifier cooled in liquid helium so that the 
movements of electrons within the devices of the amplifier 
do not contribute further to the noise in the signal. Further 
amplification up to the mW level occurs before demodula-
tion and processing so that the signal can be fed into the 
telephone system of the receiving country and hence to the 
person to whom the call is directed. 

It is interesting to note that overall the signal is am-
plified by a factor of about I ()4o (some ten thousand 
million million million million million million times) during 
its journey from the input of one earth station system to 
the output of the receiving earth station system! 

The Satellites 
One of the most important considerations in the design 

of a communications satellite is that it shall be able to 
carry as many telephone channels or other forms of com-
munication as possible so that the cost per channel is kept 
reasonably low. 

The first iNTELSA T craft could accept 240 two-way 
telephone circuits , whereas the current INTELSA T V 
series of satellities can carry some 12 000 circuits. The 
weight of the satellites has risen from 38kg to 967kg to 
allow for the greater complexity required in the current 
satellites with their higher traffic handling capability. The 
figures quoted are for the weights in their orbital position , 
but the weight at launch is considerably greater. Satellites 
have been launched by rockets, but the Space Shuttle will 
doubtless be used for many future satellites when it has 
been fully tested and proved. 

Types of Satellite 
Although the size of the satellites used from 1965 until 

1980 gradually increased, they were all of a rather similar 
cylindrical construction. The outside of the cylinder was 
covered with solar cells to provide the power needed by 
the satellite, but on top of the spinning cylinder was an an-
tenna system which had to be stationary so that it directed 
its beam towards the earth. Thus one had a de-spun plat-
form on the spinning cylinder. 

The main disadvantage of such a spinning satellite is 
that only a fraction of the total number of solar cells on 
the cylinder are receiving full sunlight at any time. 
Therefore the power developed is much smaller than if all 
of the solar cells were in full sunlight. Nevertheless a total 
power level of approximately 500W was obtained with the 
latest of these spinning satellites, the INTELSA T IV A 
series. 

The new INTELSA T V spacecraft are body-stabilised 
and have quite a different appearance to that of the earlier 
types. The solar cells of the INTELSA T V craft are fitted 
to extended arms which can move so that all of the solar 
cells are perpendicular to the rays from the sun at all 
times. At launch the arms of a body-stabilised craft are 
folded so that they do not occupy more space than is 
available in the launch vehicle. 

Fig. 1.7: Early Bird, shown here in 
front of a life-size painting of an 

INTELSAT VI craft 

Fig. 1.8: INTELSAT VI satellites 
will surround the earth during the 

1990's 

Fig. 1.9: One of British Telecom's 
earth station antennas at Madley 

British Tefecom 
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It is much easier to stabilise a spinning satellite in rela-
tion to the earth, but the power output from its solar cells 
is reduced by a factor of 1/11: relative to the power which 
can be obtained when the rays from the sun strike all of 
the cells perpendicularly. In addition, a body-stabilised 
satellite can more easily support a complex, high gain an-
tenna than a spinning craft. 

At present NASA can see no clear preference for spin-
ning or body stabilised craft, each having its own advan-
tages for certain applications. Ford Aerospace, which 
manufactures the INTELSA T V craft, also makes spin-
ning satellites, whereas the Hughes Aircraft Company, 
which manufactured manv of the earlier INTELSA T 
craft, has concentrated mainly on the spinners. It seems 
likely that there will be a place for both types for years to 
come until it becomes possible to construct huge space 
platforms for communications work. 

Have FT-208R and FT-708R plus NiCad charger, mobile 
charger/adaptor and one speaker mic. Would exchange for IC451 
or other u.h.f. multimode equipment considered. Barry Jackson. 
Tel: Halstead 475929. V490 

Have small two berth Cavalier caravan complete with full awning, 
toilet tent, spare wheel etc. All in first class condition, approximate 
value £400. Would exchange for any 144MHz or other amateur 
transceiver. Tel : Woodstock 812278. V520 

Have SX200N scanner. Would exchange for FT-290R or FT-790R 
w .h.y. G8BJS. Tel:Tadley 71278 after 5pm. V524 

Have Marconi (WW-II) radio transmitter plus microphone, Philips 
portable reel to reel recorder, clip-on capacitor microphone and 
other bits and pieces. Would exchange for ZX-81 or anything of use 
to s.w .1. Joe Earley, 3 Whitworth Tce, Drumcondra, Dublin 3 . V535 

Have Pye base station antenna or high speed 8 channel paper 
tape reader. Would exchange for cabinet and front panel for 
AR88LF . Tel: West Dray ton 441031. V537 

Have a M M-2000 RnY to TV converter. Would exchange for scan-
ner a.m./f.m. SX200N or similar, must be in working order. Tel: 
Abingdon 33177 any time. V544 

Have Realistic DX-302 communications receiver, digital readout 
etc., and Global AT1000 a.t.u. Both in excellent condition and 
boxed with instructions. Would exchange for 430M Hz TX/RX 
(mobile/handheld). Tel : Oxford 66075. V545 

Have Icom 255E 144MHz f.m. transceiver, Drae wavemeter, 5-
element antenna. Would exchange for 48K Spectrum, mirror or 
very wide angle lens for camera (42mm mount) or w .h.y. Cash ad-
justment if needed. Tel : Ramsey (Cambs) 841047. V546 

Have Icom IC-25E 144MHz f.m. transceiver, 25W output, 5 
memories and scanning etc. In very good condition. Would ex-
change for SX200N or w.h.y. lan. Tel : 0509 502989 (Shepshed, 
Leics.) . V571 

Have AR88LF receiver and KW77 receiver, both working with 
manuals. Would exchange both for Eddystone 680X or 730 or 
similar. G4MNB. Tel: Swindon 826325 evenings after 7pm. V593 

Have B40 general coverage 600kHz/30M Hz plus sidebands in 
Practical Wireless, September 1984 

The design lifetime of all of the INTELSA T craft 
launched in the past decade has been seven years. 
Although an electronic failure can kill off a satellite and 
render it useless, such failures are very rare and it is the 
ability of the satellite system to detect and correct any 
orbital shifts which determine the design life. Satellites 
correct their position in geosynchronous orbit by means of 
hydrazine thruster jets. The longevity of a satellite is deter-
mined not only by the amount of hydrazine carried, but 
also by the chance of any faulty thrusler sensors or servo-
systems developing. 

Having examined the historical background and develop-
ment of the INTELSAT communications systems, the 
concluding part of this article will provide functional 
details of the INTELSAT VI network which will form the 
mainstay of international communications well into the 
next century. 

good condition (with circuit diagram). Would exchange for any 
home computer with at least 16K RAM p.s.u., leads etc. Tel : Din-
nington 563186 after 5pm. V623 

Have SX200 scanner plus Norcom antenna element. Would ex-
change for Canon T50 camera fitted with Canon 75- 125mm zoom 
lens or w .h.y (interested in FRG-7700) . B. Tobias, 108 Baysdale 
Road, Scunthorpe, South Humberside. Tel : 0724 841586. V624 

Have ZX-81 plus 16K RAM and JWR CB converted to 28MHz f.m. 
Would exchange either or both for RnY terminal unit, general 
coverage receiver or 144MHz linear. G6SRE. Tel: Ashford (Kent) 
25991 . V64 1 

Have Garelli Tiger Cross, M reg , not used since 1978, recon-
ditioned engine, spare engine, wheels and tyres, plus manual. 
Would exchange for v.h.f. marine/amateur band receiver. G.A. 
Croft, 48 Glynne Way, Hawarden, Deeside, Clwyd CH5 3Nl. V648 

Have Trio JR310 amateur bands receiver. 1·8-28MHz, narrow 
filter, manual, good condition. Would exchange for battery/ mains 
type h.f. bands receiver (Satellite etc.) or 144MHz f.m. mobile or 
portable rig. Cash adjustment if necessary. G4VLB . Te:: 061-480 
1549. V673 

Have York model 863 mobile 40-channel CB, new and complete 
with full guarantee, also Fidelity model 2000, as above. Would ex-
change for telephone answering machine or w .h.y. in radio or elec-
tronics. Walker. 23 Forest Hill, Yeovil. Tel: 25225. V332 

Have Eumig Viennette super-8 cine camera with motorised zoom 
lens. Also Eumig super-8 projector, also Eumig film splicer. Would 
exchange for Commodore 64 computer or Bearcat 250FB. Te\ : 
Swanage 425509. V333 

Have vintage radio items, all valve 1939-50, Vidor portable, dual-
beam oscilloscope, frequency generator, ultra-sonic generator, 
multi meter, amplifier, original telephone answering machine. 
Would exchange for word processor. Haines, 9 Sharpleshiil Street, 
London NW1. Tel : 01-7227877. V353 

Have Avon Les Paul Copy, electric guitar plus 15-watt amplifier 
with tremolo and reverb. Would exchange for any general coverage 
receiver 150kHz-30MHz, I.e.d. display with 144 or 70MHz conver-
ters. Can make reasonable cash adjustment if required. Howard. 
Tel : Abingdon 20698 evenings and w eekends. V373 
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AMATEUR BANDS by Eric Dowdssws/l G4AR 

Reports to: Eric Dowdeswell G4AR, 57 The Kingswa}: Ewell Village, Epsom, Surrey, KT17 lNA. 
Logs by bands in alphabetical order. 
I would be pleased if readers, club 
secretaries, etc., would kindly note my 
correct address, above. In spite of notify-
ing all concerned of my change of QTH 
last November the new RSGB callbook 
still managed to publish myoid address in 
Ashtead! 

A very brief note from "SWL South 
Humberside" asks if the "thickness" of 
the wire used in an antenna has any in-
fluence on the strength of the incoming 
signal. Very briefly indeed, no. However 
the diameter of the wire is a much more 
important factor because if it is too small 
then it will tend to stretch and break es-
pecially ifit is a relatively long length, and 
will present a hazard to birds who may 
collide with and break it. The general 
preference is for copper wire 18s.w.g. 
(0·048in dia.), or more, up to 14s.w.g. 
(0·08in dia.) at which point the wire 
becomes very heavy to handle easily, 
needing strong supports if the wire is to 
be pulled up reasonably horizontal. A 
centre-fed wire will be even worse with 
the weight of the coaxial or flat feeder 
unless the centre is supported by a pole. 

However, the electrical considerations 
are quite interesting. If a wire is carrying 
a direct current (d.c.) then the current 
flow is fairly even over the diameter of the 
wire but if an alternating current (a.c.) is 
applied then when one reaches the higher 
frequencies, such as the hJ. amateur 
bands, then the flow of electrons tends to 
take place in the outer layers of the con-
ductor, creating what is generally known 
as "skin effect", Fig. 1. This represents a 
loss which is higher as the frequency in-
creases. For this reason inductances 
(coils) used in radio equipment at v.hJ. 
may be silver-plated copper wire as silver 
is a better conductor [han copper. Ob-
viously cost is an important factor here. 
Years ago the skin effect in coils used on 
the medium and long wavebands was 
offset by winding them with "Litz" (Lit-
zendraht) wire, comprising many strands 
of very fine enamelled copper wire twisted 

Fig. 1: Looking at the cross section 
of a conductor carrying direct 
current, left, the theoretical elec-· 
tron flow is even across the 'wire 
but with high frequency currents 
the flow is confined to the outer 

part, left 
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together to form the required gauge of 
wire. The task of cleaning off the enamel 
of everyone of the wires before soldering 
them can be imagined! In practice it was 
usual to dip the end of the wire into 
methylated spirits to remove the enamel. 

The conductivity (resistance per unit 
length) of the antenna wire is also impor-
tant, in theory anyway, so silver is the 
first choice but practically speaking cop-
per is used universally. Other possibilities 
are brass, aluminium and iron, or stain-
less steel. The aluminium wire sold on 
reels for use in the garden is a good 
source of antenna wire but it does stretch 
a lot if a long length is used, and making 
satisfactory joints in the wire is almost 
impossible as it cannot be soldered by 
conventional means unless a special flux 
is used. 

For transmitting purposes the wire 
should be the heaviest gauge feasible and 
all joints must be properly soldered and 
then protected with the self-adhesive type 
of insulating tape to prevent corrosion of 
the joint. Remember that points of maxi-
mum current on the antenna can mean 
several amperes even at comparatively 
low powers, so minimum resistance at 
these points is imperative for maximum 
radiation efficiency. 

Thin-walled aluminium or dural tubing 
is ideal for rotary beams and vertical 
self-supporting antennas , combining 
reasonable conductivity with mechanical 
strength. You v.h.f. enthusiasts may 
wonder why stainless steel elements are 
becoming popular in commercial v.h.f. 
beams when copper or aluminium may 
seem preferable. Going back to the dis-
cussion on skin effect at high frequencies, 
it also happens that when the resistivity of 
the antenna material increases, as it does 
with steel over copper, then the layer of 
molecules conducting the rJ. currents 
increases in depth tending to nullify the 
increased resistivity. Because of the dif-
ficulties of forming stainless steel the 

Fig. 2: The EMGA antenna· is just 
the conventional quarter-wave 
vertical antenna formed into an 
inverted- L, the ratio of length to 
height determining the effective 

height 

radiating element in a Yagi beam, 
generally a folded dipole, may be of 
aluminium and the straight directors and 
reflectors of stainless steel. 

In the December 1983 issue of 
RadCom, in the deservedly popular 
feature Technical Topics by Pat Hawker 
G3VA, there was included an inverted-L 
type of antenna as described by DL2FA 
in the German magazine CQ-DL. Known 
now as the electromagnetic groundplane 
antenna (EMGA), Fig. 2, it is a bent over 
familiar design with a total length of a 
quarter wave. It is claimed "to come close 
to the effectiveness of the conventional 
monopole vertical antenna". 

So what, you may well ask. Well, if the 
designer of the EMGA had looked up the 
Admiralty Handbook of Wireless 
Telegraphy 1938 (six shillings!) he would 
have found the same antenna and a table 
(a shortened version is given here) in 
which the ratio of horizontal length to 
height is given as "aerial form factor 
AFF". The AFF multiplied by the actual 
antenna height gives the effective height. 
If, for example, the antenna was as in 
Fig. 3(a) with equal height and length the 
AFF would be 0·90 and the effective 
height 9m. 

If the antenna configuration is as 
Fig. 3(b), a more likely occurrence, then 
the AFF is 0·99 and the effective height is 
virtually the same as the actual height, 
namely about 3·4m. 

The final paragraph on the subject 
makes lovely reading today. "This factor 
(AFF) gives a fair approximation to the 
radiation or effective height for shore 
station aerials, and for merchant ships 
with wooden topmasts of equal height, 
small superstructures and the feeder well 
away from the funnel"! 

IOm 

Effective height 9m 

(c) lOm 
Eflec tl ve height 3·3m 

( b ) b.3m \6 ·7m , 

Fig. 3: Two examples of the 
inverted-L antenna to show effec-
tive height against actual height, in 
this case a quarter wave for 
3·5MHz (80m), or 20 metres long 

Length 
Height 

0·0 
0·5 
1·0 
2·0 

AFF 

0·64 
0·80 
0·90 
0·96 

Length 
Height 

4·0 
6·0 

10·0 

AFF 

0·98 
0·99 
1·00 
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General Notes 
Latest Council Letter from the RSGB 

reveals that to coincide with the 23rd 
Olympic Games, and to celebrate the 
20th anniversary of the gift of the Ken-
nedy Memorial site at Runnymede to the 
American people, the Chiltern DX Club 
will be using the "special" Special event 
callsign GKOJFK with DTI approval. 
This unique operation will run from 
Friday, August 3 to Sunday, August 5 
inclusive. 

At very short notice the Sefton ARC 
. '. (G4RAQ) has been able to lay on a 
:! special event station at the International 

Garden Festival in Liverpool until Oc-
tober 14. Operation will be on all hJ. 
bands, 144 and 432MHz and via satellite 
whenever feasible. Calls are GBOIGF, 
GBlIGF, GB21GF and GB6IGF, with 
special QSL cards for QSOs and SWL 
reports. Assistance with expenses will be 
most welcome and sponsors will be noted 
on the QSL cards. Mike Webb G6ICR, 
46 Holly tree Road, Gateacre, Liverpool 
L25 5PD is the source of info on this pro-
ject as is G4VKV QTHR. 

::, Ian Abel G3ZHI who is running the 
::: AR Novice Licence campaign writes to 
::! say that there seems to be a widespread 
::, idea that the campaign is to get CBers 

A touch of glamour comes to 
.'. amateur radio! John Jackson, 
::. otherwise G3TZZ, became Mayor 
::: of Enfield, Middlesex, in May and 
::: his wife Sylvia, none other than 

G8SZZ, the Lady Mayoress. John 
and Sylvia are appealing for funds 
for the Greater Benefits for Enfield 
Mayoral Charities and the 
Southgate ARC will be running 

.. ::.'.: special event radio station 
GB4EMC on several occasions in 

who cannot pass the RAE on to the 
amateur bands. lan says this very 
definitely is not so. The proposed ticket 
would, he says, put the self-training 
aspect back into AR. Briefly he wants 
IOW c. w.-only operation on the 3·5, 7, 21 
and 28MHz bands with a licence valid for 
two years during which time it must be 
upgraded to the "A" or " B" licence or it 
would be lost for one year. (What is 
wrong with the 160m band which has 
always been regarded as a band par ex-
cellence for the beginner on c.w. and the 
existing IOW limitation?) lan deplores the 
Black Box syndrome of today and 
reckons the proposed novice licence 
would be like an apprenticeship in radio, 
learning by doing. 

OX Bands 
A distinct lack of reports this month, 

not entirely surprising I suppose in view 
of the wonderful hot weather we are en-
joying at the moment. Much better out in 
the field helping the local club to get its 
antennas up and the tea brewing! 

A first letter from R. Edwards of 
Barnes, London SW 13, who has been 
SWLing for a couple of years and has a 
Yaesu FRG-7700 with an Amtech 300 
antenna tuning unit fed from long wire 
antennas. He also indulges in TV DXing 
With a Vega 402D receiver and has 
"seen" France, Spain, Holland and the 
USSR which can't be bad. In addition, 
part of the RAE has been passed and 
hopefully the second part went ok in 
May. On 3·5MHz only station of any 
rarity value was KA 7 A W /HBO in 
Leichenstein. On to 14MHz and 
HLlASN, VU2AGI, A92EB, C6ANU 
and on 21MHz it was HKOHEU, PZIAP 
and 5H3VB. 

Andrew Hamon was first licensed 
as GU6TOE when only 14t years 
old and now, at age 15, he has got 
his "A" licence as GU4WTN. First 
ambition is to work 100 different 
countries and to get QSL confirma-
tion for the OX Century Club 
award. Andrew lives in St Saviour, 

Guernsey, Channel Islands 

Regular correspondent Marcus 
Walden of Harrogate, N. Yorks, has had 
to share his spare time with school exams 
but still managed to send a log. His outfit 
is a Realistic DX302 and a 20 metre-long 
wire antenna in the attic. A good catch on 

3·5MHz was CP8HD with, on 7MH.z, 
C02HQ, HKOHEU (QSL via 
HKOFBF), ZL2BT, 5N3ECA and 
8P60V. The faithful 14MHz band 
showed up with HPIAZI (Box 743 Pan-
ama City), JWICY, S79DF (Box 174, 
Mahe), VE3JGC!VP9, XT2BR (Box 
116, Ougadougu, Upper Volta), .. 
VP2MCG, 3X4EA, followed on 21MHz '.: 
by AP2P, A92DQ (QSL K2lJL), J28EB 
(WB02Gx H2K4)17S .011 jibouti), 137 AH (QSL :'[ 

. t1 on 21MHz, obviously the 
band of the month, OE8HFL!YK with ::: 
cards to OE5JTL, TR8CR, TU2NA 
(QSL K2IBW), VQ9AC (QSL to . 
KA3EDN), YIlBGD (QSL Box 5864 :.: 
Baghdad), 5H3BH (QSL SMOEAI), :: 
5Z4DJ (QSL G4NJP), 6WIAR (QSL 
DJ3AS or Box 3285 Dakar), 9J2TJ, 
9K2BE, 9LlSL, 9M2PV, 9Q5JE (QSL 
DJ5TY), 9U5JB (QSL ON5NT), 9Y4AT 
and on 28MHz 5N3RTF (QSL DK2IF). 

It is interesting to note the large num- :.':::::::::':::::. ber of stations in Marcus' log for which 
he has provided the address for sending a 
QSL card to the DX station logged. This 
is extremely useful information for the :.:'.: 
s.w.1. and the licensed amateur alike es-
pecially if chasing some of the worthwhile ,,: 
certificates of achievement where cards 
are required in confirmation of s.w.l. ::: 
reports or QSOs. It is not enough just to 
log as many stations as possible and 
ignore other useful information. 

Another regular, Pat Cullen of 
Saltburn-by-Sea, Cleveland, used his Pan- ,: 
asonic DR48 to good effect with AP2P, :: 
BY 4AA (yes, China, QSL Box 205, :,: 

; .. ii 
,5Z JD, 9J2DJ all on 21MHz. :.: 

Followed by HR4GM, J39BS, '.: 
KH6FKG, VP6TC (not reported for 
some time), 3X4EX, 5T5RY and 9LlJW ::, 
for good measure and logged on 14MHz. 

QRP enthusiast Steve Ortmayer 
G4RA W of Halifax complains of a lack ':: 
of QRP c.w. stations on the IOMHz ", 
band, otherwise contacts there have been ::: 
restricted to Europeans mainly. New con-
structional project has been the Cadet ;:; 
direct conversion receiver for the 21MHz 
band, described in RadCom some eight ,,:,!,,: 

years ago. Steve uses it with a simple 
crystal oscillator transmitter. Only QSO ::: 
with his PW7 rig has been with P AOKJF, ::: 
also using low power. Steve says he often ::: 
calls CQ on the QRP calling channels ::, 
3·560 and 7·030MHz but replies from 
other QRPers are few and far between. :.: 
Personally speaking I think calling CQ ::, 
with low power is a waste of good time ::: 
and prefer to call other stations, then you 
know that there is someone listening on 
the frequency even if they are not QRP. 

All s.w.l.s could do worse than keep an 
ear open on these and other QRP fre- ',' 
quencies and polish up their code at the 
same time. An accurate report would cer- '" 
tainly ensure a return QSL card which is ,,: 
more than can be said for the run-of-the- ::: 
mill s.s.b. stations on 14MHz. It might ::: 
also prove a strong incentive to get on 
with the study required for the RAE. .. support of the appeal 

[:: 
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..... """' i 
i[:,::, Banbury ARS Normally last Thursday at beginners will start in the Cheshunt area, also : 
t St Paul's Church Hall, Banbury, but during in September. Contact Jim on this also. 

Our apologies to clubs and readers 
that, due to delayed publication of PW, 
some dates given here have already 
passed. 

A while ago it was suggested in this column 
that a spot frequency be nominated in the 
3·5MHz band on which club stations could 

::: expect to find other club stations active es-
: pecially during club on-the-air sessions. It 
:: seems only logical that clubs should want to 
: communicate with each other to exchange 

ideas on forthcoming events, arrange 
reciprocal talks and lectures and co-operate 
on such matters as field day sites, etc. It is not 

: unknown for two, or more, clubs to turn up in 
the same field for NFD! Waiting for the club 
sec to write off to another club to ascertain its 
intentions and to get a reply can take months, 

So any ideas on a Club Net general calling 
: frequency? As there are clubs meeting every 
.;: day of the week it only remains to state a 

starting time for the net and I'd like to suggest 
7pmlocal. 

308 ARC Normally meets Tuesdays at 8 at 
the Coach House, St Mark's Church, in 
Church Hill Road, Surbiton, Surrey, but in 
August there will be an outside venture in the 

[ form of a d.L foxhunt and in September an in-
I' vasion of the Kingston ARS is planned. Morse 

I
::::,:;:::: code practice plus tea or coffee are among the 

other attractions which Dave Davis G6YQD 
of 13 Maple Road, Surbiton, Sy, will be glad 

... to tell you about. 
I.,:,,:; Acton, Brentford & Chiswick ARC G3IIU 
I The venue as always is at the Chiswick Town 
l:: HaU, High Road, Chiswick, London W4, at 

7,30pm with Tuesday, August 21 taken up by 
m G6XPC on "The Expert Radar Users-

Bees". New members and visitors assured of a 
good time, says sec W. G. Dyer G3GEH, 188 
Gunnersbury Avenue, Acton, London W3. 

Ainsdale ARC Don't overlook the Wood-
vale Rally at RAF Woodvale with GB2WR 
expected to be active on s.s.b. and R TTY plus 

'.' ATV with a mobile unit wandering round the 
rally relaying pics to the base marquee. Radio 
controlled cars and planes will also be on 
view, QRM permitting! David Norris G4TUP 

::: is on Southport 35947 and has more details of 
j:j this big event including the date which I have 
::: been unable to ascertain! 
':: Axe Vale ARC First Friday at the 
::: Cavalier, West Street, Axminster, at 7.30 with 
.. foxhunt laid on for August 3, and note the 
.. microwave evening on October 5 in your 

diary. The talk by G3GC on the use of com-
puters in plotting radiation patterns was very 

::' popular and well-attended. Your contact is R. 
:: W. Jones G3YMK, 10 Oak Tree Close, Upot-

tery, near Honiton, Devon or Upottery 468. 
Aylesbury Vale RS G4VRS "Alternate 

Tuesdays" makes it August 7 and 21, at the 
Haydon Hill Community Hall, Dickens Way, 

::: A'bury at 8pm, with Cathy Clark GIGQJ on 
.. (0844) 51461 available to give you more 
::: details of what will be happening on those 

evenings. On other Tuesdays there is a club 

......•...............•.....•. :.:-: .... :.:-:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:-:-:.:-....................................... . 
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the summer dJ. foxhunts on both 144 and Otherwise it is Roger Frisby G40AA, 2 
1·8MHz will be held on Friday evenings with Westfield Road, Hoddesdon, Herts (0992) 
full details of these from G4DLB on (0295) 464 795. 
65492 who is the organiser but general club Chester & District RS G3GIZ G8GIZ 
information from sec John Burrell G80ZH, 6 Every Tuesday except the first in the month, 
Blenheim Croft, Brackley, Northants on 8pm at the Chester RU Football Club, Mare 
(0280) 702900. Lane, Vicars Cross, Chester with half an hour ::: 

Basingstoke ARC G3TCR G8JYN Second of code classes beforehand, courtesy::: 
Tuesdays at the Swan Inn, Sherbourne St G4MOU. The club h.f. rig is being supplemen-
John, near B'stoke, Hants, at 7.30. Mondays ted with a v.hJ. outfit very shortly. PRO is 
at 8pm is club net time on 145·475MHz Lm. Dave Hewitt G8ZRE, 31 Broadmead, Vicars 
More from sec Eddie Thompson G4SQZ, 21 Cross, Chester or (0244) 316673. 
Wigmore Road, Tadley, B'stoke, Hants. Civil Service ARS Meets regularly at the 

College of Technology, Belfast GI2BX CS Recreation Centre, Monck Street, 
Looks like the last Wednesday of the month at Westminster, London SW I at 12.30 on first 
the Millfield complex in Room B 10 (lecture and third Mondays with an operational station 
theatre) at 7 sharp. Meetings open to any on the air, by now I imagine Tuesday evenings 
amateur or s.w.1. as well as to the public. Con- there is a net on 144·575MHz at 7.30pm 
tact sec lim Barr GIICET on Belfast 227244 QSYing to 3·720MHz at 8pm, using callsign 
ext 243 any workday except Thursday. G3CSR/ A. Sec George Costin is on 01-632 

Biggin Hill ARC G4RQT G6TBH A chat 3875 or try Bob Treacher on 01-212 4846 or 
on construction techniques by G4VTD is even Phillip Woolley on 01-698 4437. 
promised for Tuesday, August 21 with a Coulsdon ATS G4FUR Venue is St 
special note to be made of a visit by Louis Swithun's Church Hall, Grovelands Road, 
Varney G5RV on Tuesday, September 18, to Purley, Surrey, second Monday and last ',' 
talk on you know what! So third Tuesdays at Thursday of the month and be there by 7.30., ':. 
8.30pm, St Mark's Church Hall, Church A return quiz with Sutton & Cheam RS is 
Road, Biggin Hill, Kent, with sec Ian Mitchell scheduled for August 13 with the 30th devoted .. 
G4NSD, on (09598) 376, that's Westerham, to club constructional projects and Morse 
Kent, around to answer queries. code tuition. Your contact is Richard Goring 

Bridgend & District RC Second Wednes- G6VYT on 01-684 0610. 
days at the NCB HQ, Tondu, with sec T. C. Crawley ARC Meetings divided between 
Morgan GW4SML, 4 Rhiw Tremaen, members QTHs and Trinity Church Hall, 
Brackla, Bridgend, Mid Glamorgan, willing to lIield, Crawley, Sx, usually around 8pm. 
fill in the details of forthcoming features and Sorry details are so sparse so contact sec 
events. David Hill G41QM on Crawley 882641. 

Bury RS The latest edition of the club jour- Derby & District ARS G3ERD G2DJ .;. 
nal Feedback is mainly devoted to the second G8DBY The 27th annual Derby Mobile Rally 
part of a series on converting CB radios to AR takes place on Sunday, August 12 at Lower 
operation in the 29MHz Lm. band, the result Bemrose School, St Albans Road, Derby, with ':: 
of much work by a number of members of the free admission and adequate parking facilities. 
society. Another useful device shown is a low- Imagine there will be a talk-in available on 
pass filter enabling illegal CB "burners" to be S22. More from G4EYM/G3SZJ on (0332) 
used satisfactorily on 29MHz. Meetings every 556875. 
Tuesday at 8pm, the Mosses Centre, Cecil Derwentside ARC (Consett) Every Mon-
Street, Bury with principal gathering on day at 7.30 the RAFA HQ, Sherburn Terrace, ::: 
second Tuesday, the others being more or less Consett, where regular features include Morse 
informal. More from Brian Tyldsley G4TBT, code classes and a Raynet group. New mem- ::: 
4 Colne Road, Burnley who will be glad to bers most welcome says sec June Wallis .. 
hear from newcomers. Oh, yes, second Tues- G IAAJ who will reply on (0207) 520477. 
day in August, the 14th, sees a foxhunt in full Dudley ARC G4DAR The Allied Centre, '.' 
cry. Greenman Alley, which is off Tower Street ap-

Carmarthen ARS Second and fourth Fri- parently, second and fourth Mondays at 
days at West Wales Social Club, The Quay, 7.45pm. More info from sec Cheryl Wilding 
Carmarthen, a general meeting and an activity G4SQP on Codsall 5636. 
night respectively. The club will run a special Dunstable Downs RC G4DDC G4ARD 
event station at the Pembrey Country Park on G8DDC Seems some of the previous info 
Saturday, August 25 starting at 9am, all published on club events was incorrect but 
welcome of course. Your contact is Millie current sec P. Morris G6EES, 10 Seamons 
Meredith, 50 Caecoed, Llandybie, Amman- Close, Dunstable, Beds, assures me the follow-
ford, Dyfed. Hope you did well in the RAE, ing is ok. Meetings at Chews House, High 
Millie! Street South, D'stable, on Fridays at 8pm, 

Cheshunt & District ARC G4ECT with August 10 devoted to computers in radio, 
G6CRC Wednesdays at 8, Church Room, and on the 31st G3BNL will deal with 
Church Lane, Wormley, Herts. Natter nights microwave matters. On September 14 
in August are on the 8th and 22nd with a visit G3NRW will cover the wide field of RTTY, 
to Baas Hill Common, Broxbourne, on the AMTOR and packet radio. 
29th for a 144MHz operation. The 15th will Edgware & District RS G3ASR Second 
be an equipment evening. Successful code and fourth Thursdays at 8, 145 Orange Hill ::: 
classes meant seven out of nine candidates Road, Burnt Oak, Edgware, Middx, with code ::: 
passing in one session. The East Herts College classes supplemented by slow Morse via ::: 
at Turnford starts an RAE course in Septem- G3ASR on 144MHz and Top Band during .. 

::: . 
.. ':':':':':':':':':':':';' .. ::: .. ;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:-:.:.;.;.:.: ...................................... :.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:-:.;.:.;.:-:.: ......... :.:.: ................ :.:.: ............... :.: .. :.: ................. . 
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HFNHF/UHF 
Handheld Scanning Receiver 

* 160 Channels available * 40 memories * Key pad frequency display * Liquid crystal display * Scan/Search facility * Rubber helical antenna * Freqeuncy Range: 
HF 26-32 MHz 
VHF Low 66-88 MHz 

High 138-176 MHz 
UHF 380-512 MHz * Rechargeable Nicads * RF Sensitivity: 

0.500 microvolts for 66-176 MHz 
1.000 microvolts for 380-512 MHz 

£269 inc. VAT 
(Postage and packing £2) 

* 70 Channel memory * Lock out and priority 

SC7000 BASE/MOBILE 
Scanning Receiver 

* Automatic search and store * AM/FM Switch * Digital clock * AC/DC operation * Display switchable * Frequency Range : VHF Low 60-89 MHz; 14G-144 MHz; 
144-148 MHz; 148-179 MHz; UHF 38(}-470 MHz; UHF'T' Band 
47(}-519 MHz; Airband 108-138 MHz * RF Sensitivity: 0.400 microvolts 6&174 MHz 

0.800 microvolts 45(}-512 MHz. 

£249 inc. VAT 
(Postage and packing £2) 

Stockists for: AMATEUR, P.M.R. and MARINE COMMUNCATIONS * STANDARD * YAESU * ICOM * MICROWAVE MODULES * HIMOUND CDE * STOLLE * 
TELECOMM ANTENNAE * J-BEAM * KATSUMI * TOYO 

ALL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF VAT AND ARE CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS 

400 EDGWARE ROAD, 
LONDON W2 

:if 
01-7235521 Tlx 298765 

Normally 24hr despatch 
but please allow 7 days 
for delivery 

AMTRONICS (TONBRIDGE) G4SYZ 
THE AMATEUR RADIO SPECIALISTS IN KENT Frrdays 6pm 

30 FT LATTICE MAST This is the latest product in our ever increasing 
. range. Towers and mountings in stock or 

delivered. Call in at the shop to Inspect this quality tower or send SAE for full details. 
GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS 
WINCH 18OOIb) 
ROPES Smm l1200b) S.w.L 
A STANDARD HEAD UNIT IS AVAILABLE ALTHOUGH ONLY 
REQUIRED IF ROTATOR IS BASE MOUNTES AS ALL lOm 130') 
TOWERS ARE FITTED WITH MOUNTING FACIlITIES FOR 
51mm 12" dia.) STUB MAST AND DEPENDING UPON 
AERiAl CONFIGURATION CAN BE UP TO 4m 113') ALSO 
HEAD UNITS Will TAKE A BEARING IF REQU1RED. 
FINISH MANUFACTURE TO B.S.1. STANDARDS 
HOT DIP GALVANISED 
FIXINGS FOR ANY ALTERNATIVE HEAD ATTACHMENTS 

WITH SINGLE BOLT. AS IS SAME WITH HEAD UNIT. 
LOADINGS 
BASE ON C.P.3., CHP V. PART 2 
AT WINDSPEEDS OF 160 Km/h 1100 m.p.h.) MAX. WEIGHT OF HEAD· 

BE EQUIVALENT TO WINDSPEED SURFACE 
AREA OF: .84 M 19.OF') 
UNIVERSAL MOUNTINGS 
la) WAll Ib) FIXED POST le) TILT POST Id) FIXED 

TO CLIENTS ON REQUIREMENTS 

PRICES: u. . .... 
Fixed base Mount 13 pieces) U' • uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu£26.75 
15" Stand off 12 piecesl uuuuu. uuuuuuuuuu£44.75 
12" Stand off 12 pieces I u. uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu.£44.75 

Delivery 48hrs. £15.00 extra or cash 'n' carry 
ALSO NEW FROM MET ANTENNAS 
70cm 5 Element 9.5 db gain O.7m long Go anywhere antenna. Fantastic 
performance. End mo.unting, horizontal or vertical. Will fit in 

. ................................................ .. .................. ............ .. ONLY £16.95 
COMING SOON - 2m + 70cm power spliners - FULL RANGE IN 
STOCK. 
Uniden CR2021 Receiver .................. ......... . ..................... £160 

including the 
FAST MAIL ORDER - Access, Visa, Postal Order, Cheque. 
WE ALSO SELL: 

MEIi 
( '"i/wi 

YAESU 
\y 

c -," t=.J 

Jaybeam, Bnos, Orae, Fortop tATV), Azden, Adonis, MeL Datong, Uniden Amateur, FDK, Vaesu, 
Oscar, Diamond, Sagant, Spectrum Software, RSGB Books and Maps. Also largo selection of polls 
clamps, masts, cable·connectors, lashings elc. 

8 TOLLGATE BUILDINGS, HADLOW RD., TONBRIDGE. TEL: 107321361850 
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NORTHERN AGENTS: 
JOE BELL, G4PMY 

134 CREWE ROAD, 
HASLlNGTON, 

CREWE Tel. No. 0270 582849 

FREE 
CAREER BOOKLET 

Train for success, for a better job, better pay 
Enjoy all the advantages of an ICS Diploma Course, 
training you ready for a new, higher paid, more exciting 
career. Learn in your own home, in your own time, at your 
own pace, through ICS home study, used by over 8 
million alreadyl Look at the wide range of opportunities 
awaiting you. Whatever your interest or skill, there's an 
ICS Diploma Course there for you to use. 

Send for your FREE CAREER BOOKLET today-
no cost or obligation at all. 

GCE Over4Q 'O' &'A' Level subJects 0 S D from which to choose. Your vlta! 
passport 10 career success 

COMPUTER 0 INTERIOR DESIGN D PROGRAMMING 

ELECTRONICS 0 WRITING FOR PROFIT 0 
COMMERCIAL ART 0 CAR MECHANICS 0 

.... ... . .. ... .. . 

P.Code 

ICS Dept EES94 
160 Stewarts Road 01-622 9911 
London SW8 4UJ 
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FUNCTION GENERATOR 
O.lHz -500kHz 

* Sine, Square, Triangle, TTL 
output 

* Typically O.02Hz - 700kHz 

* Accuracy typically 1% of 
range 

* Variable DC offset 
* 7 switched ranges with External A,M. facility 

coarse and fine frequency External sweep facility 
controls * Short circuit protection 

* ± 30V output capability all outputs Ex-stock 
JUPITER 500 (inc. P & P and VAT) £128.80 Delivery 

Designed and 
manufactured in Britain 

Colour leaflet with specifications and prices· available from: 
BLACK STAR LID. (Oept PW). 9A Crown St Ives. 
Huntingdon. Cambs. PE17 4EB. England. Tel: (0480) 62440 Telex: 32339 

I 

VALVES Minimum 
Order £1 

'Special 
Quality 

ECC83 0.65 EY51 0.95 QVtJ3. 12 
ECC84 0.60 EYBl 0.65 SPSl 
ECCBS 0.60 EY861B7 0.60 TT21 
ECCB8 0110 EYB8 0.65 TT22 
ECC1B9 0.95 EZBO 0.70 UABCBO 
ECCB04 O.!II EZBl 0.70 UAF42 
ECFIIl D.85 GM4 5.!II UBFIIl 
ECFB2 0.65 GY501 1.:J1 UBF89 
ECFlIll 1.115 GZ32 1.115 UCC84 
ECH34 225 G2J3 4.211 UCCB5 
ECH42 1.211 G234 2.75 UCFIIl 
ECHBl 0.70 G237 3.95 UCH42 
ECH84 0110 KT66 10.95 UCHBl 
ECLIIl 0.70 KTB8 11.40 UCLB2 
ECLB2 0.75 ML4 2.110 UF41 
ECLB5 D.IIl MLS 2.110 UFBO 
ECL86 o.!II N7B 9.!II UFBS 
EF37A 2.15 0A2 0.70 UL84 
EF39 1.50 OB2 Ooal UM1BO 
EFBO 0.65 PCLB2 0.95 UM84 
EFB3 1.75 PCL84 o.!II UYB2 
EfBS D.IiO PCL86 0.75 UYB5 
EF86 0.75 PCLBOS/B5 0.95 VR105130 
EF89 1.60 POSOO1510 4.:J1 VRI50/ll 
EF91 1.60 PFL200 1.10 X66 
EF92 1.50 2.80* XS1M 
EF95 0.65 PL36 1.10 17S9 
Ef96 0.60 PLBl D.85 1749 
EFI83 Ooal PLB2 0.70 ZIIlOU 
EFI84 Ooal PLB3 0.60 Z801U 
EF312 0.75 PL84 0.95 Z803U 
EFL200 1.85 Pl504 1.00 Z900T 
EL32 1.10 PL50B 2.40 1 A3 
EL34I.80IJ.50* Pl509 5.80 lL4 
EL37 5.20 PL519 5..80 lRS 
ELB2 0.70 PlB02lSEI 2.95 1 S4 
EL84 0110 PYBO 0.70 ISS 
EL86 0.95 PYBlIBOO D.85 1T4 
El.9O 1.00 PYB2 0.65 1U4 
EL91 6.50 PYB8 0.60 lX2B 
EL9S 0110 PYSOOA 2.10 2X2A 
El504 1.70 QQV03110 3.211 3A4 
El509 3.95 7.50* 3AT2 
EL519 6.!II QQV03-2OA 3B2B 

4.211 SR4GY 1.80 tifBG 
1.80 SU4G 0.75 tif12 

3210 SV4G 0.75 tif14 
29.50 SY3GT 0.95 6F1S 
0.75 S23 1.50 6F17 
1.211 SZ4G 0.75 6F23 
0.70 SZ4GT 1.115 tif24 
0.70 S/30L2 o.!II tif33 
D.85 SAB7 0.70 6fHB 
0.70 SAC7 1.15 oGAS 
1.:J1 SAGS 0.60 oGHBA 
1.65 6AHS 1.15 oHS 
0.75 OAKS 0.65 IiJ US 
0.95 OAKB 0.60 1iJ4 
1.35 SALS 0.60 1iJ4W4 
0.95 SALSW 0.85 1iJ5 
0.95 SAMS 4.211 IiJSGT 
0.95 SAMS 1.50 IiJS 
o.!II SANBA 2.50 1iJ6W 
0.70 SAQ4 3.40 6fHB 
0.70 SAQS 1.00 6K7 
D.85 SAQSW 1.80 IiJESC 
1.25 SASS 1.15 IiJS6C 
1.35 OATS o.!II BKOS 
0.95 SAUS 0.60 6LSM 
1.70 OAVS D.85 6LSGC 

19.00 SAX4GT 1.30 6L6GT 
0.75 6AXSGT 1.30 6L1B 
3.45 SBAS 6L020 
3.75 0.70/1.211' 907G 

16.00 SBESO.60II.2II* BSA7 
2.45 SBGSG 1.60 BSG7 
1.40 SBJS 1.30 BSJ7 
0.50 SB07A 0.85 BSK] 
0110 SBR7 40al BSR7 
0.45 SBWS 6.211 BSL7GT 
0.45 SBWl 1.80 BSN7GT 
0.45 SC4 0.50 BSQ7 
0110 SCS 0.55 SVSG 
1.40 SCHS 8.211 SVSGT 
2.50 SCLS 2.75 6X4 
0.70 SCW4 B.50 6XSGT 
2.40 SCXB 3.80 6Y6G 

12.00 SCYS 1.15 SZ4 
ELB21 8.211 21.50 19.50' SOS 0.70 90S 
ELB22 9.95 QQV03-25A 30S 0.50 6F6 1.60 llE2 
EU.8O(SEI 2.110 36.50 3E29 19.00 6F6GB 1.10 12AS 
EMBO 0.85 QQV06/4OA 3S4 0.60 6f7 2.80 12ATS 
EMB7 1.:J1 19.501.!Ii.50* 4B32 18.25 SFHB \1.80 12AD 

VALVES VAT 
IS INCLUDED 

OB5 12AU7 0.60 
1.50 12AVS 0.95 
1.15 12AX7 0.65 
1.30 12BAB O.!II 
3.211 12BES 125 
0.75 12BH7 3.00 
I.7S 12El 18.95 

10.50 12JSGT 0.55 
12.50 12K7GT 0.70 
1.95 12KBGT 0110 
1.95 1207GT 0.60 
1.60 12SC7 0.65 
5B5 12SH7 0.65 
135 12SJ7 0.70 
2.00 12S07 1.45 
2.30 12SQ7GT OB5 
0.90 12Y4 0.70 
D.65 1303 2.110 
0.90 130S 0.90 

\1.80 19AQS 0.85 
0.80 lBG3 11.50 
4BS 19G5 8.50 
4B5 19H5 39.55 
4.50 2001 0.80 
2.80 20El 1.30 
3.70 PI 0.65 
1.80 SLSGT 0.95 
0.70 2SZ4G 0.7S 
0.70 SW4 0.80 
1.30 B5A2 1.40 
1.80 2.55' 
1.50 7 1.6012.40' 
1.50 B13 19.32 
1.40 69.50' 
4.60 98 
0.85 832A 8.90 
0110 B66A 3.80 
0.95 86SE 6.25 
1.50 lA 19.80 
0.95 954 1.211 
0.95 95S 1.211 
0.65 956 1.211 
o.!II S763 4.80 
0.70 IiOIiO 1.95 
2.!II IiOIIl 5.30 

19.50 SI46 6.80 
1.00 6146B 6.80 
0.70 63W 2.85 
0.85 6550 8.05 

VALVES AND TRANSISTORS Telephone enquiries for valves, transistors, etc. Retail 
7493934, trade and export 743 0899. PRICES MAY VARY . POSTAGE: £1-£3 45p; £3-
£5 55p; £5-£10 6Op; £10-£15 SOp; £15-£20 lOOp. Same day despatch. 

COLOMOR (ELECTRONICS LTD.) \10 Goldhowtt RI!. London Wl2 
Tel: 01 ·743 0899 or 01-749 3934. Open Monday ID Friday 9 0.m.-5.30 p.m. PW 

TV-DX 
UIPMENT-

PROFESSIONAL 
ADVICE ... 
Our catalogue includes 
everylhing you need to start 
an exciting new hobby from a 
suitable television to aerials, 
rotators, converters, 
amplifiers and accessories. 

EUROLECTRIC 12" VHFIUHF Export TV. 62S Line 
System BIG. 121240 volt ope .. tion ideal TV-OXing. 
High Gain. very sensitive ISAE detailsl : . ..... £7415 
BAND I Wideband 5 Element High Gain Ae,,,1 WIth 

VHF Band " '&:i 
GalA 24dB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... 18.50 

wnh Control 
Consol .... . .. .. . . ... .... .... .. . .. ... £45.85 

Also avalable Colour MulteStandard VHF/UHF 
Televisions & Video Recorders. 

We 
Catalogue is 54p 

SAE WITH ALL ENQUIRIES PLEASE. ACCESS & VISA 
welcome. 

All prices inclusive of VAT and Carriage. 
Delivery 7·10 days 

SOUTH WEST AERIALS (PW) 

C 11 Kent Road, Parkstone. i 
Poole, DorsetBH122EH i 

Tel: 0202 738232 . 

R.F. LINEAR AMPLIFIERS 
I'reaIIIp IINdy Built 

Power In Power DUI Incl. Kit & T IIII8d 
2 METRES 1.5w 15w No £24.SO £36,50 

2.5w 25w No £29,50 £39.50 
10/15w 4O/SOw Yes £29,SO £43.50 

2.5w 50w Yes £44.SO £57.50 
lOw l00w Yes £69.95 £89.95 
25w l00w Yes £59.85 £78.95 
2.5w l00w Yes £89,SO £109.50 

70 ems 2.5w lOw No £26,95 £39.95 
lOw 40w No £52.00 £64.50 

Kits include pre-drilled case and heatsink and all parts 
except 110 connectors, 

Preamp Gain - 22dB. N.F. <l.5dB, R.F. switching CIO, 
- COMING SOON -

R.F. Devices - 13.8v 20 Amp Regulated P.S.U . . Kit £59.50 Built £75.80 
Also R.F.D. 2 metre Powermatch . ......... , ..... .. . . .. " " . .. £19.95 

All goods sold guaranteed for 12 months incl. PA Transistors. 
Terms: Post & Packing -£0.80 (P.S.U. £4.50). Please allow 21 days for delivery. 

R.F. DEVICES 
41 Suinburn Drive, Leed. LS17 8NZ. Telephone (05321880410 

__ _ 

(ONIDOI 
awailable 
wifh I(OMl 
lIe«eiwell 
Thanet 
Electronics 
143 Reculver Road, Herne Bay, Kent 

___________ Tel:(02273)63859/ 63850 
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on the air .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:-:.:.:-:-:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.: ... 

and a QRO activity session on the 29th. This 
is followed by the AGM on September 5. Len 
Baker G4RZY. 62 Court Farm Road, 
W'church, Bristol is the hon sec for more 
details, or buzz (0272) 834282. 

South Manchester RC G3FVA G3UHF 
G8SMR August 5, a Sunday, is the RSGB 
Top Band DF qualifying event for the club so 
good wishes for your success. Normally every 
Friday at 8, Sale Moor Community Centre, 
Norris Road, Sale, Cheshire, but there is 
always a nattering session there on Monday 
pm. QRO Miscellany is the title of a talk by 
G2HW on August IO but for details after that 
contact Dave Holland G3WFT, 32 Woodville 

:. Drive, Sale or ring 061-973 1837. 
" SE Derbyshire ARS Tuesday evenings dur-
;; ing term time at SE D'shire College, Ilkestone 
,; Road, Heanor, with 7.30 a good starting time, 
;; with talks and discussions programmed. The I 

John Walker G6NRY, 7 Widdrington Court, 
Stockton-on-Tees, Cleveland or ring (0642) 
582578. 

Sutton & Cheam RS New sec is Alan 
Keech G4BOX, 26 St Albans Road, Cheam, 
Surrey. Meetings either at the Sutton College 
of Liberal Arts or the Downs Lawn Tennis 
Club, Holland A venue, Cheam, with details 
from Alan. However there are also nets on 
Mondays at 8pm on 144·390MHz s.s.b., 
Tuesdays 1O.30am on 3· 770MHz s.s.b. and 
Sundays at Ilam on 145·5MHz f.m., from 
which you can glean the latest info. Meetings 
generally on third Friday of the month. 

Thames Valley ARTS New chairman 
David Foster G3KQR (I'd love to give all his 
medical qualifications but there isn't room!) 
says the club is seeking new blood (!) and will 
be concentrating on helping newer members 
with their technical problems. Every first 
Tuesday at 8pm, Thames Ditton Library, in 
Watts Road, TD, near to the Milk Marketing 
Board, off the Portsmouth Road. David 
Foster in on 01-399 1289. fan club will be holding its world convention in 

" Ulverston, birthplace of Stan Laurel, in early Todmorden & District ARS Still very new 
August with the club running special event and anxious to enroll new members. Meetings 
station GB2SL for the occasion, on both on first Mondays at the Queen Hotel, T'mor-

;, l44MHz and the h.f. bands. When things are den, Lancs, with sec Janet Gamble G6MDB 
normal the club meets on first Tuesdays and on hand to help, or write to 283 Halifax Road, 
third Thursdays in Barrow but only sec Dave Todmorden, Lancs. 
Warburton 36 Bigland . Dlrive'h Ul- dayTOrabtaYClUAbRSHQG3NBJaAth GL8aNnJeA(bEevhel.rnYd F9ri4-verston, Cumbna can tell you precise y were. ' 

:.: He is to be found also on (0229) 54982 or Belgrave Road, Torquay, for the informal 
23366 ext 4892 during office hours. stuff but monthly on last Saturday of the 

month except in August as that is the STC 
Southgate ARC G3SFG According to Rally time Sunday, August 26 at the STC 

newsletter Bandspread meetings second Social club, Old Brixham Road, Paignton, 
Thursday at St Thomas's Church Hall, Prince with talk-in on S22 and all the usual family 
George Avenue, Oakwood, London N 14. It's favourites. Margaret Rider is secretary to the 
general open meeting on August 9 but Mon- club and can be reached at 7 Kingston Close, 
day, August 27 there is a dJ. hunt in Trent Kingskerswell, S. Devon. 
Park and a "Social Extravaganza" to follow! Vange ARS G3YCW Another newcomer 
That's the Bank Holiday, I think. A laugh on to the feature, meeting every Thursday at 8, 
September 13 when it's Bird Nest night when the Barstable Community Centre, Basildon, 
members are asked to bring along their Essex, with a junk sale once a month, visiting 
prototype projects for inspection. Special lecturers and talks from club members. The 
event station GB4EMC will be active in sum- Club's Mobile Rally takes place on Sunday, 
mer months in support of the Great Benefits September 16 at Nicholas School, B'don, with 
for Enfield's Mayor's Charity with Mayor and further details on this and general club matters 
Mayoress just happening to be radio from Mrs. D. Thompson (call?), IO Feering 
amateurs! See photographs elsewhere. PRO is Row, Basildon, Essex. 
Bob Snary G40BE, 12 Borden Avenue, En- Verulam ARC Meets at RAFA HQ, New 
field, Middx. Kent Road, off Marlborough Road, St 

Spalding & District RS G4DSP Second Albans, second and fourth Tuesdays with 
. Friday at 8pm, the White Hart Hotel, further inro from Brian Pick ford G4DUS on 

Spalding, Lincs, with a member's bring-and- (0923) 720616 at home or 773168 at the salt 
buy junk sale on August IO and note now Sep- mine. 

'" tember 4 when G400 describes operating on Vale of White Horse ARS G4VWH 
,:, the hJ. bands. Betty Whiteley G6YBL is sec G6VWH Much summer activity in contests 

and can be found on (0775) 2781. out in the field but otherwise at the Lansdown 
Stanford Le Hope & District ARC This Club, Milton Trading Estate, at 7.30 for an 

I:: 
::: .what about Monday nights at 8 at St Joseph's Thursdays at 7.30pm and on 145·2MHz Sun-

Parish Rooms, Scratton Road, Stanford Le days at 8pm. Sec is v.hJ. expert Ian White 

from Waiter Parkin G8PBE on W'fie1d \. 
378727. 

Welland Valley ARS G4WVR An in-
augural meeting was held in June and the new 
club is looking for members possibly from the 
Leics and Northamptonshire areas. C: lub sta

d
- :i.':. 

tion G4WVR is already operative an 
meetings will be on Mondays at 7.15 at the 
Well and Park College and programme of ::: 
visits, lectures and demos is being formulated. 
Sec is Dave Lunn G3LSL and chairman Alan 
Faint G4TZY but enquiries please to PRO 
Judith Day G60FZ at 11 Warwick Close, 
Market Harborough, Leics, 

Wimbledon & District ARS G3WIM Club ::: 
net from G3WIM/A Mondays at 9pm on :-: 
145·250MHz helps to disseminate club info to 
members. Meetings at St John Ambulance 
HQ, 124 Kingston Road, London SWI9 at 
8pm with a natter night plus c.w. instruction 
on August 10 and a talk on kite flying by 
G8VCL on the 31st. If you've heard 
'GBOWIM lately it is the club's special 21st an- ::: 
niversary call used at the club's annual camp ,:: 
at Chessington, Surrey. More from Geoff 
Mellett G4MVS, 26 Paget Avenue, Sutton, 
Surrey otherwise 01-644 8249. '.' 

Winchester ARC Third Saturdays at 7.30 
thle

l 
W'cheNster :.:: 

a t lOUg not mg IS sc e u e lor ugust. et '.' 
info is 145 ·275MHz at 8.30pm Wednesdays ,:, 
and 9am on 3·630MHz on Sundays. RAE 
classes start at Peter Symonds' College in 
August and there are c.w. classes at the club. 
Sec would like to hear from prospective mem-
bers and visitors on Twyford 713003 and is 
Brian Epps G3SHQ. 

Worcester & District ARC Highlight of 
meeting on Monday, August 6 is a video show 
of W5LFL operating from the space shuttle, 
at the Oddfellows Club, New Street, W'cester, 
at 8pm. An informal meeting will be held in 
the alternative venue of the Old Pheasant Inn 
in the same street, on the 20th. That makes it .:: 
first and third Mondays of the month. Hon sec 
is Alasdair Lindsay G4NRD, on Evesham :,: 
41508. Before it is too late note the talk on ::: 
What's Cooking in Microwaves by G8MWR 
on September 3. ::' 

Yeovil ARD G3CMH G8YEO Thursdays ::: 
7.30, Recreation Centre, Chilton Grove, 
Yeovil with August 2 discussing effective .. 
operation of an AR station, 9th with G3MYM .. 
on making a simple s.w. receiver, 16th same ::: 
G3M.YM on harmonic mixing, and a natter ::: 
night on the 30th. Further details from Eric 
Godfrey G3GC, on (0935) 75533. ::, 

Please make a special note of the Hamfest 
by the RAIBC in conjunction with the Flight 
Refuelling RC at the latter's HQ, the Sports & 
Social Centre, Wimborne, Dorset, on Sunday, 
August 19 with something for everyone and 
even better facilities than last year, so I'm 
reliably informed. A good cause well worth 
your support if you can make it. Details from 
G4 YT A on (0202) 882271. ::: l .. ::.:::::: Hope, Essex. More details from sec J. R. G3SEK, 52 Abingdon Road, Dray ton, or 

Thompson G40VG, 61 The Sorrells, S-L- (0235) 31559. 
Hope, Essex or ring S-L-Hope 642312. Wakefield & District RS G3WRS Meets ", 

Stockton & District AR Group G4XXG A "alternate" Tuesdays which seems to be { 
new entry in this column I think, so welcome. August 7 for an on-the-air session and general Our apologies to dubs and readers :): 
Every Wednesday in the Billingham Com- natter night and August 21 for a pitch-and- that, due to delayed publication ofPW, . 
munity Centre from 7.30 to around IOpm. putt competition at Holmfie1d Park. Club some dates given here have already::: 
The c.w. classes are run under G4PVN, and venue is Holmfie1d House, Denby Dale Road, passed. ", 
G3DXP and G6DJO will be starting RAE W'field, starting at 8pm with Morse code tui- :::, .. :!::: .. ::.,::; 

course for members in August. A 2m award is tion available from 7.30. A Datong Morse 
also issued by the club. So drop a line to sec tutor is available for hire to members. More 

',' .... : ... :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .:.:. :',':':' ........ : ... ,',','.' .•. ' ............ ,' ..... ', .......• ' .. ,',',' ..... ', ' ................. :.:.:.: -:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:. :.:.:.: .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.: .:.:.'.:. :.:.:. :.:.:.:.: ................. '... . '. . ................ : : '. :". ::':':':':':':':-.':: . -:.' . :'.': :.: ... :.:.:.'.: .. '. :.:. .: . .'.: ........................ :.:.: ..... : ......... : .. 
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on .. 

:: the various field day events at this time of the the 31 st. Dolben Arms, Finedon, near Welling borough, . 
. year. More from sec John Cobley on Hatfield Horndean & District ARC G4FBS Northants, at 8pm Wednesdays. Solar Factual 

64342. "Suppressing car electrics" by a rep from Data is the subject for G8AFN on August 8, 
Fareham & District ARC G3VEF G8KGI Lucas should get a full house on August 6 at SSTV in colour and monochrome by G4ENB 

Portchester Community Centre, Westlands 7.30. It's the first Monday of the month at on the 15th, natter night on the 22nd, and 
Grove, P'chester, 7.30 of a Wednesday even- Merchistoun Hall, London Road, Horndean, G4BAO dealing with the 50MHz band on the 
ing with August taken up by portable opera- Portsmouth, Hants, with talks, demos and the 29th. That's enough to be going on with but 
tion. Note however the talk on satellite com- like. Club nets are on SI6 at 8pm Wednesdays for more info contact Lionel Parker G4PU at 
munication on September 5. Contact Brian and 9am Sundays on 28 ·3MHz. The PRO is 128 Northampton Road, Wellingborough, '. 
Davey G4ITG, 31 Somervell Drive, Fareham, R. E. Tribe G4SAQ, 32 Sutton Road, Cow- Northants. 
Hants or try F'ham 234904. plain, Portsmouth. North Bristol ARC G4GCT Highlight for 

::: 

Farnborough & District RS Meetings at Hornsea ARC Every Wednesday at 7.30, August is the junk sale on the 10th with rag-
7.30, the Railway Enthusiasts' Club, Access The Mill, Atwick Road, Hornsea, Yorks with chew sessions on the 24th and 31st while 
Road, off Hawley Lane, F'boro, Hants. Ray full details from sec Norman Bedford G4NJP Horizon Electronics put on a show on the 
Flavell G3LTP is down to address the club on on (0262) 73635. 17th. So that makes it every Friday at the Self-
August 22, and it looks like the second and Horsham ARC First Thursday at the Help Enterprise, 7 Braemar Crescent, 
fourth Wednesdays normally. Advance warn- Guide HQ, Denne Road, H'sham, W. Sx, and Northville, Bristol, from 7pm. The club com-
ing of the annual construction contest slated you might get this issue in time to get along to mittee is already engaged on drawing up a 
for a decision on September 26. It's Bob a talk on Automated Noise Figure Measure- comprehensive programme of talks for the 
Taylor G4MBZ for more info at 12 Dunbar ment by G4EUG on August 2. Otherwise con- winter period. AR TV enthusiasts within the 
Road, Paddock Hill, Frimley, Camberley, tact PRO Pete Head G4LKW on Horsham dub have formed a separate group affiliated to 
Surrey also F'boro 837581. 64580. Note the Grand Autumn junk sale on the NBARC. Ted Bidmead G4EUV, 4 Pine ::: 

Glenrothes & District ARC September 6. All meetings start at 8pm. Grove, Northville, Bristol will gladly answer 
GM4GRC/GM3ULG Meets at Provosts Ipswich RC G4IRC GB21RC Second and any questions on the club. ::: 
Land, Leslie, Fife, and the only meeting noted last Wednesdays at 8, the Club Room of the Radio Club of Thanet G2IC Second and .'. 
is on Sunday, August 19 with a film and then Rose & Crown, 77 Norwich Road, Ipswich. fourth Tuesdays at the Grosvenor Club, .. 
a discussion on future plans. The singularly Wednesday, August 8 sees final planning for Grosvenor Place, Margate, Kent, says Ian ::: 
uncommunicative "Newslel/er" has no con- the demonstration at the Ipswich Carnival on 

.. 
::: tact information so all 1/ can give is the QTH in the following Saturday. Latest issue of ex- ::: 

the new callbook, c 0 A. B. Givens, 41 cellent mag QUA carries articles on hotting up to put you in touch with the secretary of the .'. 
Veronica Crescent, Kirkcaldy, Fife. the Pye Pocketfone by G8LBS, AMTOR us- club for more information. '.' 

::: Gloucester ARS Every Wednesday at 7.30, ing the TRS80 computer, and the ultimate Rolls Royce ARC G3RR Mondays at 7.30 
St John Ambulance HQ, Heathville Road, contest aid, VODD, the voice-operated drinks the RR Sports and Social Club, Barnoldswick, 
Gloucester, plus much outside operation dur- dispenser, from the pen of N Ill! A useful with Morse code classes among other attrac-
ing the summer. Special event stations are idea on filing QSO information by tions plus construction and natter sessions on 
planned, hopefully attracting new members. G4VSM/KE5NQ deserves wider coverage. Sundays at 11.30am. Visitors very welcome 
Write to Tony Martin at 12 Redwood Close, More from sec Jack Tootill G4IFF on Ipswich says sec L. Logan G4ILG, 19 Fenton Avenue, 
Podsmead, Gloucester for the finer details. 44047. Barnoldswick, Colne, Lancs otherwise (0282) 

Halifax & District ARS First and third Inverness ARC GM4TPF GMIDZU New 812288. 
Tuesday at 7.30, the Running Man, Pellon sec is David Jones GM4SXD, Beachan, Farr, h 

t.::.:: Lane, HaliCax, with a warm welcome extended Rhyl & District ARC T e 1st Rhyl Scout t Inverness, on (08083) 240. Meetings every HQ is the gathering place for the club on frrst 
to visitors and new members. On August 21 Thursday at 7.30, Cameron Youth Club, and third Mondays with an RSGB film show 
David Keitch of Radio Calderdale will Planefield Road, I'ness. Coming up in October . 
address the assembled multitude and don't is a special event station GB2MOD 
forget the AGM on September 18. Sec is celebrating the Gaelic Mod in Inverness. More GW4PFC on (0745) 583467 or write to 67 
D. L. Moss on (0422) 202306. info nearer the time. Ashley Court, St Asaph, Clwyd. 

Radio Society of Harrow Fridays at 8pm Lincoln SWC GSFZ G6COL Second and 
the Harrow Arts Centre, High Road, Harrow fourth Wednesdays at 8pm with other Weds Salisbury Radio & Electronics Society 

Meets at Grosvenor House under the chair-Weald, Middx, in either the Belmont or Rox- devoted to C.w. and RAE classes . A .. 
eth Room. During August the meetings are provisional talk on home-brew gear is manship of Sir Evan Nepean G5YN every::.: 
mainly of an informal nature with code classes scheduled for August 22 but check with sec Tuesday at 7.30 with a busy programme of 

':: and club projects and suchlike. However on Pam Rose G4STO at the club HQ c/o City talks, lectures, demos, d.f. hunts and competi- .. 
the 31st there is the G2UV Memorial Quiz to Engineers Club, Central Depot, Waterside tions, according to Bert Newman G2FIX, 74 '.' 

S h . . Victoria Road, Wilton, near Sal.·sbury, W.·lts ::: entertain members. Listen for the club net out , Lmcoln. Looming up is the Lmcoln 
::: around 1·925MHz on Sundays at noon. Try Hamfcst '84 event on September 23 at the or ring S'bury 743837. 
::: Chris Friel G4AUF on 01-8685002 for more Lincs showground, four miles north of the city Salop ARS G3SRT Thursdays at 8pm, the 

details. on the A15, on the Scunthorpe Road, with Albert, Smithfield Road, Shrewsbury, with 
'.' Hastings Electronics & RC G6HH many attractions for the family. August 9 a natter night, and a picnic, courtesy 
::: GIHHH Meetings third Wednesday at 7.45 at Magherafelt ARS GI4MFT First Tuesday of G6AKE, on the 16th. Discussion night on 
::: the West Hill Community Centre, Croft Road, at 12 Garden Street, Magherafelt, Co Derry, the 30th looks like an investigation into the ::: 
::: with Friday gatherings at 8pm, the Ashdown NI, with code classes every Tuesday plus an moans, groans, and suggestion department of ::: 
.. Farm Community Centre, Downey Close off RAE course being held in the local tech on the club! Note the dJ. foxhunt on September 
::: Harrow Lane (which, it seems, is just before Monday evenings. More from sec Jack Chap- 13 so get that old dJ. receiver working again. 
::.::::.:.' the DOE) where there is also a Morse and man GI4LVC, 55 Greenvale Park, M'felt, Co It's on 70MHz by the way. Sec Diane Parslow 

basic micro course on Tuesdays and a film on Derry, NI. Not too happy about the 12 Gar- is at I Willington Close, Little Harlescott 
::: the last Friday of the month thrown in for den Street as letter is headed" IO"! See from Lane, Shrewsbury, and now G4XBI. Was 
::. good measure. There is a Town and Country the callbook that" 10" is correct! G6UDB but the QTHR under that call is in-
:: Fair in August at which the club presumably Medway AR & TS GSMW G8MW A Talk correct in latest call book. Other club activities 
:: will be running a station but get on to sec on August 3 already notified is followed by a include constructional projects for the club 
;. Dave Shirley G4NVQ, on Hastings 420608 demonstration of satellite working by G8XLH and code classes every Wednesday at the Drill 
:: for the latest info. on August 17 while the 31st sees a rep from Hall, Coleham. 
:: Haverbill & District ARS Meets every Fri- KW Communications giving a demo and talk. South Bristol ARC G4WAW Wednesdays 

::: day but as for the venue you'll have to contact So, every Friday at 7.30, St Luke's Church at 7.30, the Whitchurch Folk House, East 
::: Proctor G4PZW 10 Hunts Hill Glemsford Hall, King WilIiam Road, Gillingham, Kent, Dundry Road, Whitchurch, Bristol, with a ::':::: 
::: Sudbury, Suffolk 'or on (0787) 281359 to find with sec Andy Wallis G4TQS available on pocket-phone rally on August 8 run by ··· 

The meeting on August 17 will deal with (0634) 363960 for fuller info on club activities. G4SDR, a v.h.f. c.w. activity night on the 15th :J 
.. : ..... :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ... : ............................................................................ :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.; ........................................................ :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .......•... :.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::::::::::::::::: ........ : •.•.•.........• : ... : ..... : ...... : ... . 
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on the air 

IMEDIUM WAVE BROADCAST BAND DX byC",m, MoJloy G8BUS I 
Reports to: Charles Mol/oy G88US, 132 Segars lane, Southport PR8 3JG. 
"Last November I participated in a com-
petition organised by the East West 
Radio Club in Germany. The object was 
to log as many Arab stations as possible 
in one week" reports Albert Moulder of 
Rainham. "Some like Radio Algiers on 
the long wave are very easy to pick up 
any time but others are much more dif-
ficult" concludes our reader. 

Africa on Long Waves 
As Albert says, the 1500kW broad-

caster on 254kHz, which is located at 
Tipaza in Algeria, comes in well in the 
UK, even during the daytime. Tipaza is 
part of the French network and could 
easily be mistaken for a French station. 
After dark try 209kHz for the 800kW 
outlet at Azilal in Morocco. It is rather 
close to BBC Radio 4 on 200kHz but the 
programming in Arabic does come 
through . Tune up-frequency from 
209kHz to pick up the upper side band of 
Azilal. This will help to reduce the splash 
from 200kHz. If you are using a portable 
then try turning the whole receiver to 
make use of the directional properties of 
the internal antenna. Depending on loca-
tion you may be able to reduce or even 
null out the QRM from BBC R4. 

There is a third, new African on the 
long waves. This is Radio Mediterranean 
No 1 located in Nadar in Morocco. It is 
to be found on 173kHz, a frequency it 
shares with Radio Moscow. Once again 
try to make use of the directional efTect of 
your receiver's antenna. 

Africa on Medium Waves 
It is easy to pick up Africa on the 

medium waves, especially in the late even-
ing when a number of European broad-
casters will have closed down for the 
night. Interference from other stations on 
the same frequency (co-channel QRM) is 
not too much of a problem as the DX we 
are looking for is to the south of the UK 
while much of the QRM on the band is 
from other directions. A loop antenna or 
the internal one of a portable will often 
solve the problem. 

After dark listen on 891kHz for the 
Arabic Service of Radio Algiers. Find 
BBC Radio 2 on 909kHz, tune slowly 
down to Milan on 900kHz and then to 
Algiers on 891 . If you overshoot you will 
find BBC Radio Wales on 882kHz, 
which may cause problems for listeners in 
some locations. Try nulling it out. Radio 
Algiers is often a strong signal and should 
be audible on a portable. 

If Arabic programming is not to your 
liking then tune to 981kHz. Locate the 
strong Dutch station on 1008kHz, then 
the UK local radio channel 999kHz and 
finally Radio Algiers French Service on 
981. The best time to listen is at 2000 
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UTC at the start of the daily half-hour 
programme in English which can also be 
heard on 254kHz long wave. There is 
some QRM from a Swedish station on 
981 though it should not be troublesome 
at this time of year. It can be nulled out at 
my QTH. 

At 2200UTC (2300 in winter) listen 
for Oujda in Morocco on 594kHz, 
Tenerife in the Canary Islands in Spanish 
on 621, Batra Egypt on 819, Sebha Libya 
on 825. There are two Swiss stations that 
close down at 2300 throughout the year, 
clearing their channels for DX. The 
French-speaking Sottons on 765kHz 
makes way for Radio Dakar in Senegal 
which broadcasts in French as well as 
local languages. The signal is of moderate 
strength, the programmes often including 
music of Afncan origin. The address for 
reports is BP 1765, Dakar, Senegal. The 
300kW German-speaking Sarnan on 
1566kHz vacates its channel to Sfax in 
Tunisia though there is some co-channel 
QRM from the USSR, which can be 
disposed of with a loop or ferrite rod 
antenna. 

DXers who have a communications 
receiver and loop may care to try 
something more difficult. When Wolver-
tern in Belgium on 927kHz signs ofT 
around 2130 (an hour later in winter) 
listen for the 20kW propaganda station at 
Timimoun in Algeria. Aimed at disputed 

territories in the Western Sahara, the 
programmes are of a patriotic and 
emotive nature with drums and announ-
cements in Arabic and Berber. Once 
Flevoland in the Netherlands on 747kHz 
goes ofT at 2300UTC listen for the weak 
Ougadougou in Upper Volta. It is on the 
air 24 hours a day with a power of 
100kW in French and local languages. If 
you do get enough material for a report 
then send it to BP 7029, Ougadougou, 
Upper Volta, along with return postage in 
the form of an International Reply 
Coupon. 

Reader E McDonnell refers to the il-
lustration of my Hitachi 1160 dJ receiver 
in the May issue of pw. He asks if im-
proved reception is the result of using a 
larger than usual ferrite rod antenna. The 
Hitachi uses a standard 180mm by 9mm 
ferrite rod inside a plastics box fitted on 
top of the set. It is not increased pickup 
but the use of an r.f. amplifier that 
produces increased sensitivity. The ability 
to switch ofT the automatic gain control 
and replace it with a manually operated 
" level control" enables one to obtain a 
much better null than usual. I can sup-
press Droitwich 200kHz completely from 
myQTH! 

What our reader implies though is 
correct. A larger rod would provide a 
more sensitive antenna but unfortunately 
they are unobtainable. The largest I have 
been able to find is 200mm by 15mm. It 
is possible to make a bundle out of a 
number of rods or even to stick two 
together end to end. Someone wrote an 
article on ferrite rod antennas some time 
ago which claimed that the optimum ratio 
of length to diameter was about 20 to I, a 
figure that fits commercially produced 
ferrite rod antennas. 

I have experimented with ferrite rods 
and have constructed an antenna using 
two 200 x 15mm rods fixed end to end. 
They were inserted into a 250mm length 
of Paxolin tubing whose internal diameter 
was slightly greater than 15mm. The rods 
met at the centre and were held in posi-
tion by adhesive around the ends of the 
tubing. The main winding consisted of 
150 turns of plastics-covered hook -up 
wire wound on top of the tubing and 
tuned with a 330pF variable capacitor. 
The wire spacing was approx one wire 
diameter. If you place this antenna close 
to a portable receiver you can give a sta-
tion a boost by adjusting the antenna tun-
ing control. Alternatively it can be used 
like a loop by fitting a 10-turn coupling 
winding over the main winding and 
leading this ofT to the receiver' s A and E 
inputs. 

Although pick up from this antenna 
was a lot less than from a standard one 
metre square loop it did provide a useful 
alternative when space was limited. It is 
not put forward as a fixed design but as 
an indication of what the experimenter 
can achieve using a little ingenuity. 
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i:' Readers' Letters 
:: "Reading about Medium Wave DXing 

in Practical Wireless (May issue) the 
other day I decided to have a go myself," 
writes Andrew Hill from Cheslyn Hay in 
Staffs. "Using IBA's Television and 
Radio 1984, I tuned quite easily into 

on the air 8·;.;.:·2: "·;.:E"·:·:·::::·······2·········E········:::·······:·:2::-:·:""E" ;:: .. .. ··-:2::·:·:·:·:2·:·· .. Z .. ···:E·:·:·:·:·§:,,···:·:::;· 

DXing is during the hour before and the"·\· 
hour after sunrise as the ionosphere is . 
changing over from day to night state. 
Sometimes distant stations will be heard 

many local radio stations around the 
country." Using a Vega Selena along with 
a 20m random wire antenna Andrew 
pulled in Capita! Radioon 1548kHz and 
County Sound on 1476kHz. " On my first 
attempt at mw DXing I was pleased with 
the results. A QSL from Capital Radio is 
enclosed." 

The best time of day for this sort of 

at good strength without the usual local 
QRM. 

In reply to Damien Read, sorry, but I 
cannot publicise Pirate Radio stations in 
this column. 

j I SHORT WAVE BROADCAST BANDS byChBrIdolMyG8BUS 

:: Reports: as for Medium Wave Ox. but please keep separate. 

Last month we examined the different 

:
:.'::: bands allocated to broadcasting on the 

short waves but we only made passing 
. reference to what could be heard on them. 
:: Now we will have a look at each in turn, 
:: to find out what can normally be heard 

to pull in K YOI in Saipan regularly in 
Japanese and English between 1200 and 
1600 on 11· 900MHz whenever Radio 
Moscow isn't using the channel. Other 
broadcasts heard, all in English, were 
Radio Korea at 2200 on 15·575, Radio 
Beijing at 2100 on 9·860 and 11 ·500, 
Radio Uganda around 1930 until sign off 
at 2100 on 5·029MHz (60m band) and 
Radio Australia at 1430 on 9· 770. 

:.: 

QSL returns providing you are prepared :: 
to take a little more time and care. I put 
into each report the date, time in UTC, 
frequencies. I always report on all the 
announced frequencies for a particular 
transmission whenever possible, SINPO 

l

i

. to 1,",n, with 

Also known as 49 metres, this band is 
.:: dominated during the day by short-range 
.. signals such as Prague on 5·930MHz, 
::: Austria on 5·945, Holland on 5·955 , 
\\\ Belgium 5·965, BBC World Service 
.. 5·975, Berlin (relay of medium wave ser-
i:\:: vice) on 6090, Austria 6·155, Switzerland 

6·165, Bremen (relay on 936kHz) on 
6·190. During the evening the range in-
creases, Radio Australia often being a 
good signal on 6·035, Aden can be heard 
on 6·005, Libya on 6·010, Algiers on 
6·160. The Voice of Hope in Lebanon on 
6·215, The Voice of Peace on 6·240. 
During the night some useful Latin 
American DX appears such as 
Nicaragua on 5·950MHz, HCJB in 
Ecuador on 6·050, Venezuela on 6100. 

7MHz Band 
There is more DX to be heard on 

7MHz (41 metres) during the day than on 
6MHz. Listen for Radio Australia on 
7·135 and 7·210, for Japan on 7· 140, 
Tashkent 7·335, Delhi on 7·412 and 

:.i .. : 7·260, Pakistan 7·235, Israel 7·465, 
China 7·165 , Nigeria 7·255. During the 

::: evening Madrid comes in well on 7 ·450 
and 7 ·105, BBC Cyprus relay on 7· 130, 

I:.:: .. 
7·550, Teheran 7·230. If you hear Radio 

::: Canada International on 7 ·130 then it is 
·:.: ..... i:: ..... :::::... coming from Daventry in the UK which acts as a relay 'for RCI on occasion. At 

night search for WYFR Family Radio in 
the USA on 7·355, Radio Havana Cuba 

::: on 7·485 and Radio Beijing on 7·505 . 

//: On the Bands 
. : Richard N Carrick on Barrow-in-
:: Furness uses Panasonic DR48 and DR49 
:: plus a Marconi CRlOO valved receiver 
:: along with two indoor antennas. There is I 
.:::::: ..... :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:-:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.;.:.:.:-:.:.:.: ....... ;. ......•..•....•.... 
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The Caribbean Service of Radio 
Canada International was heard at 0100 
on 9· 755MHz by Colin Watson although 
the RCI programme schedule lists it from 
2320 to 2400. An Eddystone 680X 
valved receiver and 20m random wire an-
tenna are in use at Chesham by Rupert 
Bulloch who reports hearing Radio 
Australia from 0730 to 0830 on 11 · 910, 
Radio Nigeria from late evening until 
0100 on 4· 770MHz in the 60 metre band, 
and Radio Clarin in the Dominican 
Republic at 2130 in Spanish on 11 · 700. 
An Hitachi TRK-7800E stereo cassette 
which has a four-band radio with 
telescopic antenna, pulled in WYFR 
Family Radio Florida at 2100 on 15·440 
and WRNO in New Orleans at 2100 on 
15 ·420 and again at 2200 on 11· 965, for 
Richard M CouUs of Redditch. Reader D 
J Garner of Hinckley, who uses a DX200 
receiver along with a 10 metre length of 
wire which runs from the bedroom win-
dow to a post in the back garden, pulled 
in Nairobi Kenya at 1800 on 4 ·805MHz, 
Radio Australia at 0900 on 11· 910 and 
Radio New Zealand at 0840 on 15 ·485. 

"As you will see, most of my listening 
is in the 6MHz and 7MHz bands" writes 
Barry Harper, who uses . an old 19 set 
presented to him by his father-in-law. "He 
bought it as ex-government surplus in 
1956, got tired of the hobby (!), let 
someone remove the v.hJ. section and 
consigned it to the cupboard under the 
stairs. That was in 1957. I brought it 
home, put together a power supply and it 
worked." Barry's log includes Radio 
Bucarest at midnight on 5·990, Radio 
Australia at 2000 on 6·035, Vatican 
Radio at 2050 on 6·190, Voice of Turkey 
at 2000 on 7·155, Radio Israel at 2000 
on 7·465 . 

f?r each relevant iTnforma- ':':::.':': tlOn on ,a mg, etc. wenty 
minutes of programme details, a short in- ::: 
troduction to myself and the area where I 
live and of course, comments on the .. 
programmes. Always say what you really 
think of a programme and if reception is ::: 
poor, say so. Always write down the type 
of radio and antenna as this plays as im- ::: 
portant a part in the report as the rest of 
the details." In three years Richard has 
mailed out 350 reports and has had 
replies to 322 of them. 

"On the subject of QSLs, the stations 
all seem very friendly but perhaps that's 
because I'm new to it all" says Barry 
Harper who has received QSLs from 
Holland, Poland, Australia, Voice of 
America, Prague, Switzerland, Vatican, ::: 
Turkey, Canada, Israel. Broadcasters do ::: 
want to hear from their audience so ':: 
perhaps a friendly letter to them may im- :. 
prove QSL returns. "Please note, to ,:: 
receive an airmail reply from WYFR two 
International Reply Coupons are re- :ii 
quired" reports Richard Coutts who men-
tions that IRCs are unnecessary when 
reporting to Radio Korea. 

Readers' Letters 
"With reference to your column asking :.:: 

for information on the National Micro 
009" writes V Sambucci from Wendover. ::: 
"This receiver is known as the Panasonic ::: 

Our reader has a Sony ICF 7600D which 
he is very pleased with. "One thing which ::: 
surprises me was the difference in the ::: 
number of signals to be found when using ::. 
the long-wire antenna supplied with the i.: 
set." 

"When searching the 90 metre tropical :.:.:. 
band with my Trio R600 I came across a 
signal on 2·870MHz. It was extremely 
distorted but ,! could mahke out that it was

f 
:.'.:.:.' 

News at Ten reports T omas Blamey 0 
Tonyrefail in Mid Glamorgan. "I found 

"I read with interest the query from out the signal was from HTV. Could you ::: 
OSLing 
Glen Hocking (about QSLs) in the June or any of your readers explain this puzzle 
issue" writes Richard Carrick, who con- to me as I am baffied" Sounds like a har- ::: 

tin ues ... .. .. :to. ... 
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TAKE YOUR PICK! ROTARYORPUSH-BUITON 
31f.z digit 0.5" LED display 

Low battery indication 
Auto zero Auto polarity 

Basic DC accuracy 0.5% 
ABS Plastic Casing & Tilt Stand 

DC AC 10amp Range 
Overload Protection on all Ranges 

Recessed Input Jacks 
Battery, Spare Fuse, Test Leads 

and Manual included 

Two qua lity m ultimeters from ARMON wi th extensive speci fi cations at 
unbeatable prices: 

Functions 
DC V 
ACV 
AClDC A 
Ohms 

Ranges 
200mV/2V/20Vl200V/ l000V 
200mV12V/20V/200Vn50V 

' 1/200flAl2mAl20mAl200mAl2000mA ' /1 OA 
(201 /20012 Kl20Kl200Kl2 M/ l 0 M 

' (HC-501 0 on ly l 'HC-6010 on ly 
Details of full range of meters, including analogues, 
from £5.50 to £40 + on application. 
Trade enquiries invited 

ranging in price 

@ HA9 SAG -=-
Telephone 01-902 4321 (3 lines 1 Telex No. 923985 -

Please Add 15% to your order for VAT. P& P is free of charge. Offer applies only to mainland UK. Payment by cheque with order. Please allow 15 days for delivery. 

··.···. Drae Pre-Set 
Antenna 
Tuning Unit 

.............. ... / •.• """>The best way to 
optimise your 2 metre mobile antenna 

The siting of a mobile antenna is usually a compromise between 
performance and practicality_ As a result the VSWR is frequently much 
worse than base station antenna. The traditional solution isantenna pruning 0 1 f t kt d h d fh' 24 h 
which at best is a hit and miss affair. The ORAE preset ATU provides a e Ivery Q S QC I ems espac e WI In rs 
simple low cost method of overcoming VSWR problems. The unit is D R A E available from the manufacturers Davtrend Ltd or your local emporium. 

OCo"-£11.80,'"<VAT BRITISH la \ !il • Can be used antenna matching MADE 
• Compact DeSign 
.30 watt Power Rating Access 
DAVTREND LTD, Sanderson Centre, Lees Lane, 14 
Gosport, Hampshire P012 3UL Telephone: (0705)520141 r W ' 

Trio TS 930S Gen. COy. Rx. 1195.00 1:1 5kW PEP 10.95 
Trio TS 430S Gen. COy. Rx. 779.00 W2AU Unadilla 4:1 Balun 18.99 
Trio TS 830S 758.00 7.1/14/21/2B MHz Unadilla traps - pair 18.99 
Trio TS 530SP 669.00 
Trio TS 130S 576.00 

naoo 
Yaesu " 757GX Gen. COy. Rx. 719.00 
Yaesu FT77 479.00 

VHF/UHF TRANSCEIVERS ------- H.F. RECEIVERS £ 
Trio TS 780 2MnOcm multimode 850.00 lcorn IC R71 649.00 
Yaesu FT726R (2M fittedl multimode 775.00 lcom IC R70 565.00 
Trio TW4000A 2MnOcm 25W FM mobile 488.00 Trio R2000 436.00 
Trio TM401A 70cm 12W mobile 310.00 Trio VC-10 VHF cony. for R2000 117.00 
Trio TM201A 2M 25W mobile 279.00 Yaesu FRG 7700M with memory 455.00 
Trio TR3500 70cm handheld 265.00 Yaesu FRG 7700 wtthout memory 385.00 
Trio TR2500 2M handheld 246.00 Yaesu FRT 7700 antenna tuner 48.25 

MAIL ORDER/RETAIL SALES 

7.1 MHz Ral-traps - white epoxy - pair B.95 
Self amalgamating Tape 10m x 25mm 3.95 
50 Mtrs 16 swg hand drawn copper wire 6.90 
T-piece Poly prop. Dipole centre 1.50 
Polyprop Strain insulators 0.50 
Small ceramic egg insulators 0.50 
Large ceramic egg insulators 0.75 
75 ohm Twin Feeder - Light duty per metre . 0.16 
300 ohm Twin Feeder - per metre 0.14 
UR67 Low loss coax 50 ohm per metre 0.65 
UR76 50 ohm coax per metre 0.25 
UR70 70 ohm coax per metre 0.30 
4mm Polyester Guy Rope (400kgl per metre 0.16 

Yaesu "290R 2M multimode portable 279.00 Yaesu FRA 7700 active antenna untt 43.95 
Yaesu FT790R 70cm multimode portable 259.00 Trio ROOO 272.00 
Yaesu "208R 2M handheld 209.00 UHFNHF RECEIVERS ---------£ 
Yaesu .FT70SR 70cm handheld 189.00 A.O.R. AR2001 25-500MHz 345.00 

TEST EQUIPMENT £ 
Black Star Frequency Counter (600MHzl 134.00 
Trio DMBl Trio Dip Meter 75.00 
A.K.D. VHF Wave meter (13D-45O MHzl 

Yaesu "203R 2M handheld 155.00 J.I.L. iX200N 299.00 
lcom IC02E 2M handheld 239.00 F.D.K. ATC 720 Airband handheld 169.95 
lcom IC2E 2M 179.00 F.D.K. RX 40 141-179 MHz handheld 142.00 
lcom IC4E 229.00 R 532 Airband 12V mobile 175.00 

WELl - ORAE - BHOS - JAYBEAM - HY GAIN - TET 
MICROWAVE MODULES - DATONG - TONNA- HlMOUND - AKD 

Goods normally despatched within 24 hours 

ELECTRONICS - HIGH ST - E&OE 
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Telephone 10376127117 124 Hour Ansaphone Servlcel 
10376142494 

Telex 987911 
NEW VALVES 

Natio na l, Veria n , MuUard . ReA. lIT .. 

010.4 2 17 50 El6 0 3S 9.95 6A.USGl " 0 "0 2 N3J1 5 
EaOee "00 El8 2 1 9 9' 6AUBA , ., 6Gt--8A , 80 lN 3553 
EaOF 13 10 EMS4 '00 6AVe 1:10 6GJ :i A 300 2N3632 
'60L 1295 EN32 1625 SAW SA '" 6GJ t '" lNJ 733 
Ea lCC 320 EN91 2 80 GAZS 380 6 '9' 2N3866 
ESSeC 390 EN9 2 3 ] 0 ii BA6 , 60 6GVI'3 " 0 2"13926 
ES9F '" El3:' '" 6BAS;' '" 6G), !; 300 2N3927 
E90eC 850 El4 1 2 " 6BEn '90 6G'r 6 300 2N441 6 
E92ee 650 El8a , ., 68H 6 200 'H' J OO 2N442 7 
E130L 2:,i.50 EZ81 '" S8JS 1 85 SH.t.G 3 05 2N5090 
EI80F 850 EZ90 200 SBK4C '" SHB6 3 05 2N5109 
EI 8SeC 750 PCLB05 , 8' S8 lS 68 GH l 5 '00 2N51 60 
E5070 17 50 Pl 50'J 550 6BLlGTA 380 6Hf5 3 85 2N5 190 
E8 91 '9' Pl513 5 , S 6BL8 '" 6H(.,!) ' 9 ' 2N S58 9 
Ege91 , 30 00V02 ·S 1950 SBMS 9395 5 H ( ,1j 25O 2N5590 
ESf"B9 , 50 00\'03· 10 550 S8M8 , 50 39' 2N5S9: 
Ee 90 '" 00'10, ·50 120)0 SBNS 2 45 6H=:6 275 2N5643 
Eee3 2 250 OVO:;·12 , '0 6B05 , 6O 6J5 '" 2N5913 
Ece40 ,., 4CX4!50 B tEIMIAMPI G9RBA ,g; 6Js:n 29' 2N 5945 
Ee e 70 310 4900 69X& '35 6J6 220 2N5946 
EeeSI "0 4Cx250B (NAn 50 6BZ6 250 6J6:' 300 2N6080 
Ec c a 2 , 60 4ex350A (E IM l 7000 6C' , " GJf:!o '00 2N6081 
EeC83 "0 4C.(350.\ IAM Pl 6d.00 6CA4 , 65 6JE6A "0 2"16082 
ECC85 220 4CX350F ,200 6CA; )50 5JC6A 350 2N6GS3 
Eccas "0 4CX 1500':' 44000 6e86:. , 90 5JE 6C '9' 2N5084 
Ec e 91 300 " CX1500 B 31000 606 , 90 6JG6A 3.' 2N6094 
EcelS9 2 '0 4CXIOOOOO 15500 6CG7 '25 3.25 2N6095 
ECF80 , " 402 1 57 00 6CH6 993 6JK6 22O 2N6 25 5 
Ee FS6 2.50 4032 6475 6eJ3 23O 6JMS 39' 25C 730 
ECFSOI 1 85 4PA60e 25001.) 6CJ6 1095 6J56C 39' 2s e131 
ECMol 250 4)(150A 4250 SCI<6 '00 f,KlGT ;.>75 2se732 
Eel82 "0 5'500A ;>25.00 6ClS 330 12tT6 170 2se 7'" 
EC L8) 25O 5AA4 3.50 6C M5 230 14!;.T7 '60 2SC8;>1 
ECLe6 " 0 5A54A 2.50 6eN6 '9' 12AUS 200 2SCB28 B 
EF40 8.50 5B254M 2400 6CCS 27.0 1?t. Ui A '60 2SC8296 
EFSO ' " 5e22 128 00 6CW4 S 121<V6 2.00 25C890 
EFBS 1.65 5CXISOOA 53500 sews 1 95 12/.X7 " 0 2SCB3 1 
Er8S "5 5022 76.00 6CY5 380 IV-X7 WA ,"0 25C900 
EFB9 230 'R' 6 00 SCy; 300 12E·' ;' 2 90 25C900 F 
EF91 29' 5R4G YAlB 3 7 5 6e15 '" 12E.A6 2 0 0 2SC908 
EF92 "0 SR4WG6 17.90 SOA6 230 126A7 300 2Se911 A 
EF93 1.60 5SR6 6 00 6 0 e6 245 12BE6 ,.0 2SC94 5 
EF94 " 0 SU4GB 250 6 0 CS. "0 l 2flM7A 250 2SC945 A 
EF95 390 5UPI 40.00 6 0 JB '70 12UY7A 26' 2s e 952 
£F183 '00 5V4GA 2 75 6 01<6 3.95 12DZ6 370 25C982 
EF"1 84 '00 5Z4 GT ,.0 6 0 T5 2 30 ' 200 25C994 
EFl200 29' 6AH6 350 60W4B 230 80 , 290 25C998 
EK90 ,.0 6...,8 250 '" 4 20 81 ( '000 2Sel001 
El34 350 6AI<5 3.90 "AB 245 81'" 1490 2Sel0\' 
EL36 2.30 SAK5'N 290 6EH 5 1 65 8 1: A 1990 25el070 
EL38 ,., SAK6 , 9' BEH 7 200 81 :: INA!) 28.50 2SC I 096l 
€la I :0.95 SAl5 ,., 6EJI 2.00 8 1:" (ACA} &500 2SCI096M 
ELB3 6.00 SAlSW , 80 6El4 A 4.15 82 \;1 9 17.20 25el\17 
El84 1.60 6 AM5 .,0 " SS 2 10 83:;A 6 1 50 2SCl120 
El8S ,., 6,\M6 2.95 6EV1 285 84 3 10.00 25e 
EL9t .,0 6,\N8" 2.70 SEWS 1.50 ' .30 25e l1 22 
EL360 79' 6A05'\ >9, 6FG6 200 70800 2SC l 1626 
EL500 ' 80 6A05 ..... 1.90 SFH8 IS50 S6hA 15 50 2SC116 5 
EL503 39.00 6A08 22O 61'07 22513611 " 00 25e1169 
EL505 600 SAR5 28' 6F55 225 a7.'" 19 00 2Se l 176 
El 5 19 67' 6AS6 5.50 6GB5 '!.80 92:' 12 50 2SCI17 7 
ElS0 3 9 .95 6AS7G 72O 6GE 5 290 ". 1780 ;>SC11 7a 

GEMSCAN 70 
The scanner that police forces use 

uniden MODEL 
A compact communications receiver 
with full professional specifications 

and facilities. General Coverage. 
60-179 MHz 

380-520 MHz 
ALL AM. or F.M. 

• 70 CHANNELS MEMORY . DIGITAL CLOCK . 2 SCAN 
RATES. AUTOMATIC AM / FM SWITCH. LOCKOUT AND 
PRIORITY FACILITY. AUTOMATIC SEARCH AND STORE. 
DISPLAY SWITCHABLE • COUNT FACILITY • STORE 
FACILITY. MEMORY BACKUP. EPROM PROGRAMMABLE 
• AUTOMATIC TAPE RECORDER CONTROL. AC/ DC 2-WAY 

POWER SUPPLY 

I FDK I [OJIICOM] [WRZ] 
Most items at competitive prices, call 
us for latest on FT757GX, FT203R etc. 

102 DERBY STREET, 
BOLTON. ROY G4GHE 

Te/: 0204-392226 
Your official If> 11 Sommerkamp Importer -=-We now stock a __ 

comprehensive range 
of electronic components. 

70 

Ha, La""'e LTO Braln l re€- lectronics Essex cr,17 eST 

920 
:'00 

'000 
13 20 
085 

1126 
1182 
075 
075 

13 90 
2 00 
' 8O 
" 0 
600 
850 
890 

' 300 
250 
89' 

15 63 
600 
875 
900 

"00 
1320 
80O 
850 

'" "0 
39' 
0 25 
250 
660 
0.30 
0 25 
.'0 

," 00 
0'" 
0 .. 
" 0 

," 00 
0" 0" 
060 
0.30 
25O 
390 
990 

1500 

'" 090 
090 
, '0 

1250 
2400 
1800 
0.90 
69' 
4.S5 

14.00 
1725 
18.00 

R. F. TRANSISTORS 
Many other typ •• ...,ailabla 

25C12090 0" :'5CnSJ 900 MR F4 75 '00 5 01 077 , 60 50 1220, ' 950 
2SC 12 13 A D ol O 25C2287 1 100 MHF4 75 '" 5 0 1078 2650 50 1222·5 11.00 
25C12 13C 0 ' 0 lSC:.?269 12 5 0 MAF4 77 1250 50 1080 ,,. S01 222 ·STUO 1100 
2$C 1239 25O 250290 2750 MAF49 2 27 50 50 1080·6 750 501 224 ·2 1300 
25C12 4 1 1500 25C::'34 7 030 MA F4 97 1650 5 01 080·7 7 50 SDI229 ·Fl 10 95 
25C1251 1000 25C2369 2 00 MRF 51 5 390 S0 106e 26 00 SO l 229·STUO 1095 
2SC126(i ' " 25e2370 A 15 00 MA F51 , 350 50 10S9 28.50 501244 ·6 1275 
2Se130) 500 1500 MRF620 I S 00 501089 4010 50125S 69' 
2SC I 306 "0 25e239 5 1500 MAFS44 2750 SD I I 15·2 750 501262 1500 
25e1301 ' 50 25C:1 40 7 , 00 MRFS4S 28.00 Sol11 5·7 "0 501270 3" 
2Se l 31 1 0'0 25C2420 1800 MAF648 3300 5011 27 2.50 501272 1095 
25C I 3 11 E 032 25e2494 1600 MAF750 650 50 1131 32, 501272 ·2 10.95 
25C I 31 4 2500 25e2509 600 MAF8 4S 4600 501 133 9.50 50 1278 137 5 
2Sel31S 0 ' 0 25e253 1 '" MA F90 1 '75 501133' 1 10 0 0 501 278·1 1375 
25CI368 8 , 00 25e2538 '" MA F904 '" 5 01 134· 1 250 SOl 285 1275 
2Sel)836 0'0 25C2539 1500 MA F911 25O 5 0 1 134·2 '000 S0 1300 '" 25CI 424 '" 2se2540 2495 MRFS175 22.50 5 0 1134·8 ' 000 50 1)03 ,SO 
2sel509 600 2SC2545E 029 MAF5176 3000 SOI1 34·STUO 760 501316 " 0 
25el546 0'5 MAF;o08 1200 MAF51 77 4300 SOl1 35 10 .25 5 0 1317 800 
25e l 568 0 " MAF212 1200 MAF8004 200 50 1135·3 12.00 501 405 21.00 
2sel589 500 MAF22 1 1205 S01005 820501136 12 50 501 407 2750 
lSC I 622 0 33 MAF219 350 50100£; .. 10 501143 9 " S01407MP 5500 
25C1623 030 MqF23 1 1236 501012·3 1000 5011 43· 1 10 .00 501 41 0 21 06 
25el688 1980 MAF232 1350 501012·4 1050 5011 44·' ' .50 50 141 0 · 1 "00 
2sel674 0" MAF233 14 30 501013 1000 SOl15S '9' 50 141 0·3 2100 
25e1615 020 MRF23.: 1600 5 0 101 4·6 1050 50 1201 73' 501 41 2 36 00 
2sel678 '" MAF237 3 I D 50 101S 17 S0 501 202 750 S0 14 12·3 24.00 
2sel729 1800 MRF238 1260 5010 18·6 13 00 50 12 12'4 6.00 501413 18.00 
25el730 025 MRf"2J9 20 00 50 1019 ;04 10 50 121 2·7 '00 5 01 414 36 00 
25e17400 0'0 MRF2 40 24 50 5010 19·5 24 70 SOl 2 14 870 50141 6 33.00 
25e1765 '" MR F;>43 3500 5 0 1020 "0 50 12 16 11 0 0 50 1418 3000 
25Cl815Y 0'. MAF245 3000 5 0 1074 16 10 5012 19 18 00 50 1421 3600 
;>5C1906 033 MA F2 4 7 30 10 501 076 IS 50 5 0 12 19·4 18.00 501428 2400 
25el90i 030 MAF 260 500 5 0 1429 1598 
2SC1 94 5 350 MAF 264 11 00 
25C I 946 19.7!. MAF309 J2 00 ALSO AVAILABLE: 25C I 940A 1650 MAF3 16 5500 
25e ' 9'" 98. MA F3 17 7300 A repla ce m ent guide t o dozens of Motorola Transistor 2Se l 955 720 MA FJ21 3500 
25C l 966 11 00 MA F3 23 3500 part number • • 
2SC I 967 1500 MAF326 6300 Stocks of original RF Device. from s uch manufacturers 
25e1968 1150 MA F3 2? 70 00 as: 
25e l 968A 2200 MAF329 5306 MOTOROLA, RC A , GE . TRW. MSC, ACRIAN , TOSHIBA, 
25el969 350 MAF4 12 18 51 FUJITSU. NEC, MITSUBUSHI, PHILLlPS, AMPEREX 
25CI910 '50 MRF42 1 36 8 5 
25el911 '00 MRf"422 4200 and other 

25el91:? 11 00 MRr426 
POWER TUBE ACCESSORIES 25el978 750 MRF4UA 2100 

25C200 1 0 " MAF42B 5700 
25C2026 075 MAF4 28A 1500 CHIMNEYS CO NNE C TORS FINGER STOCK S OC KE TS 
25C2053 060 MRF433 16.21 
2SC2097 3600 MRF449A 14 95 ENQUIRIES: Ouola l ,oll tOI a llY lypes llol l ,sted SAE 
25C2099 1500 MRF 450 11 90 
25C2100 2400 MAF 453 14 00 TERMS Cash. Postal Order or Cheque wilh orOer 
2Se2 103 1 B 00 MRF453A CREDIT Accounts available subiecl lO approved refefenet's 
2SC2105 1500 MRF454 21 00 POSTAGE Add [ 1.00 10 Older Undel [51) value 
2SC21 16 "0 MAF454 A 24 00 
25C2118 900 MR F45 5 1600 VAT A ll p"teS al e ClIclud""lg VAT. please add 10 
2SC2221 ;;0 MR F45SA 21 00 o rder and pos!agc 
25C2233 0.90 MRF458 1995 GUARANTEE All goods arc to SpecilicallOIl and sold wilh 
25e22J7 1600 MRF46 6 2450 manufaclulcrs warranlV 
25e228 1 1300 MRF47 2 "0 Normally Slock items iJro shipped bv ,clulfl poSI. 

AUDIO FILTERS 
MODELS Fl2. Fl3. Fl2/A 

Model FL3 represents the ultimate in 
audio filters for SSB and CW. 
Connected in series with the loudspeaker, 
it gives variable extra selectivity better 
than a whole bank of expensive crystal 
filters . In addition it contains an automatic 
notch filter which can remove a " tuner-upper" all by itself. 
Model FL2 i5 exactly the same but without the auto-notch. Any existing or new FL2 
can be up-graded to an FL3 by adding M odel FL2/A conversion kit. which is a stand· 
alone auto·notch unit. Oatong filters frequently allow continued copy when 
otherwise a 050 would have to be abandoned. 
Prices : FL2 £89 .71l. FL3 £129.37. FL2/A £39.67 

tiltj j rAJ i! 3 i 3 m ail 
Oatong acti ve antennas are ideal for 
modern broad band communications 
receiver: - especially where spac.e is limited , 
• highly sensi tive (comparable to full - size dipoles) . 
• Broadl 'anti coverage (below 200 kHz to over 30 MHz). 
• needs no tuning, matching or' other adjustments. 
• two versions AD270 for indoor mounting or A0370 (illustrated) for outdoor use 
• very co 'npact. only 3 metres overall length . • orofessional oerformance 

Prices. Mod.·1 AD270 lind00r use onlyl £51.75 Both prices include mains power unit. 
Model AD370 Ifor Outdoor usel £69.00 

rl] if''i =- iIUI] il 
( he uniquely effective method of 
improving and maintaining Morse 

Code proficiency . Effectiveness 
proven by thousands of users world -wide . 
• Practise anywhere, any time at your convenience . 
• a of perfect Morse in five charac ter group5. 
• s unIque DELAY control allows you to learn each character with its correct 

rugh speed sound. Start with a long delay between each character and as you improve 
the delay . The speed within each character always remains as set on the 

Independent " SPEED" controL 
• long life ban ery operat ion, compact size, Price ' £56 35 

bUllt-tn loudspeaker plus personal earpiece. . . 
Our full catalogue plus further details of any product are available free on request. 
All prices include VA T and postage and paCkin.Q,! BarcJaycard, 
Goods nor.mal.ly despatched wi thin 3 days subject VISA Access Orders -

to avallab,litv . . Tell : (0:532') 
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mixing with radiation from a TV set. Can 
anyone work out this one? 

What are the best buys in receivers 
over the £300 price range?" asks Andrew 
Hill. Suggest you write for a free copy of 
the Receiver Shopping List from Media 
Network, Radio Netherlands, PO Box 
222, 1200 JG, Hilversum, Holland. This 
booklet gives some general hints on 
choosing a receiver as well as details of 
sets currently available. 

" I recently purchased a Toshiba F 11 L 
pocket portable with the view of taking it 
abroad on holiday" says Martin 
Whittington of Dartford. " I was really 

Radio Canada International QSL 
sent in by Andrew Hill 

surprised to find so much power and sen-
sitivity could be included in such a small 
set, it weighs 630g with batteries and 
covers the short wave bands from 13m 
through the new 22m band to 49m as well 
as long wave, medium wave and f.m. 
coverage." 

Radio Netherlands Booklist 
The latest, 7th edition of this useful 24-

page booklet is now to hand. Split into 
seven sections it covers Listening Guides, 
Mass Market Periodicals, Books and 
Pamphlets for the s.w.l., Tape Recordings 

Radio Nederland 
Radio Netherlands Car Sticker 

of interest to short-wave listeners and 
DXers, Technically Orientated Books, 
Miscellaneous Titles and Reviews. As 
well as the title a source of supply is given 
plus the price in the local currency of the 
country of origin of the item concerned. 
The booklist, which is free of charge can 
be obtained from Radio Netherlands at 
the same address as for the Receiver 
Shopping List. 

____________ 1 
Reports to: Ran Ham BRS15744. Faraday. Greyfriars: Storrington. West Sussex RH20 4HE. 

A predominance of middle-distance 
beacons on the 28MHz ( lOm) band, a 
super sporadic-E and a mild tropo livens 
up Band Il, the installation of the Orkney 
repeater, and a possible first on 144MHz 
(2m) R TTY are among the main talking 
points this time. 

Solar 
When Ted Waring, Bristol, reported 36 

sunspots on May 23, it was little wonder 
that Cmdr Henry Hatfield, Sevenoaks 
and I recorded a radio noise storm that 
day on 136 and 143MHz respectively. 
Ted also counted 12 spots on June 3 and 
down to 3 on the 10th, while Henry, using 

DFOAAB 
DKOTE 
DLOIGI 
KAIYE 

LASTEN 
LUlUG 

PY2AMI 
YK6RWA 

ZD9GI 
ZSICTB 
ZSISTB 
ZS5YHF 
ZS6PW 

Z2lANB 
3B8MS 
5B4Cy 

9LlFTN 
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his spectrohelioscope, saw a long train of 
spots near central meridian and three 
small flares on the 24th, one double spot 
on CM and a slightly active plage on June 
8 and three small groups with one active 
on the 15th. " My own magnetometer 
suggested activity on May 30", writes 
Ron Livesey, Glasgow, Auroral co-
ordinator for the British Astronomical 
Association. This activity no doubt 
caused the burst of solar radio noise I 
recorded on June I. Similar bursts were 
also recorded on the 10th and 14th. Like 
many of us, Dave Coggins, Knutsford, 
saw the partial eclipse of the sun during 

Fig. 1'" 

the evening of May 30, by projecting the 
sun's image, via a telescope, on to a white 
card. 

The 50MHz (6m) Band 
"ZB2VHF has been coming through 

quite well on some days in early June, 
often at good strength", writes Dave 
Coggins. Technical Editor, John Fell 
G8MCP, using a prototype 144/ 50MHz 
converter , also heard the Gibraltar 
beacon and signals from the UK beacon 
GB3SIX, via meteor scatter. 

28MHz Beacons 
On working days, Chris van den Berg 

makes his first check on the 28MHz 
beacons after 1500 and refers to May 14 
as " an interesting afternoon and even-
ing" . Between 1500 and 1800 he noticed 
the band gradually open, first came the 
Gough Island and South African beacons 
ZD9GI and ZSICTB, followed later by 
the beacon signals from Bermuda 
VP9BA, Cyprus 5B4CY, Sierra Leone 
9LlFTN, South Africa Z21ANB which 
appeared suddenly at 1715, and the USA 
KAIYE. By associating the ebbing and 
flowing of the beacons with the coming 
and goings of amateur stations in the 
band, Chris has proved the value and in-
terest that is gained from regular beacon 
observation, as did Dave Coggins when 
he 'reported an echo on the signal of 
PY2AMI on May 14 and that the signals 
of 5B4CY did not fade out until 
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::f ............................................................... :.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .:.:-................................................. ............................... on the air 
2050GMT on the 27th. Greg Lovelock During sporadic-E disturbances at 

.;.;.:.:.:.;.:.;.:.;.;.:.;.: ... . 

G3III received signals from LU5EB and midday on May 23 and at 0829 on the 
LU2FFV on May 21 and reports a poor 24th, I counted 18 and 35 respectively, 

:, tone on ZD9GI. very strong signals from eastern Euro-
This month's beacon chart, Fig. 1, pt:an f.m . broadcast stations between 66 

,: made up from the logs of Chris van den and 73MHz. While a super event was in 
Berg, Dave Coggins, John Coulter, progress on June 8, Harold Brodribb 
Norman Hyde G2AIH, Epsom, Henry counted 48 of these stations at 1730. 
Hatfield, Bill Kelly, Greg Lovelock, Ted Two hours later I counted 53, and at 

III Owen, Ted Waring plus my own log, 2235 12 of them were still audible. This 

!'::'.'::. shows a lack of 28MHz DX and a disturbance must have hung about all 
predominance of middle-distance night because at 0740 on the 9th the 
beacons, which I suggest is due to the number was up to 22. At 1200 on the 
amount of sporadic-E which manifested 15th another sporadic-E disturbance, 
during the period. Ted Owen, Maldon, deflected at least 16 strong signals toward 
has installed a Lowe SRX-30 receiver the UK and many more, at the higher end 
and long wire antenna for his beacon and of the range, were just audible through 
meteor studies and has been receiving rapid QSB. While most of these sporadic-
bursts of signal from the UK beacon E disturbances were in progress a variety •.• woe, hea,d 

Bill Kelly, Belfast, received orbital data Tropospheric 
from the Russian satellites RS7 and 8, 
signals via these satellites from stations in 
OK, DJ, LZ and W between May 19 and 
31 and the orbit he logged on 
29 ·420MHz at 1830 on the 31st, he 

.:. described as "very active". I received 
,', signals through RS5 at 0823 on the 29th 

and orbital data for RS5, 6, 7 and 8, at 
::: 1905 on June 6 and 7. "Usual Europeans 
::' and Russians working through the 
::' satellites", writes John Coulter, and he 

lists the UK stations G3EDD, G3EMU, 
G4DCV, G4LZD, G4RLW, G4UPG, 
G4VEW and G4VHZ as heard. 

"On May 19, I received a CQ message 
from RS3A, a leader of the RS-net", 
writes Chris van den Berg and adds, "The f message was also sent via the Robot-TX 

t ofRS7 (29 ·341MHz) and on the 20th via 
t':.::: the Robot-TX of RS5 (29·331MHz). In 
t the CQ, RS3A announced that from May 
" 21 up to. adn.d incdludinRgTJuRnReS255, a celrdtabin 

system, In !Cate as , wou e 
active. I assumed that this abbreviation 
stood for transponder, perhaps shorten-
ing the word re-translator. The message 
was repeated during the whole week-end 
and I was sure about the R TR group. On 
May 21, my supposition was confirmed, 
the RS5 transponder was active and the 

'.' Robot switched oir'. A good bit of detec-
;" tive work by Chris, who logged 

SM6MNS and UP2BCG on the 21st and 
GW6JMV on the 25th. 

Sporadic-E 
,:, Members of the Flight Refuelling 
:,: Amateur Radio Society entered a station, 

G3PFM/A, in the 70MHz (4m) contest 
on June 3 using home-brew equipment 
into a 12-element Yagi, built by John Fell 
G8MCP with a 10 metre-long boom, in-
stalled at 12m a.g.!. Although their noble 
efforts were thwarted by force 5 winds 
and very strong Polish f.m. stations in the 
band due to sporadic-E, they did work 41 
stations, with a best DX of 330km from 
Dorset to G4CAX in Cheshire and heard 
a 59 plus 40dB signal, via meteor scatter, 
from GM4JLD. Unfortunately, due to the 

.. strength of the broadcast stations they 
t:,had to give up at 1200 . 

The atmospheric pressure measured at 
my QTH hovered between 29·5in 
(998mb) and 29·9 (1012) from May 15, 
when this period began, to midnight on 
June 8 when it climbed back above 30·0 
(1015) where all v.hJ. operators like to 
see it. The pressure settled around 30·2 
(1022) from the 10th and was still at this 
level when this month's report closed on 
the 15th. As usual a mild tropospheric 
opening occurred at the change and on 
June 8, Simon Hamer, New Radnor, 
heard signals from Guildford via the 
Leamington Spa 144MHz band repeater 
GB3YJ on R7. 

Band 11 
It is now well-known to DXers that the 

reception of broadcast signals within the 
Band 11 fiequency range of 88 to 
108MHz can be disturbed by a mild 
tropospheric opening or an extensive 
sporadic-E event. Andrew Guy and 
Damien Read, both from Newport, found 
this around 1700 on June 8 when they 
received stations from Bulgaria, Ger-
many, Greece, Italy , Russia and 
Yugoslavia for about two hours. Early on 
the 9th, via tropo, Damien logged France 
Cultur, Inter and Frequence Nord and 
BBC Radio Sussex. During the previous 
fortnight, while v.hJ. DX was almost 
non-existent, Damien was experimenting 
with cheap-to-make loft dipoles, and at 
0235 on May 31, he received a good 
signal from France Inter. Damien has 
now received a QSL card, Fig. 2, from 
the ILR station in Birmingham, BRMB, 
acknowledging his report on their v.hJ. 
signals. 

24 HOUR RADIO 
PO 80. 666 

BIRMINGHAM B8 48)( 
ENGLAND 

161 MEl RES I1 151 kHzl MEOIUM WAVE 
94 .8 MH/. FM STEREO 

MF - AM MCInO 
lNlo/,,,,MUl 
SP lOO 968 

.... :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ..... :.:.:.:.:.:.:.'.:.:.:.:.: 

Simon Hamer also received the French'\:· 
stations plus BBC Radio Northampton :: 
on the 8th and 9th, and tells me that he 
refers to his Aiwa 9700 and Grundig 
S 1400 receivers with digital read out and 
Grundig Melody-Boy 500E and Pioneer 
SX450 receivers with manual readout as 
his "BAND II's Gang of 4". "There was :::.l: 

a sudden explosion of v.hJ. activity" 
writes Andrew Guy, who was in on the 
sporadic-E on the 8th and also logged a::: 
German station at 0720 on the 8th and a .. 
variety of French stations and BBC 
Radio London, via tropo on the 9th using 
his Crown music centre and ribbon dipole .. 
antenna. Both Andrew and Damien heard 
Russian TV sound, Ch. R4 91·75MHz " 
and were delighted to hear the bells 
usually heard from Radio Moscow. After 
the event they held a DX conference on 
the phone and agreed that the Russian 
station was up for about three hours. Bet-
ween June 4 and 10, Harold Brodribb, St :,: 
Leonards-on-Sea, received a few Belgian, .. 
Dutch and many French stations via 
tropo and on the 9th, he added BBC 
Radios Cymru and Devon to his score. 

RTTY 
"It has not been a bad month for 

R TTY" wrote Peter Lincoln BRS42979, 
Aldershot, on June 14, having copied 
North American stations late in the even-
ings and found South Americans around 
at midnight. Peter has been receiving 
R TTY signals since early in 1981 and has 
awards from the British Amateur Radio 
Teleprinter Group, but he had to wait un-
til 2100 on June 10 this year to copy 
GM3ITN, his first RTTY station from 
Scotland. "I suppose being this far south 
it is not too often that the skip is short 
enough for GM" said Peter, who now · 
also has CX4AAU confirmed for this 
mode. 

Despite just a casual look around the .. 
h.f. R TTY bands on most days during the .:. 
month prior to June 15, I logged 19 call '.: 
areas, DK, DL, EA, EA8, F, HA, HB9, 
I, LX, OH, OK, SM, UA, YE, VK, Ws 2 
and 4, YO and 9H 1 on 20m around . 
14·090MHz and only 6 areas, EA, F , I, 
UZ, W 1 and YU on ISm around 
21· 090MHz. Among the good catches 
were QSOs between DL3IR and :.: 
VK2BQS at 0805 on May 17 and ::: 
E2 A IliA TR adnd HB 9 A Q A at 0810 on J une 

, a at goo copy. . 
Alan Taylor, Coventry, has purchased :.: 

a R TTY interface for his ZX Spectrum ... 
computer, and Peter Lincoln enclosed a 
photograph of his Sharp MZ700 com-
puter and Fidelity 14in monitor, Fig. 3. 
On May 26 and 27, Kevin Coleman ,: 
G6SSX and Ray Lowes G4NJW, set up ) 
portable 144MHz stations on a mountain 
top in XM square and for the following 3 :: 
days at The Lizard in XJ square. By pre- ::: 
arrangement the pair made two-way con- .. 
tact on R TTY from their respective sites :.: 
with Phil Hodson G8RBY in Leicester, so '::":':'::' 
increasing Phil's v.h.f. RTTY QSOs to 11 

.. : .... :.:-:.:.:.:::: .. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;-..... .; .......... . 

countries and 39 QTH locator squares. 
According to several opinions this is the '.' 
first time that R TTY has been operated ::= 

from The Lizard area. -1::': 
. ..... :.: ... :.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ... : ....... :.: .................................................. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':'::. '.:.;::::::::: .. ; ..................................... . 
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on the air ______________________________________________________________ 

___________ 1 
Reports: as for VHF Bands, but please keep separate. 

Although the number of sporadic-E 
events seemed less for the early part of 
the season, the quality of most events was 
good and there was much enhanced ac-
tivity, typical of June, when a massive 
sporadic-E disturbance coincided with a 
mild tropo which, for a few hours, opened 
up the best part of the domestic television 
bands. 

Sporadic-E 
"Antennas installed this morning" , 

writes Keith Chaplin from Leicester on 
May 31 and adds, "Spain on Ch. E2 and 
Italy on lA this afternoon". What a good 
start for Keith who uses Luxor 5636 and 
Vega 402D receivers fed by a wide-band 
dipole for Band I, a 6-element Triax for 
Band III and twin Triax with Labgear 
pre-amplifier for the u.h.f. bands. Keith's 
antennas are mounted on a Hirschmann 
rotator with an alignment bearing. "I got 
my first taste of sporadic-E this year on 
May 17", writes Alan Taylor, Coventry, 
having received pictures from RAI Italy 
and TVE Spain, and during a disturbance 
at midday on the 23rd, I received a test 
card scribed TVE-l from Spain and 
others labelled Galicia, Gamonterio-l 
and Santiago 4, on Chs. E2 and 3. I also 
saw an orchestral programme, followed 
by news from the USSR with 
HOBOCTN and T ACC captions on Ch. 
RI. Sporadic-E hung about for most of 
the 24th and at 0756 I saw a film about 
sculptures followed by an orchestra, 
possibly from Poland on Ch. RI, a Rus-
sian test card on Ch. R2 at 0830 and a 
ballet and chess on RI at 1422. Fraser 
Lees, Ringmer, received pictures from 
Roumania on the 24th, Spain on the 25th, 
Norge Melhus and the USSR on the 26th 
and for June 3 he remarked, "a very good 
day" when he received pictures on Chs. 
RI, 2 and 3, R4 sound on 91·75MHz, a 
football match, a film from Poland and 
an Italian children's programme. 

Between May 20 and 31, Mike Ben-
nett, Slough, received pictures in Band I 
from Austria, Belgium, Hungary, Italy, 
Norway Hemnes, Gamlem and Steigen, 
Portugal, Spain Andalucia, Galicia, 
Gamontereo, Navacerrada, Madrid and 
Santiago, Sweden and the USSR. During 
this period Mike saw clocks from 
Hungary, Portugal and Sweden, cycle 
racing and news from Russia and adverts, 
cartoons, farming and sports from Italy. 
On the 28th, Owen Jones, Blurton, using 
a Vega 402D received pictures from 
Spain on Ch. E2 and on June 3, like 
Fraser, he watched the football match at 
midday on Ch. RI. Owen, who has been 
experimenting with a variety of antennas, 
saw the caption Television Espionala at 
0850 and a newscaster showing a farming 
item at 1850 on the 9th, football during 
the afternoon of the 10th and adverts 
from an unidentified station on the 11 th. 
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On May 31, Tony Palfreyman, 
Sheffield, received pictures on Ch. E3 
from Portugal, and for about three 
minutes on Ch. E3 at 2226 on June 3 he 
saw men canoeing. In addition to seeing 
the football on June 3, Paul Drinkwater, 
Sutton Coldfield, received test cards from 
Sweden TVl Sverige at 1255, and pic-
tures of a YL singer between 1255 and 
1310. Paul uses a Hugh Cocks 
v.h.f./u.h.f. up-converter into a GEC 
2047 receiver fed by a half-wave dipole. 
From New Radnor, Simon Hamer 
reports seeing a world map from Austria 
and farming, football and news from 
Russia on May 25 , pictures from Italy 
and the USSR on June 2, idents from 
Spain, Sweden and Russia on the 8th and 
from Spain and Russia on the 9th. Harold 
Brodribb, St Leonards on Sea, identified 
pictures from Italy on June 7, 8 and 9, 
mainly cartoons, a panel game from 
Spain on Chs. E2, 3 and 4 on the 9th, and 
a test card from Sweden at 1411 on the 
12th had a digital clock showing 1611. 

Between 1200 and 1330 on the 15th, I 
watched a film on Ch. RI about farming 
and industrial science followed by news 
from the USSR, with a male presenter, 
which carried the usual HOBOCTN and 
T ACC C006W AET captions. Owen 
Jones also received a test card on Ch. E2 
from Sweden at 1530 on the 12th. 

Tropospheric 
At 0900 on June 8, I received a 

Nederland-l clock caption, in colour, 
showing 1000 on Ch. E5 followed by the 
programme Teleschoalboerd and at 0910 
their Pauze caption appeared. For most 
of the morning I also received cOlOur test 
cards from DR Danmark on Chs. E6 and 
8 and during the day, Tony Palfreyman 
received PTT NED 2 on Ch. 45 and the 
German stations NDR, WDR and ZDF 
on several u.hJ channels. "The quality of 
these were very good, in the early morn-
ing they were strong and stable but later 
they suffered from a lot of slow fading", 
writes Tony, who on the 9th found all the 
u.h.f. channels were subject to multi-
images of UK stations and added, "Our 
local station was unwatchable at times" . 
Adrian Butcher, Washington, using a 
Plustron TVR 7 and loft dipole watched 
BRT Belgium on Ch. ElO until close-
down on the 9th, and at 0750 on the 10th 
Harold Brodribb received test cards from 
RTBF-l on Chs. E5 and 8 and BRT on 
ElO. Between 0845 and 1600 Harold 
logged several French FR3 stations in the 
u.h.f. bands. 

SSTV 
" I have not found the SSTV parts of 

the bands very active" , wrote Peter Lin-
coln on June 14, although he did catch 
pictures from A92NH, Fig. I, EA8RP, 

Fig. 2, F6CLZ, Fig. 3, Y08FR, Figs. 4 
and 5 and some from other countries in-
cluding Germany, Italy and South 
America and would have copied a signal 
from Argentina but the QRM was too 
strong. As usual, Peter sent a comprehen-
si ve reception report , including a 
photograph, to Nabeel Alhamer A92NH 
in Bahrain which resulted in a telephone 
call from N abeel to Peter to say how 
delighted he was with the report. 

Amateur Television 
"There has been a splurge of new A TV 

stations on 430MHz", writes Norri Mac-
donald GM4BVU, publicity manager for 
the British Amateur Television Club and 
these include GM IFAI, GM40MT, 
GM6AOJ and GM6HFH and among 
those now able to receive A TV signals are 
GM I BXG, GM3KXQ, GM4PSV , 
GM4WTS and GM6KDN. "Established 
A TV stations will wish to congratulate 
the Bristol TV Group G8GLQ/ P for their 
win in the recent ATV Summer Fun Con-
test which showed a further increase in in-
terest in the south-east" said Norri , who 
tells me that the big A TV contest this 
year takes place from 1800GMT on Sep-
tember 8 to 1200GMT on the 9th and the 
Winter Cumulative events for the New 
Year will be held on January 17 and 25 
and February 2 and 10. Further details 
for the September event are available 
from G. Shirville G3VZV, 18 Church 
End, Milton Bryan, Milton Keynes, 
Bucks MK 17 9HR. Good luck to all con-
testants and don 't forget lads and lasses, I 
am always pleased to hear about your 
ATV activity. 

OX in India 
During sporadic-E disturbances, 

Major Rana Roy watched a film about 
children, Fig. 6, on Ch. 2 between 0920 
and 1000 on April 29, news and a cap-
tion, Figs. 7 and 8, on Ch. 4 from Bom-
bay TV at 1935 on May 8 and writes, 
"We watched Bombay till 2030 when 
their signals faded away". At 2030 on the 
9th Rana saw a YL announcer on Dubai 
TV, Fig. 9, on Ch. 2, followed by prayers, 
Fig. 10, an American film The World 's 
Sportsman, Fig. 11 , from 2045 to 2115 
and at 2120 he saw the start of a 
programme about animals, Fig. 12, which 
faded away at 2130. " On May 6 we had a 
tropospheric opening and watched the 
Davis Cup matches between Pakistan 
and Thailand, Fig, 13, from Rawalpindi 
on Ch. 8 in Band Ill. Early on May 10 
another sporadic-E took place and Rana 
received pictures from the USSR, Fig. 14, 
on Ch. 3. An interesting report Rana, I 
hope you enjoy reading about our events, 
as we like to hear about yours and see 
your photographs. 
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Fig. 9 

Fig. 13 Fig. 14 
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Fig. 12 
Station Reports 

At 1300 on May 28, George Garden, Laurencekirk, took his 
car containing a Sony 405/625-line v.h.f./u.h.f. receiver to a site 
on Cairn o' Mount some 460m a.s.l. for a spot ofTVDXing. On 
405 , he received a strong signal on Ch. B I which he proved was 
vertically polarised by adjusting the position of the rods on his 
set-top antenna. George thinks the signal was coming from 
Ashkirk . Later, he tuned around the u.h.f. band and on Ch. 49 
he saw a different sports programme to those scheduled for his 
four local channels. However, he waited for the adverts to ap-
pear and after seeing something around Newcastle on one he 
decided the signal was coming from Tyne Tees TV at Chatton. 
Detective work seems to be an important part ofTVDXing. 
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YOUR ONL Y INDEPENDENT IMPORTER OF 
\;;;;7 *'5 YEARS EXPERIENCE \ ¥I / AND * AFTER SALES SERVICE '\7 * FACTORY SALES 

SYMBOLS OF * FULL WARRANTY 
INDEPENDENCE AND EXCELLENCE! 

YAESU PRICE LIST (INC. VAT. FREE DELIVERY) 
Cat_ No_ Item Description Price £ 

inc_ VAT & carr. 
HF EQUIPMENT 
11 95 FT-102 Transceiver 684.00 1248 FRG-J700 General Coverage Receiver 349.00 FT-708R UHF Handie FM Transceiver 199.00 
1100 SP-102 Speaker 49.00 12'9 FRG-J700M General Coverage Receiver with Memory 395.00 1253 NC-8C Fast Charger for FH08I708 49.00 
1197 SP-102P External speaker & phone patch 69,00 1254 FRT-J700 ATU 44.00 12S8 NC-7C Base Charger lor Ff-208n08 29.00 
1198 FV-102DM VFO Scanner 219.00 1255 FRA-7JOO Active Amenna 36.00 1260 FBA·2 Banery Sleeve lor Ne-7 IB 3.00 
1199 FC-102 ATU 170.00 1257 FRV-J7000 Conver1er 118/ 130. 140/ 150, 10/80MHl 83.00 1261 MMB·1O Mobile Bracket 7.50 
1206 FAS-I-4R Antenna Switch 39.00 1273 MEM7700 Memory Unit 59.00 1262 NC-9C Compact Trickle Charger 1.00 
1204 FT-I Transceiver All Mode/General Coverage 1399.00 1240 Fl-211XlZ HF \2OO'N linear Amplifier 499.00 1263 FT-23OR 2m FM Mobile Transceiver, 25W 249.00 
122' FT-lOll/AM Transceiver 'Nith AM unit 515.00 1251 Cabinet 10r SP·l01 11.00 1237 FT-n6R VHF I UHF Multiband, multimode Transceiver c/w 2m 699.00 
1225 FT-l01ZD/AM Transceiver {digital! with AM unit 589.00 1276 AM Unit for FT·IOIZ 20.00 1238 430m6 70cm module 239.00 
1228 OIG1D1 Digital Unit 95.00 1200 NC-l Desk Charger lor FT·202R 19.00 12.19 SAm6 Satellite Unit 90.00 
1274 Fan B Fan 13.00 1201 PA·l 12V Adapter for FT·202R 19.00 1259 PA·3 Banery elimlrlalOr/charger for 12V 13.00 
1229 FT-J7 Compact Transceiver 439.00 1205 FP-, AC PSU, 4 Amp 42.00 
1230 Marker Unit for FT·77 10.00 1220 FP-BOA AC PSU. 45 Amp 53.00 MICROPHONES /ACCESSORIES 
1231 FM Unit for FT·77 25.90 1234 FT-29OR 2m All Mode Trcmsceiver, portable 259.00 1108 MH1B8 Hand mic .• sCllnni,lg 14.00 
1232 FP-7oo PSU 119.00 1202 CSC-1A CarlYln!l Case 3.95 1214 YM ·35 Hand mic .. scanlllug, 10r n· 1/;02170"1 series 15.95 
1252 FC-700 ATU for FT-77n07 94.00 1210 MMB·II Mobile Mounl 25,50 1215 YM·36 Noise mic., 4-pln, !1lK • 15.95 
1256 FV-JOOOM Digilal VFO 190.00 1211 NC·lIC Cllilrger 9.50 1221 YO·I48A Oesk mic .• SOK/600 ohms, 4-pin. for FT-IOI series 22.75 
12'7 FT-9IIO Transceiver (CAn/General Cove:age 1149.00 Fl-20lO 2m IQlNUnearAmplifier 611.00 1235 YM-38 Desk mic .• scanning, for FT-I / l02nOl se.ries 26.50 
1243 SP-9IIO Speaker 56.00 1241 FT-J2ORU 70cm Mobile Transceiver, IOW 219 1250 YM·49 Speaker/mic. for FT-2!Kln3OR 11.00 
1244 FT-757GX All Mode Transceiver/Genernl Coverage 650.00 1211 E-m Extension cable, 4m 14.50 1213 OTR·2'O 24-hour quaIU dock 32.00 
1245 FP-757GX AC PSU 139.00 1218 S-J2S Switching box 37.00 1216 YH-55 Lightweight headphones 10.50 
1264 FC-757AT ATU 219.00 1233 FT·208R VHF Handie FM Transceiver 189.00 1219 YH-77 Lightweight headphones 11.00 

1218 Banery Holder tor FRG·l 3.90 

KENWOOD PRICE LIST. 2 YR WARRANTY. FREE DELIVERY. 
Cat_ No. Type Description Price £ 

Inc_ VAT + Carr. 
1331 TS-9:J()S Transceiver, HF, w.gen. COy. receiver 1125.00 1325 AT-230 Antenna Tuning Unit 130.00 1305 SC·4 Son case 14.00 
133) TS·930S + ATUAs above, with automatic ATU 1225.00 1302 KB-l De lulte VFo knob 11.50 1343 TR-8400 7Oc:m TransceIver 279.00 
1329 SP-930 Speaker and filters 57.00 1328 R-600 Receiver 259.00 1369 SP·40 Compact Mobile Speaker 15.15 
1313 MC-OOA Desk Top Microphone. scanning 14.00 1333 OCK-l DC Operation Cable kit 8.26 1371 MC·40 Auto·patch Up-Down microphone 41.50 
1357 YK-1I8A1 6kHz AM filter 32.00 1332 R'I000 Aeceiver 295.00 1339 TR·9130 2m All Mode Transceiver, 25W 435.00 
1356 YK-88CI 500Hz CW filter 32.00 1333 OCK-I DC Operation Cable Kit 8.26 1373 SP·120 External Speaker 34.00 
1348 YG-455C- l 500Hz CW fi lter 75.00 1335 R-2000 Receiver 415.00 1310 BC· I AC Adaptor for memory back·up 6.43 
1349 YG-'55CN-l 270Hz CW fi lter 90.00 1337 TR·2400 Transceiver, 1.5W FM, lOCH Mem 195.00 1341 TR·9500 7OcmAI1 Mode Transceiver 429.00 
132' TS·430S Transceiver, HF, w. gen. cov. receiver 730.00 1301 ST-l Base Stand 45.00 1307 PS-20 DC Po-.... er Supply 59.00 
1310 PS-430S OC power supply. de luxe cooled 113.00 1309 MC-JOS Hand Microphone 14.00 1316 Tl-922 Hf vnear 929.00 
1319 SP-430 External speaker 30.50 "1322 AT-250 Automatic ATU 280 1340 SM·200 1.8·150MHl Stltlon Monitor 250.00 
1334 FM-430 FM Unit 33.15 1338 TR-2500 2mFM Transcei\'er 219.00 1351 He· lO Digital Wor:d Clock 65.00 
"1321 MB-430 Mobile Mount 12.50 1301 ST-2 Base Stand 52.00 1350 PC·IA Phone Patch 50.00 
1352 YK-1l8SN 1.8kHz SSB filter 33.00 1342 VB-253il 25WAmplifiel 15.00 1303 RA·l Antenna 8.00 
1314 PS-30 DC PSU 114.00 1306 SMC·25 Speaker microphone 11.00 1340 SM·220 Station Monitl)r 275.00 
1326 TS-590S Transceiver, HF 619.00 1361 BT· 1 Manganese Banery CDse 6.50 1344 DS-1 DC /DC Conveftor for TS·83OS 50.00 
1327 SP-230 External Speaker 45.00 131 1 PB-25 Nicad Bonery 26.00 

ROTATORS. . we only stock the best.. buy RELIABILITY. buyEMOTO 

EMOTO .. . WE ARE THE SOLE U.K. DISTRIBUTORS 1 

EMOTO 105TSX For light HF and large VHF arrays 
EMOTO 105PSX Pre-set controller 
EMOTO 502SAX Fo r heavier HF beams plus VHF/ UHF 
EMOTO 1102MXX The really big one for large HF monobanders 
EMOTO 1103MXX As 1102MXX bUl greater turning power 
EMOTO 1102MSAX Circular dial 
EMOTO 11 O3MSAX Circular dial 
MB-300 Rotary bearing 
450 Flexible mount for '103" 
451 Flexible mounl for 1102/3 

£121.90 
£44_85 

£181.70 
£251 .85 
£257.60 
£338.10 
£343 _85 

£19.55 
£6_32 

£12 .65 

OUR VERY POPULAR 
HF/VHF ROTATOR 

only £39.95 NOW! 
ask for Cat. No. 1145 

HF ROTATOR 
only £92.00 

ask for Cat. No. 1144 

Penetrate the four corners of the earth with the 

OX I'PENETRATOR" 
NOW IN USE 

FROM VK7 TO VE7! 
PRICES (INC. CARR. AND VAn 

ANTENNAS 
Cat No. Price 

HERE'S THE SPECIFICATION . . _ * 3 elements on each band. * heavy duty 2kW rated * Gain up to adB 

HERE'S WHAT THE CUSTOMERS SAYI 

* Broadband operation. * Stainless steel hardware. * SWR less than 1.3:1. 

1. VK1NOW " \ have recently installed a DX·33 beam and I would like to advise you that I am extremely satisfied 
with it. It certainly oUlpertorms lhe TH3JNR which I previously used and also the VSWR is lower:' 
2. G3ME "This letter is 10 tell you how pleased I am with the OX-33 anlenna ... On unpacking the OX-33 I was 
immediately impressed with the quality of the hardware, and in operation it is just as impressive. I have used it 
on all three bands and have been obtaining excellent reports from OX stations all over the world. I have conducted 
tests with other stations and these show that the electrical figures included in the aX-33 specification are fully 
met in practice. Congratulations on a very fine product!" 

OX 33 
3 Element 
:J Bands 

TELEPHONE ORDERS FOR BARCLAYCARDACCESS TAKEN 

WESTERN ANTENNAS ICarriage paid} 
1015 OX In 
1076 0:'< 113 
1077 OX 51 
10110 OX 6V 
1081 OX 31 
1082 OX 32 
1083 OX 33 
1084 OX J4 
1085 OX 31/32 
1086 OX 32133 
1081 OX :WJ.t 
1089 OX 103 

OX 105 
1093 OX 4K 
1094 OX 27/1 
1095 OX 2113 
1(}.}6 OX 240 0 
I ()<J] OX 260 Q 

7MHl 2 ele. Yagl. Gamma matched, 20' boom 
lMHz 2 ele. Vagi. Gamma matched. 40' boom 
Rotary dipole tor 28,24,21 ,18 and 14MHz 
ID SOm Mulli band venical plus nn 
Dipole 10115120m 2Kw pe.p 
2 element 10115120m 2Kw p.e.p. 
3 element 10/15/2Om 2Kw p.e.p 
4 element 1011512lkn 2Kw p.e.p 
Conver:oiOil Kit 
Conversion Kit 
Convcls;on Kit 
3 element IOm Vagi 
5 element IOm Vagi 
Converts OX 311213 /4 to 40m dipole 
Rotary dipole lor 21MHz C.B 
3 ele Beam 101 27MHz Gamma matched 
2 ele Quad 2. 10. 15 & 20m 
2 ele quad 2, 10. 15. 16 & 20m 

SUMMER HOLIDAY SHUT-DOWN. SORRY WE WILL BE CLOSED AUGUST 11 · 27th INC. 

Agenl :-

241.25 
364.55 
93.15 

102.35 
83.95 

128.80 
188.611 
264.50 
51.75 
65.15 
78.20 
93.15 

117.30 
11.30 
13.22 
31.95 

205.85 
230.00 

W t el t i (UH) ltd FAIRFIElD ESTATE, LOUTH, LlNCS LN11 OJH Cl czln CC .on Cl Tel : Louth (0507) 604955. Telex : 56121 WEST G 
OPEN HOURS : 09.00·12.00; 13.00-17_00 Mon/Fri; SATURDAYS BY APPOINTMENT Goods ex-stock supplied by return 

Prices ruling are those at the date of despatch 

Northern Ireland 
Tom Greer GI4TGR 
Norma Greer GI4TBP 
Tel: Drumbo 645 
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When replying to Classified Advertise-
ments please ensure: 

(A) That you have clearly stated your 
requirements. 

(B) That you have enciosed the right 
remittance. 

(C) That your name and address is 
written in block capitals, and 

(D) That your letter is correctly 
addressed to the adviser. 

This will assist advertisers in processing 
and despatching orders with the mini-
mum of delay. 

Receivers and Components 
BfLLINGTON VALVES. 1uly 84 catalogue now available. 
Send 35p for listing of top qua1ity, guaranteed valves , bases & 
components, or S.A.E. prompt quotation. Unobtainable Vln* 
tage types our speciality. We purchase valves; any quantity: 
.... intage or recent - we pay the highest pricl:S for PX4. PX25 
valves. BILLINGTON VALVES, Irwin Drive, Horsh"m, 
RH12 1NL. (Callers by appointment only). 

BOURNEMOUTH/80SCOMBE. Electronic componcnts 
specialists for 33 ),('ars. Forrestcrs (National Radio Supplies) 
late Holdenhurst Road. Now at 36. Ashky Road. Boscombe. 
Tel. 302204. Closed Weds. 

RADIO CANADA, Peking, Australia. Voice of America. A 
Vega 206 (6x SW!),1W!LWj pulls these and dozens more. 
£23.95. Year's guarantee. RelUrn despatch. CORRIGAN-
RADIOWATCH. Build.,g 109, Prestwick Airport KA9 
2RT. 

CRYSTALS Made to order tor any purpose and large stocks at 
standard frequencies far computers, modems, etc. Amateur 
CW IORP) freqs £4.00 and CB conversion crystals at £4.50. 
PROGRAMMABLE OSCILlATORS (PXO) tor baud rates, MPU, 
and Iraq markers £72.50. 
FILTERS Crystal, monolithic, mechanical and ceramic for all 
standard IF's. Special 1O.695MHz tor big improvement to most 
CB rigs at <"4.50 each. 

SA£. FOR USTS PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND POST 
P, R. GOLLEDGE ELECTRONICS 

G3EDW, Merriott, Somerset, TA16 5NS 
Tel. 040073718 

SMALL ADS NOTICE TO 
READERS 

The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 36 pence 
per word (minimum 12 words!. box number 60p extra. Whilst prices of goods shown in 
Semi-display setting £12,00 per single column centimetre advertisements are correct at 
(minimum 2·5 ems). All cheques, postal orders etc" to be 

the time of closing for press, made payable to Practical Wireless and crossed "Lloyds 
Bank Ltd" , Treasury notes should always be sent registered readers are advised 10 check 
post. Advertisements, together with remittance should be with the advertiser both prices 
sent to the Classified Advertisement Dept" Practical and availability of goods before 
Wireless, Room 2612, IPC Magazines Limited, King's Reach 
Tower, Stamford St, London, SE1 9LS, (Telephone 01-261 ordering from non-current issues 
5785) , of the magazine. 

SPECIALIST COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVERS, including 
professional VHF/UHF Scanner equipment & accessories 
direct from. the imponers. Terrific savings possible, SAE + Aerials 
SOp gets you our new full catalogue, write today: D. TA YLOR 

50M (165ft) AERIAL WIRE, Strong PVC covered copper -(Dept PWI), 8 Emmerson Street, Crook DL15 BNF, U.K. 
£4.BO inc. Post. W. H. WESTLAKE, C1awton, Holsworthy, 
Devon. 

G2VF D.I.Y. H.F. long and medium wave frame antennas, 

Software S.A.E. for details. F. RYLANDS, 39 Parkside Avenue, 
MiIlbrook, Southampton. 

AERIAL BOOSTERS 
ATTENTION T,V, AMATEURS! (U.H.F.) "CalIsign 64" is Next to the set fitting 

B45H/G-UHF TV, gain about ZOdbs, Tunable over the complete 
now avai lable for Commodore 64. Generates large call -sign or UHF lV band. PRICE £l1.70, 
message on tcst-card background. Program includes several AMPLIFIED SET TOP AERIALS tor UHF lV, trebles the gain. 
other feat ures. £6.50 from: GALAXY SOFTWARE, 22 PRICE £9.70, 
Mountfield Gardens, Kenton. Newcastle Upon Tyne. NE3 All Boosters we make work oft a PP3/000p/6F22 type battery 
3DB or Bv to 18v DC. P&P lOp PER ORDER. 

ELECTRONIC MAIL OROER, 62 Bridge Street, Ramsbottom, 

MORSE TUTOR: Absolute beginner 10 any test standard. 
Lanes BLO 9AG. Tel. (0706821 3036. 

AccesslVisa Cards Welcome SAE Leaflets 
Learn in easy stages. Letters, figures, words. plain language. AERIALS, BO-IOM Trap Dipole 500W, Twin or Coax Feed RAE MATHS TUTOR: All you need to become perfect. £34. Also accessories, VHF Aerials, SAE list. RALCOMM, VIC 2tJ needs expansion. WORLDWIDE LOCATOR Qth, 10 Windleaves Road, Binningham, B36 OBP. 
G4ANB locators. lal & long. Distance, beam headings, long 
path, VHF contest scores. All tapes easy to use with G5RV TYPE AERIALS half size £13 .00, fuU size £14.95. 
full instructions. For Commooorc 64, VIe 20. Spectrum, NEW HARD DRAWN COPPER AERIAL WIRE. 140ft 
ZXSI -16K. £6 each inc P&P. TECHNICAL SOFlWARE, 14swg £7.90.50 metres 16swg £6.90. AU items postage paid . 
FrOIt, Caernarfon LL54 7RF. Tel. 0286 881886. S. M. TATHAM, I Orchard Way, FOlttweU, Arundel, West 

Sussex. 
VIC 20 MORSE READER, Self tracks approx 8/3(1 WPM. G2DYM AERIALS Decodes off air onto screen . Interface less than £1.00 and 
! hour to build. Cassene £6.00. J. E. PRJCE, 4 Housman KILL THAT INTERFERENCE 
Walk. Kidderminster. ANTI-TVI ANTI-QRN 
U,K, REPEATERS lar 48K Spectrum. Displays all V.H.F. & Data sheets, Large 23p SAE. 
U .H.F. Repeaters on 2m, 70cm & 23cm. 8 separate maps. £5 Aerial Guide 75p, 
from P. BUCK (GRAUL). 41 Marion Street , Brighousc. W. Callers for Appointment Tel. 03986-215 
Yorks, HD6 281. G2DYM Uplowman Tiverton Devon, 

SPECTRUM 48K RADIO AMATEUR CODES, £3.00 includ-
ing P&P. Cheque or postal order to PAUL COWARD, IS C.B. Radio 
Great Bank Road, Rotherham, S. Y. Enquiries: ring (0709) 
77735 . CB RADIO ENTHUSIASTS LOOK! Send £1 for our bumper 

catalogue of CB radio equipment and rece ive a £2 voucher + 
MORSE READING PROG,S_ Work on clean signals without FREE CB jargon book! TELECOMMS CB SUPERSTORE, 
hardware interface. ZX81 1 K Un expanded Memory. TfilnS- IB9 London Road, Northend, Portsmouth P02 9AE. 
Jated code with word and line spaces for easy reading. 
Automatic scroll action. £7 incl. Spectrum 16!4BK. Scroll Personal action with IO-pagc scmiling memory. instantly accessible 
page hy page. £8 incl. Al l types variah le speeds. Feed signal 
direct into Ear socket. PINEHURST DATA STUDIOS, 69 FREE PENPAL LIST. Your forty-word Ad printed for £1.50. 
Pim:hurst Park. West Moors. Wimbornc. Dorset. BH22 OSP. Send S.A.E. Box PWI 164. 

ORDER FORM PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS 

76 

Please insert the advertisement below in the next availble issue of Practical Wireless for 
insertions, I enclose Cheque/P.O. for £ ... . . , .. , , 
(Cheques and Postal Orders shou ld be crossed Lloyds Bank Ltd , and made payable to Practical Wireless) 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

Send to: Classified Advertisement Dept., 
PRACTICAL WIRELESS 
Classified Advertisement Dept" Room 2612, 
King's Reaeh Tower, Stamford Street, 
London SE1 9LS Telephone 01-2615942 
Rate 36p per word, minumum 12 words. 

Box No. 60p extra. 

Company registered in England. Registered No. 53626. Registered Office: King's Reach Tower, Stamford Street, London SE1 9LS. 9/84 
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Radio Clubs 

ESCAPE 
Ex Service Communications Association 

(wllll PhotDtlraphy and Electronics) . 
Offera the EX Service person MORE I World wide club 

information. Old Buddy Locator. Competitions. Job 

apply ' UK Annual £8. Overseas Annual £10. Secre-
tary. Koowles Hill Road, Newton Abbot. 

Devon 012 2XF. IFREEPOST In the UKI. 

Books and Publications 

AIRCRAFJ' COMMUNICATIONS HANDBOOK (Europe) 
induding UK spot MF. HF. VHF. UHF frequencies. Military. 
Civil. ATC. Airports. Long Range Stations. Beacons. Call· 
signs. Co-Ordinates. Broadcast times etc. £6.95 inc. PiP, 
Maritime Handbooks induding UK spot MF. HF. VHF 
frequencies. £11 .95 inc. PIP. PLH ELECTRONICS. 70 Vallis 
Road. Frome. Somerset. BAil 3EJ. Te!. (0373) 61831 up to 
9 pm. 

DIAL-SEARCH 3rd Edition. handy 48 page booklet giving al l 
essentials for listening to European broadcasts (MW. LW). 
Including complete lists UK MW & VHF. maps. SW selection. 
signature tunes etc. £2.75 (abroad 15 IRCs) including postage. 
WILCOX (PW3). 9 Thurrack Close. Eastbourne BN20 9NF. 

RADIO & RTTY BOOKS 
'GUIDE TO RTTY FREQUENCIES usts 4.500 Commercial Aero. 

U.N., CoasIBI, etc., frequencies. 0 .85 + 50p P&P. 
WORLD PRESS SERVICES FREQUENCIES News Rm Ser· 
vices listing GMT and Country, plus more £5.55 + 50p P&P. 

RTTY TODAY, Beginners Guide to Decoding Am. 
£5.55 + 50p P&P. 

2 + Books P&P Free. 
INTERPROOUCT L TO. 

PW10. St.nley, Perth. PH1 4Q0. Tel: 073882·575 

Courses 

NEW! ! Scientifical ly prepared courses to get you through the 
R.A.E. examination. 01·346 8597 for free booklets. 

Service Sheets 

VINTAGE RADIO, TV and Amplifier Service Sheets and 
Manuals. 1914-1960. SA.E. or telephone for quotation. 
VINTAGE WIRELESS CO .• Cossham Street, Mangotsfield. 
Bristol BSI7 3EN. Te!. 0272 565472. 

BELL'S TELEVISION SERVICES for service sheets on 
Radio, TV, etc" £1.50 plus SAE. Service Manuals on Colour 
TV and Video Recorders, prices on request . SAE with 
enquiries to B.T.S., 190 Kings Road, Harrogate, N. York· 
shire. Te!. (0423) 55885. 

TECHNICAL INFO SERVICES 
76 Church SI - Larkhall - Lanarks 

FULL SIZE SERVICE SHEETS 
£2 and I.s.ae. 

C1Vs/MusC £3 & I.s.ae. 

Worlds largest collection 
service manuals 30's - date 

from £4.50-£35 each 

Radio Servicing & Repair Manual 
Complete right up to date 

Only £9.50 

Unique complete 1V Repair System £9.50 

Repair data/circuits almost 
any named 1VIVCR £9.50 

S .a.e. brings any quotation 
FREE 50p mag. inc. service sheet! 
Pricelists unique elect. publications 

FOR FAST QUOTES 
RING 0698 883334 
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For Sale 
AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT. Bought, sold. exchanged. 
List on request. Contact R & S RADIO (G40WY) Weymouth 
786930. Any time. 

Q.E.D. COMMUNICATIONS. - Amateur equipment, Acces-
sories, Components, for sale , wanted. List 30p. - 30 The Brow, 
Woodingdean, Brighton, Sussex. 

AMATEUR EQUIPMENT BOUGHT, Sold, Exchanged. 
Telephone Dave, 040 24 57722: or send SAE for current list. 
Equipment also sold on a commis.."iion basis. G3RCQ 
ELECTRONICS. 132 Albany Road, Hornchurch. Essex. 

VISITING - CORNWALL? Receivers. Transceivers, Scan· 
ners, CS., Marine, Aerials, Co-AX, part eXChanges. Gear 
wanted. See NORMAN G3EKX. SSB PRODUCTS 0872 
862575. 

LnEVADA 29MHz FM R.F. POWER AMPLIFIER 
HIGH QUALITY BRmSH MADE POWER AMPLIFIER 

SPECITICAnONS 
- hlp .... 1 Pown : 1-4 Win. FM \ . £,19.9S O.'p.,pow •• :a5_3DW lu.fM I .. 

AVAILABLE rROM YOUR LOCAL D&ALER 
OR DIRECT rROM THE UK DISTRIBUTORS 

TELECOMMS, 189 TEL; 0705 662145 

ENGRAVED CALLSIGN BADGES. Station plaques, 
Equipment Labels etc. Send sae STYLE ENGRAVERS,· 
79 Woodlands Road, Hertford, Herts. 

AMATEUR EQUIPMENT BOUGHT AND SOLD. Cash 
awaits. Contact G4HQD Peterborough 237966 evenings. 

AIRBAND FREQUENCIES (10 pages) £2.20. Coast rad io 
stations £1.20. PECKE1T, 15 Arlow Road. London N21 3JS. 

COAXIAL CABLE RG223/U. MIL·C·17E approx 425m 
(new). Bargain at £900 o.n.o. Cost new approx £5 per m, (Inc. 
VAT). Box PWI 163. 

Educational 
LEARN THE MORSE alphabet in I hour. No gimmicks. no 
catches used by evening classes and rub seouL'i. Send £2 + 
SAE for copy. P. T ABCO, 16 Cole Road, Bruton. Somerset. 

Miscellaneous 

WAVEGUIDE. FLANGES & DISHES. All standard sizes & 
alloys (new material only) from stock. Special sizes to order. 
Call EARTH STATIONS. 01·228 7876. 22, Howie Street, 
London SWII 4AR. 

BURGLAR ALARM EQUIPMENT, Ring Bradford (0274) 
308920 for our catalogue or call a t our large showrooms', 
opposite Odsal Stadium. 

FREE! PARCEL OF COMPONEI\'TS worth £10. Send only 
80p postage!. D. HORSLEY, 11 3 Clare Road. Braintree, 
Essex. 

HIGH CLASS QSL cards fast delivery. S.A.E. for samples 
and prices to J. S. COATES. 57 Worrall Street. Morley, 
Leeds. LS27 OPJ. 

LOSING OX? 
RARE DX UNDER QRM7 DIG it OUT with a 

Tunable Audio Notch Filter. between your 
receiver and speaker. 40dB notch. £17.40. 

ANTENNA TUNER. 0.1·30MHz. adapts to 
wavemeter etc. lOW tx. MORE OX. £25.20. 

ANTENNA FAUL T7 Check FAST. Measure 
resonance and radiation resistance with an 
Anten na Noise Bridge. £21.20. 

Each fun·to·build kit includes all parts, case etc, 
instructions, by-return postage, list of other kits. 

CAMBRIDGE KITS 
45 (PJ) Old School Lane, Milton, Cambridge. 

QSL CARDS, printed to your own design on white or. 
coloured gloss card. SAE for samples to: THE NUTLEY 
PRESS, 21 Holmethorpe Avenue. Redhil l. Surrey RHI 2NB. 

SUPERB INSTRUMENT CASES by BAZELU, manufac· 
tured from PVC, Faced steel. Vast range. Competit ive prices 
start at a low £1.50, PunChing facilities at very competitive 
prices. Suppli ers only to Industry and the Trade. BAZELU, 
CDept No. 25). St. Wilfrid's. Foundary Lane, Halton. Lancas· 
ter LA2 6LT. 

BAKER LOUDSPEAKERS 
BAKER LOUDSPEAKERS Post £2 eaen 
Type Model S ize Watts Ohms Price 
P.A.lDisco OG50/ l 0 lain 50 8/16 £18 
Hi-Fi/ Disco Midrange lain 100 8 £25 
Hi-Fi Major 12in 30 4/8/ 16 £16 
Hi-Fi Superb 12in 30 8116 £26 
P.A.lDisco Group 45 12in 45 4/8/16 £18 
Hi·Fi Woofer 12in 80 8 £25 
Hi-Fi Auditoriu m 15in 60 8 / 16 £37 
P.A.lDisco DG75 12in 75 4/8116 [20 
P.A.lDisco DG100 12in 100 8/1 6 £28 
P.A.lDisco DG1 00 1Sin lOO 8 /16 £35 
Bake r Di.co, twin turntables. twin speakers. Headphones. 
Microphone output. 150W £330, 300W £399 carr. £30 

LOW VOLTAGE CAPACITORS 
1,2,4,5,8, 1S, 25, 30, SO, lOO, 200mf 15V 1Op. SOOmF 12V, 15p; 25V 
30p; 50V 40p; 1000mF; 25V, 36p; 40V. 6Op: 100V £1.20; 

4:0V;, 
£1 .60: 1500mF 100V, £1 .20. 4700mF 'QV £1.00 

HIGH VOLTAGE ELECTROL YnCS 
8/350V 45p 8 -t- 1S/450V 75p 32 +32 +32/325V SOp 

16/450V 45p 20 +20/350V 75p 32 +32 +32/450V £1.50 
32 /350V 75p 32 +321350V 85p 100+ 100/275V SOp 
47 /350V 75p 5O + 50/300V SOp 150+2OO1275V 50p 

B+8/ SOOV £1 32 +32 + 1S/350V 85p 12S/ SOOV £2 
RESISTORS tOn to tOM. lW, lW, tW, 2p; 2W 10p. 
GEARED lWIN GANGS 365 + 365 + 25 + 25pf. £2.00 
SLOW MOnON DRIVE 6:1 £1 .50 Reverse Vernier 90p 
SPtNDLE EXTENDERS 8Sp; COUPLERS 6Sp. 
VERNIER DIALS, 0 :100, 36mm. £2.50, SOmm. £3.00. 
BLANK ALUMINtUM CHASSIS, 6 x 4. £1.76; 8 x 6. £2.20; 
12 x 8, £3.20; 14 x 9. £3.60; 18 swg. ANGLE AU S x 3 x 
!in, 30p.. 
ALUMINIUM PANELS. 18 swg. 6 x 4, S5p; 8 x 6, 9Op; 14 x 3. 
9Op; 10 x 7, £1 .15; 12 x 8, £1 .30; 12 x 5. 9Op; 16 x 6, £1.30; 
14 x 9, £1.75; 12 x 12, £1.80; 16 x 10, £2_10. 
BLACK PLASnC box with aluminium facia, 61 x x 2in, £1.50 . 
ALUMINIUM BOXES WITH UDS. 3 x 2 x 1. £1; 4 x x 2, 
£1.20; 4 x 4 x H. £1 .20; 6 x 4 x 2, £1.90; 7 x 5 x 3, £2.90; B x 6 
x 3, £3; 10 x 7 x 3. £3.60: 12 x 5 x 3. £3.60; 12 x 8 x 3, £4.30. 
MAINS TRANSFORMERS Price Post 
250·0·250V 80mA, 6.3V 3.5A. 6.3V lA £7.00 £2 
350·0-350V 250mA, 6.3V 6A CT £12.00 Shrouded £14.00 £2 
250V 60mA, 6.3V 2A £4.75 (I 
220V 25mA 6V lamp £3.00 220V 4SmA 6V 2Amp £4.00 (1 
Low ... oltage tapped outputs available 
I amp 6. 8, 10. 12. 16. 18, 20, 24, 30. 36.40,48,60 £6.00 (2 
dino:2 amp £10.50, 3 amp £12.60, 5 amp £16.00 (2 
LOW VOLTAGE MAINS TRANSFORMERS all £5.50 post paid 
9V.3A; 12V. 3A; 16V, 2A; 20V. lA: 3OV. HA: 30V. SA-17-0·17V. 2A; 35V, 
2A; 20-40-60V. lA; 1:2-0-12V. 2A; 20·0·20V, lA: 2S-0·2SV. 2A. 
MINI-MUL n TESTER 0-2S01-1A 0-2SOmA Ohms 6OOK.£8.50 post SOp 
400o ..... p. 11 ranges DC vohs 525, 2SO, 500. AC volts la, so. 500. 1000 
DE LUXE RANGE DOUBLER MUL Tl-METER £21 .00 POSI Cl 
50.000 o.p.v. 50 Micro Amp. 43 Ranges. 1.OOOV. AC-DC, 20 MEG 10 amp 
OC 
PANEL METERS £5 .50 post SOp 

lmA, SmA, 100mA, 500mA, 1 amp.:2 amp 
5 amp, 25 volt, VU 21 ;.; 2 )( H Stereo VU 3J 
BATTERY EUMINATOR £5 post (1 
Mains 10 9 ... olt D.e. 400MA. Stabilised, safety cutout, Sx31 )( 2;in 
RElAYS. 6V 9V 12V £1 25 ea 18V 24V £1 50 ea 

• , I '.'!Il ,'I , ' , 
Dept 2, 337 WHITEHORSE ROAD, CROYDON, J1 

IACCESsl IVISAI 
lists 32p. Same day despatch Closed Wed. 

PLEASE 

MENTION 

PRACTICAL 

WIRELESS 

WHEN 

REPLYING TO 

ADVERTS 
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SOLARTRON BENCH SCOPES type CT386 (Mill type CD523) general 
purpose scope single beam with 4" PDA CRT with 4Kv for use on 240v. 
General spec. Y Amp 30 gain settings from 1 MilllV CM at 100Kc to 1 Qv 
CM at 10Mc/ s, DC coupled from 1 VlCm.T.B. 0.1 Us Cm to 1 Sec Cm in 7 
ranges, with up to x 5 expansion of X Amp, Int free run or Trig T.B. with 
provision for ext sync & CRT mod. Approx ext size front 16 x l0" depth 
23" approx 70 Ibs. supplied tested with handbook. £95. ARMY AERIAL 
KITS comprise 30ft 1" mast 1 0 section plus 2 x 16ft 4 section whips, with 
guys, adaptors, stakes, carrying bag etc, can be used as 30ft mast or 46ft 
ground plane aerial, good cond. £46. CRYSTAL CALIBRATOR ser· 
vice type CT432 for 240v mains, provides O/Ps at 100Kc 1 & 10Mc/ s 
from 3 standard crystals, as int amp with O/P for phones for beat 
checks, can also be switched to select ext crystals of various types, very 
neat unit in case size 7x14xl1" with circ. £28. SOLARTRON BENCH 
P. U. provides stabilised alp var from 0 to Soov DC at lS0 Ma, floating 01 
P, also 6.3 at 5 amps AC, fitted meter to read either volts or Ma, overload 
protection, on 19" panel size 9x 131" £35 or 2 units in table rack. £75. 
SIGNAL GENERATORS CT520 (Mill type Marconi TF99S/A2) general 
purpose sig gen 1.5 to 220Mc/s AM/FM, fine & coarse attn, inc tune, 
level meters etc for 240v with circuit. £95. MARCONI TYPE TF1 041B 
V.T.M.bench unit for 240v mains measures DC volts from 300MillIV to 
lKv FSD in 8 ranges liP res 100 megs, AC volts 300MillN to 300v in 7 
ranges IIP.Z.5 megs at lKc with RF measurements to 500 Mc/s 
(lS00Mc/ s at reduced accuracy) Ohms SO ohm 10 SOO Megs FSD in 8 
ranges, as DC & ohms probe and AC/RF probe approx ext size 11 x 8 x 7" 
supplied tested with handbook. £48. TAPE RECORDERS MOD/EMI 
240v 2 chan 2 speeds n/lS" takes up to 8" spools in metal table case size 
21 x 18 x lS" about 4SKg these have 3 & 600 Ohm O/P with int monitor 
spk. & level meter with separate record & replay amps for each chan 
plus man amp supplied with copy of handbook. £65. Also Ferrograph 
series 4 two chan in 19" racks at £85 & Series 6 in table cases single 
chan £75 two chan £85. MARCONI TYPE TF144G SIGNAL GENS. 
Freq range 85Kc to 2SMc/s in 8 bands, O/P var by fine & coarse atten 1 
Uv to 1 volt, int var mod depth at 4ooc/s, meter to read RF O/P or Mod 
Depth, complete in case size 29 x 12 x l0" for use on 2oo/2S0v, with 
leads, inst book & circ tested. £65. VIDEO RECORDERS. Philips 
Nl500/ 1/ 2 series units, with int Rx, supplied with two cassettes & circs. 
£65. AUDIO OSC old type BFO Osc 20c/ s to 20Kc with var O/ P into 600 
ohm with monitor meter, in table case for 2oo/ 2S0v with spare valve kit, 
clean cond. £ 18. 
Above prices include carrlpostage & VA T. Allow 14128 days for delivery, 

goods ex equipment unless stated new. 
SAE with enquiry or 2 x 16p stamps for List 34. 

A. H. SUPPLIES 
122 Handsworth Rd., SHEFFIELD S9 4AE. 

Tel. 444278 (0742) 

PRACTICAL WIRElESS P.C.Bs 
We have in stock PCBs for every Practical Wireless project from 
1978, so delve into those back issues of Practical Wireless and find 
that project you promised yourself you would build, then give us a 
call and we will be pleased to quote you for the PCBs. 
E.G. January 1980 AF Speech Processor WR068 £2.98 

Full Kit for above £23.50 
This is just one of the many exciting projects you can build 
from Practical Wireless. 
Oct 1982 
Nov 1982 
Nov 1982 
Nov 1982 
Nov 1982 
Feb 1983 
Feb 1983 
Apr 1983 
Apr 1983 
June 1983 
June 1983 
June 1983 
July 1983 
July 1983 
July 1983 
July 1983 
July 1983 
Oct 1983 
Oct 1983 

May 1984 
May 1984 
June 1984 

PW Cranborne WR 155 
PW Cranborne WR 159 
PW Repeater Time Out Alarm WR 156 
PW 435 Mhz Input Pre·amp 
PW 605 Mhz Output Amp 
LMS Regenerative Receiver WR I60 
VHF/ UHF Dummy Load WR 162 
Durley Sinad WR 164 
Durley Sinad WR 163 
PW Seven WR165 
PW Seven WR l 66 
PW RTIV WR 167 
Marchwood Power Unit WR161 
PW Seven WR 169 
PW Seven WR l 68 
PW Prescaler WR l 72A 
PW Prescaler WR 171 
PW Capacitance meter WR 174 
PW Digital calibrator WR i 73 
PW Dart WR 176/1771178 
Bridport WR 182 (each) 
Transceiver Box Unit WR 179 
PW IF Signal Generator WR 175 
Top Direction Receiver WR 183 
Top Band Receiver WR 184 
Auto Notch Filter WR 185 

Suppliers of R.S. Components. 

a Set 
£3.00 
£2.00 
£3.00 
£3.00 
£2.50 
£2.50 
£2.00 
£3.50 
£2.50 
£3.25 
£4.50 
£3.00 
£2.75 
£2.00 
£3.00 
£1.75 
£2.75 
£3.50 
£3.75 
£2.75 
£4.00 
£5.00 
£4.00 
£4.30 
£3.25 

Barclaycard Visa Please send Cash with Ordllr Access 

\', 3 JI, 'I C. BOWES ElECTRONICS l TD 11 V$ Unit 7, Kenwood Road, Reddish, 
Stockport, Cheshire SK5 6PH. Tel : 061 432 9434 

Goods by Return 
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Radio, Television and 
Electronic Servicing 

Instructor 
If you feel your skills are being wasted you 
can put them to better use as a Skillcentre 

Instructor at Deptford Skillcentre, 2 Deptford 
Church Street, London SE8 4SJ. 

You may not have thought of teaching your 
skills, but if you have a full trade training 

and 5 years practical experience you could 
find it a most satisfying career. 

The starting salary is £7,062 rising to £8,510 
per annum plus London Weighting (£700) 

and we may be able to give you assistance 
with relocation expenses if you need to 

move home. 

If you are interested please telephone 
JiII Whitehead 

of Manpower Services Commission 
on 01-836 1213, extension 211. 

25 THE STRAIT, J. BIRKETT LINCOLN LN2 1JF. TEL 20767 
TANTALUM BEAD CAPACITORS. O.luf 35v.w ., O.22uf 35v.w., O.33uf 35v.w. at 6 
for 25p, 10uf 10v.w. (cil6 for 33p, 15uf 25v.w. @4 for 33p, 22uf 25v.w., @4for40p, 
33uf 25v.w .. (cil 4 for 44p, 100u! 6v.w .. @ 3 for 35p. 
VMOS POWER TRANSISTORS VN10KM @ 50p, VN90AA@ SOp, WM211 @ 

FIXING FEED THRU's 3000Volt Insulation @ 6 for 50p. 
GPO CODED NPN TRANSISTORS LIKE BFY51 at 12 for 50p. 
100 PIV 10 AMP BRIDGES (cil95p, 100 PIV 1 AMP BRIDGES@20p. 
NPN POWER TRANSISTOR 40 Amg, T03 Case lOO Volt (cil £1 .15. 
20 ASSORTED HC6U CRYSTALS (E! £1 . 20 ASSORTED 10XAJ CRYSTALS 
@ £1 . 
DISC CERAMICS 0.01 uf 5Ov.w. @ 20p doz, 0.1 uf 25v @ Sp, 0.47uf 32v.w., (cil5p. 
TRANSMITTING VARIABLE Similar to one used in Yaesu FTl0l. £"4.60, 

as 40pf or 
30pf or 10pf (cil £1.15. 
MULLARD 'iTARIABLE CAPACITOR 500+ 170pf@ £1.50. 
PHILLlPS SPECIAL 4 GANG VARIABLE 320+320+320+320pf@ £3.60. 
HF·VHF POWER TRANSISTOR 45 Watt 1.6 To 175 MHz Type 587 BLY@£3. 
ITT CRYSTAL FILTER 10.7 MHz B.w. :: 6KHz @ £5. 
TOYOCOM CRYSTAL FILTER 10.7MHz B.w. 7.5KHz. With Two Matching Trans· 
formers (cil £4.60. 
ITT CRYSTAL FILTER Type 538 ACB 1.4MHz B.w. 3KHz @£5. 
SOLDER·IN TUBULAR TRIMMERS 0.5pf To 2pf at 15p each. 

For Callers. 
P&P. 50p under £5. Over Free. Goods normally by return. 

1296MH, OR 1269MH, OSCAR UPUNK 
23 element £25.90lb) ANTENNES TONNA IF9FT) 

50MHz 
5 element 

144MHz 
4 element 
5 element crossed 
9 · element fixed 
9· e lement portable 
9 · e lement crossed 

13 element portable 
17· element fi xed 
435MHz 

9 element 
19° element 
19° elem ent crossed 
21· element 432MHz 
21 · element ATV 
144/435MHz 

4 element - power spliner 
£34.30(8) - stacking frame £140.00(8) 

£14.95(8) 
£26.30(8) 
£17.71(8) 
£20.00(8) 
£32.4318) 

. £31.0518) 
£37.66(8) 

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR 1250MHz 
*denotes available for SOo. or 1511 
all others 500 ONLY. 
PORTABLE ALUMINIUM 1R.ESCOPIC MASTS 
4 x lm £20.70(8) 3x 2m £24.15(8) 
4 x 2m £36.66(8) 
GALVANISED STEEL mESCOPlC MASTS 
2 x3m £30.48(8) 3 x3m £54.77(8) 

£16.10(8) 4 x3m £88.41(8) 5x3m £119.60(8) 
£20.70(8) STACI<ING FRAME KITS FOR 4 ANTENNAS 
£34.27(8) POWER SPUTTERS FOR 2 AND 4 ANTENNAS 
£29.67(8) ANDREW LDf4.!iO HEUAX COAXIAl. CABlE 

ROTATORS - COAXIAL CABLE-CONNECTORS 
9 & 19 element Oscar £34.27(8) 

PLEASE ADD CARRIAGE AS SHOWN la) £4.111. Ib) £1.95. ALL PRICES INClUDE VAT AT 15% 
Cash with order, ACCESS - VISA - Just telephone your card number for immediate despatch 

FOR FUll SPECIFICATIONS SEND 40p FOR CATALOGUE 
Callers welcome, but by telephone appointment only please. Goods by return. 

RANDAM ELECTRONICS (PI 
12 Conduit Road, Abingdon, Oxon OX14 tDB. Tel: IIl2JSI ZJJ80 124 hoursl 
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A SOUND IDEA ... 
Take out an annual subscription for 
PRACTICAL WIRELESS and have 
your copy of Britain's leading magazine 
for radio enthusiasts delivered direct to 

your door. Every month you 'll receive 
the latest product news plus projects, 
techniques and reports from the 
amateur and broadcast bands. 

,-----. -------------------l 
@f,acl,ca, n I 

SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 

U.K. £13.00 
Overseas £14.00 

COMPLETE 
AND POST 

. QOOoa@U@oo I 
Annual Subscription Rates. 
U.K. £1 3.00 
Overseas £14.00 
(Students: deduct £1 and quote 
Student number) 

Complete this form and 

POST COPI ES TO' 
NAME: ________ ________ _ 

I 
I 
I 

ADDRESS I 
post it, with payment or I 

THIS credit to: POSTCODE I 
Practical Wireless 

ORDER FORM Subscrl'ptl'on Dept I enclose my cheque/ PO. payable to IPC Magazines Ltd. for £-- I 
. Charge my credit card A/C at quoted rate "0 JO "0 I 

OakfieldHouse, I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I TODAYI 135 Perrymount Road, I • Haywards Heath, Card valid from: to I 
West Sussex RH16 _ _____ . _______ 27 J 
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TECH CO 
No 1 DANE COMMON, KEDINGTON, SUFFOLK CB9 7NU 

TEL: (0440) 

lists. Goods normally sent within 24 hrs. unless out of stock. 
Transistors Switches (More in stock) Chokes 
(more in stock) Sub min tOySjle DPDT 71 p. High Q Ferrite Cored 

H 5 mh 64p. 
TIP 42A 49p TIP 2955 66p DPDT 99p. Min push to make 10 mh 65p. 1.5 mh 58p. 
2N 1155 48p 17p. Min push to break 24p. 5 uH 65p. 

Resistors: E24 Carbon film ca04 Type (more in stock) Plugs and Sockets 
(more is stock) IOpf SOOp 25pf 540p (more in stock) 
IW Ip All Prelerred SOpf 540p: lOOp! 6OOp. PL 259 39p. Reducer. large or 
!W 2p Values DILECON Variable capacitors. small 14p. 25mm croc clips 7p. 

etc. Red/Black 35mm croc clips 
02 LEO's 9p. Dalo Etch resist pen 95p. 

stand lOp 
with sponge 190p. ORP 12 90p 6 Amp 200; 90p 
NE 555 19p. NE 556 49p. LF 351 49p. ZN 414 9Op. LM 3909 83p. CA 3140 40p. Heat 
sinks, Aluminium boxes, knobs, insulators. tools, plugs, capacitors, Home 
CompUler. plugs/sockets. ribbon cable. etc .• listed in our price lists. 

Its easy 
to complain about 
an advertisement. 

Once you k110W 11ow. 
One of the ways we keep a check on the 

advertising that appears in the press, on 
posters and in the cinema is by responding to 
consumers' complaints. 

Any complaint sent to us is considered 
carefully and, if there's a case to answer, a full 
investigation is made. 

If you think you've got good reason to 
complain about an advertisement, send off 
for a copy of our free leaflet. 

It will tell you all you need to know to 
help us process your complaint as , 
quickly as possible. 

The Advertising Standards Authority. 
If an advertisement is wrong, were here to put it right. 

ASA Ltd, Dept 1 Brook House, 
TOrrington Place, London WCIE 7HN 

This space is donated in the interests of high standards of advertising. 

STAINLESS STEEL ELEMENTS 
SANDPIPER COMMUNICATIONS 

P&P £2 
P&P £4 
P&P £2 
P&P£4 
P&P £3 

2 Meters 
2x i Collinear 
3 x iCollinear 
5 Element Yagi 
10 Element 
7 Element Yagl 
70cm 

Circular) 
23/24cm 

P&P £4 &40 Turn Helicals E.G. 20 Turns 
32cm t934m/cs) 

Standard 
20.00 
30.00 
12.00 
20.00 
13.00 

24 .50 
33 .00 

30.00 

P&P £2 2 +2 Double Quad (also 4 +4 & 10+10) 12.00 
P&P £3 6-40 Turn Helicals E.G. 6 Turns 20.00 

Kit DIY 
15.00 
20.00 

9.00 
15.00 
10.00 

18.00 

Only a very small selection shown - 4, 6mtr & H.F. Beams available. Power Splitters, 
V.H.F. ATU's etc. Fibreglass boom/masts i" £2 per mtr.!" £2.50. I" £3.50.1\" £4.50. 

Specials 
S.Steel HBSCV 70cms - £5 HBSCV 2 mtrs £6 (both £10) P&P £2.00 
S .Steel Slim Jim 70cms - £3 Slim Jim 2 mtrs £6 .50 (both £9) P&P £2.00 

SPECIAL OFFER Hirscman Rotators £42 + £2 P&P!!! 
S .A.E. For Full Lists 

40 Trehafod Rd. Trehafod. 
Tel: 

All parts sold separately Delivery p.a . Return cheque 7 days 

TELESCOPIC FOLDOVER 

38ft LATTICE TOWERS 
COMPLETE WITH WINCH, CABLE & BASE £195 

LIFTING POST COMPLETE £56 
MASTHEAD EXTENSION £18 
HEAVY GUAGE STEEL ALL WELDED 

CONSTRUCTION TO BS SPECS. 
CHOICE OF FINISHES. DELIVERY EXTRA. 

Phone or SAE for Details: 
PEMBROKESHIRE COMMUNICATIONS 

PANTEG, AMBLESTON, 
HAVERFORDWEST, DYFED. 

Tel: (0437) 67820 
FINANCE AVAILABLE 

G6XBH R.A.S. (Nottingham) GBUUS 

t--'-'_. _i ___ __ _ 
Visit your Local Emporium '\;j 

Large Selection of New/ Used Equipment on Show 
AGENTS FOR: ACCESSORIES: 
F.D.K WeIz Range 
AZDEN Microwave Modu .... 
ICOM Adonica Mica 
Y AESU Mutek Pre-Amps 
FORTOP ATV aarenco Mast Supports 

ORAE PSUand 
Wave Met ..... 

AERIAL: Tanna. Halbar. New Diamond Range of Mobile Wh ips 
PLUS OWN Beams 

Monday: CLOSED Tuesday - Saturday: 10.00am to 5.00pm 
3 Farndon Green, Wollaton Park, Off Ring Road 

Between A52 (Derby Road) & A609 (lIkeston Road) 

€ SPECTRUM COMMUNICATIONS 
RECEIVE PRE-AMPS. 2, 4, 6 or 10 metres, switched. Types RP2S. 
RP4S. RP6S, or RP10S. Boxed kit £15.00. Boxed built £19.5G. 
RECEIVE CONVERTERS. 2,4 or 6 metres input, 10 metres I.F. output. 
Types RC2-10, RC4-10, RC6-10. P.C.B. kit £14.30. Boxed buitt £27.30. 
TRANSMIT CONVERTERS. 2,4 or 6 metres output, 10 metres I.F. 
input. Types TC10-2. TC104, TC10-6. 

P.C.B.kit £15.00. P.C.B. built £23.50. 
TRANSMIT AMPUFIER5.. 2, 4 or 6 metres. 0.5 watts input, 25 watts 
output. Types TA 212. TA 412, TA612. 

P.C.B. kit £23.65. P.C.B. built £32.65 
TRANSMIT AMPUFIERS. 2, 4 or 6 metres, 2.5 watts input, 20 watts 
output. switched. Types TA 2S/1, TA 4S/1. TA 6S/1. 

Boxed kit £26. 1 O. Boxed built £38.10 • 
FREQUENCY DEMODULATOR 455KHz NBFM. add on for AM 
receivers. Types FD455. P.C.B. kit £6.00. P.C.B. built £8.00. 

Plus many other kits and modules. send SAE. for list. 
Delivery within 7 days subject to availability. 24hr answering service 

Vat inc. rices. add 50 for P&P. 

UNIT B6, MARABOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 
DORCHESTER, DORSET. TEL 0305 62250 

... T •• L°-'-'''' SAVINGS 

AT Welleln 
"HURRY"! 

Y AESU'S F1757/FP757/FC757 
ALL FOR ONLY £1018 

(INC VAT FREE DELIVERY) 

We/teln Electlonicl (UH) ltd 
Fairfield Estale. Loulh. LinCS. LNll OJH Tel Louth (05071604955 Telex 56121 WEST G 
Norlhern Ireland Agen1S: Tom & Norma Greer G14TGR/G14TBP Drumbo 1023 126) 645 

Same day despatch subject to availability 

Published on approximately the 7th of each month by IPC Magazines Limited, West over House, West Quay Road, Paole , Dorset BHlS llG. Printed in England by Chapel River Press, Andover, 
Hants. Sole Agents for Australia and New Zealand - Gordon and Gotch (Asia) Ltd. ; Sout h Africa - Central News Agency Ltd. Subscriptions INLAND£1 3 and OVE RSEAS£14 payable to IPC 
Magazines Ltd .• "Practical Wireless" Subscription Department , Room 2816. King's Reach Tower, Stamford Street. London SE1 9LS. PRACfICAL WIRELESS is sold subject to the following 
conditions, namely that it shall not, without the written consent of the Publishers first having been given, be lent. resold, hired out or otherwise disposed of by way of Trade a l more than the 
recommended selling price shown on the cove r, and that it shall not be lent , resold. hired out or ot herwise disposed afin a mutilated condition or in any unauthorised cover by way of Trade or 
affixed to or as part of any publication or advertising. literary l)f pictorial maner whatsoever. www.americanradiohistory.com



I 
To: Practical Wireless Colour Print Service, 
FREEPOST, Reading, RG1 1 BR . 
• Print my enclosed film (Please lick box). 

From: Practical Wireless Colour Print Service, I 
FREEPOST, Reading , RG11 BR. I 

Superprint size 0 
Name __________________________ __ 

Standard size 0 Addres£s ________________________ __ 
• Rush me __ of 35/24 __ of 110/24 
__ of 126/24 at £1 .20 
or three for £3. _________________ Postcode' ______ __ 

What better way of ensuring your 
pleasure than to actually see your prints 
before you pay-and then to be charged 
only for the successful pictures within 
the price ranges quoted. That is the deal 
you get from our colour print service 
providing the best all-round value for 
money available. 

Over the past ten years, hundreds of 
thousands of magazine readers have been 
delighted with our postal service. They 
have sent their films in to us again and 

. again. So why not give it a whirl yourself? 
OUALITY 
!?very print is checked at every stage of 
processing to ensure accurate colour 
reproduction. 
RELIABILITY 
Processing and printing take up to 48 
hours. Allowing for postal or peak-period 
delays, you should normally expect your 
'prints after seven to ten days. 
LARGER PRINTS 
Our Superprints give you 30 per cent 
more picture area at no extra charge. 
EASY CREDIT 
You pay only for your successful shots 
within the price ranges quoted-and 
then only alter you have seen the prints. 
COMPARE PRICES 
If you are invoiced for £2.70, plus 30p 
postage and packing per film , that could 
be for as many as 24 successful prints. 

See your 
prints 
before 

you pay 
See our price range: 
No. of Superprints Price (inc. 
or standard prints IS% VAT 
0-6 £1.20 
7-12 £1.70 
13-18 £2.20 
19-24 £2.70 
2S-30 £3.20 
31-36' £3.70 
LUXURY COLOUR PRINTS 
You will be amazed at the beautiful 
colours and sheen finish of your prints. 
They have elegant rounded corners and 
are borderless to give you maximum 
picture area. Choose either standard 
prints or the larger Superprints by ticking 
the appropriate box on the enclosed 
envelope or on the coupon below. 
Superprints Print size (approx.) 
3Smm 110 126 Disc 
4"xS3,4" 4"xSYs" 4"x4" 4"xS'/s" 
Standard prints Print size (approx.) 
3'/2 " xS" 3Y2" x4'/2 " 3Y2" x 3'/2 " NI A 
NO MONEY-NO STAMP 
Just send any good make of colour print 
film , including disc film , inside the 
Freepost envelope enclosed with this 

issue. Or fill in the coupon below and send 
with your colour print film in a strong 
envelope to: Practical Wireless Colour 
Print Service, FREEPOST, Reading, 
RGIIBR. 
PERSONALISED SERVICE 
Our valued readers know we care for 
their prints. If you have any queries 
about this highly-personalised service, 
contact Customer Service, Kenavon 
Drive, Reading, RG 1 3HT, or ring 
Reading (0734) S97332 . 
YOU BENEFIT IN FOUR WAYS 
1. Processing is free- you pay only for 
successful prints (plus p & p). 
2. You enjoy a highly personalised 
service with every care taken over each 
individual print. 
3. You are not hampered with credit 
vouchers. 
4. You get more prints for your money, 
so it is worth your while always having 
your camera action-ready. Compare the 
shop prices. 
FILMS AT REDUCED PRICES 
Order replacement films 35124, 
110124 or 126124 at a special 
price of £1.20 a roll, 
or three for £3. 
Offer excludes Black &. White, 
transparency, sub-miniature , C22 & 
Agfa CNS film. Superprints can be 
produced only from Kodacolour n, C41 
cassette, cartridge and disc film. not half 
frame. Prices are correct at the time of 
going to press and are for UK readers 
only. Standard terms of business are 
available on request. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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SOLD • 
. Recommended for general purpose, 
fine work'and pcb's, a top quality flux-
cored 60% tin, 40% lead solder. 22swg. 
ONLY 82p for 10 metreS(FR21X) 

RELAYS 

'-- DATA CASSETTES & 
FLOPPY DISKS 

. Pack of 5 good 
C12 cassettes. 
ONLY £1.95(BK95D) 

of 10 top quality 5%in 
floppy disks single-sided, 
single or dual 
ONLY £17.95(YJOOA) 

Sub-minature 12V relays will switch up to 1 0,6/ at 240V AC. 
Coil Coil Contod IjOtings Size 

voltage resistance DC current AC Current (resistive) (mm) 
Single-pole 

RESISTORS 

changeover 8.4 to 15.6V 4000 up to 1 OA at 30V up to 1 OA at 240V 21 x 16 x 14 
Far superior to carbon film, these 
superb quality, very high stability, 
exceptionally low noise resistors 
have 'o ± 1 % tolerance and are 
rated O.4Wat 70°C yet are only 
6.5mm long and 2.5mm diameter 
nominal. E24 range 1 on to 1 M. 
EXCEPTIONALLY LOW 
PRICE 2p each (M+VALUE) 

Double-pole 
cliangeover 8.4 to 13.2V 2700 up to 5A at 30V up to 5A at 249Y 
Relays are fully enclosed and direct pcb mounting. 
INCREDIBLY LOW PRICE £1.65 each 
(SINGLE-POLE YX97F) 
(DOUBLE-POLE YX98G) 

D·CONNEClORS 
Gold over nickel plated contacts 
and solder terminations. Thermo-
plastic cover allows side or top 
entry and includes cable clamp. 

SUPERB QUALITY it.' 
AND AMAZINGLY 
LOW PRICES 

Plug 
9-way 68p (RK60Q) 
15-way Hp (BK58N) 
25-way £1.39 (YQ48C) 

Socket 
Hp (RK61R) 

£1.43 (BK59P) 
12.19 (YQ49D) 

COMPARING OUR PRICES 

Covpr 
£I.M (R,K62S) 
Mp 
£I.M (Yf 50E) 

When you compare our prices, remember that rilany of our 
competitors quote VAT exclusive prices. This extra 
makes a big difference to theirs eemingly low 
On an order as little as £6.67, the VAT is a whole £ 1 extra ! 

I 

- I 
IIIOPS OI\ILY 
PRESENT THIS COUPoN IN ONE 
OF OUR SHOPS AIIIDWE'LL KNOCK 
5% OFF ANY ONE COMPLOE ORDER 
VALID UNTIL lstSEPirEMBER 1984 

- I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

11 lOPS ONLY , I . . PW9 1 _____ .";, __ ..... = ;,,, __ , ______ "" ___ ""' ___ ' ___ . _____ J 

1ILEPHONE CONNEcToRS 
Three examples from our range of telephone fittings. 
All are BT approved and sockets are shuttered. 
Flush fitting jack socket for main 
telephone. ONLY £3.99'I'J27E) 
Flush fitting jack socket f( . 
extension telephones. 
ONLY £2.65(FT34N) 
line cord, 3m long, spade 
terminals to phone plug. 
ONLY £1.95(FG29G) 

N.B. All our prices INCLUDE VAT and Carriage. A 50p handling charge must be 
added if your total order is less than £5 on mail-order. 
MAPLlN' ELECTRONIC SUPPLIES LTD. 
Mail Order: P.O. Box 3, Rayleigh, Essex SS6 8LR. Tel: Southend (0702) 552911 . 
SHOPS • 
• BIRMINGHAM Lynton Square, Perry Barr, Tel: 021-356-7292. 
• LONDON 159-161 King Street, Hammersmith, W6. Tel: 01-748-0926. 
. MANCHESTER 8 Oxford Road, Tel: 061-236-028l. 
• SOUTHAMPTON 46-48 Bevois Valley Rood, Tel: 0703 2583l. 
• SOUTHEND 282-284 London Road, Westcliff-on-sea, Essex. Tel: 0702 554000. 
Shops closed all day Monday. Despatch by return of post where goods available. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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